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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT 

Manzanar was one of ten internment camps which held native born Japanese and Japanese 
Americans evacuated from the West Coast of the United States during World War II. 
Construction of the facilities at the Manzanar War Relocation Center took place between 1942 
and 1944. The site was selected to hold Japanese American evacuees in February 1942, and 
construction began the following month. The first evacuees arrived on March 21, 1942. 
Construction and remodeling of the buildings in the center was constant until1944 when most 
major construction ended. Manzanar was closed when the last evacuees left on November 21, 
1945. 

After a National Park Service study of all ten sites, it was determined that Manzanar, a National 
Historic Landmark, presented the best opportunity for preservation and interpretation. The 
United States Congress established Manzanar National Historic Site on March 3, 1992. 

The General Management Plan (GMP) for the park was completed in January 1997. In order to 
begin implementation of the GMP, which called for preservation of the three remaining 
buildings on the site and adaptive reuse of the Auditorium, the largest of the three, it is 
necessary to prepare an Historic Structure Report (HSR) for the Auditorium Building. In 
accordance with NPS-28, the Cultural Resource Management Guidelines, the report includes 
achitectural and engineering analysis and recommendations. The recommendations reflect 
concurrence with national codes, Historic Preservation Standards and Guidelines, and NPS 
Management Guidelines. The HSR includes documentation of available historical records and 
evidence of the building's evolution and significance, documentation of existing conditions, 
proposals for specific treatment of the building, analysis of the effects of those treatments on the 
building, and recommendations for further studies. This HSR will serve as the programming, 
historic documentation and design recommendations document for schematic and design 
development. 

THE MANZANAR AUDITORIUM-GYMNASIUM 

The Auditorium Building was designed by the Farm Security Administration, U.S. Department 
of Agriculture. A survey of the educational needs of the 10 relocation centers undertaken in 
March 1943 reported that the high school auditorium at Manzanar would include two rooms for 
shop classes, a health unit, locker rooms, showers, and storage, in addition to the main assembly 
area. Evacuees began construction of the auditorium in February 1944 and completed it on 
September 20, 1944. The completed wood frame building had overall dimensions of 118 feet by 
119 feet with an assembly area measuring 80 feet by 96 feet. The stage extended from the east 
side of the assembly area, and an elevated film projection room from the west. Attached to the 
north and south sides of the auditorium were single story areas (wings) used for dressing rooms, 
lockers, and offices. An area on the south wing extended 40' -9" beyond the east end of the 
auditorium and was used as a health clinic. The large arched roof of the auditorium was 
supported by five wood trusses. After the closing of Manzanar, the auditorium was purchased 
by Inyo County in 1947 and leased to the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) who used the facility 
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as a meeting hall until the early 1950s. When the VFW left the site, the south wing was removed 
from the building and is still serving as the VFW Hall and American Legion Post in Lone Pine, 
although it has been greatly altered. After the VFWuse, Inyo County removed the stage and 
installed a concrete truck ramp in the east end of the building and used the structure as a 
maintenance facility until it was purchased by the National Park Service in 1996. 
The structure was documented by the Historic American Buildings Survey in 1994. 
Construction drawings have not been found but there is a good collection of historic black and 
white photographs. A temporary fire and intrusion detection system was installed in 1995. The 
Denver Service Center designed a water, sewer and fire suppression system for the building in 
Fiscal Year 1997 and construction was underway in Fiscal Year 1998. A preliminary seismic 
evaluation of the building has been undertaken through a separate study. 

MAJOR ISSUES IDENTIFIED IN PROJECT AGREEMENT 

An HSR for the Auditorium is needed in order to implement the GMP Preferred Alternative to 
adaptively reuse the historic structure as an interpretive center. The HSR provides basic 
architectural and engineering information of the existing condition of the building through 
inspection, analysis, documentation, and rehabilitation recommendations in concurrence with 
applicable building codes and USDI Rehabilitation Standards and Guidelines for Rehabilitating 
Historic Buildings. Future work on the structure may have to be phased. 

The main issue is how to preserve the integrity of the building's historic fabric, which has seen 
little maintenance in the past 50 years. While changes to the building appear minor, major 
changes have occurred in building codes and environmental requirements.2 

RESEARCH TO PRODUCE HSR 

Primary sources of historic data are the Records of the War Relocation Authority in the National 
Archives, Washington, D.C., records pertaining to Manzanar in the National Archives Sierra
Pacific Division in San Bruno, California, the University of California at Los Angeles Library, 
and the Manzanar newspaper, Manzanar Free Press. The overall history of Manzanar is found 
in the Historic Resources Study The Evacuation and Relocation of Persons of Japanese 
Ancestry during World War II: A Historical Study of the Manzanar War Relocation Center, by 
Harlan D. Unrau; National Park Service, 1996. 

1 FEMA 178/fune 1992 Seismic Evaluation, Manzanar Auditorium Building, prepared by Martin/Martin, 
Inc. Wheat Ridge, Colorado, Final Report, December 1998. 

2 From Project Agreement. 
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Recommendations for Treatment or Use 

MAJOR RESEARCH FINDINGS 

There is reasonably good written and photographic documentation of the history and physical 
nature of the building and its use with the exception of contruction drawings. Only one sheet of 
original construction drawings has been found to date. This documentation provides good 
information for the appearance of the exterior of the building and the interior of the 
auditorium/gymnasium space. The remaining physical presence of the interior of the north wing 
and the single available drawing provides the general layout of the south wing, but no interior 
details. 

Physical investigation of the building in conjunction with historic documentation shows that the 
stage and the auditorium/gymnasium floor can be reconstructed with accuracy. With certain 
exceptions, the building is generally in reasonably good condition. The exceptions are 
deteriorated column bases in the south wall, badly weathered and deteriorated siding, missing 
and deteriorated exterior doors and extremely weathered and deteriorated windows. The 
building requires all new mechanical and electrical systems. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TREATMENT OR USE 

It is proposed in the General Management Plan that the building be restored to its 1944-45 
appearance, including reconstruction of the south wing, and adaptively used to present and 
interpret the history of the internment of native born Japanese and Japanese Americans 
evacuated from the West Coast of the United States during World War II. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA 

HISTORIC STRUCTURE IDENTIFICATION 

The Manzanar Auditorium-Gymnasium is also known just as the Manzanar Auditorium. Both 
names are used in this report. The park building number is HS-01 and the List of Classified 
Structures identification number is ID-LCS-5866. 

LOCATION 

The Manzanar Auditorium is located on the west side of U.S. Highway 395, approximately 6 
miles south of the town of Independence and 10 miles north of the town of Lone Pine in Inyo 
County, California. The nearest major airports are in Las Vegas, Nevada (approximately 250 
miles away) and in Ontario, California (approximately 230 miles); although there are limited 
flights into the Inyokern Airport, located near Ridgecrest about 82 miles to the south of 
Manzanar alo~ Highway 395. Overnight accommodations are available in Lone Pine and 
Independence. 

USE 

The building was constructed as an auditorium and gymnasium for the camp high school; and 
also included rooms for shop classes and a health unit. It was also used for community cultural 
events and other activities. After the camp was closed, the building was used as a VFW Post 
(1947 to early 1950s), then as a maintenance facility by Inyo County until1996. 

MODIFICATIONS 

The primary modifications made to the building were after the period of historic significance, 
which is 1944-45. These modifications were: the removal of the south wing, ca. 1953-54; the 
enclosure of the main entrance, possibly between 1947 and 1954 but probably ca. 1954; 
replacement of the original auditorium/gymnasium floor with a concrete slab, removal of most of 
the stage and installation of a vehicle entrance in the east wall, and installation of a vehicle door 
in the south wall, all ca. 1954. None of these modifications are significant historically or 
architecturally and restoration of the original building configuration and details are 
recommended. 

4 Ibid. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA 

PROPOSED TREATMENT 

It is proposed in the General Management Plan that the building be restored to its 1944-45 
appearance, including reconstruction of the south wing, and adaptively used to present and 
interpret the history of the internment of native born Japanese and Japanese Americans 
evacuated from the West Coast of the United States during World War II. 

RELATED STUDIES 

The general history of Manzanar is documented in the Historic Resources Study The Evacuation 
and Relocation of Persons of Japanese Ancestry during World War II: A Historical Study of the 
Manzanar War Relocation Center, by Harlan D. Unrau; National Park Service, 1996. 

CULTURAL RESOURCE DATA 

Date listed in National Register: July 30, 1976. 

Entered as a National Historic Landmark February 4, 1985. 

Period of Significance: 1944-1945. 

Context of Significance: The Community Auditorium-Gymnasium at Manzanar National 
Historic Site is part of the first internment camp for Japanese and Japanese-Americans forcibly 
removed from the West Coast early in World War II. The camp is a symbolic reminder that a 
nation of laws must honor the concept of freedom and the rights of its citizens. The Community 
Auditorium-Gymnasium was built by camp internees.5 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DOCUMENTATION 

As soon as practicable, catalogue and provide secure accessible storage of historic documents, 
photographs and information pertaining not only to the Auditorium but for the general history of 
Manzanar. Space is proposed to be included in the restored building in conjunction with the 
administrative activities. 

5 This statement has been adapted from information in the List of Classified Stuctures data. 
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Drawing of the Front of the Auditorium-Gymnasium from the Manzanar School Yearbook 
Credit: Inyo County Library, VRF, "Manzanar Camp Reports" 
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HISTORY 

WARTIME "RELOCATION" 

On the morning of December 7, 1941, naval carrier planes of the Empire of Japan attacked the 
U.S. Navy Base at Pearl Harbor, Oahu, Hawaii, the U.S. Army Air Corps' Hickam, Wheeler and 
Bellows Airfields, the Army's Schofield Barracks, and Kaneohe Naval Air Station, thus bringing 
the United States fully into the then already raging Second World War.6 The United States had 
many citizens who either were naturalized emigrants from, or the descendants of emigrants 
from, the enemy alliance or "Rome-Berlin-Tokyo Axis." There were also a substantial number of 
citizens of the enemy powers resident in the United States. Their legal status became 
immediately that of enemy aliens, subject, if the government chose to do so, either to exchange 
for American citizens held by the Axis powers, or internment in Department of Justice 
internment camps for the duration of the war. Their children and grandchildren, however, if 
born in the United States, had the legal status of American citizens, and many of these were 
young adults. 

A number of citizens of Axis powers regarded suspiciously by the intelligence or law 
enforcement authorities indeed found themselves interned in Justice Department camps for the 
duration of the war, though only a small part of those who were in fact legally aliens of German 
or Italian or other European descent. Many from enemy European nations who were long time 
residents of the United States and who raised no suspicions of treasonous conduct simply 
continued to live quietly in the United States throughout the war, while others were refugees 
from the Fascist dictatorships. 

The case of those of Japanese nationality and descent proved different. For various reasons 
stemming from various motives, a number of army officers, civilian government officials, 
politicians at local, statewide and federal levels of government, newspaper editors, colunmists, 
radio commentators, and others, called for removing from the Pacific coast states not only 
enemy aliens of Japanese nationality (known in Japanese as Issei) but ALL of Japanese ancestry, 
including children and young adults who were American citizens due to having been born in the 
United States. This included even Japanese veterans of the U.S. Army during the First World 
War. The idea was to move these people into the interior of the United States where they would 
not pose the threat of sabotage of the war effort which some believed they might if left on the 
Pacific Coast. The means of implementing this involved moving these people to temporary 
assembly centers, then to ten new "relocation" camps built in the interior of the country, and 
once they were sponsored by other Americans and received job offers, to move them out of the 
camps to work in cities or rural areas away from the coasts. As it worked out, all of the Pacific 
Coast residents of Japanese ancestry moved to assembly centers and then to the ten permanent 
camps (permanent for the duration of the war only), but comparatively few moved either 
temporarily or permanently out of the camps into cities and rural areas in the interior, and once 
the war ended and the camps closed, many migrated back to the Pacific Coast states which had 
been their homes. 

6 The literature on the attack on Pearl Harbor is extensive. The best reference, and the one used here, is 
Gordon W. Prange, At Dawn We Slept; The Untold Story of Pearl Harbor. 
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Ironically, the entire relocation of the Japanese for reasons of security in fact was unnecessary at 
the time it began, an unnecessary drain on the war effort which served no useful purpose. J. 
Edgar Hoover, head of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, opposed it as unnecessary at the 
beginning, and now his reason is known. During the spring of 1941, before war broke out in the 
Pacific, the F.B.I. and the Office of Naval Intelligence jointly executed a "black bag job" on the 
Imperial Japanese Consulate in Los Angeles. Late one night, they and the Los Angeles police 
threw a discreet cordon around about nine city blocks in Los Angeles surrounding the Japanese 
consulate, turning away those who wished to enter the area with mention of a possible leak of 
gas or some such excuse. They had sprung from a California prison an experienced safe-cracker, 
and with his help broke into the Japanese consulate and into the consulate's classified 
documents safe. They copied everything they found and replaced the originals as if untouched, 
so the consulate staff would not know what had happened. Subsequently reviewing the stolen 
document copies, they found a list of 450-plus Japanese intelligence agents then working on the 
West Coast. They also found a report that the Issei and Nisei (Japanese and Americans of 
Japanese ancestry) resident in the United States were not to be trusted by the Imperial 
Government because they had all become too Americanized, and were in fact "traitors to their 
culture." Therefore, the whole relocation business was unnecessary because the law 
enforcement authorities knew exactly who the spies were and who they weren't. It wasn't 
necessary to remove American citizens of Japanese ancestry (Nisei and Kibei) from the Pacific 
Coast states, and it wasn't necessary to remove the vast majority of Japanese enemy aliens 
(Issei); those Issei who were under specific suspicion due to statements they had made or 
actions they had taken could have been interned in Justice Department internment camps, 
leaving the vast majority of Issei at large.7 Therefore political rather than security considerations 
called forth the relocation program. 

It is not the purpose of this study to deal with the many controversies and arguments which 
swirl around all aspects of the relocation of Japanese in the United States during the war. This 
is not a history of the war relocation endeavor or of any of the ten relocation centers. Rather 
this is the history of one building, the high school auditorium/gymnasium, at one of those 
camps, Manzanar, in the Owens Valley of eastern California.8 

CREATION OF MANZANAR RELOCATION CENTER 

Following the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, on December 11, 1941, the army 
activated the long-planned wartime Western Defense Command, established with headquarters 

7 Arnold Krammer, Undue Process: The Untold Story of America's German Alien Internees (New York: 
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Rowman & Littlefield Publishers, Inc., 1997), pp. 31, 181-182. 

For a history of Manzanar, see Harlan D. Unrau, The Evacuation and Relocation of Persons of Japanese 
Ancestry during World War II: A Historical Study of the Manzanar War Relocation Center. 2 vols. 
Denver: National Park Service, 1996. This constitutes what the National Park Service terms a "historic 
resources study." This study will be cited hereafter by the author's name and the volume and page 
numbers. The bibliography of this study lists a wide range of primary and secondary sources, including 
books by Roger Daniels and others, covering the history of the World War II "relocation" process, and 
the history of Manzanar, and both the National Park Service Pacific West Regional Office Historic 
Preservation Library and the Manzanar National Historic Site Library have a number of shelves of 
published works devoted to the subject. 



The Manzanar High School and Its Auditorium-Gymnasium 

at the Presidio of San Francisco, along with headquarters of Fourth Army. Lieutenant General 
John L. DeWitt commanded both. What had been the Ninth Corps Area command at the 
Presidio the army soon converted to the Ninth Service Command and moved its headquarters to 
Fort Douglas in Salt Lake City, although it still served under the command of General DeWitt at 
the Presidio of San Francisco. Nowhere in this military structure was there a contingent capable 
of handling relocation of Americans of Japanese ancestry and Japanese long-resident in the 
United States, although unable by law to become naturalized citizens. On March 10, 1942, 
therefore, under army Civil Affairs functions, General DeWitt established a civilian agency under 
the Army known as the Wartime Civil Control Administration to manage the rounding up and 
assembling of Japanese and Japanese Americans at "reception centers," mostly converted race 
track stables and stalls, and the creation and subsequent transfer of the Japanese and Japanese 
Americans to "relocation camps" to last the duration of the war. Eight days after creation of the 
Wartime Civil Control Administration, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt signed Executive 
Order No. 9102 on March 18, 1942, creating the War Relocation Authority, a civilian agency 
under the Office of Emergency Services (eventually it would be transferred to the Interior 
Department), to manage the relocation camps outside the Pacific Coast states once they had 
been set up, in essence to relieve the hard-pressed military establishment from having to manage 
the relocation for the duration of the war. (Ironically, two of the camps would be erected within 
California, one of the states from which the Japanese and Japanese Americans were supposed to 
be entirely removed, a source of continuing controversy: Manzanar and TuleLake.) 

On March 21, 1942, the first advance group of Japanese Americans arrived at Manzanar to 
establish and begin construction of the "reception center" under the Wartime Civil Control 
Authority. On June 1, 1942, the Wartime Civil Control Authority transferred the camp to the 
War Relocation Authority, and it thus became Manzanar War Relocation Center rather than a 
"reception" camp. 

In the spring months of 1942 the two agencies in sequence constructed Manzanar War 
Relocation Center, including a small military camp for military police guards, an administrative 
complex for the camp's paid W.R.A. staff, a large number of "barracks" for the Japanese and 
Japanese Americans to be interned in the camp, along with requisite mess halls, a camp hospital, 
warehouses, a camp power plant, and all the other infrastructure for what became, in effect, a 
small city, albeit one behind barbed wire and surrounded by eight sentry towers manned by 
military police with either shotguns or submachine guns. 

THE MANZANAR HIGH SCHOOL AND ITS AUDITORIUM-GYMNASIUM 

On February 6, 1943, the Manzanar camp newspaper, the Manzanar Free Press, reported that 
the War Relocation Authority headquarters had authorized construction of a high school 
"assembly hall" and the Public Works Division at Manzanar already had staked off the site in the 
firebreak between Blocks 7 and 13. Lucy Adams, head of the Community Services Department, 
and Shigeru Nakanishi, a draftsman in the Public Works Division, described the building. Mrs. 
Adams said that the "barn styled assembly hall will be used as a community assembly room and 
gymnasium as well as an auditorium." Glen Nakamura, chief draftsman in the public works 
division, added that motion pictures could also be shown in the building because it would 
contain a projection booth. It would also have a "regular size basketball court." Initial plans 
called for including a high school science laboratory, a workshop, and a "health room" in the 
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building. Initial plans also called for an auditorium room 118 feet square, with a 30 by 22 foot 
stage, two dressing rooms, a storage room, two furnace rooms, a locker room, and a shower 
room. Enlargement of the proposed student wash room space was under consideration. 9 

Employees of the Farm Security Administration, a "New Deal" agency established by the 
Roosevelt Administration, had prepared the final plans for the combined auditorium-gymnasium 
and other buildings at Manzanar, probably around August 1942. A list of materials needed for 
each of the buildings, including a "Gymnasium," bore a date· of August 5, 1942.10 

Early in 1943 the War Production Board, in view of shortages of materials critical to the war 
effort, eliminated construction of new elementary and high school buildings at all ten war 
relocation centers, and in a report on the matter to Ralph Merritt, visiting Senior Engineers F.W. 
Thunberg and Education Advisor Robert E. Gibson laid out the need to remodel various 
barracks for use as classrooms and other school facilities. In the course of that memo, they told 
Merritt that 

Only a part of the high school building is to be completed[:] an auditorium, two rooms 
for shop, a health unit, locker rooms, showers, and storage closets. This is to be 
constructed in the fire break adjacent to Block 7, the block which is. at the present time 
being utilized for high school classroomsY 

This suggested that the initial conception was for a group of high school buildings which 
included an auditorium, a plan abandoned due to wartime shortages of construction materials. 

BUILDING THE AUDITORIUM 

The issue of the Manzanar Free Press published on Wednesday, January 5, 1944 reported that 
the Public Works Division of the Manzanar Relocation Center had announced that construction 
of the "long anticipated combined auditorium-gymnasium" at Manzanar would commence early 
that month. The newspaper described the proposed building as 118 feet square, with a seating 
capacity of 1,200 people. It would be erected in the fire break between Blocks 7 and 13 "facing 
the upper end" of the camp, or in other words, facing west to "B" Street. It would feature a 22 by 

9 Manzanar Free Press, Friday, February 6, 1942; xerox copy of clipping supplied by Ross Hopkins, 
Superintendent, Manzanar N.H.S. 

10 Senior Engineer A.M. Sandridge, Memorandum, December 7, 1944, to Project Director Ralph P. 
Merritt, National Archives, Washington, D.C., Record Group No. 210, Records of the War Relocation 
Authority, Entry No. 48, Box No. 220, Records of Relocation Centers, 1942-1946, Subject-classified 
General Files, Manzanar Relocation Center, Central Files, File No. 18.010- Auditorium, hereafter cited 
as "NA Auditorium File." 

11 F .W. Thunberg and Robert E. Gibson, Memorandum, "Report of building requirements at Manzanar 
Relocation Center," April22, 1943, to Ralph Merritt. Xerox copy from the National Archives in the 
history files of the Pacific Great Basin Support Office, San Francisco. A historian with the Historic 
American Buildings Survey team working on Manzanar supplied this memorandum to the author, but 
without the identification of the box or file in the National Archives, although the memorandum may 
have been from Manzanar Central Files under a subject heading for construction with the file number 
43.500. 
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Laying a Cornerstone 

40 foot stage and a fireproof projection room for motion picture equipment. Its uses would 
include lectures, dances, and social gatherings. The Douglas fir floor in the main interior space 
would be large enough to accommodate one 80 by 96-foot basketball court. Wings on each side 
would house rest rooms, lavatories, and lockers. The building would be heated by an oil-fired 
forced draft fumace. 12 

LAYING A CORNERSTONE 

Subsequently, Mrs. Lucy Adams, assistant project director in charge of Community 
management, chaired and organized a committee to arrange a cornerstone-laying ceremony, 
scheduled initially for Saturday, February 12, 1944. Following tradition in such activities, the 
committee planned to place a sealed metal box inside a concrete block that would be part of the 
building. It would contain copies of speeches by project director Ralph Merritt and the 
chairman of the Block Managers Assembly, Kiyoharu Anzei, one or more copies of the school 
newspaper and the Free Press, and a list of the high school student body. The ceremony itself 
would include numbers by the community band and the school chorus, a flag-raising ceremony 
at a flagpole to be erected in front of the site of the new building, and the aforementioned 
speeches by Merritt and Anzei. Mrs. Adams told the Free Press that she would also appoint a 
committee of representatives from the Community Activities Division, the Education 
Department, Cooperative Enterprises, and the Community Welfare Division to govern the uses 
of the auditorium-gymnasium after its completion.13 

Prematurely, as it would tum out, the Manzanar Free Press reported in its issue for Saturday, 
February 12, that the cornerstone-laying ceremony that afternoon would initiate construction of 
the $15,000 auditorium-gymnasium under the supervision of construction superintendent O.E. 
Sisler with direct supervision under J .W. Lawing assisted by K. Kunishige. The only problem 
was that a winter storm blew in either overnight or that morning, forcing postponement for a 
week of the ceremony the newspaper had described. More important, the paper revealed that 
construction of forms for the concrete footings had already begun under a foreman named I. 
Sakata some time during the week of February 6. Furthermore, later in a progress report on 
construction at Manzanar, Project Director Ralph Merritt claimed that construction activity had 
begun on January 28, 1944. Other outside carpenter crews would be assigned as work 
progressed on the wood-frame building. The Engineering Division planned to have mill work for 
the door jams, window casings, and interior finishes prepared in the carpenter shop at 
Warehouse 34 by Jim Araki and his crew. R.D. Feil and a camp electrical crew would do all the 
electrical wiring and other work. K. Bowker and his plumbing crew would install all the 
plumbing and the hot water system. J. Nakahama and his paint crew would do all the painting 
and interior decorating.14 

12 Manzanar Free Press, Vol. V, No. 2, Wednesday, Jan. 5, 1944, p. I, cols. 1 and 2. 
13 Manzanar Free Press, Vol. 5, No. 12, Wednesday, February 9, 1944, p. 1, col. I. 
14 

Manzanar Free Press, Vol. 5, No. 12, Wednesday, February 9, 1944, p. 1, col. 1; Ralph Merritt's office 
diary, kept for him by his secretary, entry for Sat., Feb. 12, 1944, Collection No. 122, Manzanar 
Collection, Box 47, Folder I, Special Collections, University Research Library, University of California at 
Los Angeles: hereafter cited as "Merritt's office diary," and the date. A.M. Sandridge, Senior Engineer, 
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The resurrected cornerstone ceremony began at 2 p.m. on Saturday, February 19, 1944, with a 
cold wind blowing down from the icy Sierra Nevada, before an audience of about 300 "in the 
firebreak 7-12." Merritt gave a speech amounting to a little over two single space typed pages. 
He said the building for which they were laying the cornerstone would "become the family living 
room for all the members of our Manzanar community." Herein, according to Merritt, children 
would gather for school classes and in the evening for plays and parties. Older people would 
gather in the auditorium "to consider the welfare of the community." People of all ages would 
come for lectures and motion pictures. "In truth it will not only be the living room but the family 
fireside where hopes and plans will be built for the future and where day by day living in 
harmony and helpfulness will be practices." 

Merritt referred to the box to be placed in concrete containing records of the day the building 
was begun for "men of the future to read." 

At some time, when the temporary wooden housing of this Manzanar has gone, as the 
houses and church and school of another Manzanar that once stood here have long 
since gone, then in that future day when the box in this comer stone is opened men will 
read of this strange war time community where men and women and children faced the 
greatest problems of life and each gave his answer according to his own heart. 

Merritt's intention for the rest of his speech had been sabotaged by the storm-inflicted delay, for 
originally it had been scheduled for Lincoln's Birthday, so for the remainder of his speech 
Merritt described the man and quoted the words of Abraham Lincoln. He chose not to rewrite 
his speech, but gave it as he would have on Lincoln's Birthday. With assistant project director 
Lucy Adams as Mistress of Ceremonies, Kiyoharu Anzai spoke after Merritt, the substance of 
his comments not reported in the newspaper. The Manzanar Community Band provided 
appropriate music, and high school student body president George Nishimura led a flag-raising 
ceremony. Merritt and others expected completion of the auditorium in three months, in time to 
be used for high school graduation ceremonies.15 

"MINOR" CHANGES 

While not all of the correspondence has survived, apparently Assistant Project Director Lucy 
Adams appointed a Community Auditorium Committee to review plans for the building, 
possibly in a memorandum dated February 23 but no longer in the "Auditorium" file. Lee C. 
Poole served as chairman, with Dr. Carter, Mr. Nielsen, Mr. Fox, Mr. Murakami, Mr. Anzai, Mr. 
Nakano, Mr. Enseki, and Mr. Kohigashi as members. The committee met three times during the 
week of February 28, and on March 8, 1944, Poole sent a four and a half page typed 

Manzanar War Relocation Center, February 7, 1944, to the Free Press, Attn. Roy M. Takeno, NR 
Auditorium File. 

15 Manzanar Free Press, Vol. 5, No. 16, Wednesday, February 23, 1944, p. 1, columns 1 and 2; Merritt's 
office diary, Sat. Feb. 19, 1944, "Address for Laying of Corner Stone, Manzanar Auditorium," by Ralph 
P. Merritt, attached to diary entry. The cornerstone later was looted of all its contents by a party or 
parties unknown. The broken cornerstone has been found in several pieces some distance north of the 
auditorium. 
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"Minor" Changes 

memorandum to Mrs. Adams detailing suggested changes in the plans for the building, as well as 
lists of proposed stage furnishings and even stage paint, makeup, cosmetics, music racks, and 
the like. With regard to the structure itself, the committee made a number of suggestions, keyed 
to blueprints which apparently no longer exist: 

I. Minor structural changes: 

Since the high school gym [sic] classes are estimated to be about 75 students per class
hour for both boys and girls, it is observed that the locker room and dressing room 
facilities are much too crowded for practical purposes. The committee, therefore, 
recommends that the present storage facilities, Number I and Number 4 on Blue Print 
in MA-X816, be incorporated as part of the dressing room--locker room facilities and 
that the present Health Unit be used for storage capacity until such time as the Health 
clinic will be organized. 

It is recommended that the Health Unit be equipped with a lavatory and toilet. 

It is recommended that a dutch door be cut in the present wall dividing the storage 
room from the locker rooms and that the walls of the present storage room be shelved 
so as to make some 500 "open wall lockers". It is estimated that this will require 2000 
Bd. ft. of lumber. It is proposed that a responsible student be put in charge each period 
to check in and out the baskets for students. 

It is recommended that the space set aside for equipment and coach be reversed so that 
the students will not pass through the equipment room to see the coach. 

It is recommended that the janitors' closets be removed from the toilet room and be 
placed in the corner of the storage rooms, Number 2 and 3 respectively, of the above 
named Blue Print in order to allow for the cutting of one door between the shower and 
toilet rooms. The cutting of this door will require putting the water closets on the 
opposite side of the room as they are now drawn. That the 7' x 40'6" x 21' area beneath 
the stage be floored and finished well enough that it might be used for additional 
storage space as may be required. 

It is recommended that there be constructed beneath the mirrors of the dressing room 
and full length of the dressing room, an 18 inch shelf to be used as a makeup table. 
Also, above the mirrors it is recommended that an .18 inch shelf be constructed to be 
used for storing small properties and changes during productions 

It is recommended that there be provided 1280 sq. ft. of screen wire, 1/2 inch mesh, to 
protect the windows from basketballs. 

It is further recommended that two basketball backstops be constructed so that they 
will swing against the ceiling when not in use. 

It is recommended that the projection room be fire proofed as required by Manual 
Release 40.4.6 J. 
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II. Wiring: 

It is recommended that there be 20 ft. of footlights wired for three circuits; that there be 
two borders 20 ft. long wired for three colors, and set for lights every 4 inches. 

There should also be four plugs set in the stage and four different positions as well as 
four 3-way outlets at the front of the stage and just above the floor to provide lights for 
orchestra playing for stage performances. 

The present dressing rooms should have one light to every 2 ft. above the makeup 
mirrors. 

III. Furniture and Equipment: 

It is recommended that the seating be provided by the construction of two hundred ten 
(210) backless benches, 10ft. long, 11 in. seat width, and 16 in. high. This size bench 
range 26 in. back to back to accommodate fifteen hundred (1500) people. 

There should be built six 3 ft. racks joined by a pole for hanging clothes, three of which 
should be placed in each of the dressing rooms. 

There should be an equivalent of 20 sq. ft. of mirrors for each dressing room 
approximately 2ft. x 10ft. 

For stage productions, there should be one porch set consisting of a settee and four 
chairs. 

IV. Equipment for Stage and Stage Productions: 

There should be one front pull curtain as of [sic: should read "of as"] heavy material as 
is practical and arranged to push to both sides and clear the stage. 

Immediately back of the front pull curtain there should be a header curtain 
approximately 5 ft. x 60 ft. This header should be of the same material as front pull 
curtain. 

There should be a complete back pull curtain. It is suggested that this be of monks 
cloth and of some neutral color, size 14ft. x 60ft. 
There should be four wing curtains 6 ft. x 14 feet. These may also be of monks cloth. 

There should be two side curtains approximately 14ft. x 18' also monks cloth with two 
additional strips 6ft. x 14ft. to make possible door and window openings on the stage 
setting, and three monks cloth headers approximately 5 ft. x 60 ft. to shield the 
overhead borderlights. 

There should be one smooth drop curtain which could be rolled up to hang back stage 
and may be of muslin, color preferred sky blue. 



((Minor" Changes 

V. Other Stage Settings: 

There should be seven wood wings approximately 6ft. x 14ft. made of plywood or 
celotex. 

There should be a picket fence of three 30" x 9' sections and one gate. There should be 
38 stage braces made in the form of an "L" 6" x 1'. 

There should be following pieces in an Interior Set: 

Six pieces 6ft. x 14ft.; one piece to have a door opening, and one piece to have a 
window opening. 

Three pieces 9 ft. x 14 ft.; one piece to have a double door opening, and one piece to 
have a window opening. 

VI. Other Supplies and Stage productions: 

One gallon of silver and gold type paint [probably meaning one gallon of each color] to 
be used for scenery and costumes. 

Seven bolts of sateen in black, red, blue, green, yellow, gray and white. Seven bolts of 
cambric in the same colors. 

Fifteen music racks with lights. It is suggested that the light shades, in this case, could 
be made out of tin cans. 

It is further suggested that a stock of cosmetics and artists' makeup materials be 
purchased, such as crepe hair in gray, brown, black and white; face glue, one pound 
nose putty; grease paint; lipsticks; eye brow pencils; mascara; 10 pounds of cold cream; 
various colored makeup powders; and one bat of white wool for wigs (substitute, 
cotton). 

VII. The following is the Estimated Costs of the above: 

Benches210, 10'xll"x16",@ 5.50 
Electrical wiring, floor plugs, footlights, 

border lights, dressing room lights, etc. 
Curtain and Back drops: 

Monks cloth, 
Back curtain, 60' x 14' 
4 wing curtains, 6' x 14' 
2 side curtains, 18' x 14' 
2 " door or window drops 6' x 6' 
3 headers, 5' x 60' 

880 yds. @ .80 
Muslin 

Back drop curtain, 14' x 40', 187 yds.@ .20 

1155.00 

100.00 

704.00 

37.40 
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Music Racks, 15 @ 3.00 
Sateen, 7 colors, 210 yds., @ .35 
Cambric, 7 colors, 210 yds., @ .35 
Screen wire (Windows), 1280 sq. ft.,@ .08 
Lockers, 2000 bd. ft. @ 112.50 
Stage Braces, 76 Bd. Ft. M, (1" x 6") , R.W. @ 120M 
Celotex; 7 wood wings, Interior set, 1500 sq. ft. @ .05 
Fence 20 Bd. Ft. M, 1" x 4", @ $120 
Shelving 80 Bd. ft. M (Dressin.g Room), 1" x 6",@ 120M 
Mirrors, 40 sq. ft., @ $1.60 sq. ft. 
Clothes Hanger racks, 5' x 3', 14 Bd. Ft. M., 2" x 4" @$70 M 
Porch and Interior Furniture set for Stage 
Paint- Silver, gold, neutral, 5 gallons 
Cosmetics 

Estimated Total Amount 

45.00 
73.50 
73.50 

102.40 
225.00 

8.25 
75.00 

2.40 
9.60 

64.00 
.98 

50.00 
15.00 
25.00 

$2766.00 16 

It is evident from the language in this memorandum that at least one and perhaps more 
members of the committee were, before the war, professionals in the theater arts. Unfortunately, 
nothing survives in the file to indicate which of the foregoing recommendations were followed, 
although the evidence of photographs suggests that many of them were followed. 

On April10, 1944, a draughtsman drew up a "Ceiling Plan" for the auditorium, which showed a 
plan of the ceiling framing, a section through the building showing a ceiling truss, and details of 
the end of a truss and the eave. This was the fifth of five sheets, whether all done on that same 
date or not being unknown, the others not having survived. Whether or not this plan was a part 
of the response to the March recommendations remains a matter for speculation. 7 

PROGRESS 

On June 13, 1944, Manzanar Project Director Ralph Merritt reported to Director Dillon S. Myer 
on various construction projects, and in that letter said: 

High School Auditorium- This project was started January 28, 1944. Construction 
was slowed considerably for the first month due to bad weather. After that date the 
construction progressed very nicely until April when due to relocation and seasonal 
leave, we lost a large number of our skilled employees. Finally by concentrating most of 
our skilled labor on this particular building we have completed enough to permit the 
commencement exercises on June 15. A great deal of finish carpenter work and 
installation of heating units and hot air ducts as well as painting and landscaping will 

16 Lee C. Poole, Memorandum, "Report of the Community Auditorium Committee, March 8, 1944, to Mrs. 
Lucy Adams, Assistant Project Director, Community Management Division, NR Auditorium File. 

17 Record Group 210, Records of the War Relocation Authority, Entry No. 48, Box No. 220, File No. 
18.010, National Archives. 
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A Program for the Opening 

be completed after graduation exercises are over. we expect to complete the entire 
building by August 1.18 

That same day, in anticipation of its initial use, Merritt issued 11 regulations governing public 
assemblies in the "Manzanar Community Auditorium:" 

The following safety regulations governing the use of the Manzanar Community 
Auditorium are hereby issued and are in full force: 

(1) Audiences in the gymnasium [auditorium] are to be limited to a maximum of 
1280 persons. 

(2) standing in aisles and exits is prohibited. 
(3) The following aisles are to be maintained: 

One six-foot center aisle from the front doors to the stage. 
One six-foot center cross aisle between center side exits. 
Side aisles are to be four feet wide. 

(4) All exit doors must be unlocked during the time the audience is in the building. 
Corridors to exit doors must be kept free of obstructions and well lighted at all 
times, while building is occupied by an audience. 

(5) Decorations made of flammable materials must be kept to a minimum. 
Approval of decorations must be obtained from the Fire Protection Officer. 

(6) Smoking is prohibited during public assembly. 
(7) All assemblies must be under responsible supervision. 
(8) Competent operators of heating and lighting equipment must be in attendance. 
(9) Rows of seats shall be spaced so that not less than 27 inches is obtained from 

the front of one row to the front of the next. 
(10) A permit from the Fire Department must be obtained 24 hours in advance of 

each use. The use of the auditorium shall be subject to regulations prescribed 
by the Fire Protection Officer. 

(11) All WRA regulations pertaining to the fire safety of persons and property must 
be observed.19 

These regulations primarily focused on safety, especially fire safety, and did not cover all aspects 
of management of the auditorium; further regulations would prove necessary. 

A PROGRAM FOR THE OPENING 

While construction of the auditorium/gymnasium crawled towards completion, the high school 
music teacher sat down and began composing an operetta, entitled "Loud and Clear," which 
Superintendent of Education Genevieve W. Carter announced on June 3 would be the first 
program to be given in the new building. A matinee performance of the operetta at 2 p.m. on 
June 15 "For the benefit of smaller children" actually would be the first use of the building, but 
the formal presentation of the operetta at 8:15p.m. on Friday, June 16, 1944, would constitute 
the actual dedicatory performance in the building. Project Director Ralph Merritt again would 

18 National Archives, Record Group No. 210, Entry 16, Box 315, War Relocation Authority Headquarters 
Subject-Classified General Files, November 1942-December 1944, File No. 43.503#1 (Unrau research 
files, Manzanar NHS). 

19 From the Ralph Merritt Collection, Special Collections, University Research Library, University of 
California at Los Angeles. 
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speak briefly prior to the performance to inaugurate its use. Tickets for the operetta went on 
sale about June lOth: five cents apiece for the kiddie matinee, 25 cents for evacuees, 50 cents for 
others. Whether "others" included camp staff, or they got in free, remained unclear.20 

The story line of the operetta focused on the student body of a fictional college that faced closure 
due to lack of funds. The students set out to find a solution to the problem, which led to "many 
a laugh" as well as much heartache, but they refused to give up until finally they saved the 
college. Those playing characters in the operetta included Karle Shindo, Kow Maruki, Harry 
Tashima, Lillian Uyemura, Tsugi Sakata, Kazuko Nagai, Lillian Wakatsuki, Kiyomi Okazaki, 
Tommy Uyeda, Suzanne Anzai, and Noboru Yamazaki. The 'Winston Chorus" of 36 singers 
(the Manzanar High School choir) contributed to the 19 musical numbers performed by the cast 
and the camp orchestra. Music instructor Frizzell had written all the scores.21 

At the last minute, the performance nearly failed to take place. Apparently the camp 
administration had advertised it far and wide, bringing people in from all over the Owens Valley, 
including Bishop, Big Pine, Independence, and Lone Pine, some to have dinner in the 
Administrative Mess Hall prior to the performance. In the auditorium, meanwhile, a section of 
seats had been roped off for use by the parents ofthe performers. Faced with an influx of valley . 
residents, camp administration decided to use this section of seats for the Caucasian visitors 
from outside the camp. When the performers and singers learned that, they staged an instant 
strike. They were not going to perform unless those seats were used for their parents. Louis 
Frizzell, probably on the verge of tears after all the work he had put in writing and composing 
the music for the operetta and directing and conducting it through numerous rehearsals, pleaded 
with his student performers as a personal favor to him to go ahead and present the operetta, and 
reluctantly, they did.22 

A GRADUATION CEREMONY 

Two days later, Sunday evening June 18, 1944, an audience estimated at between 1100 and 
1200 camp residents and staff attended the high school graduation ceremonies for 177 students 
clad in traditional caps and gowns in the new auditorium. Project Director Ralph Merritt 
presided, while Camp Superintendent of Education Genevieve Carter handed out th~diplomas. 
Assistant Project Director Lucy Adams greeted the class of 1944, and introduced the 
commencement speaker, Dr. Cecil Dunn, professor of economics at Occidental College, who 
spoke on "Peace and our Responsibilities." Haruko Uyeda and Arnold T. Mayeda spoke for the 
graduating class. The Manzanar High School Parent Teacher's Association hosted a reception 
for the graduating class in Mess Hall 7 following the commencement exercises.23 

20 Manzanar Free Press, Vol. 5, No. 45, Saturday, June 3, 1944, p. 1, col. 3; Vol. 5, No. 47, Saturday, June 
10, 1944, p. 1, col. 3. 

21 Ibid., Vol. 5, No. 47, Saturday, June 10, 1944, p. 1, col. 3; Vol. 5, No. 49, Saturday, June 17, 1944, p. 1, 
col. 2. 

22 Merritt's office diary, Friday,June 16, 1944. 
23 Manzanar Free Press, Vol. 5, No. 49, Saturday, June 17, 1944, p. 1, cols. 1 and 2; Vol. 5, No. 50, June 21, 

1944, p. 1, cols.l and 2. There are discrepancies between these two articles. The article before the event 
described Rollin C. Fox, the school principal, as superintendent of education, and Genevieve Carter 
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A Memorial Service 

Subsequently, high school principal Rollin C. Fox chaired the committee assigned to apportion 
uses of the new auditorium/gymnasium. Other members included Dr. Genevieve Carter, 
superintendent of education, Joe Kohigashi representing Community Activities, fire chief Frank 
Hon, Koichi Masanuka representing Consumer Enterprises, Aksel Nielsen, also of Community 
Activities, and Frank Yasuda representing Town Hall. The committee decided that events 
planned by camp administration had the highest priority and preempted anything else scheduled 
to take place in the building. Otherwise, high school physical education classes, assemblies, and 
"other such activities" had use of the building on week days from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on 
Saturday mornings. On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings and on Saturday 
afternoons, the Community Activities Division could make use of the building. Saturday 
evenings and all day Sundays, Consumer Enterprises had use of the auditorium. Others who 
needed to use the building were to contact Principal Fox or other members of the committee, 
filling out a formal application for such use. 24 

A MEMORIAL SERVICE 

During the war, young Nisei men entered the armed services for combat in Europe against 
German and Italian forces, and before long, many of them had become casualties. This led to 
memorial services being held in the Auditorium, as Manzanar Acting Project Attorney Kent 
Silverthorne reported on Monday, August 14, 1944, apparently regarding a ceremony held in the 
auditorium the previous day 

24 

Sunday afternoon I attended the most impressive and moving memorial service I have 
ever experi~nced. The new auditorium, appropriately enough, was used for the first 
time to hold memorial services for Pfc. Frank Arikawa, a Nisei soldier who was killed in 
Italy ori July 6. His parents have two other sons in the army. I had rather expected 
that they would be bitter over their loss, but on the contrary, they are proud that their 
son has given his life for his country. 

On the surface the services were ordinary enough, but the implications were extremely 
dramatic. Many who wept, I am sure, wept not so much for Pfc. Arikawa as for those 
who under such strange and anomalous circumstances were gathered to pay him 
tribute. 

First a squad of soldiers performed the ceremony of placing the flag at half-mast to the 
accompaniment of the Star Spangled Banner--a stirring ceremony under any 
circumstances. It tightened one's throat to see how meticulously Nisei and Issei held 
hat or hand over their hearts as the National Anthem was being played. (No, Mr. 

representing the Parent Teacher Association along with Howard K. Murakami; the article after the event 
described Genevieve Carter as the superintendent of education. Harlan D. Unrau, The Evacuation and 
Relocation of Persons of Japanese Ancestry during World War II: A Historical Study of the Manzanar 
War Relocation Center, Vol. Two, p. 545, identified Rollin C. Fox as the second principal of the 
Manzanar High School, serving from 1943 until1945, and on p. 547 identified Genevieve Carter as the 
Superintendent of Education. 

Manzanar Free Press, Vol. 6, No. 28, Saturday, September 30, 1944, p. 1, col. 5. 
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Hearst, I didn't see any fingers crossed.) Then the services in the auditorium were 
begun before a large audience. The platform was filled with speakers, not the least 
conspicuous of whom, was our Property Officer, Mr. Bromley, dressed in the full 
regalia of a Commander of the American Legion. The parents of Frank Arikawa are 
Buddhists but their children are Christians, so they insisted upon having Japanese 
Christian Ministers officiate. The fact that their prayers were rendered in broken, 
barely understandable English, certainly did nothing to detract from their significance. 
Christian hymns were sung--not too lustily, since fully three fourths of the audience was 
composed of Issei Buddhists. Mr. Merritt gave a splendid talk which I thought 
exceptionally honest and courageous. Mr. Bromley made a few appr~riate remarks 
and read an original poem which was worthy of a Rupert [illegible]... Mrs. Adams' 
tribute was especially effective because she addressed her remarks directly to the 
members of the Arikawa family who sat in the front row throughout the services. 

The rest of the speakers were evacuees, Issei and Nisei. One Nisei boy gave a particularly fine 
talk; his thesis being that in spite of evacuation, in spite of the barbed wire, this is still the best 
country of all. The contrast between this and the Issei speakers who respectfully bowed to the 
chairman and then to the picture of the dead boy before speaking, or reading Japanese poems, 
was like something in a mixed up dream.26 

Clearly, the memorial service in the Auditorium had been a very moving ceremony. 

On August 10, 1944, the chairman of the Auditorium Committee sent a memorandum to Camp 
Senior Engineer A.M. Sandridge reporting complaints that the entrance to the auditorium had 
insufficient lighting. The committee asked Sandridge to have lights installed above the main 
entrance, high enough to that the light bulbs could not be easily reached and stolen.27 

APPROPRIATE USES 

The question of what uses of the auditorium were appropriate and which were not became more 
of an issue late in the summer of 1944. At a meeting of the Auditorium Committee on 
September 15, in which high school principal Rollin C. Fox replaced Lee Poole as the committee 
chairman because the latter had left Manzanar for a position elsewhere, the committee discussed 
progress in finishing the floor; which suggests that ithad not been finished at the time the 
Auditorium went into use in June, and they also discussed the hanging of the curtains and 
draperies, and the placement of necessary signs in the building. The draperies and curtains had 

25 The poet referred to probably was Rupert Brooke, an English poet killed in 1915 in the First World War 
in Europe. The author is indebted to NPS Historian Harry Butowsky of the Washington office for 
assistance in arriving at this conclusion. 

26 Quoted in a memorandum from Edwin E. Ferguson, August 23, 1944, to The Director (Dillon S. Myer) 
and Merrill Tozier. National Archives, Record Group No. 210, Records of the War Relocation Authority, 
Entry 20, Box 31, File: Manzanar Relocation Center, August 1944. Copy in Unrau research files, 
Manzanar N.H.S. 

27 Memorandum, Lee C. Poole, Chairman, Community Auditorium Committee, August 10, 1944, to Senior 
Engineer A.M. Sandridge, NA Auditorium File. 
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yet to be fireproofed--suggesting that it consisted of treatment of the cloth with a fire retardant 
chemical. The Co-op representative, Mr. Sugimoto, announced their intention to shorten the 
black out curtains so that they would terminate just short of the ledge below the windows; as it 
stood, they were too long. Then Fox read a letter that his predecessor, Poole, had sent to 
Merritt, which Merritt had returned to Poole with a notation, "Basketball out because floor is 
not able to stand it." The committee decided to raise the issue in a memorandum to Merritt as to 
precisely what activities should be permissible and what activities should not. In the meantime, 
the committee approved letting the College Relocation Committee use the auditorium for a 
dance on September 23 "if the auditorium were ready to be used ... "28 

On September 20, 1944, Committee Chairman Fox sent a memorandum to Merritt regarding use 
of the auditorium in which he said that the committee believed that Merritt's statement that the 
floor in the building would not accommodate basketball opened up the whole question of what 
activities would be permissible if the floor was to survive. (The committee wondered, 
incidentally, since to the best of their knowledge the building followed the standard plan for 
combined auditorium-gymnasiums and similar buildings at other camps which were indeed used 
for athletic activities, why the Manzanar auditorium could not be so used.) If the floor could not 
support basketball, the committee members mused, then it probably could not support 
volleyball, tumbling, boxing, fencing, badminton, wrestling, "rhythms," whatever that entailed, 
and calisthenics. The committee did believe permissible activities included social dancing, 
musicals, motion pictures, bazaars, assemblies, plays, singing activities, exhibits, lectures, and 
memorial services. In other words, if Merritt were correct about the inability of the floor in the 
building to accommodate the pounding it would get in a basketball game, it probably could not 
accommodate almost any other sports activity either. As built, it appeared that the "auditorium
gymnasium" was in fact only an auditorium. The committee went on to approve the serving of 
buffet refreshments such as punch and cookies and sandwiches in the building, but 
recommended against using the building for banquets and dinners due to the lack of serving 
facilities. 29 

COMPLETION OF THE AUDITORIUM/GYMNASIUM 

Almost incidentally, Fox indicated that the auditorium was expected to be ready for general use 
"next Monday," which would be September 25, 1944, which probably should be considered the 
real date of the opening of the building, rather than June 16 or even June 15.30 

FURTHER CONCERN REGARDING PROPER USES 

Responding the day after Fox wrote him, Ralph Merritt approved the uses the Auditorium 
Committee suggested, as well as permitting buffet snacks but not banquets or dinners, since 
such facilities were available in the mess halls, and answering a minor concern of the committee, 

28 Minutes of Auditorium Committee meeting, September 15, 1944, NA Auditorium File. 
29 Rollin C. Fox, memorandum, September 20, 1944, to Project Director Merritt regarding use of the 

auditorium, NA Auditorium File. 
30 Ibid. 
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agreed that kendo and judo groups not use the auditorium, as they already had suitable space 
elsewhere in the camp. 

Regarding athletic uses of the building as a gymnasium, Merritt wrote: 

I would also approve of tumbling, boxing, fencing, and wrestling if conducted on the 
usual mats, and badminton and setting-up exercises. I do not want to refuse the use of 
the auditorium for any proper purposes and my purpose is only to try to protect the 
building for the greatest use over the longest time for the largest number of people. The 
point is that the floor is constructed of wood nailed into place and any rhythmic or 
other jumping on the floor will loosen the nails and thereby destroy the usefulness of 
the building for many purposes. If calisthenics does not involve the jumping up and 
down on the floor that will loosen these nails they should not be prohibited, otherwise 
common sense should be applied and that portion which has to do with the destruction 
of the floor should not be permitted. 

It is for this reason that basketball and volley ball must be prohibited even though the 
area of the building was made to conform to basketball court requirements. 

Thus the auditorium would fulfill only partially its dual role as a high school gymnasium. 31 

Implementing Merritt's decisions, the Auditorium Committee issued on October 27, 1944, two 
mimeographed pages of regulations regarding the use of the Manzanar auditorium. It required 
every organization seeking such use to file a formal application on Form No. 1021A, obtainable 
in the high school office in Building 1-13-4. The regulations stated that when a function could 
be held successfully in an unused mess hall or some other building at Manzanar, use of the 
auditorium was not to be requested. 

Standard use including the high school having the building Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 5:30p.m., Friday evening, and Saturday mornings. The Community Activities Section had 
use of the building Monday through Thursday evenings and Saturday afternoons. The 
Cooperative had the use of the building on Saturday evenings and Sunday afternoons and 
evenings. Other organizations wanting to use the building had to clear such use with the 
sections assigned use by the above schedule in order to reserve any particular date. The 
regulations went on to say: 

The auditorium may be used for such events as are sponsored by and approved by 
project administration, the Education Department, Community Activities, and 
Consumer Enterprises, and by such other organizations and groups as are sponsored by 
the project administration, and by community service groups and organizations. The 
use of the building by clubs, the purpose of which is primarily social or athletic in 
nature, or for private parties or private activities, will not be granted. 

31 Ralph P. Merritt, Project Director, Memorandum, September 21, 1944, to Chairman R.C. Fox of the 
Auditorium Committee, NA Auditorium File. 
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The regulations allowed only light refreshments to be served in the building, in order "to protect 
the building, floor, and the equipment from being soiled or damaged by spilled soft drinks or 
food items difficult to clean up." 

If a function were likely to fill the auditorium, admission would be by ticket in order to control 
the number admitted so as not to exceed the building's capacity of 1280 seats. Organizations 
using the building could arrange seating as they wished, but had to replace everything as they 
had found it. The custodian would unlock the building when the person in charge of a function 
arrived, and not earlier. The organization using the building was responsible for informing 
Internal Security of their function in advance, two days in advance if a security detail was 
needed during the function to keep order. 

The regulations established maximum prices to be charged for various functions: 25 cents per 
couple for dances, 15 cents per single person; 25 cents per individual for plays, musicals, short 
events, and other similar events; there wou\d be no charge for motion pictures other than the 
charge by Community Enterprises. The committee, of course, could make exceptions to these 
charges if it so wished. Oddly enough, Federal tax of 20 per cent had to be paid on all admission 
fees, a wartime measure, and the regulations contained a chart of the tax due for a range of fees. 
Taxes for the regularly assigned uses would be paid by the responsible section, but other 
organizations had to remit directly to the Collector of Internal Revenue in San Francisco.32 

Early in November, 1944, the Manzanar administration attempted to purchase a piano for use in 
the auditorium, but ran into some sort of budget or procurement problem. Merritt wondered if 
one might be rented, if the Camp could not obtain permission to purchase one. As with other 
questions raised in correspondence, the outcome is unknown, but photos by Toyo Miyatake of 
events in the auditorium show a piano.33 

A QUESTION OF STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY 

Around the same time Manzanar-administration received two troubling letters from C. G. "Gail" 
Showalter, one dated October 10, 1942 but the year was believed to be a typographical error for 
1944, and another dated October 17, 1944, in which this Showalter, a former employee of the 
camp, claimed to have sent "rough drawings," dimensions, and a thorough description of the 
auditorium to some civil engineer of his acquaintance overseas, apparently in the armed forces, 
in response to which the unnamed engineer apparently concluded that due to the omission of 
diagonal sheathing on the roof of the auditorium that the building was structurally weak and in 
danger of collapse. Furthermore, Showalter alleged that horizontal diagonal bracing and vertical 
diagonal bracing shown in detail on plan No. 26 SA had been omitted. 

Showalter's letters raised issues important enough to warrent quoting them in their entirety. 
Showalter wrote first on October 10 from Lone Pine to A.M. Sandridge: 

32 "Conditions Pertaining to Use of the Manzanar Auditorium," October 27, 1944, NA Auditorium File; 
Rollin C. Fox, [Minutes of the] Auditorium Committee Meeting, October 27, 1944, NA Auditorium File. 

33 Memorandum, Ralph P. Merritt to Edwin H. Hooper, November 6, 1944, NA Auditorium File; photos 
by Toyo Miyatake, Miyatake Studio, in the Pacific Great Basin Support Office library. 
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Dear Sandy: 

As you know, I quit the job at Manzanar on June lOth[;] now I'll explain why,[;] as yet, 
this letter is between you and me and hope you can do something about it. 

I was very much dissatisfied and disappointed [sic] when many structural points were 
changed in the auditorium but at the time could do nothing about it as only one man 
could be heard, so, after I quit ~ sent all the information on this building to a friend of 
mine, who is in the service, and' is an expert on figuring jobs of this kind,[;] this man is 
a structural engineer and holds licenses for all of Calif. 

This is what he says, (I sent rough drawings, dimensions, and a thorough discription 
[sic].) "The substitutions you spoke of, particularly the elemination [sic] ofthe 
diagonal sheathing, makes the resistance to wind or earthquake loading practically non
existant. Figured the walls (20ft high) of the main auditorium as the principal shear 
walls, this had to be so since there was no way to get the shear down into the walls of 
the low side sheds. This again would require the roof to be diagonally sheathed in 
order to carry your wind or earthquake loads into your main auditorium walls. 

["]This, as you say, elimination of the roof and main auditorium wall diagonal 
sheathing absolutely messed the building up from a structural standpoint. Throwing 
additional vertical load (ceiling at plate level) on the trusses also overloads the frame 
from a standpoint of vertical loads. As the building now stands it is very poorly 
constructed for both vertical and horizontal loads, it sure is a mess. ·Diagonal sheathing 
on the outside shed walls has very little value on the whole structure and acts more or 
less very locally. 

Showalter went on to claim "considerable field engineering experience" and wrote "it is my 
opinion that the building in question could fail structurally at any time ... "34 

Sandridge did not answer Showalter promptly, if at all, and when by October 17 he had received 
no response, Showalter wrote directly to Ralph Merritt: 

On June 10, 1944, I resigned my position as carpenter at Manzanar because I had 
become disgusted at the many vital structural changes made in the auditorium (under 
construction then) in direct violation of the original plans and having had some 
engineering experience along these lines, realized that this building could fail 
structurally at any time. So, in order to verify my suspicious, after leaving youre [sic] 
employ, I sent sketches and a thorough description of the changes and omissions to a 
very competent structural engineer who is now in the service so took some time to 
reach him as he was overseas, that is why this letter has been delayed, [ .] I realize this 
should have been reported much sooner to someone who could do something about it." 

34 Gail Showalter, Oct. 10, 1942 [meant to read 1944], to A.M. Sandridge, National Archives, Record 
Group No. 210, Records of the War Relocation Authority, Entry 16, Headquarters, subject-classified 
general files, Box 315, File 43.503 No. 1. Xerox copy in park files. 
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Showalter told Merritt that he had written Mr. Sandridge but received no acknowledgement, 
and continued: 

You might ask Mr Sandridge or Mr Sisler why diagonal roof sheathing shown in the 
original plans was laid vertical on the existing building also why all lateral bracing was 
left out and why diagonal sheathing on main auditorium walls was left out and 
horizontal siding substituted. The enclosed copy of the Engineers report will explain 
the importance of these structural points. This condition has given me some worry as I 
feel that the building is unfit for human occupancy. 

I would suggest that you have a California licensed structural engineer check this 
building against the original plans. Calif engineers really have to know their business to 
be licensed.35 

Showalter expressed hope he would receive some reply. 

Officials in government bureaucracies, as is perhaps only natural, don't like criticism. Often the 
response is to impugn the motives of the critic. Rather than assume that Gail Showalter held 
sincere concerns about the structural stability of the auditorium in which clearly changes had 
been made from the original plans, Sandridge looked into Showalter's employment record at 
Manzanar, finding that he held a temporary appointment as a carpenter in the engineering 
section fromApril10, 1943 to some time in June 1943, again from August 17, 1943 to 
September 4, 1943, and a permanent appointment as CPC-8 Foreman Carpenter from June 11, 
1944, until he resigned on June 22, 1944. Sandridge quoted the reason shown on the separation 
sheet for his resignation as "Dissatisfied with working conditions." In a close-out interview with 
Personnel Officer D.H. Cox, however, Showalter cited as reasons for leaving: 
(1) Transportation; (2) cost of living; (3) relationship with fellow employees; (4) lack [of] 
interest of work; (5) level or work unsuitable to ability; (6) salary received; and (7), the major 
reason, his immediate supervision--in other word~, he did not get along with his supervisor, who 
was probably Sisler, or possibly Lawing. Showalter had not said specifically that he had left due 
to concern over changes in the building, though in fact that could have been included in his 
differences with his supervisor. Sandridge looked also at the experience Showalter claimed, 
going back to 1923, finding that Showalter had worked as a carpenter for the Los Angeles 
Department of Water and Power, the California Division of Highways, the United States 
Engineer District [Corps of Engineers], and several private parties. Sandridge indicated that 
Showalter had shown no "engineering" experience, and little experience as a foreman, and 
claimed that his letter to Merritt made claims of experience his application for work at 
Manzanar had not shown.36 

The truth of the matter is that Showalter had raised some valid questions: changes had been 
made from the plans in construction of the Manzanar auditorium, apparently without reference 
to the opinion of any structural engineer, and as it would develop, final plans had never been 
sent to Washington for review, much less any plans that showed ad hoc changes in erecting the 
structure. Furthermore, while Showalter was not a qualified structural engineer, he had roughly 

35 
C. G. Showalter, Lone Pine, Calif., Oct. 17, 1944, to Ralph P. Merritt, ibid. 

36 A.M. Sandridge, Senior Engineer, Memorandum, October 30, 1944, to Merritt, ibid. 
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20 years of experience as a carpenter during which he probably learned something about the 
structure of balloon frame buildings and why certain bracing was needed in the frame. 
Furthermore, Sandridge's answer to the unidentified structural engineer telling Showalter that 
the building might not stand up to wind pressure or earthquake, was that it was not designed to 
be earthquake-proof. Perhaps Sandridge was unaware of the fact that one of the strongest 
earthquakes in the recorded history of California had struck nearby in the Owens Valley on 
March 26, 1872, with a series of strong foreshocks and aftershocks, killing 24 people at Lone 
Pine and some elsewhere.37 Sandridge did not answer the issue of the effect of wind, although 
strong winds often blow down into the Owens Valley from the Sierra Nevada immediately to the 
west. 

Ralph Merritt, however, was not willing to sweep the matter under a rug, figuratively speaking, 
and on November 2, 1944, sent Showalter's letters and Sandridge's response to Dillon Myer, 
Director of the War Relocation Authority in Washington. Merritt concluded, "Mr. Showalter is a 
local man whom I have known for some time as a carpenter and mill man. I do not know any 
reason why he is competent to judge engineering or structural design and there is no evidence 
that the person whom he quotes is a competent authority. However, it seems best to send these 
documents to you for consideration and advice."38 

E. J. Utz, head of the camp Operations Division told Merritt in a letter of November 14 that the 
statements from Showalter and the engineer he quoted were ,;badly garbled to the point where 
his meaning is not at all clear ... " Utz said he and Senior Engineer Sandridge had concluded 
that Showalter was a disgruntled former employee of Manzanar using this complaint to 
embarrass Merritt's staff. While Showalter had worked at Manzanar, Utz could find no record 
that he had been employed there in 1944 at the time the auditorium was built, and there was 
nothing on file to show that he was qualified to assess the structural integrity of the building. 

Utz went on to say: 

A careful study of the plans for the subject building leads us to believe that the matter 
of diagonal sheathing on the roof of the main building is of little consequence, provided 
the original plans showing 2" x 8" flat horizontal diagonal bracing was [sic] followed. 
The benefits derived from diagonal sheathing would probably provide diagonal bracing 
in excess of requirements, and any kind of solid sheathing provides additional 
stiffening. Since the plans were approved by a qualified engineer, we see no reason for 
concern, provided there were no serious structural deviations from the original plans. 

The roof sheathing on the additions to the main building are very effective as stiffeners 
and braces to the main building; their effectiveness, however, depends to a great extent 
upon the manner in which roof members are attached to the main building. It is 
recommended that your engineer review the methods used in attaching the rafters of 
the additions to the main building to ascertain that details supplied on the plans 
prepared by the Farm Security Administration were complied with. 

37 W.A. Chalfant, The Story of Inyo, Chapter XXIV, "El Temblor," pp. 259-264. 
38 

Ralph P. Merritt, letter, November 2, 1944 to D.S. Myer, with enclosures, ibid. 
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But it appeared that Mr. Showalter did have some valid concerns. Utz continued: 

It appears from Mr. Showalter's letter that the horizontal diagonal bracing and the 
vertical diagonal bracing shown in detail on Plan #26 SA was omitted. We would like, 
therefore, to have details and a complete description of the methods used in attaching 
the ceiling to the bottom cord [sic-chord] of the roof trusses, in order that we can 
ascertain the extent this ceiling would replace the braces. This should be given early 
consideration. 

Generally speaking, plans and specifications approved for a building should be 
followed. Exceptions to this rule should always be handled as provided for in the 
Engineering Manual Sections 40.3.5. 

Thus even though Utz thought Showalter a disgruntled former employee, he did take the latter's 
criticism seriously enough to ask Merritt to have it investigated.39 

Merritt sent Utz's letter to Senior Engineer Sandridge, who was ill at the time, and did not 
respond until December 7, 1944. With respect to the method of attaching the rafters of the 
north and south additions to the main building, Sandridge reported: 

I have rechecked this personally and find that the detail supplied on the plans prepared 
by Farm Security Administration were complied with. They are nailed to the plate on 
which they rest, and in addition to this we have nailed each rafter to the studding 
where it joins the main building. This is shown on the attached plan which we have 
drawn to show bracing and method of attaching ceiling to the bottom of the cord 
[chord] ofthe roof trusses. 

39 E.J. Utz., Chief, Operations Division, Manzanar, November 14, 1944, to Project Director Merritt, NA 
Auditorium File. 

The question of the structural stabjlity of the building is not merely an academic matter. As mentioned 
in the narrative, at 2:30a.m. on March 26, 1872, a Great Earthquake struck the Owens Valley, preceded 
by a smaller quake or foreshock near Lone Pine on March 17, a major aftershock followed the Great 
Quake at 6:30 the same morning, 200 aftershocks continued the rest of March 26 and 27th, and 
diminishing aftershocks occurred for some further time. The quake killed at least 26 and injured many 
more. Subsequent investigation revealed that Paiute Indian oral tradition recalled a similar quake 
around 1790. W.A. Chalfant, The Story of Inyo, pp. 259-264. 

Although the Richter Scale for measuring the intensity of earthquakes did not exist in 1872, the 
U.S.Geological Survey has for various reasons and using various techniques gone back and estimated 
the magnitude of various past earthquakes, certainly all of the great quakes, including the one near 
Manzanar. The U.S. Geological Survey estimated the magnitude of the main quake near Lone Pine as 
7. 76 on the Richter Scale, and the major after shock that same day as 6.5. However, the times indicated 
by the U.S. Geological Survey do not square with Chalfant's chapter; he reported the main quake at 2:30 
a.m. while the U.S.G.S. reported it at 10:30 a.m.; Chalfant reported the major aftershock at 6:30a.m. 
while the U.S.G.S. reported it at 2:06p.m. It may have been a case of people at the time not being able 
to judge among foreshocks and aftershocks which were the main ones among the many, and it may be 
that some lesser shocks did the damage and were more evident than major shocks beneath the surface. 
For the U.S. Geological Survey data, I am indebted to Melanie Moreno in Menlo Park; however the data 
is available on the Internet at HTTP://WWWNEIC.CR.USGS.Gov. "NEIC" stands for National 
Earthquake Information Center. 
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Sandridge went on to explain why the diagonal bracing had been omitted on the lower chord of 
the five roof trusses: 

On the original plan horizontal diagonal braces of 2 x 8's laid flat and nailed to the top 
of cord [sic-chord] is shown. This bracing was on 18 foot centers. I believe that the 
reason that this type of bracing was shown on original plan was due to the fact that the 
ceiling was attached near the top of the trusses and directly under the roof. 
Consequently, bracing of this type was needed to not only brace the bottom cord 
[chord] but to help reduce vibr<;~tion. In our material received for this building, there 
were not any 2 x 8's which were' long enough to make a brace of this type without 
splicing in between the trusses. The type of furnace originally intended for this building 
could not be furnished. Four smaller heaters with less B.T. U. ratings were furnished to 
heat the main part of the auditorium. Consequently, it was necessary that we conserve 
on space to be heated as much as possible due to these reasons and other factors, we 
believed it more desirable to attach the ceiling to the bottom of the cord [chord] which 
not only reduced the space to heat but also made the building easier to clean by not 
having the trusses exposed so that they would catch dust. This was done by using 2 x 6 
nailed to the bottom cord on 2 foot centers as described on attached plan. This not 
only served as bracing which has proved to be very effective but also made it an easy 
method of attaching celotex ceiling flush with the bottom cord. 

It also turned out that while all other changes from the original drawings had been submitted to 
Washington for approval, inadvertently this one had not. Sandridge did not say whether or not 
he was sending it now, after the fact of construction. Apparently he did not.40 

In the end, it is not clear that any qualified structural engineer ever specifically addressed the 
questions raised by Showalter, since Utz was an administrator, and it seemed unlikely that his 
Camp Operations Division had a structural engineer on staff. Furthermore, with but the partial 
exception of Utz, it seemed clear that no one in the War Relocation Authority really understood 
the structureal weaknesses in the building Showalter had identified. In retrospect, Showalter 
had quite correctly identified structural flaws in the completed building resulting from ad hoc 
changes from the original plans during its construction. Irrespective of the reasons for those 
changes, the people who made them had not understood how greatly they weakened the 
structural integrity of the building. 

A NEW "CUSTODIAN" 

On November 20, 1944, Ralph Merritt appointed Community Activities Supervisor Aksel G. 
Neilsen custodian of the auditorium. Merritt mentioned that he did not believe that the 
Auditorium Committee of which Neilsen was a member could serve as custodian of the building, 

40 Senior Engineer A.M. Sandridge, Memorandum, December 7, 1944,"to Project Director Ralph P. 
Merritt, NA Auditorium File. 
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and he felt that Neilsen was the "logical person" to be "responsible for the building, to see that it 
is not mutilated, and to be responsible for the equipment in the building."41 

A month later, on December 11, Merritt had Nielsen sign a sheet spelling out an even dozen 
duties of the "Manager," not custodian, of the Community Auditorium: 

I. Be present and have the door open at least 1/2 hour before the beginning of any 
program in the auditorium. (Earlier on special occasions). 

2. Be present for all programs in the auditorium (except regular school classes during 
the day). 

3. Tum on the lights in the auditorium. 
4. See that the place is locked up and lights out after each performance. 
5. Check on the heating system to see that the heaters are working for and during 

each performance and that the room has the proper temperature. 
6. Operate the stage lights when needed for special performances. 
7. Operate the fans when needed. 
8. Open or close windows as needed. 
9. Check on the air throughout the auditorium during the entire performance. Open 

or shut the windows or tum on the fans, according to what is needed to get the 
proper temperature and ventilation. 

10. Be custodian of all stage equipment. 
11. Supervise the building whenever in use. This includes the following: 

(a) warn anybody who misuses equipment 
(b) take down names of violators if necessary 
(c) report destruction or damage of equipment or facilities to the 

Supervisor of Community Activities. 
(d) report trouble to the police immediately. 

12. Other duties which may become apparent as need arises.42 

The list of duties hinted at one environmental aspect of Manzanar that the auditorium faced. 
The area being arid due to the withdrawal of most of the local water by the Los Angeles 
Department of Water and Power, some might assume that it was a scorching desert. Desert it 
was, and it could be hot during the summer months, though probably no hotter than California's 
Central Valley. Manzanar was at an elevation of about 4,000 feet, which tended to moderate the 
summers, but winter at Manzanar could be an icy horror; the camp did not get much snow, 
although it did receive some, but it suffered howling winds blowing eastward down from the 
snowy peaks of the Sierra Nevada immediately to the west, one of them, Mount Whitney, the 
highest point in the contiguous United States. Thus the auditorium manager at Manzanar had a 
real task in trying to keep the auditorium, equipped with an inadequate heating plant, warm 
enough for use in winter. 

On November 22, 1944, Auditorium Committee Chairman Rollin Fox sent a memorandum to 
Senior Camp Engineer Sandridge complaining about a strong draft coming down the ventilators 

41 Ralph P. Merritt, Project Director, Memorandum November 20, 1944, to Aksel G. Nielsen, Community 
Activities Supervisor, NA Auditorium File. 

42 "Duties of the manager of the Community Auditorium," December 11. 1944, NA Auditorium File. 
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in the Auditorium shower rooms when the wind blew--which seemed to be most of the time at 
Manzanar. High school teachers had asked Fox to have the vents closed off, but Fox didn't 
believe that was a real solution to the problem, and asked Sandridge to have one of the men in 
his Public Works Section see if there was any other solution. Sandridge had one of his men look 
into it, who then scribbled a note on the bottom of the memo: "Sandy: I called Fox on this and 
think I have him convinced that the present system is O.K."43 

A week later, Fox called another problem to Sandridge's attention: 

I have been keeping track of the condition of the auditorium floor. From what I can 
determine, the sand and grit tracked in on shoes are being scuffed into the floor and 
cutting it up. In the auditorium proper, you'll notice that the use of street shoes for 
public meetings, dances, and the like is having its effect, too. 

I do not know what [that] we can do much about this, nevertheless, it is a condition 
that justifies our knowing about it .... 

Sandridge gave the memo to an employee of his Public Works Section, who scribbled another 
note, this time: "Sandy: This is what you get when you use D.[ouglas] F.[ir] flooring." Again, 
an environmental factor ruled: the soil of the alluvial fan on which Manzanar had been built 
featured a gritty natural mix of sand and gravel washed down over the eons from the rocky 
Sierra Nevada immediately to the west.44 

Sandridge did look into the matter further, however, and on December 12 sent a memorandum 
to Merritt: 

The auditorium has a good sub-floor under the finish floor which can support 
approximately 100 pounds per square foot so it can safely care for all auditorium loads 
required of a building of this type. The top floor is regular 4 inch fir flooring of a fair 
grade. This flooring has butt joints with ends nailed, which is suitable for ordinary use 
but not for a basketball court. Regulation gym floors which are used for basketball are 
usually of a hard wood such as maple or oak and have tongue and grooved ends as well 
as sides. This fir flooring was laid as good as possible with men available, sanded and 
treated with a floor hardener. But I do not believe it will last very long if used for a 
basketball court as jumping and other sudden jars will loosen the ends and break the 
lower edge of gro [ o ]ves on this type of floor which would increase the maintenance 
costs and greatly lower the expected life of the present floor. 

43 Rollin C. Fox, high school principal, memorandum November 22, 1944, to Mr. Sandridge, NA 
Auditorium File. · 

44 Rollin C. Fox, Principal, Manzanar High School, November 30, 1944, to Mr. Sandridge, Public Works, 
NA Auditorium File. 
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In fact, with ordinary gym classes, picture shows and other meetings which keep this 
building in use almost every day and part of every night the floor is now showing 
considerable wear .... 45 

It seems likely that Douglas fir had been used for the finished floor either to keep down costs in 
what was, after all, a temporary building, or because harder woods such as maple or oak were in 
short supply due to other wartime needs. · 
On December 2, Rollin Fox reported that the janitors had been asking him to get paper towels 
for the auditorium. They had been getting them all along from the Public Works Section, but 
the staff in Warehouse 36 now refused to give him any more. That same day, in a separate 
memo, Fox asked Sandridge about progress in constructing some sectional platforms for use on 
the auditorium stage, which he had initially asked for near the end of October. Sandridge 
responded to both memos on December 15. With regard to paper towels, he said he understood 
that the schools had a separate supply of paper towels for their use, and Fox could get some by 
request to School Supply Officer Haberle. As for the sectional platforms, they had to be 
submitted in the Public Works budget for the upcoming quarter. If the Washington Office 
approved that quarterly budget, Public Affairs could go ahead with construction of the 
platforms.46 

MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS 

Meanwhile, management of the auditorium had been unraveling. On December 19, 1944, Aksel 
Neilsen, who supposedly had that responsibility, sent a three page memorandum to Ralph 
Merritt, raising a number of concerns. First of all, he proposed that Fred Miyake be made 
manager. Then he pointed out that confusion reigned as to who was responsible for what with 
regard to the auditorium, whether Public Works, the High School, the Custodian, or the · 
Auditorium Committee. "For instance," Neilsen complained, ''we do not know who is 
responsible for the keys." In the past, Public Works Division had issued keys to several people 
in the high school, the Co-op, the janitors, Mrs. Adams, and one to Community Activities. 
Nielsen had a key, which he needed to retain so that he and the public address crew could get 
into the building when they needed to, but didn't have another to give to the proposed new 
manager. 

Then there arose the question of who was responsible for supplies for the auditorium, as well as 
proposed changes in the building and repairs to it. Nielsen's Community Activities Section had 
no funds for such uses. Perhaps each section that used the building, such as the high school, 
should be responsible for their share of supplies. Nielsen had just recently sent requisitions to 
the Public Works Division for: more lights over the stage right inside the front curtain (where it 
was too dark for the orchestra and choruses to see to read music on the stage); for construction 
of a large storage closet under the stage for locking up supplies and small equipment such as 
footlights, spotlights, and stage supplies; signs in Japanese over the doors to the men's and 

45 A.M. Sandridge, Senior Engineer, Memorandum, December 12, 1944, to Ralph P. Merritt, project 
director, NA Auditorium File. 

46 Rollin C. Fox, Memorandum, December 2, 1944, to Sandridge, regarding paper towels in the auditorium; 
Fox, Memorandum, December 2, 1944, to Sandridge, regarding sectional platforms; A.W. Sandridge, 
Senior Engineer, Memorandum, December 15, 1944, to Fox; all in NA Auditorium File. 
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women's rest rooms; repairing the windows so they could not be pried open from the outside; 
and other small repairs to windows and lights. 

Although Merritt had appointed Nielsen manager of the auditorium on November 20 and 
spelled out his duties on December 11, as of December 19 Neilsen apparently did not believe 
that either the Auditorium Committee of which he was a member, or A. E. Sandridge, who 
headed the Public Works Division, took his role seriously. Thus he asked Merritt to officially 
notify the committee and Sandridge of his appointment and spell out to them who had 
responsibility for: 

1. Distribution of keys 
2. Decision as to when additional keys are needed and should be made for 

distribution. 
3. The keeping of reserve keys 
4. Setting up benches for performances and taking them away again and clean up 

the floor after each use. At present, the two janitors refuse to do so and 
Community Activities have no janitors as they were transferred to the Public 
Works long ago. Volunteers, as, for instance, the coaches and players in the one
act plays recently put on in the auditorium, refuse to do janitorial work such as 
setting up benches and cleaning up afterwards. 

5. What section pays for repairs, alterations or improvements in the auditorium. 
6. What is the exact authority and duty of the auditorium committee and whom 

does it represent. By that I mean, does each member represent the whole of the 
community or the section in which he works. 

7. Who decides when improvements in the auditorium are needed and should be 
made. 

8. Who is responsible for making out requisitions for alterations, repairs, and the 
like.47 

Clearly, management of the new auditorium was not going smoothly. 

Acting Project Director Edwin H. Hooper responded clearly and concisely to Neilsen's request 
for clarification of authority and responsibility on December 30, 1944, citing Neilsen's November 
20 appointment by Project Director Merritt, and adding the following instructions: 

No. 1- Mr. Neilsen as Custodian has full responsibility for the building with the 
exception that the Auditorium Committee shall pass on who shall have use of the 
building at any particular time and advise Mr. Neilsen. 

No. 2- Mr. Nielsen will be responsible for all keys. Public Works will furnish Mr. 
Nielsen with a list of all keys heretofore issued and with all surplus keys, taking Mr. 
Nielsen's receipt for same. It shall be agreed with Nielsen as to the keys Public Works 
will need. 

47 Aksel G. Neilsen, Supervisor, Community Activities, Memorandum, December 19, 1944, to Ralph P. 
Merritt, to the attention of E. H. Hooper, Acting Project Director; NA Auditorium File. 
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No.3- All additional keys needed will be requisitioned by Mr. Nielsen through the 
Supply Officer. It will be necessary because of the shortage of funds for Operation that 
each request for new keys be completely justified. 

No. 4- All requests for maintenance and repairs shall be channeled through Mr. 
Nielsen to Public Works, which section is in charge of all maintenance and repairs. 
This does not include any changes of any kind whatsoever within the building itself as 
under present regulations it will be necessary for Public Works to have a complete 
understanding of what is desired and submit the request to Washington for approval. 

No. 5- Public Works through its maintenance section will furnish janitorial service and 
janitorial supplies such as soap, toilet paper, brooms, towels, etc. 

No. 6- It will be the responsibility of each section or activity using the auditorium to 
provide it's [sic] own stage props. 

No. 7- No activity or section is to make any change in the lighting effects, etc. without 
the approval of the custodian. The custodian will upon request either approve or refer 
to Public Works for checking. In this connection it will be the custodian's duty to see 
that the Fire Department approves of any changes so as to eliminate fire hazards. 

No. 8- Mr. Neilsen will be allowed two laborers on the Community Activities staff to 
set up and take down benches.48 

A copy was sent to the Personnel Division for action on the last paragraph. 

Unfortunately, this clear delineation of authority did not solve all the. problems. A New Year's 
Eve function in the auditorium resulted in damage which, Merritt wrote, "with proper 
supervision probably would not have happened." 

Someone had broken one of the water pipes in the men's lavatory, not to mention one of the 
tops to the toilet tanks. Someone had, deliberately or otherwise, stopped up one of the toilets, 
which had consequently flooded the floor. Someone had thrown two unused rolls of toilet paper 
in the waste container. A broken whiskey bottle lay on the floor. Water in the hall, apparently 
from the stopped up toilet, had run under the partition into the office of the Supervisor of Men's 
Athletics. Someone had broken one of the window openers; another had been bent. In one or 
two places it appeared and smelled as if someone had vomited on the floor. Much of the punch 
at the refreshment stand in the main room apparently had ended up on the floor. 

In calling all of this damage to the attention of Aksel Nielsen on January 9, 1945, with a copy of 
the memo to Mr. Fox, Ralph Merritt concluded: 

The above sounds as though rather considerably was wrong [sic]. I wish here to state 
that the damage was probably no more than would have happened in any auditorium in 
any city where there were that many persons present; however, I desire to point out 
that funds for the maintenance of the auditorium and for the balance of the Manzanar 

48 Edwin H. Hooper, Acting Project Director, Memorandum, December 30, 1944, to Aksel G. Nielsen, 
A.M. Sandridge, Lyle G. Wentner, and Rollin C. Fox, NA Auditorium File. 
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Projects are going to be very hard to secure and that we must extend every effort to see 
that no damage is done to the auditorium so that it will be in good order for the use of 
the people of the Center for as long as the Project operates.49 

But this memorandum did not settle the issue in Merritt's own mind, and he continued to mull it 
over. 

Six days later, Merritt wrote a telling memorandum to his assistant project director, Lyle G. 
Wentner, with copies to no one else: 

I wonder if you would be kind enough to review the original appointment of Mr. Fox as 
Chairman of the Auditorium Committee, the later appointment of Aksel Nielsen as 
Custodian, and the two unsigned letters prepared by Mr. Hooper for my signature 
pointing out what Mr. Hooper considers to be failures in the handling of the 
Auditorium. My feeling is that the problem goes much deeper than the gang of boys 
misusing the physical equipment of the building. The question is, in what way should 
the Auditorium be used and who should promote its best use in the remaining months 
of Manzanar. After you have gone over the problem, I would like to talk it over with 
you with the thought that the auditorium might best be put in your handling and that 
we should see that such social functions as may be approved will have sufficiently 
strong backing to prevent the type of thing that occurred on New Year's Eve when the 
Community Activities section sponsored a dance, or on Christmas Eve when a small 
group of evacuees had a dance which they were not able to control. 5° 

Clearly Project Director Ralph Merritt was unhappy with management of the auditorium up to 
this time. While he had been able to anticipate for some time that World War II seemed to be 
progressing toward victory over Germany and, later Japan, and the probable closing of the 
Manzanar War Relocation Center some time in 1945, nevertheless until that happened he had to 
run the camp efficiently, and the operation of the auditorium seemed anything but efficient. 

THE INTRODUCTION OF VOLLEYBALL 

While Wentner considered the issues involving management of the auditorium, seven individuals 
representing various clubs and organizations interested in youth problems at Manzanar signed a 
joint memorandum to Ralph Merritt asking that the playing of volleyball be allowed in the 
auditorium, and that the floor be painted with lines laying out two volleyball courts. These 
people also anticipated that their remaining time at Manzanar was "definitely limited," and 
wanted to maximize use of the auditorium for that shortening interval of time. These groups 
wanted to use the building for sports that could not be played outdoors during winter, and 
specifically one sport: volleyball. "They feel that the sports program is one of the best 

49 Ralph P. Merritt, Memorandum, January 9, 1944 [should read 1945], to Aksel G. Nielsen, Community 
Activities Supervisor, with copy to Mr. Fox, NR Auditorium File. 

50 Ralph P. Merritt, Project Director, Memorandum, January 15, 1945, to Assistant Project Director Lyle 
G. Wentner, regarding Supervision of the Auditorium, NA Auditorium File. 
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Americanizing influences as well as the best means of keeping young people occupied and out of 
trouble." 

Although it may be advisable to prohibit the playing of certain sports in the auditorium, 
we should like to have volleyball removed from the list of sports excluded. We feel that 
volleyball should not have been included in the prohibited list in the first place as it 
involves no hard running or constant jumping. In order to prove our point, we should 
like to state the following concerning rules and regulations for volleyball: 

A volleyball team plays on a 30 x 30 foot square with six players on each side. Each 
player is supposed to stay within his allotted 10 x 10 foot square. Thus the distance he 
travels is so short that he is never able to get up much speed. Five of the players pass 
the ball and good passers keep their feet on the floor without any jumping. Only one 
player, the "spiker", jumps when attempting to kill the ball. However, the jump is 
straight up with a previous run of only one or two steps which makes his jump no 
harder than when some of the movie fans step up on the benches and jumps down on 
the floor again. In fact, it would probably be lighter inasmuch as the player would wear 
gym shoes or play barefooted. Furthermore, it will take a long time to develop "spikers" 
who can really jump and "kill" the ball. 

Anyway, this collection of groups wanted two volleyball courts painted on the auditorium floor, 
as well as the necessary stanchions to carry two nets. If school funds could not be used, 
Community Activities section would be willing to pay the costs. Those signing the 
memorandum included [illegible] Sakaguchi, chairmen of the Men's Club, Frank Yasuda, 
chairman of CACA, whatever that was, Barbara Dougherty, Advisor of the Youth Council, 
James Smith, a coach at the high school, Clyde L. Simpson, former principal of the elementary 
school, Rollin C. Fox, Rrincipal of the Manzanar High School, and Aksel Nielsen, supervisor of 
Community Activities. 1 

Meanwhile, as a part of the ongoing management of the auditorium, Senior Engineer A.M. 
Sandridge sent auditorium custodian Axel Nielsen on January 26, 1945, a list of 43 auditorium 
keys, either to doors or to various lockers, with the names of individuals to whom they had been 
issued. That same day, Assistant Director Lyle Wentner sent a memorandum to Ralph Merritt 
laying out proposed revisions to regulations for the use of the auditorium for motion pictures: 

Beginning the weekend of Saturday, February 3 and 4, and every weekend thereafter, 
motion picture shows will begin promptly at 7 p.m. instead of 6:30 p.m. 

Doors will be open at 6:30 p.m. This will allow one-half hour to admit and seat those 
attending the show. 

Admission will be by tickets only without exception--all tickets to be dated for each 
show. 

51 Memorandum, signed by the seven individuals listed in the narrative, January 22, 1945, to Ralph Merritt, 
NA Auditorium File. 
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There will be two ticket takers and two doors open to prevent congestion between 6:30 
and 7 o'clock. All tickets will be torn in half at the time of admission. One-half of the 
ticket will be retained by the customer and one-half by the person designated to receive 
the tickets. Not more than 1280 tickets shall be issued by the Co-op for any one 
occasion. 

Everyone occupying a seat, whether adult or child, must have a ticket for admission. 

The doors of the Auditorium will be closed at 7 p.m. and no one will be admitted after 
that time. 

Mr. Nielson is responsible for instructing all ticket handlers in their duties. 

The custodian of the buildin!1 is not to open the Auditorium until all arrangements for 
admission have been made.5 

Whether Wentner had yet gotten together with Merritt to fully discuss the auditorium 
management problems is unknown, but clearly he had gotten a grip on some of those problems. 

Three days later, however, on January 29, 1945, Wentner submitted to Merritt five 
recommendations regarding auditorium management for the director to consider: 

I. The Community Activities section had been charged with full responsibility for 
granting use permits based upon the attached revisions of the regulations. Mr. Fox, 
Mr. Nielsen, and Mr. Yasuda have given their approval to these revisions. 

2. The Assistant Project Director in charge of Community Management [i.e., Wentner 
himself] shall give final approval on all permits. 

3. The Auditorium committee be discontinued on the basis that its functions are no 
longer needed. 

4. The new conditions of use permit provide for more effective controls and at the same 
time encourages more extensive use by all groups in the community of Auditorium 
facilities. 

5. It is specifically recommended that regulations be relaxed to permit volleyball, 
badminton, and paddle tennis in the Auditorium. 53 

The central file contained no memorandum indicating what action Merritt took on Wentner's 
recommendations, but he probably approved them all. It is clear that the Public Works Division 
did paint lines outlining two volleyball courts on the auditorium floor. · 

Human nature being what it is, no amount of regulation could anticipate and mitigate all 
problems with auditorium management. On the afternoon of February 8, Community Activities 
Supervisor Axel Nielsen and High School Principal Rollin Fox visited the auditorium to make 
some check on the facilities. They found that the motion picture projection crew from the Co-op 
was holding a private screening of films for an audience of 18; while not clear, it sounded as if 
they were projecting the films on a screen within the projection booth. "This, as you know, is 

52 Lyle G. Wentner, Assistant Project Director, Community Management Division, Memorandum, January 
26, 1945, to Ralph P. Merritt, NA Auditorium File. 

53 Lyle G. Wentner, Memorandum, January 29, 1945, to Ralph P. Merritt, NA Auditorium File. 
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against the rules and violates our agreement in several ways," Nielsen wrote Co-op General 
Manager K. Arai later that afternoon. Nielsen went on to say: 

First, a sign on the door states that only the projectionists should enter the booth and 
that no more than four should be present at any one time. Second, the auditorium is 
used for classes during the day and the school has been constantly complaining that 
your boys are running back and forth in the auditorium during the class periods. This 
time it was not only boys but also girls who disturbed the class by going to the movies 
in the middle of the afternoon. Third, as you know the agreement is that the Co-op is 
to have the use of the auditorium, including the projection room, Saturday evening and 
Sunday afternoon and evening. If any Co-op employees need to enter the building 
outside the time when the building is turned over to them they should secure 
permission in advance from those concerned. This would mean that in order to enter 
the auditorium during a school day permission must be secured from Mr. Fox. If your 
boys wish to enter at any other time please have them secure permission from me. 

If you find difficulty in controlling the movie crew, I would suggest that the keys be 
turned back to us and that they be loaned to you every weekend or that we have the 
auditorium custodian open the building for you. We are not only concerned with 
disturbances in the auditorium but also about destruction and thefts. Since last 
evening, a turnbuckle was stolen from the badminton courts and the only way we can 
check on who enters and leaves the building is by keeping a close check on the use of 
the keys. 
Will you please talk to your movie crew and make sure that they understand the 
regulations and our agreement. Also please inform them that the light was on in the 
projection room late Monday evening after the auditorium was closed up and dark. 

As a postscript, Neilsen added that if a room was needed for previewing movies to be shown in 
the auditorium, the high school could supply a room for the purpose. 54 

PROGRAMS PLANNED FOR 1945 

Meanwhile, some time around the first of the year, Aksel Neilsen had a list of programs planned 
for the auditorium in 1945 drawn up. Keeping in mind that the high school used the building on 
weekdays and other sections had certain times assigned on evenings or weekends for use of the 
building, this undated list provided some idea of the kinds of programs held in the building. 

DATE ACTMTY IN CHARGE 

January 
Sat. & Sun. 20, 21 Japanese Talent Show Mr. S. Takeyasu 
Fri. 26 Recorded Concert Mr. Joe Sakai 

February 
Thu. & Fri. 1, 2 Educational Movies Dr. G. Schwesinger & 

Mr. M. Shiosaki 
Thu. & Fri. 8, 9 Japanese Dancing Mr. S. Takeyasu 

54 A. G. Nielsen, memorandum, February 8, 1945, to K. Arai, Co-op General manager, NA Auditorium File. 
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Fri. 16 Concert, Music Hall Mr. H.F. Thome & 
Mr. S. Nakamura 

March 
Thu. & Fri. 1, 2 Open 
Thu. & Fri. 8, 9 Japanese Drama and Music Mr. S. Takeyasu 
Fri. 16 American Talent Show and Quiz Mr. S. Ishii & 

Miss Harumi Hino 
Thu. 23 Pre-Easter High School Party Mr. R.C.Fox 
Thu. & Fri. 29, 30 American Drama Mr. T. Higashi 

April 
Fri. 6 Senior Play Mr. R.C. Fox 
Thur. & Fri. 12, 13 Japanese Talent Show Mr. S. Takeyasu 
Fri. 20 Oratorical Contest Mr. T. Higashi 
Fri. 27 Elementary School Pageant Mr. E.B. Dykes 

May 
Fri. 4 Spring Dance Mr. S. Ishii & 

Miss Harumi Hino 
Fri. 11 High School Music Night Mr. R. C. Fox55 

THE CLOSING OF MANZANAR WAR RELOCATION CENTER 

Throughout this year an accelerating number of Manzanar residents left on what originally had 
been called "indefinite leave" but soon changed to "terminal departure" as the Manzanar War 
Relocation Center and indeed the War Relocation Authority faced the waning phase of World 
War II. On May 8, 1945, after spending his first night in the White House, President Harry 
Truman, who had so unexpectedly inherited leadership of the United States after the death of 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, announced to the American people the surrender of Nazi Germany. 
With that surrender, armed forces of America and its allies that had been devoted to crushing 
the Axis in Europe could tum their efforts to the Pacific Theater against the one remaining Axis 
power, Japan. The end of the Pacific War was so apparently near that on July 13, War 
Relocation Authority Director Dillon S. Myer announced that the Manzanar camp would close 
by November 30, 1945. Now the War Relocation Authority could not push people out fast 
enough. Meanwhile, the war marched ever closer to the Japanese home islands, and now, the 
result of all of the scientific prowess of the Allies, and particularly of the United States, could be 
brought to bear against the Empire of Japan. At 8:15 a.m. and 17 seconds on August 6, 1945, a 
B-29 Flying Fortress named "Enola Gay~' dropped the world's first nuclear bomb used in combat 
on Hiroshima, and when that did not result in surrender of the Japanese Empire, three days later 
on August 9, another superfortress, this one named "Bock's Car," dropped a second atomic 
bomb, this one on the city of Nagasaki. Six days later, after a radio announcement that it would 
do so on August 14, on August 15, 1945, Emperor Hirohito spoke over the radio to his subjects 
accepting the conditions of the Potsdam Declaration of the Allied Powers, thus bringing World 

55 Aksel G. Nielsen, Supervisor, Community Activities, "Planned Programs in the Community Auditorium 
1945," NA Auditorium File. 
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War II to a close with the de facto surrender of the Empire of Japan, that country's first military 
defeat in 2,500 years. 56 

On August 18, the Manzanar Free Press published Instruction No. 129 from Washington 
authorizing camp directors to forceably evict residents who, after due warning, had failed or 
refused to arrange to move out of the camp. Project Director Merritt issued his own directive 
reinforcing Myer's order on August 29. The schools at Manzanar did not open in September, 
and use of the auditorium phased out. On September 2, 1945, on the foredeck of the battleship 
U.S.S. Missouri in Tokyo Bay, representatives of the Emperor of Japan signed the instrument of 
surrender in the presence of a delegation of Allied officers led by General Douglas MacArthur. 
Departures from Manzanar accelerated in September and October, and at 11 a.m. on November 
21, 1945, the last of the evacuees left Manzanar.57 

As a part of the work of closing down the Manzanar War Relocation Center after the end of 
World War II, the remaining key staff members prepared a massive report on the history and 
physical history of the camp. Project Director Ralph Merritt convened a final staff meeting of 
the Manzanar staff on February 15, 1946, and on that same day submitted the report of nearly 
1,600 pages to Washington. Senior Engineer Arthur M. Sandridge and Oliver E. Sisler, the 
Camp Superintendent of Maintenance and Construction, authored the "Engineering Section" of 
the report, which in a copy with hand-numbered pages extended from page 989 through page 
1057. They provided the best description of the auditorium-gymnasium building found in War 
Relocation Authority files, a description of the building at the conclusion of its use by the 
Manzanar community: 

The gymnasium-auditorium, which was used for various Center activities, was the only 
building constructed in the school group. All construction of the other units for the 
schools was canceled by the WRA and the school buildings that were used were 
provided by remodeling existing barrack-type buildings. 

The gymnasium-auditorium structure classified as gymnasium type A, had an overall 
width of 118ft. and a length of 119ft. The main auditorium floor was 80 x 96 feet 
square [sic]. The stage at the east end of the main floor was 22 feet deep with an 
overall width of 30 feet. 

On each side and adjacent to the stage, a dressing-room provided space for equipment 
and stage trappings. 

A wooden truss, supported on each end by wooden columns, supported the proscenium 
arch which had a clearance of 12 feet from the finished floor. 

Extending the full length of the main section, and, on each side, a one-story shed-type 
section was constructed. This portion housed the toilets, dressing-rooms, lockers, and 

56 John Costello, The Pacific War, pp. 590-596; Ronald H. Spector, Eagle Against the Sun; The American 
War with Japan, pp. 555-558; William Craig, The Fall of Japan, pp. 69-313. 

57 Unrau, Vol. II, pp. 793-795. 
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offices. The one-story shed-type section on the south side extended 40ft. 9 in. beyond 
the east end and was used as a health unit. 

The auditorium-gymnasium was built on piers placed approximately 8 feet on centers 
each way. Girders were of 6 in. x 10 in. material with 2 in. x 6 in. floor joists, spaced 
12 inches on centers. All floors were double; the first or subfloor was of 1 in. x 6 in. 
Douglas fir shiplap laid diagonally, while the finished floor was I in. x 4 in. tongue-and
grooved Douglas fir, sanded and varnished. 

The walls of the main section were 20 feet high. Posts, 12 in. x 12 in., supported five 
Pratt-type wooden trusses. These trusses were constructed with split ring connecters 
and bolts. The ceiling joists were of 2 in. x 6 in. material. Roof purlins were 2 in. x 10 
in. lap jointed at each end and solid at each lap. 

Diagonal sheeting was laid over the purlins, and then split-sheet roofing was applied, 
mopped on with hot asphalt. 

A shed-type roof was build [sic- meant built] over the stage; 2 in. x 12 in. joists spaced 
on 24-inch centers with 2 rows of solid bridging were used on this section. Sheeting of 
I in. x 6 in. shiplap was laid and split-sheet roofing was mopped on. 

A concrete porch, 9 ft. x 31 ft. 5 in., was built across the front for an entrance to the 
three sets of double doors. Above this porch the moving picture projection booth, 8ft. 
6 in. x 30ft. 11 in., was housed. This was divided into two rooms; one for the 
machines and the other for the rewinding of the films. The entire area of both rooms 
was lined with fireproof asbestos board. 

Two inside stairways leading from the main floor to this booth furnished access and a 
means of escape in case of fire. 

The one-story shed section, housing the toilets, dressing-rooms, locker rooms, and 
health room, was constructed with 2 in. x 4 in. studding, with 2 in. x 12 in. rafters 
spaced 24 inches on centers, and bridged with solid blocking, sheeted and roofed, the 
same as for the other portions of the building. 

The exterior wall finish was I in. x 6 in. V shiplap painted to protect it from the 
weather. The interior wall finish was of the same material. The auditorium ceiling was 
finished with 1/2-inch fibre board applied to the ceiling joists flush with the underside 
of the bottom cords [chords] of the trusses. All ceilings in the remaining portion of the 
building were of the same material. 

Heating was provided by H.C. Little forced draft automatic oil heaters. These heaters 
were placed in the most strategic points. Two were under the stage and forced the heat 
directly into the main auditorium through screened grills. Two others were placed at 
the front, in the room adjacent to the main floor, and supplied heat in main room. Two 
others were connected to overhead ducts and forced the hot air through the grills into 
the toilets, shower rooms, and offices. The dressing-rooms and health unit were 
provided with independent space heaters. 
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The hot-water system consisted of a 250-gallon Hanson boiler located under the stage 
and connected with necessary piping running from this point to the health unit, 
showers, wash rooms, and toilets. 

Electric wiring was installed for the proper illumination and operation of all equipment 
including four Trane 125 P. projector fans installed in the ceiling of the auditorium. 
Special footlights and over head lighting were provided for the stage. 

Plumbing and sewage were installed according to plans with the necessary connections made to 
the sewer and water mains. 58 

Sandridge and Sisler thus described the building at the time the camp was preparing to close in 
1945. 

On March 10, 1946, the War Relocation Authority turned the buildings and structures, "fixed 
assets" in bureaucratic terminology, over to the General Land Office of the Department of the 
Interior, while movable property and consumer goods became the responsibility of the War 
Assets Administration, for disposal. President Harry S. Trueman issued an executive order 
liquidating the War Relocation Authority effective June 30, 1946. On July 16, 1946, the General 
Land Office was absorbed into a new Interior Department bureau, the Bureau of Land 
Management. 59 

Shortly after the General Land Office received responsibility for Manzanar's buildings, the 
agency dispatched five field examiners from Washington to conduct an appraisal of the property. 
Late in April and in early May, 1946, the field examiners prepared and submitted an "Appraisal 

Report: Buildings, Improvements, and Designated Personal Property, Manzanar Relocation 
Center, Manzanar, California."60 In the section entitled "Appraisal Report of Buildings and 
Structures," Item No. 156 in the unpaginated document consisted of the appraisal of the 
auditorium: 

Dimension lumber 
Ship lap 
T & G flooring 
Outside rustic 
Shelving, etc. 

Total lumber 

59,268 bd. ft. 
59,983 " 
15,432 " 
15,075 " 

1,686 " 
141,444 bd. ft. 

90% salvable 136.300 bd. ft. $40 M. $5,542.00 

58 Arthur M. Sandridge and Oliver E. Sisler, "Engineering Section," War Relocation Authority, Final 
Report, Manzanar War Relocation Center, Chapter 2, WRA Construction, Part I, New Construction, B, 
Gymnasium-Auditorium, pp. 20-23 in the handwritten page numbers in the Engineering Section, which 
were, again in hand-written numbers, pages 1008 through 1011 of the full report, on file in the National 
Archives. 

59 Unrau, Vol. II, p. 805. 
60 Unrau, Vol. II, p. 805. 
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Plumbing fixtures 
Pipe valves and fittings 
Hanson water heater and tank, cost $400 

50% salvage value 
Riveted iron stack, 28' x 26", $ .30 ft 
62 doors mixed, with locks, 1.75 ea. 
175 sash, hinged, 4lts., .50 " 
24 - 8" frosted globes, .50 " 
25 - 10" frosted globes, .60 " 
35 enamel reflectors, 14" screened 

Gross Salvage .................. .. 
Cost of wrecking, 180 days@ $12 

Net salvage .................... .. 

435.00 
239.72 

200.00 
6.40 

108.50 
87.50 
12.00 
15.00 
21.00 

$6,579.12 
2,160.00 

$4,419.12 

The "Cost of wrecking" figure proved irrelevant with respect to this building since no one 
demolished it.61 

A War Assets Administration "Fixed Assets Inventory" which included the auditorium listed its 
internal spaces: 

AUDITORIUM, HIGH SCHOOL, exterior walls V joint siding painted, room interiors 
lined with V joint siding and gypsum wall board, auditorium lined partially with V joint 
siding and wall board, 5 built-up wood roof trusses to support roof over auditorium, 
gambrel roof, covered with mineral surfaced roll roofing, 2 rooms ll'x 14', 2 rooms 
9'x13', 2 rooms 8'x9', 2 rooms 8'x12', 2 rooms 12'x13', stage 24'x40', 2 rooms 4'x9', 1 hall 
4'x52'., 1 room 20'x27', 1 room ll'x20', 1 hall4'x48', 2 halls 5'-6"x15', 1 room 5x15', 1 
room 20'x36', 1 room 12'x15', 2 rooms 15'x16', auditorium 80'x96', 1 room 14'x15', 1 
room 19'x32', 1 room 12'x19', WRA construction. 

This document estimated the War Relocation Authority's cost for the building as $30,375.89, 
and recommended a depreciation of $5,315.78, for a total appraised value of $25,060.11.62 

On April25, 1946, Field Examiner Ernest R. Cushing of the General Land Office prepared an 
inventory and appraisal of the equipment and furnishings in the auditorium. A small number of 
the items could be considered part of the building's fixtures, such as two H. C. Little DU 42 
heaters, three H. C. Little DU 44 heaters, four H. C. Little DU 46 heaters, five 25 1/2 by 19 1/2 
inch wall mirrors, and two metal dispensers for paper towels. Other items on the list fell into the 
category of furnishings. Camp carpenters had made the 17 4 six foot long 16 by 11 1/2 inch 
backless wooden benches along with another 137 that were eight feet long. The auditorium also 

61 "Explanatory Notes I Appraisal of Buildings and Structures," Item No. 156, in the Sierra Pacific Division 
of the National Archives at San Bruno, California, Record Group no. 49, General Land Office, San 
Francisco Regional Office, Division of Land Planning, Records related to the disposal of Manzanar and 
TuleLake War Relocation Centers, 1945-1948, Box 919, Folder 82177, Manzanar Relocation Center, 
2089902 - SRP - BFE. 

62 National Archives, Laguna Niguel, California, Pacific Southwest Region, Record Group No. 270, 
Records of the War Assets Administration, Real property Disposal Case Files, Folder Title: Manzanar 
Relocation Center - Manzanar, CA, Fixed Asset Inventory, Box No. 89. 
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contained 54 miscellaneous metal or wooden chairs, 49 of them folding chairs, a waste paper 
basket and two white enameled trash containers, a couple of fire extinguishers, a 12 foot high 
painter's ladder, four electric light reflectors, propably used on the stage, a garden rake, stage 
curtains including back and side drops, with pulleys and rope, window drapes and curtains, a 
special purpose desk, and a couple of silk American flags, with standards. Cushing listed the 
acquisition costs of each of these items, as well as an appraisal price. He totaled only the latter, 
the resulting sum being $1,838.50 appraisal value.63 

Cushing had a number of comments to add to the appraisal: 

The mechanical equipment such as heaters and fire extinguishers are carried in the 
inventory with no depreciation. The heaters were purchased at considerably below 
retail prices and the unit costs as listed are below present OPA [Office of Price 
Administration] ceilings. The fire extinguishers, so far as could be learned have never 
been used and with refilling of fluid are as in good condition as when originally 
purchased. 

The project made material in the auditorium was constructed for a definite purpose and 
many of the articles were poorly constructed. Their resale demand is doubtful and 
accordingly a reduction of 50% from the unit cost for depreciation is being made. The 
special purpose desk is a ticket collecting disk and has no value for resale, consequently 
the unit cost was reduced from $8.00 to $1.00, the probable value of the lumber 
involved in its construction. 

The material purchased for the auditorium is carried in the appraisal with a 
depreciation but of 25% from the unit cost, to compensate for wear and tear. Only one 
of the two silk American flags could be located in the auditorium, one having been 
obviously removed during the interval between the taking of the two inventories. The 
window draperies and curtains are heavy and dyed black, having been made on order as 
blackout curtains for the windows. Having been made according to special 
specifications and the need for such articles having passed, the unit cost was reduced 
from $400.00 to $100.00, which it is believed would represent a fair price for the 
material involved. 

Indeed, as Cushing indicated, there was not much need for blackout curtains in peacetime. 

PRESERVATION OF THE AUDITORIUM 

The land on which Manzanar stood had been leased from the Los Angeles Department of Water 
and Power with a proviso that 90 days after termination of the camp, the buildings and 

63 "Manzanar Relocation Center I Manzanar, California I Inventory and Appraisal of Equipment and 
Furnishings of Auditorium," signed by Ernest R. Cushing, Field Examiner, San Francisco, California, 
Apri!25, 1946, one sheet of data with title sheet, in the National Archives, Sierra Pacific Division, a( San 
Bruno, California; Record Group No. 49, Records of the Bureau of Land Management (successor to the 
General Land Office), Series 95, Box 919, File No. 82177; a copy of this document appears as Appendix 
B in this report. 
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improvements erected by the U.S. Government would be removed. That did not happen. The 
lease also contained a proviso that the L.A.D.W.P. could indicate whether it wished to acquire 
buildings and improvements in lieu of site restoration. Exercising that option, on November 28, 
1945, and again on January 8, 1946, L.A.D.W.P. indicated a desire to purchase eight apartment 
and dormitory structures in the WRA personnel housing area, with their furnishings, the 
auditorium with its equipment and fixtures, 11 buildings in the camp hospital complex, water 
and sewer systems that served these particular buildings, and the camp's entire electrical 
distribution system. Later it asked for the laundry in the personnel area also. A court 
stipulation dated March 27, 1946, notified one and all that these buildings and utility systems 
were not to be removed. 

With respect to the auditorium, according to an internal memorandum the Los Angeles 
Department of Water and Power apparently intended to interest local organizations in 
purchasing the building and leasing the land on which it stood: 

Auditorium: This is a very large structure and it is doubtful if the Department would 
have sufficient use to justify its maintenance. There would no doubt be numerous 
activities by the various civic organizations in the county which could be conducted in 
the auditorium under rental agreements. After thorough consideration it appears that 
the best solution regarding this facility would be to interest local organizations in the 
possibility of Furchase by a large group and leasing the site from the Department for its 
maintenance. 4 

Mysteriously, a sheet in the files of the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power dated 
March 7, 1946, listing "Structures and Equipment at Manzanar Relocation center needed by 
department of Water and Power" included the Auditorium, (Structure 51): "Entire structure 
together with incidental equipment and fixtures. Also tRortions of water distribution system and 
sewage disposal system adequate to serve this facility." 5 Despite this list, the Los Angeles 
Department of Water and Power decided it did not need the auditorium building. 

The War Assets Administration, which inherited the responsibility for disposal of the assets of 
the Manzanar camp, ultimately declined to sell piecemeal certain parts of the infrastructure to be 
left in place, and instead chose to advertise all the buildings and structures for sale with the 
condition that they either be dismantled or be moved off site. The auditorium went into this 
category of disposal. 

The subsequent history of the dismantling of the camp is long and complex. Some buildings and 
structures were sold intact to be moved off the site either into nearby towns or to rural ranches 
and farms. Some were retained on site and leased out for some years. Many others were 
demolished. 

64 Burton S. Grant, Assistant Chief Engineer of Water Works, November 23, 1945, to Samuel B. Morris 
and Laurance E. Goit, Los Angeles Department of Water and Power Historical Records, Administrative 
and Executive Files, Manzanar Relocation Center, Correspondence- Removal of Buildings, Nov. 1945-
Apr. 1946, Unrau research files. 

65 Unsigned list dated March 7, 1946, Los Angeles Department of Water and Power, Water Executive 
Office Historical Records, Administrative and Executive Files, Manzanar Relocation Center, 
Correspondence- Removal of Buildings, Nov. 1945--Apr. 1946. 
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A BUILDING FOR WAR VETERANS 

As demolition began, California Congressman Clair Engle and Senator William F. Knowland 
appealed to the War Assets Administration to sell the auditorium to the Turner Barnes Post, No. 
8036, of the Veterans of Foreign Wars for use as a clubhouse. The War Asset Administration 
then withdrew the auditorium from demolition and authorized its disposal to a local 
governmental agency that would handle the conveyance of the building to the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. That local agency would be the government of In yo County, whose county seat 
was in Independence. The county could purchase the building for its salvage value but then 
would either have to move it or lease the land on and around it from the Los Angeles 
Department of Water and Power.66 

In a long article about the "town" which housed Japanese-Americans during the war being 
"hauled away" which appeared in the Los Angeles Times on Monday, December 2, 1946, 
reporter Frank Finch noted, "Although most of Manzanar looks like it had been the target of an 
atomic bomb, a few buildings will remain, temporarily at least. Inyo County purchased the 
center's 1280-capacity auditorium for $6500 and will turn it over to the veterans for use as a 
social center."67 Four days later, on December 6 the Inyo Register published an editorial giving 
Ralph Merritt credit for "'Re-Distributing' Manzanar," in which it noted among 11 specific 
benefits to the public of Inyo County: "A 1280-capacity auditorium secured for veterans and 
turned over to southern Inyo Legion groups for recreational and social purposes." 

Formal acquisition of the auditorium by the county took place early in 1947. Effective January 
1, 1947, the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power leased to Inyo County for a period of 
five years (with subsequent renewals) a rectangle of land extending 1,445 feet by 320 feet with 
the longer axis running roughly east-west.68 The auditorium stood close to the western 
boundary of this tract, and the west boundary included a paved street, probably a section of B 
Street, and a fire hydrant, while the east boundary abutted the western edge of the right-of-way 
of north-south U.S. Highway No. 395. The acreage between the east end of the building and the 
highway could be used as a parking lot. On January 6, 1947, the War Assets Administration 
authorized the countyto take possession of the auditorium pending sale for $6,200. The actual 
transfer of ownership took place on February 11, 1947, the date on the deed from the War 

66 
Cecil L. DeWolfe, Deputy Regional Director for Real property Disposal, War Assets Administration, 
August 29, 1946, telegram to Paul C. Williams, Director, Urban and Rural Division, Office of Real 
Property Disposal, War Assets administration, Washington, D.C., reporting request from Congressman 
Clair Engle to sell the auditorium to the veterans, recommending that the building be exempted from the 
demolition order. Laguna Niguel, Record Group No. 270, File No. 1; John McMurray, Inyo County, 
September 27, 1946, to Senator William F. Knowland; John J. O'Brien, Deputy Administrator, office of 
Real property Disposal, October 17, 1946, National Archives, Laguna Niguel, Record Group No. 270, 
File No.2. Copies of these documents are in the Unrau research files at Manzanar N.H.S. 

67 Los Angeles Times, Monday, December 2, 1946, pp. 1, 3. 
68 

Letter, Laurance E. Boit, Chief Engineer of Water Works and Deputy General Manager, Los Angeles 
Department of Water and Power [actually signed by District Agent T.R. Silvius in Independence] to 
County of Inyo, AprillO, 1947, copy supplied by the Eastern California Museum, Independence, 
California. This was the cover letter enclosing Lease No. OVRL-2505. 
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Assets Administration to the County of Inyo in exchange for ten dollars "and other valuable 
consideration in hand paid."69 

· 

Inyo County leased the auditorium to the Independence Chapter of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars until November 5; 1951, apparently with a sequence of renewals. According to a member 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, it was probably in late 1953 or early 1954 that the county 
allowed the V.F.W. to remove the single story south wing of the auditorium and move it in four 
sections into the southwestern portion of the town of Lone Pine. There they reassembled it into 
two sections set at right angles to form the shape of an "L", facing east and south. The V.F.W. 
and American Legion remodeled them into a meeting hall and club house for each organization, 
though perhaps most members of one organization were also members of the other. Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post No. 8036 occupied the portion of the "L" facing to the east, while the 
American Legion occupied the portion of the "L" facing south; the two sections joined at the 
north end of the V.F.W. hall and the west end of the American Legion hall. The new location of 
the buildings lay at the dead end of Gene Autry Lane, just west of Washington Street. The 
relocated, realigned, and remodeled south wing of the auditorium remained the property of Inyo 
County at its new location, on land owned by the Trustees of the Town of Lone Pine, 
California. 70 

• 

A COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT GARAGE 

The county converted the rest of the auditorium, on its original site, into a county highway 
department garage and shop, cutting a large door in the center of the east wall and removing the 
stage to provide access to vehicles for repair and maintenance. The county dismantled the fir 
floor, using the wood to build partitions and make other modifications to the building and to 
build shelves for automotive parts in the north wing. In place of the wood floor, the county 
poured a new concrete floor to accommodate the county vehicles. The county continued to use 
the building for this purpose until1995, when the National Park Service purchased the building. 

Thus a half century after its construction as a building intended for a brief and temporary span 
of use, the Manzanar Auditorium-Gymnasium survived as the last major structure of the 
Manzanar War Relocation Center, consigned to enter the lists of buildings destined for historic 
preservation. 

69 Unrau, Vol. II, p. 815; Bill of Sale, accompanied by a letter from Clarence W. Hull, Director, Legal 
Division, War Assets Administration, Office of Real Property Disposal, Los Angeles, February 14, 1947, 
to Board of Supervisors, County of Inyo, from the collections of the Eastern California Museum, 
Independence, California. 

A note from the Clerk of the Inyo County Board of Supervisors indicated that on June 10, 1952, he had 
sent H.G. Frew of the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power in Independence a new signed lease 
for the auditorium site, which amounted to a renewal of the lease. Presumably others followed at five 
year intervals. 

70 The author examined the exterior and interior of this building at its present location on the afternoon of 
September 3, 1998, with the guidance of Jim Palsrok. 
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Photo 1. The Manzanar Auditorium-Gymnasium under construction. View of southwest corner and south wing. 1944. University of California 
at Los Angeles Collection. 
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Photo 2. Part of west end of building under construction showing roof trusses and framing at west entrance and second story projection room. 
1944. University of California at Los Angeles Collection. 
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Photo 3. Southwest corner of building under construction. Main west entrance is at left with framing of projection room above it being 
assembled. The extreme northwest corner of the south wing is at the lower right. 1944. University of California at Los Angeles Collection. 
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Photo 4. View during construction of northwest corner of auditorium from the interior showing the westernmost roof truss in place. The roof 
and ceiling framing has been installed to the next truss to the east. 1944. University of California at Los Angeles Collection. 
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Photo 5. This group is probably the construction crew, who were camp internees, with what are presumed to be some of the camp 
administration officials in the center row. Project Director Ralph Merritt is in the center of the middle row (sixth from right). The group is at 
the northwest corner of the building. May 1, 1944. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 1277, courtesy Archie A Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 

Toyo Miyatake became the official camp photographer and thus documented not only the construction of the auditorium, but many of the major 
activities that took place in the building, including high school graduation ceremonies and special events. Most of the historic photographs 
included in this report were taken by Mr. Miyatake, with permission for their use and prints provided by Archie A. Miyatake. 
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Photo 6. Construction of the framing of the projection room over the main west entrance. View toward the west from the building interior. The 
three openings in the lower wall would receive the entrance doors. 1944. National Archives, Neg. No. 210-GG-588. 
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Photo 7. One of the few views of the east end of the Auditorium, this view is from the northeast. The horizontal siding has been installed on the 
walls of the auditorium and stage sections, but the north wing is still showing the diagonal sheathing. In the lower portion of the east stage wall 
is a double doorway opening flanked to each side be window openings, each of which would receive three sash units. At the northerly end of 
this same wall at the second floor level is also a window opening, which also would have three sash units. A similar window opening is at the 
opposite end of this wall, just outside the photograph. 1944. Eastern California Museum Collection, MERR 7, 94.82.1. 
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Photo 8. The completed exterior of the Manzanar Auditorium-Gymnasium, 1944 or 1945. View from the northwest of the west main entrance, 
with the north wing at the left. The entry walk, flagpole anp some plantings are in place. A storage building still remains or has been added to 
the south of the entry walk. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 87 -C, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 9. View from the southwest of the completed auditorium, with the south wing at the right, 1944 or 1945. The bank of louvered openings 
at the upper center of the west wall ventilate the attic. A similar set of louvers is found in the east wall of the attic. The ladder provided access 
to the roof and an attic access hatch is visible in the roof beyond the ladder. Two access hatches are also visible on the roof of the projection 
room. These hatches no longer exist. Access to the attic is now through one of the louver openings. The high vent stacks were furnace flues. 
Two inverted v-shaped ventilator covers are seen on the roof of the south wing, which were repeated on the north wing. These ventilated the 
shower rooms. The south wing arrangement appears to have been a mirror image of the north wing except for the extension to the east, which 
had considerably greater window area, and housed the health unit. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 87-D, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San 
Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 10. View toward the east from the southeast corner of the main building. At the extreme right is the northeast corner of the south wing 
extension which contained the health unit, which indicates that the window configuration was similar on both the north and south sides of the 
extension. The activity may have been a fire safety demonstration. The fire truck, at "A" Street, was one of two camp fire trucks. One of the 
fire trucks is now back at Manzanar, having been previously used by the City of Bishop. A second power line in the background is parallel to 
Highway 395. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 402, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 11. Persons gathered at the west entrance to the auditorium are found in other photos dating this photo to AprilS, 1945. The ceremony 
was a memorial service for Sgt. Kiyoshi Robert Nakasaki and Pfc. Sadao Munemori, who were killed in action in Italy. Because there are no 
flowers or shrubs in the planting beds or adjacent to the entrance walk, it is possible that other photos showing plantings were taken later in 
1945. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 169, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 12. View, probably in 1945, toward the southwest from the west main entrance of the auditorium showing plantings along the entrance 
walk. The barracks in the background are in Block 8. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 415, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 13. Auditorium interior, probably during the first high school graduation ceremony, held in 1944. The interior work had not yet been 
completed. The painting was incomplete - the wall wainscot paint colors are not yet finished and the doors and trim do not have their finish 
colors. Also the seating appears to be all folding wooden chairs, indicating that the wooden benches had not yet been built or completed. 
Although the stage backdrop curtains are not visible here, which could imply they were still being made, it is possible that they are pulled 
upward or aside because they do not appear in some later photos. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 691, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San 
Gabariel, California. 
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Photo 14. In this view later in 1944 or possibly in 1945 of the auditorium stage, it can be seen that the painting has been completed, with 
medium and darker brown used on the doors and trim and for the wainscotting delineation on the walls. The northeast and southeast exit 
doorways are also visible and the wooden benches are in use. The ceiling light fixtures and hot air circulation units are still in place. Toyo 
Miyatake Collection, No. 91, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 15. High School graduation ceremony in 1945. Here again is illustrated the final paint scheme. The stage backdrop curtains are shown 
and curtains at the north windows can be seen at the extreme left. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 703, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San 
Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 16. In the background are the three main entrance doorways in the interior west wall of the auditorium during the 1944 high school 
graduation showing that the walls, doors and trim had not yet been given their finish coats of paint. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 694, 
courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 17. The west interior wall of the auditorium during the 1945 high school graduation ceremony showing the final paint scheme. Window 
curtains (including black curtains for daytime movie viewings as well as evening "blackout" use) are seen as well as the wooden benches. Toyo 
Miyatake Collection, No. 702, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 18. This view toward the southwest corner of the auditorium also provides a close-up view of the wooden benches. 1944 or 1945. The 
window curtains had not been installed at this time. Fire extinguishers are seen on two of the columns of the south wall. The hangers or 
evidence of their locations are extant. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 171-i(L), courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 19. West wall and northwest corner of auditorium, probably in 1945. The window and black-out curtains are seen at the north windows. 
A long pole in the northwest corner may have been for operating the windows. Only every other sash unit of the lowest row were operable. 
Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 286, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 20. West main entrance of auditorium, April 5, 1945. Photo taken during the memorial service for Sgt. Kiyoshi Robert Nakasaki and Pfc. 
Sadao Munemori. The entry portico was divided by two simple posts. At the left (north) side the ticket booth door and window are visible, both 
of which are still extant. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 170-B, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. This photo is also in the 
Eastern California Museum Collection, Brown Album. 
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Photo 21. Another view at the west main entrance during the April 5, 1945 memorial service showing details at the doorways. The three double 
entry door sets and the closers are no longer in place but the light sockets are extant. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 170-A, courtesy Archie A. 
Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 22. South wall of auditorium interior. This view toward the southwest corner shows in clear detail the windows, a fire extinguisher at the 
far column, bolting of the built-up columns and the paintingscheme. The window curtains however are not yet in place. 1944 or 1945. Toyo 
Miyatake Collection, No. 614, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 23. Auditorium interior south wall, view toward southeast corner. 1944 or 1945 Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 541, courtesy Archie A. 
Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 24. Northwest corner and north wall of auditorium interior. 1944 or 1945. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 189, courtesy Archie A. 
Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 25. Auditorium interior, northeast corner and front of stage, 1944 or 1945. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 191, courtesy Archie A. 
Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 26. Southeast corner of auditorium interior, 1944 or 1945. For some activities, the stage became temporary storage for the benches. Toyo 
Miyatake Collection, No. 817, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 27. Manzanar Project Director Ralph P. Merritt delivering eulogy during memorial service for Pfc. Arikawa, first evacuee from Manzanar 
to be killed in action while serving in the U.S. Army. August 6, 1944. The stage curtains may have been taken down for resumption of painting. 
The door had not yet been installed in the opening in the upper left corner of the stage space. The doorway was to an unfinished room at the 
north side of the stage space. There is a similar space at the south side. There is no evidence of either stair or ladder access to either space. 
Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 171-D, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 28. Another view of the north side of the stage. At this time, possibly late 1944, the door had been installed at the upper stage level, 
additional painting completed and some stage curtains rehung. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 708-B, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, 
California. 
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Photo 29. View of stage, possibly late 1944, after the doors leading off-stage had been installed and probably most of the painting completed. 
The stage curtains that had been installed earlier have probably been taken down for the painting work. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 843, 
courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 30. Close-up view of stage taken during the 1944 high school graduation ceremony. This shows the overhang at the front of the stage. 
This view again illustrates that the painting was incomplete at this time. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 686, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San 
Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 31. Another view of the stage during the 1944 high school graduation. A small window-like opening is seen at the south side of the stage, 
and adjacent to it a smaller opening for an electrical panel. At the far right is one of a pair of openings and speaker(duplicated at the opposite 
side of the stage) of the public address system. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 700, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 32. The stage during the 1945 high school graduation. Note the full array of stage curtains. The footlight trough is more visible in this 
view. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 687-C, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 33. This close-up taken during the 1945 high school graduation provides more detail of the footlighting. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 
687-D, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 34. A view from the stage, probably late 1944 or early 1945, shows the footlight sockets and wiring. The window and black-out curtains at 
the north wall windows are also illustrated. On the sides of two columns, just above the dark portion of the painted wall wainscot, are cleats for 
curtain pulls. Some of these are still extant, as well as pulleys in the ceiling above adjacent to the columns for drawing the black-out curtains. 
Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 95, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 35. The auditorium was used between 1947 and 1954 by the Veterans of Foreign Wars. This view of the auditorium from the southwest 
was shortly after the south wing was removed, probably 1954. The VFW moved the south wing structure to Lone Pine and placed it there in an 
L-shaped configuration. It is still in use by the local VFW chapter and the Lone Pine American Legion Post. The doorways in the second and 
fourth bays from the west were probably added after 194 7. The horizontal board wall finish which was originally within the interior of the south 
wing and then exposed to the exterior was cedar, typical of the interior wall finish. The exterior siding on the other hand was Douglas Fir. Also 
exposed by the removal of the south wing and visible in this photo are the concrete footings supporting columns in the main south wall of the 
auditorium. The cornerstone is in the left center foreground. The pine tree near the west main entrance had substantially increased its height 
since 1945. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 87-G, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 36. After removal of the south wing by the VFW, Inyo County modified the auditorium building for use as a maintenance facility. This 
view, probably mid- to late-1954, shows that the stage has been removed and a vehicle access opening constructed in the east exterior wall. The 
windows that were originally in the space beneath the stage had not yet been removed. The auditorium-gymnasium floor has also been removed. 
The concrete pads which had provided support for the floor framing were used to fill in spaces between framing and footings at the perimeter of 
this space before earth fill and a concrete slab were installed. This new floor level is lower than the original floor surface leaving the original 
floor level and base trim position still visible. Some of the original wood flooring was used on new walls in the former stage space. Toyo 
Miyatake Collection, No. 87-F, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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Photo 37. West (main) entrance of the auditorium. This view shows that a small pine tree had been planted on each side of the entrance walks, 
although they are still small so this photo may have been taken about the time the camp was closed, late 1945, or sometime later. The entryway 
had also not yet been enclosed. Eastern California Museum Collection, MERR 8. 
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Photo 38. View to the north with the front entrance features and west end of the auditorium-gymnasium building. Barracks Block 13 is just 
north of the auditorium. The Sierra Nevada mountains are in the background. There are no other buildings visible but the steps at the 
southwest corner of the building are visible at the extreme right, so this photo was probably taken between 194 7 and 1954, most likely in the 
later part of that period as evidenced by the growth of the two pine trees. The west entrance is unenclosed, indicating that the enclosure was 
possibly constructed after 1954. Eastern California Museum Collection, NOM 47, 94.80.10a. 
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS 

SITE 

The entrance to the site from highway U.S. 395 is to the east of the building. In the GMP, 
visitor parking is proposed to the east of the building. An interim plan of operation is under 
development in order to open the park to visitors. Aspects that may differ between the interim 
and ultimate (GMP) plan recommendations include entrance to the park, visitor flow and 
directions. The historic entrance to the building is on the west side, opposite the park entrance 
and proposed visitor parking. Parking and circulation around and into the building needs to be 
addressed. Design of the parking as well as restoration of landscape features in the building's 
vicinity will be important for both interim and ultimate use. 

Photographs taken in 1944 and 1945 show parts of the building and surrounding site from 
shortly after the September 1944 completion of the building and into the next year. These 
photos indicate that the block which the building occupied was barren ground and the only site 
development and landscaping was the approach to the west main entrance. A wide concrete 
sidewalk had two planting beds bordered with concrete curbs and with a flag pole between 
them. This configuration was aligned with the center of the main entrance. Various photos 
show these beds had been planted with flowers. Still later a view toward the southwest from 
just outside the entrance shows that shrubs bordering the walk had been put in as well as a pine 
sapling on each side of the walk near the entrance. These trees are seen in late 1940s to early 
1950s photos as having grown to perhaps twelve to fifteen feet in height. 

The trees and plantings no longer exist, nor does the curb around the planting beds or the 
flagpole. The concrete walk, or at least most of it, still exists but sections of it are broken and 
the west end is buried under sand and gravel. 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS 

Character Defining Features 

Exterior. 

• Central gambrel roofed auditorium/gymnasium element with projecting two-story entrance 
element at west elevation and single story shed roofed "wings" on both north and south 
sides. South wing extended east 40' -9" beyond east wall of main structure. 

• V -groove shiplap siding, horizontal except vertical on main west wall and first story of west 
entrance. 

• Exterior doors - wood, two panel. 
• Windows - four-light fixed and awning: 

On north and south sides of gymnasium above wings- bank of units three vertically by 16 
horizontally. 
Rows of single units along north and south exterior walls of wings. 
Single units or groups of three units at other locations. 
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Interior. 

• Main auditorium/gymnasium open space; ceiling of four foot by eight foot panels with lx2 
battens over joints, walls finished with painted V-groove horizontal shiplap, (historic) floor 
of lx4 tongue and groove Douglas Fir, clear varnish finish, and the stage at the center of the 
east wall. The ceiling finish appears to have been a flat white which was actually the factory 
primer on the fiber board panels. The wall paint scheme appears to have been a dark brown 
wainscot (to 5 courses = 50"), a medium beige (to 10 courses = 100") and then a light beige 
to the ceiling. The stage ceiling and walls were similar to the assembly room; some activities 
were held before the stage curtains were installed. 

• Industrial style painted metal pendant reflector light fixtures in auditorium/gym, with wire 
guards, in a 5 by 7 grid. 

• Four suspended fan units in the auditorium/gym. 
• Ceiling finishes in the other spaces consisted of fiber board panels similar to the auditorium, 

painted or unpainted shiplap boards or gypsum board. 
• Wall finishes in the other spaces consisted of painted V-groove siding similar to the 

auditorium, painted or unpainted shiplap boards, painted gypsum board, or in some cases no 
finish was applied to the framing. 

• Floors in the other spaces were primarily lx4 t&g wood or concrete. 
• Interior doors- (historically) predominantly wood two-panel. 
• Auditorium seating -wooden benches. 
• Window coverings -valence and side panels of a material probably similar to the stage 

curtains and black-out curtains. Wooden cleats (most still exist) were screwed to the sides 
of columns to secure the pull cords for the black-out curtains. 

Exterior Description and Analysis 

Roofing System. The roof form of the main auditorium-gymnasium space is a low-pitched 
gambrel formed by the roof trusses. The wings, west entrance and stage sections have low
pitched shed roofs. Roof sheathing consists of lx6 shiplap (5-inch exposure). On the main 
auditorium roof, the sheathing was installed perpendicular to the purlins (that is, parallel to the 
trusses). 71 The existing roofing is a mineral surfaced roll roofing, reportedly installed by the 
county (date unknown). The type of original roofing is difficult to discern from the historic 
photographs, but it was probably an asphaltic roll roofing. In fact, it was described as black 
mineral-surfaced split-sheet roll roofing (3 feet by 36 foot rolls, 116 pounds per roll), "mopped 
on with hot asphalt."72 The asphalt bond coat occasionally leaked through the sheathing board 
joints, observable on the underside from the attic. There are no visible nail penetrations when 
the roof sheathing is inspected from the underside in the attic so the roofing may not have been 
nailed in addition to the asphalt mopping as indicated in the proposed building material list. It 
is possible that the original roofing still exists under the later application. 

71 See the related information in the historic data section of this report. The 1946 War Relocation 
Authority report (Appendix B) described the roof sheathing (sheeting) as laid diagonally; in fact it was 
laid perpendicular to the purlins. 

72See the 1942 material list for the building as proposed, Appendix A, and the 1946 report, Appendix B. 
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There are occassional water stains on roof sheathing and framing indicating some past leakage, 
but no deterioration was observed. Inspection along the eaves is difficult because of the low 
pitch of the roof and no crawlway surface. If deterioration exists it is likely to be found along 
the eaves, which are susceptible to deterioration because of overflowing gutters or damage to 
roofing or eave enclosure. Flashings are probably from more than the most recent roofing effort. 
Gutters and downspouts at the main roof are reported to have been installed at the time of the 

last roofing application. Gutters and downspouts do not show in historic photographs. 

Exterior Walls and Siding. The exterior walls are wood frame construction with diagonal1x6 
board sheathing. Most of the building is finished with painted horizontal wood siding except for 
the main west wall and the ground level of the main west entrance, which have vertical siding. 
This exterior siding consists of both horizontal and vertical "V" groove Douglas Fir wood siding, 
3/4 inches thick with a 5-inch exposure. On the south elevation, the lower portion of the wall 
that was originally the interior wall within the south wing has cedar siding which was used for a 
majority of the interior finish. For the most part, the siding is in poor condition, having received 
few paint coatings since the structure was constructed. Current efforts to preserve the siding 
using a new weathered wood primer look promising. This work was done under a recent 
contract which included all of the exterior except the west side of the building. Areas of severely 
deteriorated siding, mostly on the south elevation, were replaced with cedar, and all repainted. 
The west elevation will be treated separately. The siding there is in such deteriorated condition 
that it can't be preserved without having an adverse effect on the structure's historic appearance. 

The west entrance configuration has been altered. The original entryway was open with two 
posts that divided the opening into thirds. The flanking enclosed end portions of the ground 
level entrance structure were the stairways to the projection rooms above. The stairs and 
projection rooms still exist. At a later time, at least by ca. 1954, this entryway was enclosed and 
a double door installed irt the center and a window in each of the flanking sections. The original 
three double entry doorways in the main west wall of the assembly room still exist but the doors 
were removed. It appears that one of the original doors was installed in the in-fill wall. 

Windows. The historic windows have been modified little since their installation. They are 
remarkably simple and consistent in detail on all elevations of the structure, consisting of single 
and multiple configurations of a single 4light wood sash that is 1-3/4 inches thick, 4 feet wide 
by 3 feet 3 inches high, except on the north wing and in the east wall they are approximately 2 
feet 3 inches in height. 

In single and selected alternating first-course locations when ganged, these sashes open awning 
style where the top rail of the sash is set with hardware into a grooved wood slot and allowed to 
slide while simultaneously pivoting. When open, it appears they were held in place by the mere 
friction of the hardware gliding in the slotted wood stop (see drawing Hll). Fixed sashes had 
no hardware and appeared to be face-nailed. No flashing or sealant was visible, nor did they 
appear to be used when the windows were installed. Furthermore, when the sashes were glazed, 
historically, the glass panes were not set into putty, instead they were installed against the bare 
wood of the sash. The bottom rail of the sash is not shaped to fit (seat) against the sill 
accurately and may have been designed purposely as a drip. 
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In a damper climate, the lack of these appropriate flashing details (particularly at vertical joints 
between sashes), sealant, and maintenance would have likely left the windows in a far more 
deteriorated condition in a shorter period of time. 

The actual condition of the majority of the sash units on the north and south clerestories (where 
there are three courses of sash) is very poor, and in their current state they provide only limited 
protection from wind-driven rain. The rails and stiles are severely weathered and warped, and 
most of the glazing putty has broken down, the glass points rusted, the glass panes cracked, 
broken, and missing. A number of these sash units have been stockpiled inside the building. 

Most of the windows of the north wing have a grid of steel bars applied to the exterior for 
security reasons, probably installed after 1954. Because visual inspection of these window sash 
was impaired by the security grilles, it is difficult to assess their condition. or what kind of 
damage may have been caused by the installation of the security grilles. 

Most of the window units have severely deteriorated wood on the exterior surfaces and many are 
warped. The wood is deteriorated and warped because of paint deterioration and consequent 
exposure to hot sun, ultraviolet degradation, wind, rain and snow. 

Doors. The historic doors are wood rail, stile, and panel construction. These doors, interior as 
well as exterior, were of unusually lightweight construction with 1/4 inch plywood panels 
(primary exterior doors appear to have been glazed in the upper panels) and no more than 1-1/2 
inch thick rails and stiles. Because of this design, few of the exterior doors have survived the 
ravages of time. Vulnerable to severe weather, rough use, and repeated break-ins, most have 
been replaced by vandal resistant contemporary doors of solid wood or steel. Two exceptions 
are at exterior exit locations (room 106 and hall 113) where components of historic doors (some 
likely interior) and their black-metal panic hardware are still extant. 

South Wing. The original south wing was described as containing toilets, dessing rooms, lockers 
and offices, similar to the north wing, but in addition the extension to the east contained a 
health unit.73 The exterior design of the south wing was a mirror image of the north wing, with 
the exception of the health unit extension. During the period that the VFW used the building, 
some doorways were added in the south wall of the assembly room leading to spaces in the wing. 
After the wing was removed, ca. 1953-54, most of the original and added doorways were 
removed. Then a vehicle doorway was added at the west end of the south wall (at the southwest 
corner of the assembly room). 

Interior Description and Analysis 

Attic. Wood joists between the bottom chords of the roof trusses, with blocking at mid-span, 
provide the nailing grid for the panels of the auditorium-gymnasium ceiling. The bottom of the 
joists are flush with the bottom of the truss chords. The top surface of the ceiling panels has a 
considerable layer of dust blown into the attic over the years through the louvres at the ends of 
the attic. Before removal of ceiling material, this dust needs to be vacuumed out. 

73See the historic data section and the 1946 report, Appendix B. 
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Ceiling Materials and Finishes. The majority of the ceilings in the building were historically 
finished with 4 foot by 8 foot fiberboard panels with 3/ 4" by 1-1/2" wood battens covering the 
joints. The ceilings of the gym/assembly room and some rooms of the north wing are of this 
fiber composition board known as "Celotex", "Firtex," "beaverboard" or various other brand or 
generic names, listed only as insulation board in the 1942 proposed construction material list 
and "fibre" board in the 1946 report. It is one-half inch thick and had a white factory prime 
coat. No finish paint coat was added. This is a flammable material and should be removed and 
replaced. It is also sagging and very dirty and in some areas broken and missing. 

Ceilings in some rooms in the building were finished with shiplap boards (painted and un
painted) or with 3/8" gypsum board (see finish schedule). 

Wall Materials and Finishes. The majority of the historic interior walls are finished with painted 
horizontal "V" groove siding. In some rooms shiplap boards were used or 3/8" gypsum board 
(see finish schedule). Most of the non-historic wall in-fills have been constructed using 
remnants salvaged from the demolition of the historic auditorium/gymnasium floor. 

Interior Paint Scheme. The historic paint colors and schemes are visible in many locations 
where items have been removed from the walls. In the auditorium/gym a light beige color is 
visible where the historic baseboards were removed; this was probably the base color of the 
primer. A dark brown finish color was used on the first 10 siding courses (to approximately 50-
inches above the floor), medium beige the next 10 siding courses (to 100-inches), and light beige 
the rest of the way up to the ceiling line. These colors are visible in other parts of the building. 
After ca. 1954, most of the interior was painted medium gray. 

Finish Floors. The original floor of the gymnasium/assembly room was a wooden gynasium floor 
system. Flooring was of 1x4 tongue and groove (3-1/4 inch exposure) Douglas fir, varnished. 
The framing was supported on a grid of concrete pads. This was removed and replaced with a 
concrete slab, ca. 1954, when the building became a maintenance facility. Portions of the wood 
floor were used to fill in part of the original stage opening. The existing concrete floor is below 
the level of the original wood floor, and remnants of the original floor can be seen at the 
perimeter of the room. 

The historic floors that escaped demolition are primarily in the north wing. They also consist of 
1x4 tongue and groove (3-1!4 inch exposure) vertical grain Douglas Fir strip flooring laid over 
diagonal 1 x 6 shiplap subflooring on 2 x 6 floor joists. 

In historically wet locations there are thin concrete slabs poured directly over the 1 x 6 subfloor. 
In general the floor system of the north wing appears to be under-designed, even by residential 
standards, as they deflect excessively under the live load of one individual. It seems likely that 
the auditorium/gym floor would have been of similar construction but historic documentation 
indicates that this floor system was supposedly designed for a loading of 100 pounds per square 
foot.74 

Interior Doors. Some of the historic interior doors are extant, some have been modified, some 
are missing and others have been relocated or replaced. With some exceptions, interior doors 

74s h. · d ee 1stonc ata. 
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were also wood two panel, without glazing. Most extant historic doors need repair. Non
historic, badly damaged and missing doors will need to be replaced with new replicating the 
historic design. 

Major Modifications from the Historic Period 

Major modifications made were: 
• Enclosure of main entrance- probably after 1954, but possibly between 1947 and 1954. 
• Removal of wood gymnasium floor, installation of concrete slab floor- ca. 1954. 
• Removal of stage and addition of vehicle access opening, east wall- ca. 1954. 
• Removal of south wing- ca. 1953-54. 
• Doorway modifications in south wall of gymnasium - additional doorways added between 

1947 and 1953; various doorways removed or added ca. 1954 or later. 

Enclosure of the main entrance at the west end of the building appears to have been 
accomplished with little modification of the original opening. The siding surrounding the 
opening, both exterior and interior, remains in place. The two original posts may still exist 
within the in-fill wall. The wall finishes within the entryway, ticket booth and stairwell 
enclosures remain intact. The orginal three double entrance doors and their hardware were 
removed, but the light fixtures above the doorways still exist. 

The main floor of the auditorium is currently a concrete slab that was installed by the county 
(see historic photo 36) when they adapted the structure as a maintenance garage (ca. 1954). In 
order to satisfy this new function, major modifications were also made to the auditorium's 
structure so that it could accommodate heavy equipment. 

At the east elevation, which was the back wall of the original stage, a 14 foot wide by 15 foot 
high opening was created by removing the exterior wall and stage floor framing. This required 
demolition of the stage's east wall down to the finish grade. There also was a double door here 
that provided access from the exterior to the space under the stage (historic photo 7) .. 
Additionally, there is physical evidence that another original double door opening that would 
have been an exit at the southeast corner of the building was removed (at the end of Hall121). 
Currently the opening is covered with siding. 

In addition to the removal of the original stage floor (historic photo 36), its two flanking stair 
wells were also razed. Paint ghosts of the stairs are visible in basement rooms 118 and 119. In 
this same historic photograph, the wood gym/auditorium floor has been removed along with 
flooring at the same elevation in Hall121. The concrete footings are still in evidence in this 
photo, but current physical investigation indicates that many of them, if not all, were relocated 
and stacked with boulders to create a retaining wall for the slab fill around the perimeter of the 
gymnasium space. The entire gym/auditorium (123), the hall at the southeast corner (121), and 
a room of undetermined use at the west end of the north wing (1 06), were all back-filled and a 
concrete slab poured wall-to-wall. 

Concrete ramps were poured in a number of locations where a difference in elevation between 
the new slab and earlier wood and concrete finish floors had to be accommodated. The largest 
was poured in room 118, the basement beneath the centrall/3 of the stage that was removed. A 
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large metal roll-up door was installed on the east auditorium wall, transforming the stage space 
into a two story entry alcove that has been open to the elements ever since this modification was 
made. Other concrete ramps installed were at the northeast comer of the gym/auditorium slab 
to the wood floor of Hall113, from the gym/auditorium slab to historic basement slabs (Rooms 
116 and 119), and from the auditorium/gym slab to the historic wood floor in Hall107. 

Evidence of the wood auditorium/gym floor being employed as wall sheathing can be seen on the 
in-fill of the stage opening at the auditorium/gym east wall. From basement rooms 116 and 119, 
the varnished floor boards can be seen on the east side of this wall which still have their painted 
red and black game markings. The north and south walls of the vehicle entry 118 were created 
in a similar manner with historic flooring used as wall sheathing. 

By comparing photos from the historic period with photos when the south wing was removed, 
the various changes in doorways in the south wall of the auditorium can be seen. (Also see the 
existing conditions drawings in this report). At the west main entrance, a wall was built to 
enclose the originally open entry. One central double door was installed, flanked on both sides 
with a set of windows. The three original sets of double entry doors were removed. 

Hazardous Materials 

Removal of buried fuel tanks and contaminated soil was accomplished by the county before 
National Park Service ownership of the building. There was a hydraulic vehicle lift in the floor 
of the auditorium/gym which was removed and a concrete slab installed at that location. Square 
concrete slabs were also poured to fill footing holes after removal of an overhead lift. Also the 
surface of the interior concrete slab was removed in areas where oil had accumulated from 
vehicle maintenance operations. 

An asbestos survey and abatement effort was accomplished in 1996. Abatement was reported to 
have been completed on October 9, 1996.75 The material found and consequently removed was 
an asbestos containing wall and ceiling board historically installed for fireproofing in the 
projection booth rooms, in furnace room spaces, around furnace vent flues and in a room later 
used for welding. 

A lead-based paint survey was conducted in 1997. Almost all of both exterior and interior 
finishes tested contain lead. 76 The soil within 10 to 12 feet of the building also contains lead 
accumulated from weathering and paint chips from the building walls. All construction and 
maintenance work must be conducted in accordance with federal and state regulations. Where 
historic materials can be preserved, new paint can be used to provide encapsulation. 

75
Project Close Out Report, Death Valley (Scotty's Castle) and Manzanar, CAL Inc., Vacaville, California, 
November 22, 1996. 

76
Lead-Based Paint Survey, conducted by Cal Inc, Vacaville, California, contract order No. 1443PX8000-
97-117, April14, 1997. 
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Pest Control. An inspection for pests, and some control and decontamination was undertaken in 
1995, also before the building was transferred to the NPS. The problems identified, along with 
proposed means of control and decontamination, were rodents (rats and mice) associated with 
the Hantavirus, bees, subteranean termites and owls. Of particular concern was the rodent 
infestations around and in the building, which included deer mice, a primary host of the 
Hantavirus. Bees were found in the walls of the building. Termite damage was found in wood 
members near or having soil contact. Barn Owls had apparently gained access through holes to 
the ceiling spaces above the former stage, which now is essentially outdoors. 77 

The rodent problem was a major concern. Removal and decontamination was reported 
underway in October of 1995. Owl nesting houses were provided outside the building. Nesting 
sites in the former stage ceiling and the damaged ceiling panels which allowed the birds access to 
the ceiling spaces were removed. These actions are reported to have accomplished a successful 
relocation. 

STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 

Description of Structural Systems 

The entire building is wood framed. The lumber used throughout the building appears to have 
been good quality. For example, visible stud framing in the upper portions of the stage end of 
the building exhibits grading stamps showing select structural grade rated at 1200 psi. Much of 
the wood is stamped as being Douglas Fir. Most of the visible framing is in good condition, but 
termite damage has been identified in the crawl space of the north wing where framing is in 
contact with soil or concrete. 78 The individual components of the building are described below. 

Gravity Load Resisting System. 

Roof Framing- The roof is a low-pitched gambrel formed by Pratt type trusses at 16-feet on 
center that span the full width of the auditorium. The trusses are constructed from 2-inch 
dimension lumber, and all joints are bolted with split-ring connectors. The top chord, bottom 
chord, and some of the web members consist of multiple 2x members--either doubled or tripled, 
depending on the location. Inter-truss 2x6 cross bracing occurs along the longitudinal centerline 
of the building. Diagonal knee braces connect each truss to its supporting column. The trusses 
support 2x10 (1-l/2"x9") purlins perpendicular to, and framed over the top of, the trusses at 24-
inches on center. Full2x10 blocking between purlins occurs at each truss and at mid-span of 
the pur!in. Roof sheathing consists of 1x6 shiplap boards (5-inch exposure) perpendicular to the 
pur !ins (parallel to the trusses). No deterioration or failures of the roof framing were observed. 
Longitudinal cracks were observed, however, in the top chords of the trusses at the connection 
where the knee brace connects. 

77Letter, to Superintendent, Manzanar NHS from Pestmaster Services, Bishop, CA, August 23, 1995; also 
letter to Western Region Office, NPS, from Pestmaster Services, Bishop, CA, October 9, 1995. 

78See footnote 10. 
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The roof framing at the north and east wings consists of straight 1x sheathing on 2x12 roof 
rafters at 24" on center. In the west wing, the roof framing consists of straight 1x sheathing on 
2x8 rafters at 24" on center. 

Attic Framing- Attic framing consists of 2x6 (1-1/2"x5-3/8") joists at 24 inches on center 
spanning between the bottom chords of the trusses. The joists are notched to rest on 2x3 (1-
5/8"x2-l/2") ledgers attached to the bottom chords of the trusses. The bottom edge of both the 
ledgers and the joists are flush with the bottom of the truss chord. The joists are blocked at mid
span with 2x4s laid flat that serve the dual purpose of also providing a nailer for the ceiling 
panels. 

Wall Framing- The exterior walls are 2x4 or 2x6 (depending on the location) stud walls with 
1x6 board sheathing. At all "exterior" walls, the sheathing is diagonal. At all "interior" walls, 
there is no sheathing; the wall finishes are applied directly to the studs. In this context, 
"exterior" is defined as walls or portions of walls visible from the exterior of the building, and 
"interior" is defined as all other walls. The implication of these definitions is that the portions of 
the walls of the auditorium space that are above or outside the adjacent building wings have 
diagonal sheathing, but the sheathing terminates at the point where the wing begins and the wall 
becomes part of the interior of the building. All of the truly exterior walls of the building wings 
have diagonal sheathing. 

There are large areas of windows in the north and south walls of the auditorium and a long 
stretch of shallow windows in the north wing. There are also large door openings in the east 
wall and in the south wall near the west corner. 

The trusses are supported by built-up columns located at the perimeter of the auditorium. The 
columns generally consist of three 2-l/2"x14-l/2" and two 1-1/2"x 14-1/2" members, bolted 
together with six pairs of 5/8" -diameter bolts. These columns are exposed at the interior of the 
north and south walls of the auditorium/gymnasium space. The truss-to-column connections 
consist of 1/ 4-inch steel gusset plates bolted to each side of the connection. The bottom portion 
of these plates is visible from the interior of the auditorium. Diagonal knee braces connect each 
truss to its supporting columns. The braces, consisting of a 2x6 at each face of the column, are 
bolted to the column and to the top and bottom chords of the truss. These braces are visible in 
the gymnasium below the ceiling level. 

In three locations at the south wall of the auditorium/gymnasium, the bottoms of the columns 
were found to be considerably deteriorated from a combination of termite and rot damage (see 
photos 13 and 14, Appendix J), resulting in a Jack of positive bearing between the column and 
the footing. In one case, there exists a 6" air gap between the bottom of the column and the top 
of the pier. In another case, the historic pier was capped with additional concrete, possibly by 
the county, to fill in the gap between the rotted column base and the pier. The column has 
continued to disintegrate, however. It should be noted that these columns were historically 
protected by the south wing that was removed ca. 1954. Once it was removed, they were 
exposed to the elements, and, in one case, the close proximity of a hose bib. 

Floors - The floor of the auditorium is a slab-on-grade.· This was installed ca. 1954 when the 
building became a maintenance facility. 
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The floors in the east wing consist of diagonal 1x sheathing on 2x joists. The joists in the 
remaining stage area are at 12" on center. 

The upper floor of the west wing (the Projection Room) has 2" of concrete on wood subflooring. 
The lower floor is a concrete slab-on-grade and appears to be the original floor. 

A crawl space extends under most of the north wing. The floor framing consists of 1x diagonal 
sheathing on 2x6 (1-5/8"x5-3/8") joists at 16" on center. The joists span between the north 
wall of the auditorium and the north wall of the north wing. A 5-3/8"x9" beam running 
longitudinally down the centerline of the wing provides an intermediate line of support. The 
beams, both at the centerline and the perimeter, are supported by wood posts (two 3-l/2"x5-
3/8") resting on 2x plates sitting on 28"x28" concrete footings. There are no visible connections 
between the joists, beams, posts, and footings. The floor in the restroom area has a thin 
concrete slab poured over the top of the wood-framed floor. The wood-framed floor was 
removed in the north wing west of the restroom, and a concrete slab-on-grade was installed in its 
place. A skirt surrounds the north wing below the floor framing consisting of vertical 1x siding 
spanning between the bottom of the beam and a 2x installed between the posts just above the 
concrete footings. The floor framing in the north wing should be investigated further for rot or 
insect damage, as the floor deflects noticeably under the load of only one individual. 

Foundations- As previously stated, the auditorium floor is a slab-on-grade, as is the lower 
floor of the west wing and a portion of the north wing. The west wall of the auditorium is 
supported by 28"x28" footings at approximately 8 feet on center. The top of footing elevation is 
about 16 inches below the slab-on-grade elevation. The east wall of the auditorium is supported 
by concrete grade beams. The bottom portion of the stud wall is below the auditorium slab-on
grade and is, therefore, in contact with concrete and soil on its west face. 

The north wall of the auditorium is supported by wood beams on wood posts on concrete 
footings. It is assumed that historically the south wall was supported in a similar fashion as the 
north wall. Presently, however, a concrete grade beam exists along the bottom of the wall. Soil 
was placed against this grade beam such that the bottoms of the columns supporting the trusses 
were below grade. The columns supporting the trusses bear on tapered concrete piers. There is 
no evidence that the columns are anchored to the piers. 

At the east wing, the exterior wall is supported by a concrete foundation wall visible in the low 
storage rooms. The exterior grade is near or in some places above the top of this concrete wall, 
placing the wood wall in contact with soil. It is unknown whether the concrete supporting the 
wall is a grade beam or stem wall and footing. 

At the north wing, the interior and perimeter beams are supported by wood posts on concrete 
footings. The footings along the perimeter are visible from the exterior. 

The depths of all foundation elements are unknown. 

Lateral Load Resisting Systems. A copy of the report "FEMA 178/June 1992 Seismic 
Evaluation of the Manzanar Auditorium Building" (MARTIN/MARTIN Consulting Engineers, 
December 1998) is included in Appendix J. This report includes descriptions of the lateral load 
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resisting system, its deficiencies, and rehabilitation recommendations. The recommendations 
intend to strengthen the building to the point of being life-safe, meaning that occupants will be 
able to escape the building during a severe earthquake but that the building itself may 
experience severe damage, even to the point of not being salvageable. Further consideration 
should be given to determine if additional strengthening beyond a life-safety level would be 
appropriate and feasible. 

Structural Analysis and Findings 

Loads. The following loads--derived from the Uniform Building Code, 1997 edition, unless 
otherwise noted--were used in the analysis of the building components: 

Live Loads 
Roof Live Load 
Snow Load, Pg 
Snow Load, pf 
Attic 
Floor Live Load 
Seismic - Zone 4 

20 psf 
30 psf (from Public Works Dept., Inyo County) 
18 psf 
10 psf 

100 psf 

Wind- 70 mph, Exposure C 
Dead Loads 

Roof 
Attic/Ceiling 
Floor 

10 psf 
10 psf 
10 psf 

Gravity Load Deficiencies and Recommendations. 

Roof Framing- An analysis was run to determine the stresses in all of the truss members. The 
truss top and bottom chord members are significantly overstressed, while the web members are 
generally acceptable. Also, several of the bolted truss connections are severely overstressed. 
The trusses will likely require the addition of steel elements along both sides of the top and 
bottom chords with new steel gusset plates at the panel point connections to bring them up to 
the design load capacity. The cracked top chord members could be repaired with new metal 
straps extending along the diagonal web member, around the top of the top chord, and back 
down the opposite side of the web member, designed to transfer all of the tension in the diagonal 
member. (See Figure 8, Appendix J.) 

The capacity of the roof purlins is adequate for the design load, but the ceiling joists are 
overstressed and will need to be upgraded by sistering a new joist along one side of each existing 
joist. 

Wall Framing - The built -up columns have sufficient capacity in their current configuration. 
The rot at the bottoms of the columns needs to be repaired, however. The damaged wood 
should be removed, and either new wood can be spliced to the existing columns or new concrete 
pedestals can be cast between the bottom of the column and the existing footings. 

Floor Framing - The floor framing in the north wing should be investigated further for rot or 
insect damage, and analyzed for its load carrying capacity. 
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Foundations- The foundations may need to be supplemented with additional concrete to raise 
the elevation in order to get the wood out of contact with the soil. 

Seismic Deficiencies and Recommendations. Complete descriptions of the deficiencies and 
rehabilitation recommendations are included in the report contained in Appendix J. A summary 
of the recommendations is as follows: 

1. Wood Decay- The decay of the wood columns needs to be repaired. (See Figure 7, Appendix 
J.) On the south, the repair will be relatively simple, because the columns. are easily 
accessible. On the north, east, and west walls, portions of the concrete slab-on-grade will 
have to be removed so that new portions of columns can be spliced in or so that the top of 
footing elevation can be raised to elevate the column bases from being in contact with the soil. 

2. Inadequate Shear Walls -The lack of shear walls is a serious deficiency. The lack of adequate 
sheathing and the presence of large and numerous door and window openings render the 
existing walls severely overstressed. Certain portions of the walls should be designed as 
plywood shear walls or have new steel rod diagonal bracing installed. New concrete grade 
beams or enlarged footings will be required at the bases of these walls. The suggested 
locations for these shear walls are shown in Figures 2, 4, 5, 6, and 7, Appendix J. 

3. Unbraced Cripple Walls at North Wing Crawl Space- The posts in the crawl space need to be 
more adequately braced. The added shear walls or diagonal bracing in the north wing can be 
designed to also brace the crawl space. 

4. Inadequate Roof Diaphragms - The inadequate straight lx roof sheathing could be corrected 
with an engineered plywood diaphragm installed over the lx straight sheathing. An alternate 
solution is to locate the diaphragm at the ceiling level by augmenting the ceiling bracing to act 
as a diaphragm. This solution would also require the installation of additional bracing 
between the roof and the ceiling, but it would spare having to remove the existing roofing. 

5. Lack of Diaphragm Chords and Struts- The discontinuous 2x wall top plates are prevented 
from acting as a diaphragm chord. Light gauge steel straps should be installed across the 
discontinuities. (See Figure 3, Appendix J .) The 2x top wall plates can function as drag 
struts, provided they are adequately sized and connected. 

6. Inadequate Connections and Ties - Inadequate connections between structural components 
can be remedied for each specific deficiency. 

• The roof diaphragm should be connected to the diaphragm chords and drag struts when the 
sheathing is installed, or with appropriate connectors to the alternative roof-ceiling bracing 
system. 

• The beam-to-post and post-to-foundation connections in the north wing should be 
improved with light -gauge connectors fastened to the wood and anchor bolted to the 
concrete. 
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• The north wing footings may need to be connected, if required by further analysis. This 
could be done with either continuous steel members anchor bolted to the footings or with a 
slab-on-grade installed around and doweled to the footings. 

7. No Ceiling Bracing -Additional ceiling diaphragm bracing is needed because of the SO-foot 
ceiling diaphragm span and could be supplied by one of the following: 2x diagonals 
installed in the horizontal plane at the ceiling level; plywood added in alternate bays of the 
ceiling joists; or additional2x cross bracing between the trusses (similar to what presently 
occurs at the building centerline). Either of the first two solutions could be designed to act 
as the primary diaphragm, as previously discussed. 

MECHANICAL SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 

Purpose 

The Manzanar Auditorium building is planned to be rehabilitated and adaptively reused for 
Manzanar National Historic Site interpretive and administrative functions. Because the 
National Park Service will be a long-term owner and occupant of this structure, it is in the best 
interest of the Government that long-term operating costs are as low as practically possible. To 
keep operating costs at a minimum, it is essential that all potential mechanical systems and 
building envelope treatments considered for inclusion into future designs be analyzed with 
respect to these costs. Efforts should be made to reduce construction and operating costs as 
much as possible, while maintaining historical integrity, aesthetics, comfort, simplicity of 
operation, ease of maintenance, and sustainability, particularly low environmental impact. 

This section describes, analyzes, and makes recommendations for proposed building envelope 
treatments, heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC), and plumbing systems in the 
Auditorium building at the Manzanar site. 

Recommendations Summary 

Building Envelope. Because of the substantial energy savings that will result, the walls, floors, 
and roofs of the building should be insulated as much as is practical as part of any rehabilitation 
work. Insulated glazing units are also recommended for implementation for the same reason. In 
addition to reducing energy consumption, insulating the building has the added benefits of 
reducing mechanical system sizes and increasing interior comfort levels. Although insulating the 
gym walls will result in even greater energy savings, it is not recommended to do so unless a 
suitable insulation methodology that does not require the removal or destruction of the interior 
finishes can be implemented. 

Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning System. The systems recommended for 
implementation as part of any rehabilitation work are as follows: 
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• Single-stage evaporative coolers and hydronic (hot water) radiant floor heating system for the 
gym and stage areas, with a propane-fired makeup air unit for ventilation in the heating 
season. 

• Air cooled package air conditioners with hot water heating coils for the remaining spaces in 
the building to be conditioned. 

• High efficiency propane-fired hot water boilers to provide hot water for the radiant floor 
heating system and the hot water coils associated with the package air conditioners. 

• Toilet exhaust systems in all of the new restroom spaces. 

Plumbing Systems. It is recommended that all of the piping in the building be replaced with new 
piping. New domestic water heaters should be provided as necessary. All new plumbing 
fixtures and fittings shall be water-conserving (low-flow) type. 

Fire Protection Systems. It is recommended that portable fire extinguishers be installed in 
strategic locations throughout the building. When the south wing is reconstructed, it should be 
fully sprinklered, with its sprinkler system connected to the existing (1998) dry pipe sprinkler 
system in the Auditorium building. 

Building Envelope 

Historic Conditions. The existing Auditorium building was constructed in 1944 and is fairly 
typical of temporary military buildings built during this period. It is a wood frame structure, 
with single-glazed wood sash windows and little (if any) insulation in the walls and roofs. There 
is no insulation in any of the walls and the only roof that was insulated is the north wing roof. 
The north wing roof is insulated with 2 inches of "Kimsul" cellulose batt insulation that was 
installed as part of the original construction. It is assumed that the south wing roof was 
insulated in a similar manner. 

It appears that the exterior of the building had light-colored walls during the historic period 
which would have helped with keeping the building cooler by reflecting more solar heat than 
they absorbed. However, it also appears that the roof was covered with black mineral cap 
asphaltic roll roofing which would have added a considerable amount of heat to the spaces 
below by absorbing more solar heat than it reflected. 

Existing Conditions. Other than the modifications listed in the Architectural Analysis section of 
this document, vandalism, and the ravages of time, the building and building envelope remain 
much the same as they were when originally constructed in 1944. The major modifications that 
affect mechanical systems design in the building are as follows: 

New Roof- The present roofing system consists of white mineral cap asphaltic roll roofing. 
This is a more desirable color of roofing material from a cooling standpoint since it reflects more 
solar heat than a comparable black roof would. If the existing roof is replaced at some point 
with a black roof to match the historic conditions, this will need to be taken into account in any 
new cooling systems designs. 
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Concrete Floor in Gym -When the building was converted to a vehicle maintenance facility, 
the original wood frame floor in the gym was removed and replaced with a concrete floor on fill. 
This floor represents not only additional thermal mass in the building, but also presents an 
opportunity to install a hydronic radiant floor heating system in the gym area. 

Removal of the South Wing Structure - Reconstruction of the south wing will represent 
additional heating and cooling loads that would not presently be accounted for. 

Because it is a lightweight frame structure, the Auditorium building does not have a great deal of 
thermal mass. Thermal mass acts as a "heat battery". The mass absorbs and releases heat in the 
interior of the building, and acts to stabilize the temperatures inside the building. The less mass 
there is inside a building, the greater the interior temperature swings during the day; conversely, 
the more mass there is inside a building, the smaller the interior temperature swings during the 
day. Since this building has little mass to reduce interior swings during the day, the only 
reasonable option that can be implemented to reduce interior temperature swings and to reduce 
the size of the mechanical cooling and heating equipment is to add insulation to the building 
envelope. 

Recommended Treatments. Because of the poor insulating qualities of the majority of the 
building envelope, insulation should be added to the building envelope. To accurately gauge the 
effects of treatments related to the building envelope, cooling and heating load calculations were 
performed for various alternatives as follows: 

• Alternative 1 -Existing Building (with South Wing Added On), No Treatments 
• Alternative 2- Insulate Floors, Ceilings, and Walls (no insulation in gym walls) 
• Alternative 3 - Insulate Floors, Ceilings, and Walls (with insulation in gym walls) 
• Alternative 4- Install Insulated Glazing (no insulation in gym walls) 
• Alternative 5 - Install Insulated Glazing (with insulation in gym walls) 

In all of the alternatives presented above, the south wing is added into the load calculations, 
fully insulated and provided with insulated glazing as it would be if reinstalled on the existing 
building. All of the alternatives are "additive", i.e., Alternative 3 adds insulation to the 
Alternative 2 case, Alternative 4 adds insulated glazing to the Alternative 2 case, etc. 

BUIWING COOLING 

ENVELOPE BUIWING COOLING BUIWING HEATING LoAD, WITH INTERNAL 

ALTERNATIVE LoAD, ENVELOPE LoAD, ENVELOPE AND VENTILATION 

NUMBER ONLY (TONS)_A ONLYjMBI!)B LoADS (TONS) A 

1 20.3 443 53.5 

2 14.1 335 44.6 

3 13.2 291 43.4 

4 12.6 240 42.3 

5 11.7 224 41.4 

'1 Ton= 12,000 BTU (British Thermal Units) per hour cooling capacity 
b1 MBH = 1,000 BTU per hour 

BUIWING HEATING 

LoAD, WITH 
VENTILATION IMBH)B 

677 

565 

521 

470 

454 
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Alternative 2 vs. Alternative 1 - As can be seen from the numbers presented in the table above, 
the most marked reduction in cooling and heating loads occurs when the majority of the 
building is insulated (excluding the gym walls). Because this treatment results in the largest 
reduction of cooling and heating loads, it is recommended that as much insulation as possible be 
installed in the building walls (R11), ceilings (R30), and floors (R19) as part of any 
rehabilitation work. This will not only save energy, but will reduce mechanical equipment sizes 
necessary to properly condition the building and will increase occupant comfort. 

Alternative 3 vs. Alternative 2 - Insulating the gym walls in addition to insulating the reminder 
of the building also results in reductions of cooling and heating loads, but not as great as the 
reductions resulting from the addition of insulation modeled in Alternative 2. Because the 
interior surfaces of the gym are in good condition and it would be difficult and expensive to 
remove the interior surfaces to add insulation, it is recommended that insulation not be added to 
the gym walls, unless some other method that does not require removal or destruction of the 
interior finishes (such as using blown-in insulation) can be implemented. 

Alternative 4 vs. Alternative 2 -Adding insulated glazing reduces the heating loads by almost 
the same amount (approximately 100 MBH) as insulating the building does. However, the 
cooling loads are not reduced as dramatically. The reason for this is twofold. First, the 
temperature difference for conduction through the glass in the summer is not as great as it is in 
the winter, reducing the effect of the improvement in. insulating qualities of the glass. Second, 
the shading coefficient for clear double glazing is 0.88 vs. 1.0 for clear single glazing. This 
represents only a 12 percent reduction in the solar gain into the building spaces. Given all of 
this, it is still recommended to add insulated glazing to the building as part of any rehabilitation 
work to reduce the heating load to save energy, reduce heating equipment sizes, and increase 
occupant comfort. 

Alternative 5 vs. Alternative 4 - The discussion here is the same as that for Alternative 3 vs. 
Alternative 2. 

Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning 

Historic Conditions. The Auditorium building was originally equipped with oil-fired forced air 
furnaces. The main gym space (Room 123) was heated with four furnaces, one in Room 104, 
one in Room 115, one in Room 120, and one in the south wing, directly across the gym from 
Room 104. Heat for the north wing was provided by another furnace in Room 104 and 
(probably) unit heaters in Rooms 110 and 111. Flue locations shown in the historic 
photographs and physical evidence inside the building support these locations. The flue 
locations shown in the historic photographs also indicate that the heating systems in the south 
wing were a mirror image of the ones in the north wing. Destratification of heated airin the 
high ceiling gym space (Room 123) was provided by four fan units located on the ceiling. These 
units were vertical projection unit heaters with no heating coils installed. No permanent heating 
systems appear to have been installed in any of the spaces in the east or west wings of the 
building. 
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No cooling systems, otherthan doors and operable windows, were provided in the original 
construction. Ventilation was provided by doors and operable windows in most of the areas of 
the building. Ventilation for the restrooms and shower rooms in the north and south wings was 
provided by what appear in the historic photographs to be roof-mounted gravity ventilators. 

Existing Conditions All of the original furnaces and unit heaters have been removed from the 
building at some time in the past. Three of the four historic thermostats that controlled the 
furnaces for the gym (Room 123} are still in place; the thermostat that was located on the south 
wall is missing. Heating during the period that Inyo County used the building for a maintenance 
facility was provided by various gas-fired and electric appliances. High intensity radiant heaters 
are installed near the ceiling, mostly at the west end of the room, to provide spot heating. A 
horizontal projection unit heater is installed in Room 110. A through-the-wall room air 
conditioner provides heat (electric) in Room 111. Heat in Room 109 is provided by an electric 
wall heater. An electric unit heater is currently being added to Room 117 under the Package 
D164 construction contract. A 1,000 gallon propane storage tank, located near the northwest 
corner of the fenced enclosure surrounding the building, provides gas to all of the gas-fired 
appliances. In addition to the space heating appliances, the propane tank also supplied gas to a 
heat treating oven that was located in Room 104. 

Although the fuel oil tank(s) supplying the original furnaces have been removed, some of the 
piping that supplied the furnaces is still intact inside the building. One-fourth inch oil supply 
lines for the oil-fired furnaces and unit heaters are still visible in Rooms 104, 110, 111, 115, and 
120. What appear to be two 1/2 inch oil lines penetrate the floor in Room 117; their function is 
unknown. 

Evaporative coolers and window air conditioners were installed to provide cooling during the 
period that Inyo County used the building. Four large evaporative coolers were installed to 
provide cooling in the gym (Room 123}. Two of the coolers that were mounted on the roof of 
the north wing have been removed because of structural safety concerns. The other two coolers, 
located on the south and west sides of the building, are still in place. A through-the-wall air 
conditioner is installed in Room 111. 

Recommended Treatments. To make the Auditorium building suitable for year-round park 
operations, modern HV AC systems will need to be installed to provide comfort conditions inside 
the building. Different types of HVAC systems and energy sources that may be suitable for use 
in this project are discussed below. These discussions outline features, advantages, and 
disadvantages of each type of system and are general in nature. Because of economics and/or 
considerations related to the building, there are several types of HVAC systems that were 
considered and rejected: 

1. Direct Resistance Electric Heating: As far as being flexible and integrating with the building 
itself, direct resistance electric heating would be a good choice for this project. However, the 
operating costs would be excessive in the winter (both consumption and demand charges 
would be high). Also, the electrical service may not be able to handle a heating load of 
approximately 140 KW (this is the peak heating load with building envelope treatment 
Alternative 4) in addition to the other electrical loads in the building. 
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2. Fuel Oil Heating: Fuel oil could be used to fire boilers or furnaces as was done historically, 
but presents some difficulties. First, fuel oil is not commonly used as a heating fuel in the 
Owens Valley area. The heating fuel of choice is propane (natural gas could be used, but is 
not presently available). Second, the use of fuel oil as a heating fuel requires a storage tank. 
Whether this tank is located above or below ground, it is required to have overfill spill 
prevention devices and secondary containment with leak monitoring. Underground fuel oil 
piping must have a secondary containment also. 

3. Air-to-Air Heat Pumps: Air-to-air heat pumps are a more energy-efficient choice for heating 
than direct resistance electric heat. Another advantage is that cooling can be provided also 
with the same piece of equipment. The major drawback of air-to-air heat pumps is that the 
heating capacity drops off as the outside temperature decreases and the cooling capacity drops 
off as the outdoor temperature increases. At low temperatures (typically around 20 degrees 
F), the heating capacity drops off so much that the heat pump cannot produce enough heat 
energy to adequately heat the indoor spaces. At this point, a supplemental heat source 
(typically direct resistance electric heat) must be turned on to provide additional heat energy. 
In colder climates, icing of the outdoor air coil can occur, requiring additional energy to 
defrost the coils. 

4. Ground-Coupled Heat Pumps: Although ground-coupled heat pumps are very energy efficient 
and would be a good choice for this project, there is a drawback in using them here. Because 
wells approximately 200 feet deep would need to be drilled to form the ground heat 
exchanger, they would likely penetrate into the water table below the site. The water rights 
for this water table are owned by Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) and 
unless a variance were granted, drilling these wells would be prohibited. 

5. Solar Assist: Because of the historic nature of this structure, any type of active solar system 
collectors mounted on the building proper will be unacceptable. Active solar panels could be 
mounted on a ground array, but adequate site space near the building may not be compatible 
with other site features such as parking and landscaped areas. 

The major cooling and heating load is in the gym area, which (using building envelope 
Alternative 4) represents 53 percent of the total cooling load and 60 percent of the total heating 
load in the building. This being the case, and because it is the single largest space in the 
building, the gym is the one area of the building that should receive the most efficient cooling 
and heating systems to reduce energy consumption. To provide the most efficient cooling and 
heating possible, two systems in particular are being recommended for implementation in the 
gym: evaporative cooling and hydronic radiant floor heating. 

Evaporative cooling is used extensively in desert climates and has one of the lowest operating 
costs of any type of cooling system. It is also frequently used to cool large spaces that would be 
uneconomical to cool in any other fashion. If the acceptable space cooling temperature in the 
gym can be raised from 75°F to 80°F, it will be practical to use single-stage evaporative coolers 
to cool the space. With the increased air quantities that are required with evaporative cooling, 
there will be good air motion through the space, contributing to a sense of cooling comfort by 
the occupants. 
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Two possible location options are available for the evaporative cooling units. One option is to 
locate the units in the attic above the gym and draw air in through the existing attic ventilation 
louvers. Supply ductwork would be provided in the attic to connect to new supply diffusers at 
the ceiling of the gym (consideration was given to reusing the historic fan units at the ceiling as 
supply air diffusers, but with the air quantities required, the historic fan units are too small and 
would be quite noisy). Support structures and catwalks would have to be provided to install and 
service the units in the attic. The other option is to locate the units in the third floor storage 
rooms flanking the stage (Rooms 301 and 302). Openings in the outside walls would have to be 
provided to install the units from the outside and to provide outside air to the units through 
louvers installed in the openings. Supply air would be introduced into the gym through grilles 
mounted high on the east wall. In both cases, relief air pathways would need to be provided for 
the evaporative coolers. The historic furnace air openings into the gym can function as relief air 
outlets. Plenums or ducts connecting the furnace air openings with exterior louvers or with the 
spaces under the north and south wings would need to be provided to complete the relief air 
pathways to the building exterior. The relief air openings will be provided with automatic 
dampers that will open when the evaporative coolers are running and will close when they are 
shut down. This eliminates the need to manually open and close doors or windows to create 
relief air routes for the evaporative coolers. 

One of the drawbacks of using any type of forced air heating in a space with a high ceiling is that 
hot air will collect at the ceiling of the space, leaving the zone between the floor and 8 feet above 
the floor relatively cold. Also, with higher than normal temperature air in the upper part of the 
space, the temperature difference between the inside and outside of the building is increased, 
resulting in additional heat Joss. Both of these issues were addressed historically in the 
Auditorium building by installing destratification fan units at the ceiling to force the warm air 
back down to the floor level where is was needed. To avoid hot air stratification problems, it is 
proposed that a hydronic (hot water) radiant floor heating system be implemented in the gym. 
This type of system puts the heat where it is needed: at the floor level where the occupants are. 
Because the main heating effect is radiant rather than convective, the air in the space is heated 
Jess than it would be with a forced air system. Even though the air temperature is Jess than it 
would be normally, the occupants feel comfortable because they are receiving most of the heat 
radiantly (in the same fashion that a person feels warmer on a cold day when the sun is shining). 
Since the air is not being heated directly, very little (if any) stratification occurs. Studies have 
shown that with radiant floor heating systems in spaces with high ceilings, the temperature 
difference between the air one foot above the floor and the air at the ceiling is in the range of 
2°F. With a lower space temperature and little or no stratification, heating energy savings will be 
substantial compared to a conventional forced air heating system. 

A radiant floor heating system can be incorporated into restoration work that is done to the floor 
in the gym. To increase the control responsiveness of the radiant floor and to mitigate heat Joss 
out of the bottom and sides of the floor, it is recommended that rigid insulation be installed on 
top of the existing concrete floor slab under any new wooden floor that will be installed. The 
insulation can be channelled and the hot water piping (cross-linked polyethylene) for the radiant 
floor can be installed in the insulation channels directly below the wooden subfloor material. 
Heat for the radiant floor system will be provided by hot water boilers located in a boiler room 
located in the area under the reconstructed stage. Since it is directly connected to the gym area, 
the stage area can be cooled and heated by the evaporative coolers and radiant floor heating 
system serving the gym proper. 
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During the cooling season, ventilation for the gym and stage will be provided by the evaporative 
coolers. The controls can be configured such that during occupied hours, the evaporative cooler 
fans would run continuously and during unoccupied hours, the evaporative cooler fans would 
run only when the thermostat called for cooling. Because the outside air quantities that the 
eva~orative coolers supply to the space are considerably larger than that required by ASHRAE 
627 it is recommended that a separate ventilation system, sized only as large as need be for 
ventilation air, be provided in the gym for the heating season. This system would consist of a 
propane-fired makeup air unit, located in the attic space above the gym. Although they were too 
small for the evaporative cooler supply air, the historic ceiling fan units in the gym are large 
enough to supply tempered ventilation air into the gym space. The heating ventilation unit 
would operate during occupied hours and would be shut down during unoccupied hours. 

The other major areas of the building that need to be conditioned are the existing north wing, 
some of the rooms in the existing west wing (Rooms 201 and 202), some of the rooms in the 
existing east wing (Rooms 204, 205, 208, and 209), and the reconstructed south wing. Since it 
appears that these spaces will be primarily office, visitor contact, and support spaces, it is 
recommended that air-cooled packaged air conditioning units be implemented to provide cooling 
to these spaces for maximum comfort and temperature control. To preserve the historic scene 
on the exterior of the building as much as possible, each air conditioning unit should be 
equipped with centrifugal fan condensing sections so that the entire air conditioning unit can be 
located inside the building envelope. This eliminates having any type of air conditioning 
equipment visible outside the building, but necessitates the installation of louvers in the building 
walls for the condensing air to enter and exit through. 

The air conditioning unit for the north wing and Rooms 204 and 205 can be located in a room in 
the space under the reconstructed stage. The air conditioning unit for the south wing and 
Rooms 208 and 209 can be located in a similar space. Condenser air for both of these units can 
be provided through louvers located in the historic window openings communicating with the 
space under the stage on the east face of the building. Supply and return air ductwork for the 
north and south wings can be routed in the crawlspaces under the wings, with floor mounted 
supply and return air grilles serving the spaces above. The air conditioning unit for the west 
wing can be located in Room 202, with the condenser air being provided through a louver 
located in the historic window opening in the same room. V e.ntilation air will be provided to all 
spaces by the air conditioning units per ASHRAE 62. 

Heating for the spaces served by the packaged air conditioners will be provided by hot water 
heating coils at each unit. Hot water for the heating coils will be provided by the same boilers 
that supply heat to the radiant floor heat system. It is recommended that high efficiency 
propane-fired hot water boilers be implemented to further reduce heating energy consumption. 
High efficiency boilers will also allow greater design flexibility for flue routing and combustion 
air pathways. 

A single 1,000 gallon propane tank is currently located near the northwest corner of the existing 
cyclone fence around the Auditorium building. This existing propane tank should be relocated 
to a location near the new utility buiding. Using the heating load calculated for envelope 

79 ASHRAE 62-89, Ventilation for Acceptable Indoor Air Quality 
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Alternative 4, it appears that a second 1,000 gallon tank will need to be added to meet the load. 
To avoid frequent refills, a third 1,000 gallon tank may be desirable to increase the propane 
storage capacity. New underground gas piping would be run from the propane tank farm 
location to the boiler room location in the building. 

Toilet exhaust systems will be provided for all of the public and private restrooms in the 
building. Reconstructed gravity ventilators on the roofs of the north and south wings may be 
adapted to serve as toilet exhaust air outlets. In addition to installing new HVAC systems in the 
building, removal of existing heating and cooling equipment, and associated piping needs to be 
done as part of any rehabilitation project. 

Plumbing Systems 

Historic Conditions. The original domestic water system consisted of galvanized steel piping. 
Soil waste and vent piping in the building is cast iron, with galvanized steel being used for 
smaller diameter piping. Although there is evidence that domestic hot water was available 
during the historic period (hot water connections exist for the lavatories in Room 109), there is 
no evidence of the water heaters themselves. 

Plumbing fixtures that were installed in the north wing restroom (Room 109) were 4 water 
closets, 3 urinals, and 4 lavatories. There was a mop sink installed in the janitor's closet (Room 
108). The north wing also contained a shower room, but it is not known how many showers 
were installed in the shower room. It is assumed that the original south wing of the building had 
numbers and types of plumbing fixtures similar to the north wing. 

Existing Conditions. The only functional plumbing fixtures remaining in the Auditorium 
building are one water closet, one urinal, and one lavatory in the north wing restroom (Room 
109). All of the other historic plumbing fixtures have been removed at some time in the past. 
There is a small electric tank-type water heater located in Room 109 adjacent to the lavatory to 
provide hot water for hand washing. Most of the historic water and soil piping is extant in 
Room 109. The water and sewer services in the building are currently being supplied by a new 
water supply and sewage disposal system installed under the 1998 utility improvement 
construction contract (Package D164). 

Recommended Treatments. Because of the age of the piping, and the fact that much of the 
historic piping has already been removed from the building, it is recommended that all of the 
existing piping in the building be removed and replaced with new piping. The configuration of 
the new piping will depend on new fixture layouts proposed for the restrooms. In the case of the 
domestic water piping, all of it should be replaced with copper pipe and fittings. The soil, waste, 
and vent piping should be replaced with cast iron no-hub pipe and fittings. Domestic water will 
be supplied by the new water supply system and sewage will be directed into the new sewage 
disposal system. 

Depending on the amount of domestic water use, the water heater( s) may be electric or gas. If 
the domestic water use is limited to lavatories in the private and public restrooms, it is 
recommended that small point-of-use electric tank-type water heaters can be used. If any 
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showers are going to be installed for park staff use, a gas-fired tank-type water heater should be 
installed. All new plumbing fixtures and fittings shall be water-conserving (low-flow) type. 

Fire Protection Systems 

Historic Conditions. Historically the interior of the structure was protected by manual fire 
extinguishers. There is evidence of this in the historic photographs. Exterior fire protection was 
provided by two .fire trucks (one of which is still extant at the Auditorium building site), and by 
six fire hydrants near the Auditorium and in adjacent barracks blocks. 

Existing Conditions. All of the historic fire extinguishers are gone, but their locations can still be 
ascertained. At some time in the past, fire hose reels were installed on the walls in the 
northwest and southeast corners of the gym. These fire hose reels are functional and are 
currently being fed with water from the domestic water system. One historic, non-functional fire 
hydrant is located outside the cyclone fence west of the building and a second, functional fire 
hydrant is located inside the fence east of the building. 

As part of the 1998 utility improvement construction contract (Package D164), a complete dry 
pipe automatic sprinkler system was installed throughout the Auditorium building. This system 
is fed by a 25 horsepower electric fire pump and 20,000 gallon fire water reservoir located in a 
new utility building northeast of the Auditorium building. Two new fire hydrants have been 
installed near the building inside the cyclone fence enclosure that are fed by the same fire pump 
and reservoir. 

Recommended Treatments. Portable fire extinguishers should be provided in strategic locations 
throughout the building. When the south wing is reconstructed, it should be fully sprinklered. 
Provision has been made in the new dry pipe sprinkler system to extend that system into the 
south wing for fire protection. 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 

Given the proposed adaptive re-use of the auditorium building in conjunction with the existing 
upgraded water system and potential additional future loads, it is anticipated that the existing 
400 amp service will need to be upgraded to 600 amp service. The existing circuit transformer 
cabinet (with meter) adjacent to the south wall of the building will need to be relocated when 
the south wing is reconstructed. It is recommended that a new free-standing circuit transformer 
cabinet and meter be placed adjacent to the new utility service pole southeast of the building. 
From that location, overhead power can be brought in to the building as was done historically at 
or near the historic weatherhead location. As an option, this building service could be 
underground if necessary working clearances over the roof of the south wing cannot be attained. 

All existing electrical wiring within the building should be replaced. Some original lighting 
fixtures still exist on the exterior, including those at the west entrance and probably those at the 
upper corner of the east elevation. Most of the auditorium/gymnasium ceiling fixtures are still in 
place although the majority of the wire guards are missing. To the extent possible, it is 
recommended that historic lighting fixtures be rehabilitated and reinstalled. For necessary 
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replacements, it may be possible that similar designs are available. These fixtures would be for 
general lighting of the historic space. Supplementary lighting, specific exhibit lighting and task 
lighting should be incorporated into the exhibit, book sales and other modules as much as 
possible. 

The temporary fire and intrusion alarm system that was installed by the county prior to transfer 
of the building to the National Park Service was not intended to be a complete, permanent 
installation, but rather to provide a badly needed interim warning system. A complete new fire 
detection system is recommended, with linkage to the fire suppression system. A new intrusion 
alarm system with notification capabilities as required for site operations is recommended. 

The adaptive re-use will require new telecommunications systems in the building and will 
require additional dedicated phone lines than are currently in use. 
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TREATMENT AND USE 

ULTIMATE TREATMENT AND USE 

As defined in the General Management Plan, developed on the basis of the authorizing 
legislation, the structure will be used as an interpretive center. The building exterior and the 
assembly room will be the primary focus for the visitor experience. The assembly room will 
contain the visitor entrance and contact, and most importantly, exhibits relating the story of 
Manzanar. An audio/visual theatre and a book sales area might also be included or could be 
locacted in other building spaces. The assembly room and stage will be restored to the historic 
period. The spaces in the north wing will be rehabilitated and used for visitor related or 
administrative functions. 

Also proposed in the GMP is reconstruction of the missing south wing of the building. The NPS 
policy [NPS Management Policies--NPS-2] with regard to reconstructions is that "A vanished 
structure may be reconstructed if (1) reconstruction is essential to public understanding of the 
cultural associations of a park established for that purpose, (2) sufficient data exist to permit 
reconstruction on the original site with minimal conjecture, and (3) significant archeological 
resources will be preserved in situ or their research values will be realized through data 
recovery." 

Along with historic photographs and other documentation, this south wing can be reconstructed 
so that its exterior appearance will be historically accurate. Some documentation exists that 
indicates that the south wing interior was almost a mirror image of the north wing; however, the 
interior would be adaptively used so interior restoration is not necessary. The missing wing 
exists as part of the VFW and American Legion Post in Lone Pine. Although modified, it is 
believed that enough original integrity remains to provide corroboration of original construction. 
The roof eave is identical to that of the north wing of the auditorium and the siding appears to 
be the same as the original of the auditorium building. A paint examination could be done for 
confirmation. Near the VFW/ American Legion Posts is an original, but stuccoed, Manzanar 
barracks building. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR TREATMENT 

Legal and regulatory requirements include meeting the provisions of the USDI Rehabilitation 
Standards and Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings, NPS Cultural Resources 
Management Guideline (NPS-28), as well as building code, life safety, accessibility, fire 
protection, energy conservation and hazardous materials standards and regulations. 

Life Safety 

Requirements are governed by the Uniform Building Code (UBC) and the Life Safety Code 
(NFPA 101). The occupancy catagory is assembly, Type A-2.1 (UBC, Table 3-A) .. The 
construction type is frame (Type V- Table 5-B). This assembly occupancy is not permitted in a 
frame building unless it has one hour fire protection characteristics which can be achieved with 
a fully automatic fire suppression system. (This exception having been used, the suppression 
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system cannot be used again to offset other requirements). An automatice fire suppression 
system has been installed. 

The greatest requirements for emergency egress are of course the public spaces. The 
auditorium/gym contains 7,680 square feet of floor space. At 15 square feet per person, the 
basic occupancy load is 512 persons. This will be increased for space used in either the north or 
south wing for the audio-visual presentation or book sales. For an audio-visual presentation 
space, the occupancy load is calculated using 7 square feet per person. In either case the total 
for calculation of the required exit door width using say 1,000 square feet of the north wing 
would be 512 plus 1,000/7 equals 655 persons. The required exit door width is 131 inches 
[ (655) (0.2)] or approximately 11 feet. Assuming three double doorways at the west entry and 
restoration of one double doorway exit from each of the northeast and southeast corners of the 
building, this requirement is more than met with the total of the five historic openings being 
approximately 25 feet. The maximum travel distance to any exit may not be greater than 250 
feet (UBC 1004.2.5.2.2). 

If the audio-visual space is in the north wing the required exit door width for 1,000 square feet 
of space used would be 28.6 inches from that space, with two exit paths required. This indicates 
that each doorway from that space may be single leaf (i.e., double doorways are not required). 

Any other necessary exit path into the exit paths from the auditorium/gym, such as from the 
north or south wings or spaces in the stage section, will add to the volumes described above. 
Even so it would appear that the five primary exit doorways (existing and restored) will meet the 
requirements (but see accessibility below). There are (and would be) additional separate exits 
from both the north and south wings for uses in those spaces. The requirements for those 
spaces will also need to be calculated when those uses are designed in detail. 

Accessibility 

Although the initial impression is of a flat site, there is a slope from west to east such that the 
grade at the east end of the building is more than three feet below the auditorium floor level. 
Even at the west entrance there are two steps, totaling 15 and 1/2 inches, from the sidewalk 
level to that of the auditorium floor. It will be necessary to construct fully accessible pathways 
to at least all of the primary entrances and the design must be as unintrusive as possible. 

Also the entrance doorways will need to be modified to provide the minimum required accessible 
width. The historic double doorways are 60 inches in width, each leaf being 30 inches. These 
doorways (two at the east side of the building and at least one at the west entrance) will need to 
be widened to a minimum of 34 inches for each leaf ( 68 inches for the opening). This may be 
achievable, but most likely not more, at the two east entries because of the limiting width of the 
hallsways (halls 113 and 121). An option may be to provide automatic operators so that both 
door leaves will open simultaineously. Some doorways within the building will also. need to be 
widened so that all spaces on the main floor will be accessible. The spaces below the stage and 
those at stage level will not be accessible without the installation of an elevator or lift. If means 
of access is not feasible or would be unnecessarily expensive, the uses of these spaces will need 
to be limited. 
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Accessibility requirements are found in the Uniform Federal Accessibility Standards (UFAS). 

Fire Protection 

As noted above, an automatic fire sprinkler system has been installed in the building at the time 
of preparation of this report. 80 When this construction contract is completed, the building will 
be fully protected with a permanent fire suppression system. The fire suppression system was 
designed in accordance with NFPA 13. A temporary fire and intrusion alarm system was 
installed by the county prior to transfer of the building to the National Park Service. This 
system was not intended to be a complete, permanent installation, but rather to provide a badly 
needed interim warning system. 

Energy Conservation 

Efficiency of the heating and air conditioning systems depends not only on the type of 
equipment used but also on the building envelop. Reduction of heat gain and heat loss can be 
achieved relatively easily by insulating the auditorium/gym ceiling, providing double glazing in 
replacement windows, and insulating the roof and walls of the reconstructed south wing. Where 
replacement ceilings are required, such as in the north wing and stage areas, these portions can 
also be insulated. To preserve interior finishes which are in good condition, especially in the 
auditorium-gymnasium space, it is recommended that these finishes not be removed. For the 
construction of shear walls or other structural and repair work, it is recommended that the 
exterior siding and sheathing be removed for access. These sections of walls can then be 
insulated from the exterior. Portions of some existing exterior walls may thus remain 
uninsulated but, as discussed in the mechanical systems analysis section, this will not have a 
significant effect on energy useage. For a vapor retarder at the exterior walls, it is recommended 
that the interior paint system be specified to contain a vapor blocking component. Also see the 
mechanical systems analysis section of this report for analysis of alternatives and for standards. 

Hazardous Materials 

The primary concern for construction and maintenance activities will be lead-containing paint. 
Much historic material can be preserved, especially within the building interior, and can be 
refinished with new paint to provide encapsulation. All construction and maintenance activities 
must be conducted in accordance with federal and state regulations for the handling of materials 
having lead containing finishes or for the disposal of materials having lead containing finishes. 

8°Construction contract 1443-CX-8360-97-004, issued September 1997. As of the end of June 1998, the 
sprinkler system installation was complete except for punch list items. The utility building to the 
northeast of the auditorium had been constructed but the water supply well had not been drilled and the 
emergency generator was not installed, so the system was not yet functional. 
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Functional Requirements 

Exhibits. The story of Manzanar will be the primary focus of the interpretive program. Exhibits 
will be located in the auditorium/gymnasium space. The historic sense of time and place relative 
to the exhibits will be the character of the auditorium/gymnasium restored to its historic period 
(1944-45). Restoration of the stage is included in the restoration program. It is suggested that 
one of the historic character defining features of this space were the benches for audience 
seating and that a small section of benches set before the stage be part of the exhibit concept. 
The stage and seating could be used, not for the interpretive audio/visual program, but for 
presentations during special events. One of the exhibits to be considered for building into the 
initial period is the historic camp fire truck which has been donated by the Bishop Fire 
Department and is now in the building. Means of moving the truck in and out of the building 
needs to be provided, as well as constructing a section of the restored auditorium/gym floor with 
the strength necessary to support the truck. In the future, if a demonstration block is 
reconstructed, consideration could also be given to reconstructing the simple camp fire 
department building, which was in Block 13, north of the auditorium, for display of the fire 
truck. This would provide additional space in the auditorium for other exhibits. 

Audio/Visual. Space for an introductory audio/visual presentation for visitors could be 
provided either in the auditorium/gym space or in one of the wings. It is proposed that the 
space in the north wing that was the historic locker/shower rooms, or alternatively a portion of 
the south wing, would have the advantage of easier sound control than constructing a sound 
controlling enclosure in the auditorium/gym. 

Visitor Contact and Information. This function should be in the auditorium/gym and can be 
combined with the book sales area. 

Book Sales. In addition to a portion of the auditorium/gym for book sales, or alternatively in 
the north wing, space needs to be provided elsewhere in the building for storage of books and 
other items that will be offered. Assuming that this function may be operated by a cooperating 
association, an office space should be provided as well. 

Shipping/Receiving Room. A space will be needed for packing and unpacking of deliveries of 
books and other stock for the book sales and for supplies. This space will also be needed for 
exhibit maintenance or replacement. 

Restrooms. The minimum required numbers of fixtures is derived from the building occupancy. 
Part of the building is assembly and part is office occupancy. The minimum required numbers 
of fixtures (from UBC) are: 

Public restrooms -water closets = 5 men, 5 women 
Javs = 5 men, 5 women 

Staff restrooms -water closets = 2 men, 2 women 
Javs = 1 men, 1 women 

Adjustments to the above minimums are made for the ratio of urinals to water closets in the 
men's restroom(s) and to provide a higher ratio of water closets in women's restroom than 
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men's. In the case of the 5 water closets for the public men's room, 2 of those can be urinals 
(not more than 50%). For the women's room, the number of water closets should be increased 
above the minimum if possible. A minimum of one additional is suggested. Combining the 
public and staff restrooms would be more efficient utilization of space but is usually not 
desireable. Note that these are minimum requirements found in UBC. Other standards may 
recommend a greater number of fixtures, especially for public uses. 

Visitor count information for other sites in the area indicate a higher visitation level than 
previously estimated. Tour buses will also be expected to significanly contribute to the visitor 
load. The above discussed minimum requirements tend to be inadequate for flucuations 
generated by tour bus groups, special events and periods of high visitation. It is suggested that 
rest room facilities should be provided at greater than minimum requirements. However, this 
would severely impact the available space in the building, particularly for staff offices, described 
below. Other alternatives for public restrooms should be studied. One possibility would be a 
comfort station adjacent to the visitor parking, say southeast of the auditorium, to handle tour 
buses and periods of high visitation.81 

First Aid. Provide a small room generally convenient to both the public and staff areas but 
private for emergency and first aid needs. 

Staff Offices. Personnel will include the superintendent, an administrative technician, a clerk
typist, park rangers (one supervisory plus 2 full-time and 4 seasonal), and maintenance staff 
(one supervisory plus 4 full time and 4 seasonal)·82 In the park ranger catagory, the numbers of 
interpretive and law enforcement personnel are not specified. The total staff proposed is 11 full
time and 8 seasonal. The guideline for office space is found in the NPS Space Management 
Guideline which states that office space " ... should not exceed an average of 125 square feet per 
person for the primary office area, plus 22 per cent for office support space."83 Office support 
space means activities that include library or reference space, meeting rooms, file and storage 
space. The maximum area would thus be 2,897 square feet for a total staff of 19 persons 
[ (19) (125) + 22% ]. This amount of space will not be available even with the reconstructed 
south wing. Using only the 11 full time staff the maximum area would be 1,678 square feet 
[(11)(125) + 22o/o]. The available area is estimated to be in the range of 1,300 to 1,700 square 
feet; therefore there will need to be a maximizing of open and shared space. Ultimately, 
additional space may be necessary at another location. 

81The present visitation at the Interagency Visitor Center in Lone Pine, California exceeds 250,000 per year 
and is projected to be double that in the future. This visitor center is a partnership of eight agencies -
Inyo County, Mono County, California Fish and Game, California Department of Transportaion 
(CAL TRANS), Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Bureau of Land Management and the National Park Service. Fifteen buses per day are common. On the 
weekend of September 19 and 20, 1998, the center had 1,400 visitors on each day. U.S. Highway 395 
(presently being widened from two to four lanes) currently serves 5-6 million people per year, 85% 
recreation oriented. Sixty-five per cent of the traffic is from southern California, with a population of 
approximately 14 million, This population is forecasted to reach 15 million by the year 2010. The 
annual Manzanar Pilgrimage event has been attended by 3,500 people. (Information provided by 
Superintendent to Robert L. Carper on September 24, 1998). 

82Draft GMP and EIS, December 1995, pg. 32. 
83Space Management Guideline, NPS-89, Release No.1, National Park Service, October 1994. 
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Other. Janitorial, supplies storage (office and rest room) and mechanical equipment. 

TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 

Reconstruction of South Wing 

Functional requirements for building use as outlined in the GMP show the need for the space 
that would be provided by the south wing. If the south wing was not reconstructed, all of the 
visitor related activities as well as the interpretive exhibits would need to be accommodated in 
the auditorium space. This would result in reduced space for exhibits or recreation of part of the 
historic seating, or both, and public restrooms would be minimal. There would also be 
insufficient space for the proposed level of staffing, probably requiring additional space 
elsewhere. 

Siding 

Preservation versus replacement of the siding was one of the concerns from the outset of NPS 
management of the site. As part of the recent repainting work some replacement was done in 
combination with application of a stabilizing primer for weathered wood as a potential means of 
preserving historic fabric. The effectiveness of this stabilizing primer can be monitored in the 
interim period before building restoration and adaptive use. In conjuction with this treatment, 
siding can be replaced over time on an as-required basis. However, because of extreme 
deterioration at the west wall and the structural work that will be necessary on all of the 
building, most of the siding will probably be replaced. 

Windows 

The conclusion reached after evaluation in this study is that most windows should be replaced. 
The wood members are extremely weathered causing reduction of wood strength, loss of cross
section and poor paint bonding characteristics. Many of the sash frame members are warped as 
well causing loss of weather protection and glazing failures. 

Doors 

Most historic doors are missing or in poor condition. The historic doors were not durable and 
provided poor security because of their lightweight construction. For replacement doors, and for 
repair where possible, design and construction provisions for better durability, security and 
accessibility should be incorporated. 

Reconstruction of Stage: The modifications made in the 1950s are not significant to the 
building history and the original stage configuration should be reconstructed to properly 
interpret the site history. 
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Auditorium/Gymnasium Floor 

Alternatives for reconstructing this floor to its historic appearance are (1) to remove the existing 
concrete slab and earth fill (ca. 1954) and reconstruct the floor system similar to the oriiginal, 
but with increased load carrying capacity, or (2) to retain the existing concrete slab and 
construct a reproduction wood floor using the slab for support. The second alternative is 
recommended, with advantages discussed below. 

Auditorium/Gymnasium Ceiling 

Replacement with a material similar to the original would not provide needed improvement of 
fire resistance of the building or provide rigidity for support of ceiling insulation. Gypsum board 
is recommended even though the additional weight will require strengthening of the ceiling 
framing system but other factors also contribute to the need for this strengthening. 

Insulation of Wails 

Because of the good condition of the interior wall boarding in the auditorium-gymnasium space, 
it is important to disturb this material as little as possible. As described in the mechanical 
systems analysis, the effect of insulation versus no insulation in some of the walls is not as 
significant as ceiling insulation or insulating window glazing. However, it will be necessary to 
remove siding and sheathing on many large wall sections for structural or other work, which will 
permit installation of insulation from the exterior. This can be unfaced batt insulation. It is 
suggested that a vapor-retardant paint system be used on the interior wall boarding along with 
some means of sealing the joints of this interior board finish. For the in-fill of the east stage wall 
and for the south wing reconstruction, batt insulation and a standard vapor retarder film can be 
installed. 

Type of HV AC Equipment and Locations 

Locating cooling equipment in the attic was considered to mimimize visible elements on the 
building exterior and to minimize ducting. However, this alternative was rejected because it 
would require large ceiling grilles for air supply as well as more structural reinforcing. Ceiling 
grills would probably be more visually intrusive than wall grilles because the large expanse of 
ceiling draws attention to it. Heating for the auditorium space is proposed to be a radiant grid in 
the floor. Mechanical equipment for the north and south wings as well as the auditorium space 
is proposed to be located in the lower level spaces below the stage The mechanical systems 
analysis of this report describes advantages and disadvantages of other alternative heating and 
air-conditioning systems. 
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RECOMMENDED TREATMENTS 

Roofing 

The timing for replacement of the roofing will be influenced by the design selected for providing 
the needed resistance in the roof system for earthquake loading. The preferred method would be 
to install truss bracing in the attic in conjunction with a full auditorium ceiling diaphragm. This 
approach would permit retention of the existing roofing for as long as the system remains 
watertight. When replacement is necessary, new roofing should be a black mineral surfaced roll 
roofing similar to the original. It is also important to maintain flashings to prevent entry of 
water into the walls. 

Gutters and Downspouts 

Although the building did not originally have gutters and downspouts, preservation of siding and 
windows would be enhanced by retention of the existing gutters and downspouts, with repairs 
and improvement, then future replacement when needed. The most important locations are the 
main roof eaves to reduce splashback from the wing roofs on windows and siding. 

Exterior Siding 

The majority of the west elevation siding, and large sections of siding on other elevations, will 
require replacement in-kind following structural work. Repainting should be done in the correct 
historic color following a paint analysis. 

Main (West) Entrance Restoration 

Very little needs to be done to restore the historic appearance of the west entrance, as this 
portion of the building has not been significantly modified: 

• Remove in-fill at west wall to expose historic columns (see historic photos). 

• Install reproduction wood panel doors at the three original entrance openings. The 
replacements should be constructed and detailed in such a manner that would improve 
security and longevity without compromising historic appearance. (Also see doors below.) 

Stage Restoration 

Reconstruction of the original stage and the restoration of the exterior east elevation of the 
building to its original appearance is proposed in the GMP. Based on historic photo 
documentation and physical evidence, the stage and associated stair access can be restored with 
minimal conjecture. 
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• Remove existing in-fill wall framing and sheathing at the east auditorium\gym wall and at 
north and south wall of the existing vehicle entry 118. 

• Remove concrete ramp down to historic concrete level in the center section of the original 
stage space (the present ramp, space No. 118). Preserve the historic concrete slab if possible. 

• In-fill and blend new exterior wall with existing east wall to restore historic stage back wall. 

• Restore and reestablish historic stage opening. 

• Restore and reestablish historic stage floor. 

• Reestablish historic stair access on both north and south sides of stage. 

Auditorium/Gym Floor Restoration 

The existing (ca. 1954) concrete slab is in good condition. Rather than removal of the slab and 
the earth fill to reconstruct the wood floor framing in its original configuration, there would be 
advantages in retaining the concrete. A radiant heating grid could be installed along with a new 
flooring system on sleepers which would have the same appearance as the original·but would 
have greater strength as well as offering a good radiant heating system. Although most of the 
perimeter of the existing slab will need to be removed and replaced for structural work, the 
overall cost may be less than demolition of all of the existing slab and reconstruction of the 
former type framing system.. This would also still provide space for electrical conduit for exhibit 
power and lighting. 

The most prudent approach to restoration of the auditorium/gym floor would be to leave the 
concrete slab in place and construct the new wood floor framing on treated wood sleepers. Not 
only are there economic advantages to this approach, but the concrete would act as an effective 
termite barrier in this area, though other perimeter locations would still require measures to 
protect the structure from termites. To prevent termite access to the flooring system, termite 
shields will be necessary at the perimeter of the floor and all joints in the concrete slab. 

South Wing 

Review of the functional requirements for operation of the facility indicates that reconstruction 
of the south wing will be needed to provide adequate space for necessary staff and public 
functions. As shown in the accompanying concept drawings, public restrooms and staff 
operations or visitor related functions would be the most appropriate uses for the reconstructed 
adaptively used space. The exterior would be reconstructed in its historic detail but the interior 
would be organized and constructed for present day functions. Except for the relationships to 
exterior door and window openings, there is no need to reconstruct the historic interior wall 
configurations. It is proposed that the public restrooms be in the section that historically was 
the health unit, which extended beyond the east end of the main building, to minimize 
disturbance in the interpretive areas while providing the greatest convenience to the visitor 
parking and bus drop-off areas. There is adequate information from historic photos, 
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documentary data, the existing north wing and the remaining fabric of the south wing in Lone 
Pine for comparison to restore the exterior historic apperarance of the south wing. 

Window Restoration 

Most of the exterior sudaces of the the wood sash members are too deteriorated to retain paint 
and in addition many are too warped to be usable. By salvaging usable sash members and glass, 
it may be possible to reassemble some units from original material. (All repair work and 
disposal of materials must be managed in accordance with federal, state and local regulations 
pertaining to lead paint). The recommended primary approach is replacement along with 
possible design modifications to provide other protection and energy saving benefits. 
Additionally, the sash will require flashing and weather-sealing detailed in such a manner so as 
not to affect the historic appearance. There also appears to be historic hardware that could be 
rehabiliatated and reinstalled in new or rehabiliatated operable sash. The following factors 
should be considered in determination of the final treatment approach: 

• New glazing of tempered or an impact resistant material (polycarbonate glazing) will provide 
protection of the building interior and its contents from vandalism. 

• New UV blocking glass will provided protection of exhibit items and furnishings from 
ultraviolet degradation. 

• New insulating glazing will reduce heat gain and consequently provide energy savings. An 
alternative would be separate interior mounted glazing panels. However, the thickness of the 
sash members is adequate for insulating glazing units without adversely affecting the historic 
appearance of the windows and this would therefore be the preferred approach. Analysis of 
the relative benefit of insulating glazing in terms of cooling load energy use reduction is found 
in the mechanical systems analysis section of this report. 

Salvage all wood sash and determine which units have enough integrity to warrent 
preservation. 

Salvage all operable hardware and rehabilitate as required. 

Install new or rehabilitated window sash so that they can be removed. New units, fixed or 
operable, will require flashing and weatherstripping. 

Door Restoration 

Replacement doors that match their historic counterparts in appearance will have to be detailed 
in such a manner that they can withstand the rigors of daily use and also be resistant to break
ins. Some doorways will require widening, also with new doors, for accessibility. Most 
hardware will need to be replaced to meet accessibility standards. Repair and refinishing of 
historic doors will need to be accommplished in accordance with lead paint regulations. 

• Salvage all historic doors and panic hardware. 
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• Install new doors and frames where required. New exterior units, fixed or operable, will 
require flashing and weatherstripping. 

• Install new historically-compatible lock-sets and panic hardware on all doors that require 
security and are required emergency exits. Provide accessible hardware as required. 

Ceilings 

For replacement ceilings, especially in the auditorium/gym, the new materiaVsystem will need to 
provide an appearance in texture, configuration and color similar to the historic as well as 
improve the fire resistance of the building. A more rigid material is also needed to prevent 
sagging ("oil-canning") of the ceiling finish, especially with the addition of insulation. Gypsum 
board will meet these requirements, although it may be possible to use other lighter-weight 
materials to achieve these requirements. (A fire-rated separation is not required between the 
auditorium and attic spaces.) Also the acoustical qualities of the material or its surface 
treatment need to be considered for the assembly room. 

Interior Walls 

Preserve interior wall boarding to the extent possible. The most important spaces are the 
auditorium/gymnasium and the west entrance, which are fortunately in relatively good 
condition. To avoid loss of historic interior fabric, the portions of these walls exposed to the 
exterior but not requiring exterior siding removal for structural or other work can be left 
uninsulated. 

Much of the stage space will need to receive replacement boarding, probably including extant 
original material that has a build-up of bird droppings. Before final action a test cleaning panel 
is recommended followed by lab tests to determine if detrimental chemicals remain in the paint 
or wood. 

When the vehicle entrance through the former stage space was constructed in the 1950s, the 
stage side of the remaining and new walls were covered with flooring from the auditorium floor. 
When this material is removed for restoration of the stage, samples need to be salvaged for the 
building artifact collection. 

In the spaces of the north wing and adjacent to the stage, remove post-historic period wall 
materials, replace deteriorated or damaged material, but otherwise retain as much sound original 
material as possible. 

Finishes 

Repaint the interior in its original color scheme. As described above the primary scheme in the 
auditorium/gymnasium was a dark brown color on the first 10 board courses (to approximately 
50-inches above the floor), medium beige the next 10 courses (to 100-inches}, and light beige 
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the rest of the way up to the ceiling line. It appears that these colors were used in other parts of 
the building as well. A paint analysis will be needed to determine the exact color hues. Wood 
floors will need a durable clear finish. 

Compatible Exhibit Entrance and Floor Modifications 

A compatibly designed garage type door should replace the existing rolling door at the exterior 
wall, southwest corner of the auditorium/gym. The new floor in this area will need to be 
designed to accomodate the weight of the historic fire truck. If in the future an alternative 
means of protecting and exhibiting the fire truck is provided, such as reconstruction of the fire 
station in Block 13, the door could be removed and the wall restored to its original appearance. 
Alternatively, these provisions would not be required if it is determined to protect and exhibit 
the fire truck at another location prior to adaptive use of this building. 

The space toward the west end of the north wing which now has a concrete floor has double 
door access both to the auditorium/gymnasium space and the exterior. These are historic 
double door openings. It is recommended that this space be used for shipping and receiving and 
a work space. This will provide a work space for setting up, changing and maintenance of 
exhibits. The double doors should be adequate for moving exhibit components in and out of the 
exhibit areas. 

Exhibit Systems 

Because the auditorium/gymnasium space is the primary significant interior space (and perhaps 
more significant than the exterior of the building) it is recommended that exhibit systems be 
designed as units independent of the building, and not more than 8 feet in height when open 
above, or 10 feet when enclosure is needed. Enclosed or partially enclosed modules can be 
acoustically designed for incorporation of interactive interpretive components, such as oral 
histories, videos and computer-driven programs. Electrical service can be provided by a floor 
outlet grid for each module for lighting, special exhibit case climate control, audio-visual and 
other equipment. 

Hazardous Materials 

Prepare a management plan for lead containing finishes. 

Pest Management 

Prepare an integrated pest management plan for the site. Determine what additional inspections 
and testing are necessary. Critical treatment needs are for termites and removal of bee nests in 
building walls. 
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Visitor Circulation and Site Restoration 

As proposed in the General Management Plan, it is appropriate to provide visitor parking east of 
the building (nearest the entrance to the historic site from U. S. Highway 395) because of the 
interpretation of the historic context of the camp to the west of the building. This however 
presents the difficult practical problem of enticing visitors to walk around the building from the 
parking to the historic main entrance on the west side. And this will be particularly undesirable 
for people needing an easily accessible entrance. The main west entrance and the two east 
entrances, even though the later were historically secondary, will be equally important for 
emergency egress, accessibility and visitor convenience. Therefore, it is proposed that site 
design incorporate the concept of shaping the ground with earth fill to provide ramping with 
hard walking surfaces toward the entrances with a minimum need for handrails to minimize the 
visual modifications to the site. Ground surface drainage must still be accommodated as well. 

Because the site was historically dirt without any plantings except at the west entrance, 
walkways to and around the building should be surfaced with a material that will be of the same 
color as the surrounding dirt grounds. However, the concrete entrance walks and planting beds 
at the west entrance are recommended to be restored and replanted, and a replacement flagpole 
installed. 

Structural 

Provide additional earthquake resistance analysis for a performance based design to determine 
the feasibility of providing an acceptable degree of building protection beyond life-safety 
requirements but within an acceptable level of fabric intervention. See .the "Structural Analysis 
and Findings" section earlier in this report and the seismic evaluation, Appendix J, for more 
complete descriptions of the recommended treatments for the structural systems. 

Roofs and Auditorium Ceiling. Modify roof trusses to relieve overstressed members and joint 
connections. 

Provide roof bracing or diaphragms to resist lateral (earthquake) loading. For the auditorium
gymnasium roof, the preferred method would be a truss bracing system rather than a roof 
surface diaphragm. This would avoid the difficulty of preparing or removing the asphalt coating 
on the historic sheathing to receive a plywood diaphragm. See the seismic evaluation (Appendix 
J) for additional information. 
Increase load-carrying capacity of auditorium-gymnasium ceiling framing by sistering new joists 
along existing joists. 

Provide diaphragm bracing in the plane of the auditorium-gymnasium ceiling. It is proposed 
that this be integrated with the preferred roof bracing approach as described in the seismic 
evaluation. 

Walls. Remove deteriorated wood at bases of truss columns and replace with new wood or with 
concrete pedestals. Anchor the truss columns to their footings. 
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Eliminate soil to wood contact along the interior face of the auditorium walls and walls of the 
north wing below the concrete floor slabs and along the exterior face of building walls. 

Provide shear wall capacity to provide resistance to lateral (earthquake) loading. Sections of 
walls need to be designed as either diaphragm shear walls or with braced frames. New concrete 
grade beams or enlarged footings at the base of these walls may be needed. 

Provide bracing for the cripple walls in the north wing crawl space. The new shear walls or 
diagonal bracing in the north wing can be designed to also brace the crawl space. 
Where the top plates of the walls are discontinuous at the ends of the auditorium trusses, install 
light gauge steel straps across the discontinuities. Connect the roof system bracing or diaphragm 
to the diaphragm chords and struts. 

Floors. Investigate the north wing floor framing for rot or insect damage and install new framing 
members as needed to improve its load-carrying capacity. 

Install light gauge beam-to-post and post-to-foundation connectors in the north wing crawl 
space. 

Foundations. Install new concrete grade beams or enlarged footings at the base of new shear 
walls or new braced frames. 

Provide means of interconnecting footings of the north wing, if required by further analysis, by 
either bolting continuous steel members to the footings or installing a slab-on-grade around, and 
doweled into, the footings. 

Mechanical Systems 

Building Envelope. The walls, floors, and roofs of the building should be insulated as much as is 
practical without removal or destruction of the interior finishes in the auditorium-gymnasium 
section. Insulated window glazing units are also recommended. 

Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning System. The systems recommended for 
implementation are: 

• Single-stage evaporative coolers and hydronic (hot water) radiant floor heating system for the 
gym and stage areas, with a propane-fired makeup air unit for ventilation in the heating 
season. 

• Air cooled package air conditioners with hot water heating coils for the remaining spaces in 
the building to be conditioned. 

• High efficiency propane-fired hot water boilers to provide hot water for the radiant floor 
heating system and the hot water coils associated with the package air conditioners. 

• Toilet exhaust systems in all of the new restroom spaces. 
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Plumbing Systems. It is recommended that all of the piping in the building be replaced with 
new piping. New domestic water heaters should be provided as necessary. All new plumbing 
fixtures and fittings shall be water-conserving (low-flow) type. 

Fire Protection Systems. When the south wing is reconstructed, it should be fully sprinklered, 
with its sprinkler system connected to the existing (1998) dry pipe sprinkler system in the 
Auditorium building. It is recommended that portable fire extinguishers be installed in strategic 
locations throughout the building. 

Electrical Systems 

Upgrade site power supply as required. Relocate the circuit transformer cabinet and meter to 
the new utility pole location and provide an overhead drop to the building at the historic 
location. 

Replace all wiring systems within the building. 

Restore historic exterior and auditorium-gymnasium space lighting fixtures or replace as 
required with similar fixtures for generallighting. 

Provide separate supplementary lighting, specific exhibit lighting and task lighting incorporated 
into exhibit, book sales and other functional modules as much as possible. 

Provide a new fire detection system, a new intrusion detection system and new 
telecommunications systems. 

Evaluation of Effects 

Reconstruction of South Wing. An accurate reconstruction of the exterior can be accomplished 
from historic documentation. The space is required for operation and interpretation of the 
historic site. 

Reconstruction of Stage and Auditorium/Gym Floor Restoration. Accurate reconstruction can 
be accomplished from historic documentation and physical evidence. This will restore the most 
important interior space to its period of significance. 

Siding Replacement. Much of the siding is badly deteriorated and warped. All of the original 
siding is contaminated with lead containing paint. Siding replacement will probably be 
necessary on wall sections where structural improvements are required. Replacement of siding 
on other wall areas on an as-required basis will also be a loss of historic fabric but this needs to 
be considered as a cyclic renewal of the exterior clading of the building. Good maintenance will 
reduce the frequency of needed replacement in the future. 

Windows. Loss of historic fabric will occur by replacement of most windows but this cannot be 
avoided because of extreme deterioration of the originals. 
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Doors. Loss of historic fabric will occur by replacement of most still extant exterior doors 
required because of deterioration, damage and requirements for durability, security and 
accessibility. 

Replacement of Ceiling Materials. Loss of historic fabric will occur by replacement of most 
ceiling materials required because of deterioration and the need to improve the fire resistance of 
the building. The replacement material can be finished to have an appearance similar to the 
historic ceilings. 

PROJECT PHASING 

Sitewater supply and fire suppression has been undertaken as a first phase, and is nearly 
complete. 

To the extent that construction funding may need to be done in small increments, at least 
initially, high priority work recommended includes: 

1. Structural work, especially repair of rotted column bases and seismic strengthening, and 
exterior weatherization. 

2. Completion of exterior repairs and restoration. 

3. Basic electrical system upgrading and installation of permanent fire and intrusion detection 
system. 

4. Windows and exterior doors. 

ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COST 

Rehabilitation of the building as described and recommended in this report is: 

Structural and exterior rehabilitation 
Interior rehabilitation, including stage reconstruction 
South wing reconstruction 
Mechanical systems 
Electrical systems 
Total, net construction, 1998 dollars 
Inflation to 2001 (4% per year) 

$ 657,500 
522.300 
279,300 
417,400 
182,400 

$2,058,900 
257,100 

$2,316,000 

This includes restoration of historic site features at the west entrance and site work for 
accessible entrances. The sub-catagories above are not intended to be compared to any previous 
estimates because the items included in each sub-catagory will not be the same. The above does 
not include furnishings, exhibits, visitor parking or other structures. 
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RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION AND STUDIES 

1. Paint analysis to determine historic period exterior and interior colors. 

2. HABS documentation of VFW/ American Legion Post in Lone Pine, which consists of the 
extant portions of the original south wing of the Auditorium. 

3. Future documentation of the record of treatment. 
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Lead-based paint: Lead-Based Paint Survey, Cal Inc., Vacaville, CA, contract order No. 1443PX8000-97-
117, April14, 1997. 

FEMA 178/fune 1992 Seismic Evaluation, Manzanar Auditorium Building, ... Final Report, 
Martin/Martin, Inc., Wheat Ridge, CO, December 1998. 
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B. "Engineering Section," by Arthur M. Sandridge and Oliver E. Sisler, Manzanar Relocation Authority, 
February 1946, part of the War Relocation Authority, Final Report, Manzanar War Relocation 
Center, "Chapter 2, WRA Construction, Part I, New Construction, B. Gymnasium-Auditorium." 
Document on file in National Archives. 

C. HABS drawings and report (HABS No. CA-2399A) 

D. Conceptual sketches of site and building use prepared for site utilities planning, DSC, October 1996. 

E. Door and window analysis and repair recommendations, prepared by Gordon White, National Park 
Service, Presidio Project Office, San Francisco, August 1996. 

F. Details of furnace flue enclosures and vent details in Projection Room and furnace rooms originally 
constructed in part with asbestos materials, recorded by George Voyta, August 1996, before asbestos 
abatement work. 

G. Existing Finishes Schedule. 

H. Mechanical Systems Data. 

I. Structural Calculations. 

J. "FEMA 178/June 1992 Seismic Evaluation, Manzanar Auditorium Building ... ," Final Report, 
Martin/Martin, Inc., Wheat Ridge, Colorado, December 1998. 



APPENDIX A: LIST OF STRUCTURAL MATERIALS 

Excerpt from "List of Materials for Community Facilities, Manzanar Relocation Center," 
prepared by the Farm Security Administration, August 5, 1942. 

IWIZAIIAR 
Structural l!at~:iale 
Pae• 1 of 10 

__ ...... ___ "NUIIB""'. "'ER""""---.·--- .. - ------·- ··--·- ··-;•o.BD..,.F'l'"'-,..------
OF :..:.:r;;.~ t~R~ OP. 0UANTITY 

__ •-" __ _,;:P~IEUJ!~s2---

... !··~t.~ Footings 
· ~u.yds~need~d) 

, .f'~c.rt'lte Floors 
• C• ou;yda.needed) 

:•9pera. 
,;•JdoS~e 84 
•l•epers, "'ing a 32 

::eapers, :Porch 8 

lllt_side . Steps l5 
~«!:• Sleeper• 72 
•o!sts 223 
~ists ' 22.7 
'oists 65 
o!sts 85 
oists 
H9okin!; 
t~ists 

101 

tr!dginr, 10 
l~ring(sub)l8,758 

ooring 
iniah 
uds \lilder 
i'C<' 

sq.tt, 
12,083 
sq .. tt. 

40 

COIICREl'FI FOR FQOTIIDS AliD FLOOR ·sLAliS 

Portland Ge~t 
Sand 
Gravn 1" and. under 

Portland Cement 
Sand 

'173 saoks 
14 au,yda. 
29 ou.yd'a. 

8S se.oka 
11 ou.yds_. 

Llllllll!ll FOR SUB•FLOOR CONSTRUCT! Oil 

Creosoted 
6-" X 1011 16-1•0" lfo. I •D~F. 6720 
·4" X 10"' 18 1•0" Creosote~ 190! 

No~ I.D.F,. 
41\ X 611 12 1-0" Creo.soted 202 

lfo, I.D.F. 
2"·lt 4'! 14'-0" lfo, I.D.J'. 148 
2" X 4 8 16 1-0tt No. I.D.F. 781 
2" •X 6" .20'-0*' Mo. I.D.F, 4460 
2"' « 6ft ~8'-0" lfo, t.n.r. 4086 
2.tt·tt 8" '8' .. 0" uo. r.:n.r. 676 
.2~ X an 16 1•0" Be. I .D,F. 1768 

2~ X 6" 16'-0u No, r·.n.r. 1621 

2'1• X 31• 1s• .. o" No. I.D.F. 80 
l•.x·4" No, 2'" D~·r, 18.758 

l" X 4" T & .G "C" V,G.D.F.l2.063 

2" X 61t 12'-0" D-.F.No, 2 225 
nps, sleepers 
., tootings 60 -}'' " 1*." ·x '14" 
... en finish & 
.O._floor 12 squsru 6 llr. ·Bldg. Paper 
~t: at Sleeper 

s: 40 111 X 2" X 16 1·0" D,F, ·/J2 100 

47 

COST 

209 



APPENDIXES 

MANZANAR 
Structural Materials 
Pa!"e 2 of 10 

GYiiNASIUM 

Junior ... Senior Rirh School 

JliJMEER NO .. BD .. fl. 
ITEM OF SIZE GRADE OR <'UANTI TY COI>T 

PIECES 

LUl!BER FOR ALL FR.\I!lNG &: INTERIOR F.INISR 

R!GE'l' & LEFT 48 2" X 4" a• -o" No. 1 D<F. 264 
""lNG 308 2n X 4 tf a•-o• No. 2 D.F. 1683 
Wall Framing 8C 2" X 4n 10•-o• No. 1 D. F. 560 

44 2" X 4." 1o•-o• No. 2 D. F. 30$ 
e-6 2" X 4" 12'-0" No. 1 D.F, 528 
28 2tt X 4" 14•-o• No, 1 D.F. 252 
14 2" X 4" 14•..:o• No. 2 D.F. 126 

10 3° " 4° B·'·O" No. 1 D.F. 80 
20 3" x 4 n 14 '·0" i'Jo, 1 D.F~ ?80 

22 2" X 3 11' 10'-0" No. 1 D,F. 110 
4 21

' X 2n 8'-0" Jin-. 1 D.F. 12 

Plywood 27 4'•01t X s • .. o" :x 6/16" w.r. 864 sq.f't. 
Sheathing 1" " 6" NO• 2 D.F. 2360 
Sidin~, Flush 1" x .s~ 8hi11lap •cr n.F. 1900 

AUDITORIUM H 2• " 4" 1o•-o• No.. 1 D.F. 98 
wan FrMiing 7 2n X .4" 1.o•·,.o• Nn, 2 D.F. 49 

8 2" X 4-n 12'•0" No.. 1 D.F. 64 
131 2"JG.4" 12-l-Qff No.. 2 D.F. 1048 

72 2" X 4" 16•-o• N<l.o 1 :O.F. 792 
16 2n :,.; 4" 16 1·0" No. 2 D.F. 176 

4 2" ]; 4° 18'·0" No, 1 D.F. 48 
166 2" X 4" lB•-on No, 2 IM'. 1992 

8 2" X 10° 10' -0" No, 1 D.F. 126 
16 2" X lO" 12•·-o" No a 1 !l.F. 320 
88 2" X 10" 16 '-0" "To. 1 D. F. 2376 
6 2" X 1.0!' 20'-0" No-" 1 D.F. 198 
8 2" K 611 s•-o• !lo. 1 D.F. 64 
4 2" x s·tf l~P-0° No • 1 D.F. 72 
3 .2,n X 4 tt '10'-0" No. l D·. F. 21 
1 4tt X 4n 12'-0" No. 1 n.R. 16 
1 4 11 X 4" ~ ~-ot' No. 1 D.F. 8 

24 s• " s• l~ t -l n N"• l !).!?. 432 
heathing 1 n x 6

11 
randotn 

lenrth No, 2 Jl, F. 6100 
.ding (Inte,.· ~l") 1" x 6 11 flush 

shiplap !'C" D.F. 2200 
ndow Guards 1:}'!,.%' ncn !>.F. 2700 l.f. 
m"S'ttl Insulation 2• th1ek 330 sq,ft, 

48 

210 



:~y;::;·-:A8IUM 
-~····--·~---

Appendix A: List of Structural Materials 

NAllZA.'!AR 
o·t:ruotnral Ma~erials 
i-age· ·3 or 10 

-- ·------wm."'.~B"E"R..---- ...... ". -·-·-. ·-· .. ·---· ~···-- ------·-l;:i:~u~""FT""'".------
C'<lST OF 

PIECES . ..... ---~=-------------~·-------
13 
23 
88 

1 
14 
11 
41 

4 
2 
2 

.~ing 

30 
2 
1 

(Interior) 

•·orinr; 
· . :<ish ('?all ) 

r:<DJEC'!'ION 
200~H 

"all Framin.e 3 

·! l Finish 

61 
24 
16 
4 
1 
4 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 

2il x 4 11 x· 10'-0" 
2"x4"'x 12'-0" 
2" ~ ·4" X l!l':..o• 
2" X 6'; X 10 • -o• 
2" X 6" ·x 12'o.O" 
2" X 6~ X 12'-0" 
2" lt 6u X 16 '-0" 
3'" X 6" X l0'-0" 
4"x_6nx 12'-0'1 

. 2 11 x.8" x 12'•0" 
2" X 8" X 14'-0" 
2" X I" X 12 1·-0" 

:2" X 2" l< 10•-o• 
1" x 6" 'Flush 
Shiplap 

1" X 4'" T & G 

~" Gypsum bd. 

2H X 4" X 8',-0't 
2" X 4" X s•-ou 
2"x4"x .1Q•~o" 
2" X 4" X 12.'-0" 
2" X 4" X 12,'-0" 
2" X 4" X 14.-..,..0rr 
2" X 4" X 14.•.;o• 
2" X 6" X 1o• ... o" 
2" X 6" X 12-'-0" 
3n X 4 tt X 14·•-on 
2" X 3" X 10'--0" 
zn. X 2" X 12·'-0" 
4" X 6" X 8'·0" 
6tr X 8~ X ·8'..0" 
6 11 X 8"" X 18'-0" 
~11· Gypsum·board 

49 

Nb, 1 D.F, 91 
No, 1 D.F. 164 
No, 2 D.F. 1056 
No. 2 D.F. 10 
llo, 1 D.F. 168 
No, 2 D,F. 132 
No, 2 D-. F. 6.56 
No. 1 D.?. 60 
No. 2 D. F • 48 
l'lo. l D. F. 32 
~o. 1 D.F. 772 
No. 1 n.r. 12 
llo. 1 D. F. 4 

ttc:n D, F. 1100 
.ttc" v..a.n.F. 480 

4000 sq.rt, 

No, 1 D.F. 18 
No, 2 D,'F. 366 
No. 1 D. F. 168 
No, 1 D. F. 128 
No. 2 D.F-. 52 
No, 1 D. F-. 9 
Nn. 2 D.F. 36 
No. 1 D. F. 20 
No. 1 D. F. 12 
No. 1 o.·v. <*2 
NG. l D. F. 15 
N~. 1 D~F. 4 
No, .1 D. F. Sf 
No. 1 D.F. 3!! 
No, l D.F. 72 

98~ sa. ft. 

211 



APPENDIXES 

ITEM 

!lEAL ll! UNIT 
"all Fram1ng 

NUHBER 
OF 

PIECES 

23 
11 
30 

5 
7 
3 
4 
6 

Sheathing (Interior) 

GY!lNASIUH 

!.WIZANAR 
Structural Materials 
Page 4 of 10 

Junior - Senio~ High School 

NO.BD.FT. 
SIZE GRADE OR ·'UANT! TY 

2 11 X 4n X 8'-0" No. g· D.F. 138 
2"x4"x. 10'-011 No, 1 D,F. 77 
211 x4"x 12'-011 Nn, 1 D.F. 240 
2 11 X 4'' ~ 12 1 -0" No. 2 :>.F. 40 
2 11 X 3tt :X: 12' .. -on No, 1 D,F. 42 
·211 X 2" ~ 12 1-011 Nn, 1 D:.li'. 12 
3° X 4.11 ;t 14 1 r·0° . No. 1 D.F • 56 
a• x 4" ~' s•-Sl" No. 2 D. F. 48 
l" x 6" random 

lengtl:l No, 2 o .. F. 260 

.LIJI-ffiER FOR llOOF FRAI!IIIG !\ OE!LIIIG FINISH 

Rafters and 51 e• x le" X 24'-0" ll<>. 1 D.r. 2448 
Blocking 125 2" X 12" X 22 1-0° No, 1 D,F. ·5600 

5 2" X 12" " 20'-0" !lo. 1 D.-F. 200 
2 2" X 12" x 1e •-o" No. 1 D.-F. 72 

56 2" X 12" x ta·~· No, l D.F. 1692 
14 a" x 12" x 14•-c• No, 1 D.F. ~92 

5 2° X 12° X ,12 1·0" No·. 1 D.F. 120 
3 2rt X 12° X 101-0" No, 1 D.F. 60 
4 2" X 1211 X 8'-0" No. 1 D.F. 64 

18 2n x 6" x 10•-0° No. 1 D.F. 180 
20 2" " 10" " 18•-0" No, 1 D.F. sao 
16 2" X 8" X 14"-0" No. r·n.F. 304 
33 2" X 8tt X 12'-0" Nb.-1 n.F. R28 
20 2 11 

X 8" X 10'-0" !To, 'l !J.F, 260 
Purlins and 276 2 11 

X 1011 
X le'-0" No. 1 D.F. 8280 

Blocking 126 2" X 10" X 12' -0• !ln, 1. n.F. 2464 
5 2" x 10" " 10• -o• No. ! D.F. 85 

Eaves Closer 9 211 X 4" X 22'-0" NO, l D,F. 135 
2 2" X 4 11 

X 20'-!J" NO, \. D,Ji' • 27 
8 2 11 

X 4'" X 16t ... Q" No, 1 D. F. 96 
4 2" X 4" X 14•-0" No, 1 D. F.. 38 

19 2" x 4" x 12•-o• No. 1 D.F. 152 
Roof Shonthinr 1" x 6" r&.ndom 

length No, 2 n.r. 21,000 
Tack Strip 975 l.f. 1 tt X ?." No. 1 D. F. 164 
Fascia 525 l.f. 1" X 611 No, l D.F. 265 
~eilinr r·ould soo6 1.r. 1" X 3" llo. 1 D.F. 750 
lant Strip 150 1.f. 2 11 X 2" Nn, 1 D.F. 52 
!eiliny, Fin, ~" Insulation Board 19,100 sq.ft, 
:eiling Fi.n. { GypsUI!l BMrd 660 sa.ft, 

50 

212 

COST 



Appendix A: List of Structural Materials 

-:;y_,r_::I'-~!\P.~ 
... - . ···-~ 

!;_.;.NZAHAP.. 
struoturlll Materials 
f ~,.., 5 of :ro 

·- ········--=------\.,.. ,!,l.J. IT. 
COST liUHEER 

OF 
PIECES ··-----=-==~- -·-----··----··----·---~--

368 rolls .:s lbs. per roll 
3•,.o" wide x 
36'~0~ long black 
mineral surfaced 

460 lbs, 
820 lbs, 
185 l;bs. 

· .• : .• \13. Insulo.tion 
:;te~les for Kimsul 

>t•rior Sheathinr 

:: ~•rior Siding 

~-· •~ior Siding 
Cl.'!'aer Boards · 16 
":r-ner Boards 20 
.. ;:":.".er BQ!lrds 8 

!.oekers 
!.ookers 
Lockers 
!.ockers 
:h~lves 

Si:<"tlves 
Sl:'llves 
owers 

33 
16 
66 
19 
12 

7 
17 
72 

8 
4 
4 

10 

split sheet 
Asphalt 
1 f8" large neaded roof'.iJ!j!: nails 
Cotton .mop yarn 
2" thiok 
5000 stll'pl'"s to a bM 
Sold by Bostitch~'fes:tern 
Co., .s.F .. & L.,A. 

EX'l'ERI OR '·'ALL F!NISH 

J. x 6 random 
leneth No. 2 D.F. 

1 x 6. Flush •c• D. F. 
Siding 

1 x 6 'lV" Sid1nr "c" p, F. 
1° X 4° X 12'~0" No. l D.F. 
1 11 X 3° X 12'-0ri No. 1 D.F. 
l n X 6 11 

X 101-0n No. 1 D.F. 

MI SCELLAllEOUS LllhmER & :.JATERHU't 

1" X 12" X 18 1-0" No •. l :>.F. 
111 X 12" X 12 1-0" llo. 1 Jl.F. 
1" X 12" X 10'-0" No. 1 D.~. 
1" y 4 11 X 12 1-0" No. l n.F. 
~-" X 12" X 18'-0" No .. 1 D. 'F. 
111. X 8 11 X 18 1 -011 p,, 1 D.F. 
1-11 X 4" X 12'-0" No. 1 D.?. 
l n X 8" X 16'-011 !l'J. l D.F, 
2 11 X 4" X 12'-011 -No• 1 D. F. 
2" X 8" X 16 1-0tf No. 1 D.F .. 
2" X 3" X 1.61·-0tt No. l D,F. 
~n :r.. 3/4" "C" D.F. 
4 1-0" X 8 1•0" X !"S2S Plywood 
4'-011 

X 10'~0" X 

16,000 sq.ft, 
5 boxes 
3 hRlllllers 

9800 
2300 

7900 
60 
60 
40 

600 
180 
660 

76 
216 

63 
68 

764 
64 
86 
p2 

1?.00 l,f. 
~20 sO,rt. >• r·sr· Flaps 

':.l•t Stalls 4 
314" 
' 

~~.P. P1:,1VlOOd 160 sq,ft. 

. ··llet· Stalls 
·;.>ilet Stalls 

10 
5 

211 X 2" X 
1 n_ X 211 " X 

14 1-011 

14 '-0" 

51 

D. F. !To. 1 47 
D. F. no·. 1 13 

213 
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liANZANAR 
struotural Materials 
Pare 6 of 10 

ITEM 
NUIIBER 

OF 
PIECES 

GYl!llASIUI.I 

Junior - Senior High Sohool 

SIZE GRADE 
NO.BD,FT, 

OR QUANTI 'l'Y 

Plyr10od for 
duets and 
rettisters 

Trim for 
~· thick Sound 1 side 600 sq.rt. 

Plywood Registera 2 
Joists for 
Furred Ceiling lll 

Health Unit 8 
Health Unit 8 
Health Unit 2 
Health Unit 8 
Health Unit a 
Health Unit 9 
Health Unit 2 
Health Unit 9 
Hoalth·Unit 9 
Basketball Stops 2 

6 
4 
6 
6 
2 

10 

Frllllle for l!irrorP 6 
90 sauares 

Qlothes Poles :io 
Clothes Collars 100 
Hardwood Grilles 
Hardwood Grilles 
Hardwood Grilles 
Hardwood GrLi•s 
Creosote 65 

1" X 2" X 10'-0" D.F. #1 

2" X 2" X 61-0" D.F. :/tl 
4 '.-0~ x 5 '-0" x ,;n S2S Plywoo.d 
3'-0 x 6 1·0" x ~n S2S Plywood 
2" X 4 11 

X 12 1·0" D.f:,:/fl 
2" X 2" lC 14'·0" D,F,·if1 
2" X ,2" X 18'-0" D.F:#l 
4•-o'·x 5'-0" x l" ~2S Plywood 
2" X 4" X 14 1-0" D.F.~fl 
2" X 2" X 8 '-01.1 D.F-.1/1 
2" X 2" X 12'-0" D,F,f,l 
4'·0" X 6'-0" X!" S2S Plywood 
2" X 4" X 12'·0" D.F.,1 
2" x a" x 18•-o• D,F.ifl 
2" X 4" X 16'-0" D.F./ll 
2" x s" x 14'-0" D.F.#l 
Standard llask"t 
Ball Golll « N~t 

12" " l4 ' ~cyota'l 
Sheet l:irrors 

1" X 2" X 12t-Qit "C"' D.F. 
6 lb, bldg •. paper 
1~ II Rd. X 10'' -011 

Stock 
5/16" x l-5/8" (net) Oak 
1" X 2" O!ik 
211 

X 3" Oak 
l''x2" Oak 
gallons 

NAILS 
230 lbs, 2'0dCommon Nails 
500 lbs, 16d Co~n Naiis 
125 lbs, l2d Common Nnils 

1400 lbs, Sd Common Nails 
350 lbs, Sd Casinr !!ails 
100 lbs, 6d Finishing llails 

30 lba, 4d Cement Coated Nails 
260 lbs. 4d Box Nails 

35 lbs. 4d Brads 

52 

4 

296 
160 sq.ft, 
120 sq.ft. 
16 
38 
48 

19 
27 
36 
48 sq.ft, 
48 
96 
64 
84 

10 

300 1.r. 

700 l,f. 
100 1.r. 
160 1.r. 
so 1.r. 
66 gals, 

COST 



-
--

Nill!fl3i'~R 

OF 
··PigCES 

"'~oors, 2 !lan 
. ~' l Soper \.T.i.r~ss 

;:.oors, 2 pa..'l 
t:nper Glass 8 

Je>ors, 2 pan ·1ood 6 
r~oors, 2 pan 'lood 2 

4 
7 

28 
~nrs, 1 pan 'lood 4 
)c ,,..s, 2 oan 
• ,tch 2 

p1 ~es, l'...Xterior 3 
4 
2 
l 

Sill 3 
Trim 10 
Stops 10 

:cops(In<;.Dooro) 56 
01•ss(Doors) 4 
'l<ns(Doors) 32 
· JL:t Trim 
~lnterior) 

·. "~cr Frrunes 
(Interior) 
>oor Trim 
(Interior) 
loor Trim 
(Exterior) 
bsh 4L 
i::..sh 2L 
;~sh 2L 
aoss (Sash) 
n,,ss (Sash) 

l·..itty 
:lozinr Tacks 

56 

70 

18 
112 

75 
12 

448 
116 

58 
675 lbs, 

7 lbs. 
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G~'N.ASIID4 ---

!;A.'!ZANAR 
Structural Materials 
PS{l:e 7 of 10 

Junior - Senior. Hirh .. SChool 

!iO.BD.FT. 
SIZE OR QUANTITY 

GLASS AND DOCRS 

2'-8" r 6'-8" x l-3/8" 

2•-s" x s•-8" x l-3/4" 
2'-6° X 7 1•0" X 1-S/4" 
3•-o" x 6 •-e" x 1-3/s• 
~·-o" x s•-a" x i-3/S" 
2'-81

; x tl'-8 11 x l-S/8" 
2•-6" x s•-8" x 1-3/8" 
21 •011 

X 4 1 -0" X 1-l/8" 

2.'·8" X 6 1•8" X 1-3/811 

l.-1/e" x 6•6/8"-sr--o• x 7'-o" 
1-l/8" x 6-5/8"-5'-4" x s•-8" 
1·1/8" X 6•5/811·3'·0° X 6 1·811 

l•l/8" X 6-5/8"·2 1•8" X 6 1-8° 
2" X 8" X J.6'-0" 
1 X 311 X 20 1•0" 
-i• X 3-7/8° X 20 1•0° 
I• x l*"'x, 1!!'-d" ..,. II ,.., 

1'--0 x l' .,8" s. s. "B"Grade 
ll" x 1'-8" S.S."B"Grnde 

1" X 4" '1 18'-0"' 

3/4" • -~X 16'-011 

1-" • 4¢ X l6 1-0" 
4 1•0" X 3'·4" X 1-3/4°(,\) 
4 1•011 

X 2 1•4 11 
X 1•3/8"@ 

4 1•0" X 2 1·4" X 1•3/4"® 
l'-9-5/8" X 1 1-'5"' s.S."B"Grade 
1'·9-5/8" x 1'·10" s.s. "B"Grade. 

/
It 1'-9-5 8 x 1'-10" S.S.Obscure 

53 

81 
108 
48 
24 
63 
50 
60 

170 

170 

340 

1120 l.f. 

188 1.f. 

COST 

215 
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GYiffi.ISIUM 

l>iA!IZANAR 
Structural Hnterials 
Par,e 8 of 10 

Junior • Senior Hi~h Sahool 

Material Ust ror (5) .• $0 ft. Span Roof Trusses 
·lith Column.s: Gymnasium Type "-'" (Sheet A-7) 

NU!!BER !IO.BD.FT. 
lTEM OF SIZE GRA.!JE: OR QUANTITY 

PIECES 

Upper Chord 10 3" " 10" " 18•-o• Se1eat 
Struot D. F. 4$0 

Upper Chord 20 211 
X 10" X 18 1·0" Se1eat 

Struat D.F. 600 
Upper Chord 20 3" X 10" X 28 1•0" Se1eCit 

3" X 10
11 

X 24 1•0ff 
Struat D.F. 1400 

Lmrer Chord 20 'No. 1 Dim D.r.1200 
tn-.er Chord 10 3" X 10" X 32 1·0" No. l Dim DS. aoo 
Scabs 5 3" " 10

11 
" 12 1·0" No. 1 Dim D.F. 150 

Scabs 10 2" x 10" x s•-o• No, 1 Dim D,F, 165 
•Meb J.lembers 5 3" X 4" X 101·0" No, l Dl.rn D.F, 60 
'·\reb Members 5 3" " 4" " 18'-0" 't!o. l Dim D,F, 90 
"'e b Llembers 10 3" x 4" x s•-o• No. :1, Dim n.r. 60 
"'eb Members 10 2" x s• x 20•-o• No. l Dim D,F, 200 
···eb llembers 5 3" x s• x 14•-o• No, 1 D1m D.F·, 105 
'feb llembers 20 2" X 411 X 101·0" No. 1 Dim n.r. 135 
:Yeb Members 10 341 X 4n X 8t-Qtt No, i Dim. D. F. 80 
Web Members 10 3~ X 4" X 10 1·0" No. l Dim :l.F. 100 
~feb liembers 5 3" x 4"" 18•-o• No. 1 Dim D.F. 90 
~1eb llembers 20 2t1 X 6~ X 12'-0ff }lo, 1 Dim D.F. 240 
'Veb llembers 5 2u X 4 11 

X lS '-·Gfr No. 1 Dim :>.F. 60 
Filler 5 3" X 6" X 8'-011 No, 1 Di.m D. F, so 
Knee Brace 20 3" X 6" X 18•-011 No, r Dim D.F. r4o 
Soabs 6 3 11 X 16" X 8'-0" No, 1 Dim D.Jo'. 16.0 
Column 20 2" ;)t 16 11 

X 22'·0" !.Yo. 1 Dim D.F.l.l75 
Column 30 3" X 16" X 221•0° 

Material List for (1} 50 Ft. Span Stoge Truss 
"'ith Columnsr G~asium Type "A" (Sheet \-6) 

Upper Chord 
L~wer Chord 
'·l"eb Members 
'"feb Members 
•;e b Members 
''/eb Members 
'Veb l.!emb<lrs 
· ;eb l!embers 

4 
4 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

3" X 6" X 16 1-0" 
sfl x 6 11 :x 16'-o'• 
3" X 8° X 12'-0" 
2° X 12" X 16'•0 
3" X 6 11 X 12'-0" 
2" X 6° X 16 1·011 

3" X 6" X 12'-01t 

2;, X 6" X 16'·0° 

No, 1 Dim ~.F. 96 
No, 1 Dim D.F, 96 
No, l Dim D,F, 24 
No, 1 Dim D.F. 32 
No, 1 Dim D.F, 16 
!'"· 1 Dim D. F. 16 
No, 1 Dim :J,F. 18 
No, 1 Dim O.F. 16 

COST 
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-
··eb )!embers 
·teb J,!embers 
?;'oJb Membt-rs 
scnbs 
fill•r 
Cnlumn 
Column 
Filler 
filler 

lfU!IBER 
OF 

PIECES 

l 
1 
l 
l 
1 
4 
2 
l 
l 

l1\NZAN.\R 
Structural Materials 
Pnr.e 9 of 10 

Junior • Senior High School 

I!O.llD.Fl'. 
SIZE GRADE OR QUAl!Tl TY 

3n X 4" X 12 1•0" No, l Dim D,F, 12 
2" X 4" X 16'·0" No, l Dim Dal\', 13 
3" X 4" X 14 1•011 No. 1 Dim n.r. 14 
2" X 6" X 1!1-011 • -No. 1 Dim D>F• 12 
3" X 6 11 X 6t ... Qh No. 1 Dim !>.F. 9 
2° X 10" X 22 1 •0~ No, 1 D;.m D&F. 147 
3° X 10" X 22 1•0" No. 1 Dl:m D.F. 100 
3" X 4" X 101•0" No, l Dim D., F. 10 
s• x ·1o" x s•-o• No. l Dim D. F. 15 

Total 64a 

RoU(h Hardware for (6) Trusr.es ~ith Columns 
(5-80'-0" span trusses + 1-30'·0" span truss) 
Sheets ( \-6 and A-7) 

S<>lit Rings 612 4"1 
Split Rings 1144 2lt•t 
SheRr Plates 2~l'i e.:s a" p 
)!aohine Bolts ll 3/4" ~X 5" .. l~ on 
l:achine Bolts 22 3/4" ~X 7" bolts and 
llaohine Dol ta 11 3/4" p X 10" washers 
!!aohine Boltt~ 22 3/4" $6_ X. 12" 
!.'eohine Bolts :86 3/4" ~X 14" 
!!aohine Bo l to ll 3/4" ~X 18" 
t.;aoh~ne Bolts 22 i";, X 7" 
llaohine !lolts 68 " '¢.X 10" 
Maohine "'ol ts 108 "fxl4" 
!laohi.ne Bolts 66 " ¢X 1811 

~!.l.l'IJashers 462 3/4" ¢ 
!!.I~ "".fashers 550 t" ¢ 
Cut. fuhars 70 3/4" ~ 
Steel Pl!ltes 20 3tt X ·;.::-" X 24 n 

St~el Plates 20 *tt X ·:t.n X 15" 
Steel ~ nohor 
Pl~tes 10 8" X 5/8 11 

X 4 1·6" 
~tea 1 .~:nchor 
Plates 2 6" X !" X 4'·6" 

Steel Bese 
Plates 10 11" X ~-n X 1'•4" 

Stee1 Base 
Plates 2 11" X ;.n X 10" 

55 

~OST 
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GY!.:NASIID! 

MANZANAR 
Structural liaterials 
Par,e 10 of 10 

Junior - Senior High School 

Material List for 'russ Bracing - 80 Ft. Span 
Truss -·Gymnasium Type. "A" 

ITEM 

Truss. 

NiJl!BER 
OF 

PIECES 

Bracing 31 
Truss 
Br~~eing 35 

Machine Bolts 32 
M.I.Washers 64 

.SIZE GRADE 

2". X en x 20'·0" No. 1 D. F. 

e• x 8" X 24'·0" N<>. 1 D.F, 

ROUGH HAR~IARE .FOR .B~•CING 

!• P. X 15" 
i• ;0 

56 

NO.BD.FT, 
OR /lUANTITY 

830 

1120 

COST 



APPENDIX B: ENGINEERING SECTION, 1946 

Excerpts from the "Engineering Section," by Arthur M. Sandridge and Oliver E. Sisler, 
Manzanar Relocation Authority, February 1946, part of the War Relocation Authority, 

Final Report, Manzanar War Relocation Center, "Chapter 2, WRA Construction, Part I, 
New Construction, B. Gymnasium-Auditorium." Document on file in National Archives. 
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lABLS OF co:TAllTS 

CliA!'XER l ?.ASIC COliSTI\UCTION 

I :':AIER AllL Slr.lAGS DISFCSAL SYSW-3 
J. Water 
5 3nag:e Di•posal 

II EI.E~t:llet.L tiSTF.IiltrTIOii AliD SIGI'..U. S~TEII 
A Electricity 
B Telepho"" 
c Fire and Police Signal System 

III ll1liLIIIIiGS AllL STEIIC1'!lllES 
A General Group 
B Kili t&>7 ?olioe Group 
C Admillio'.:ration Group 
r. l!ospi tal Group 
E Kisoollaneoua 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

cnu·= 2 :IRA CO~STlllJCTION 

:: ~ CC~iSt'RUC'l'IOY 
A s~aff Scusi~ 
E Gy;-..nasium-4-Udi torium 
:,. i'O\.ol tl""J :taD 
L F.co t ~e llt.r 
::. E'og 2arm. 
F I>Oduotri&.l .Latrineo 
G ~ Garace 
B .Addit:!Aa to t'ha Cauca~ian Mess HaU 
I "BDc:~ Sentry iiouaea aod ?ol1ce Posta 
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0 F.ioe ~1 t :aoca 
1i" O:,n' o Latrine in Sloal< l5 
~ ii\lck ::oards r~:- Food :'7arehouaea 
&... G"l.r'cJ.Qe Can ':Taa !1. leak 
S Ao•t:it£.1 :.ncinerat;Qr 
T :Su·ildin; Scheduh and Cost 

li"age 
l 

l 
1 
3 

6 
8 
6 
6 

T 
T 
i 
9 

10 
u 
1Z 
13 
14 
16 
18 

16 

lT 

17 
lT 
20 
23 
26 
28 
as 
311 
32 
aa 
33 
34 
34 
36 
36 
116 
116 
37 
ST 
as 
38 
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CHAPTER 1 

ll.A&C CC.1Sl'RUCTIOli 

The story o£ the construction o£ the lla.'IZaDU V:ar Relocation 

Center, ito mainteiUIDCB, and operation from l!areh 1942, to NOV9lllber 

1945, ia related in the following report. 

c~n .. truction began 1n ;larch 1942. when an area of desert 

land in OWens Valley was clearec! o£ sage br~~oh and a te:npor11r7 

city was set up ~or 10,000 peopi.e. To eotabliah this Center, it 

"'M necessary for ellgineer.s and construction men to weoare lll&ns: 

to conatruct buildingo, water and sewer systems, and all O$her 

facilities necessary for a city of this sise: and to do thia as 

oxpeditiouslY as possible. 

The !ollmring tamporar,y buildings and aPpurtelllllt !acili ties 

at !!anzanar 11ere constructed under the sul)ervision of the lJ.S. 

Engineers o£ the Los Angeles !..'etrcpoli tan Area. 

I "lf!TliR JIID SE1'.AGE :ciSFOS.U. SYSTEIAS 

(Contractor: Vinson and Pringle, Loa l.llgeleo, California) 

.1. l'.ater 

.1. concrete d• and settling l:asin were ccmstrllcted on 

Sbepberd Creel<, appro:IC&atelY 3,250 feet DGrth and 'll'llat of ~ 

cuter in 'l' 145; N35 E; Sec. 9, assurl.llg the C.llter of ., adeqa&W 

water 8llpply. Water was con"l:ed tbroallh C1 OJ)Sn flume from the 

settling basin to the storage reservoir. TbiS roservoir, l2J !t. 

x lSO .tt, with a c&P"CitY o:t 540,000 gallons, 1r&S constructed with 

45-degree earth e::ll:a:uanento reini'or~~ed with w.l.re meoh and lioJed 

>lith concrete. Two 14-inch calico gates regulated the water W! th1ll 

the reserwir. One 0ate el!lptied into a contrcl spillwo;y and the 

other emptied into a 14-inch supPlY l.ine, 
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Frcm tho reservoir the wa.ter waa oArried through 4.650 !'eo~ 

of 14-inoh welded steel pipe into a 90,000 gallon steel ate rage 

tank, .An 8 ft. x 22 ft, chlori111.tcr house of temporary !'ramo 

C0111tl"Uotion was built adjacent to ';he storage taolc for tho hc:uoing 

ot an B.T.:E. chlorinator acld.ne,. Clqtou valve, sand traps, meters, 

and t. 6-inch bJ-pe.sa line. The wa.ter l:!.ue from the resenoir to 

tho storage tank was laid in tho open ditoh that carried tho temporary 

water aupply into the camp area, :rhis line was ineulatad by cowring 

it with an earth fill. Drainage tacili ties nre provided by the 

inatallation of hoxa.;onol ""odon oulwrta placed below the lOTOl 

ot the '>i pe line, 

Tho construction of tho pipe line and the steel atorage 

tank was done by the. los .Angeles Bureau or Power and Light. 1'he 

insulation of tho pipe line ond the inatallation or tbe ... eden draiD

age culverte were doDO by c. J, l'aradiso Compaey, or Loa .Angeles, 

Frcm the storage tank a 12-inah d:t.tr1bution ain ot welded 

steel pipe, e'!"fpped with 12-inoh Sparling ..,tor with a capacity of 

2,000 gallccs ot water per minute, carried the water :to branch 

:nai.ns throug.bcut ~e ·center. :here wen 5,170 r~t of 12-iuoh, 

6,340 teet of lO.inoh, 8.822 teet or !•inch, 29,7'6 toot ot &•inch 

cast-iron pipe and 706 teet or gabanisod steel pipe l.Mtallod to 

cons~c:~ ~he: system ot water distribution :ai~5. All service line:s 

ina..,lled ,.,.., of &alva!lisod ir.on PiF• rn~ing in size. from 3/4-inch 

tc 2t inohos. A total of 40,266 lineal feet was uaed 01> this 

ins.tcllation, 

..111 Olll8"!;ency stand-I>; syst01:1 was installed to suppleliUillt 

the water supply during .freezing wea~her and in the event of a bad 
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fire, 'Which would necessitate the uae ot m.or~ than tJJ.e nor.nal 

acunt of water !UppUed cy Shepherd ::reek. Tb1s inStallation 

1faS =ade at well 75, and consiSted o! oll8 lO,OClO-gallon redwood 

storage tank, and two 4-1nch 50 horee power motor driven 

Fairbanks Morae booster pucps. l'fatar wu pumped t.Juoouch a lUSter 

""'ter into the storage tank cy the C1 ty ot :Los Angeles pomp w:l. th 

a 75 horse power electric motor. From the tank the water wu 

pumped into the lUiJia cy the FairbiDks Morse booster pampa. 

'1'11....., were 34 6-inch, :10 B-inch, 15 10-inch, Uld 8 12-ineh 

eate valas'illat&lled thrOUEhout the water S)'Stem to f1<11lit&te 

the c<mtrol ot wator w.tthin the Cuter. 

Fire pro tee ~ion was provided cy the inStallation ot 84 tire 

hyaronts Uld, as an additional protection tor the l!oopitel1 an 

automatic spri.akler .,...tem ,..., placed in ..,.,n ward building~, the 

hospital nu, and the covered 'llllks, This syatell wu ·llade np ot 

522 sprinkler heeds, In tho· covered walks a J-incb pipe wu naad 

and radueed to l-inch pipe in t.'le wards and me:: hall. 

E. Sewage D:l.opcsal 

'l'be snage disposal S)'Stem, aa installed, consisted ot a 

oolloction and outfall S71'te:l and a sewage treat..,nt pla.,t. 

DllriDg the "~nstruetion period t.9mpora."Y sspt;e pla.,t, lOO ft. 

x 2J !t. x 6 tt., was ued. All sewage ea'ter!l:ng 'thls \ank wu 

treated With chlorine. 

The collection oyatem 'Within the Center c=aieted o! 2,500 

lineal feat of lll-inch, l,lOO. lineal feet of 15-i~~eh, and 26, ;c~ 

!:ioeal teet of a-inch 'Vitrified clq pipe, A siphon wu eonstruets< 

to carry ~!te out!ell line under the :Los Angele• aqueeuc~. This 

sipbOil 1r&3 made up o£ two 12-:Lnch cut-iron pipes encased in 
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Atter leaving tM out.fal1. se..-age line, the """ sewage entered 

the treatment plant w!U.ch had a desig~~ed capacity of. 1.25 million gallons 

par da;r, s.nd was COIIlPOaed o! the following units; (l) grit chober, 

920 """"' &nd distribut117.1 box, (S) c1.orifier, (4) control house, ·(5) 

digester, (6) chlorine contact tank, and (7) sludge bade. 

The grit cnsmi>er, scum. and distribution bo"> clarifier, digeeter, 

and chlorine tank 11era all conatrn~-ted of. conc,.,ts. 

The oewage firlt passed through the grit chsmber which was equipped 

with bar ocreena; tMn it entered tlte parshall numo. l:he metering and 

extension oi the chlorination a;retlm ...... dona withb the nume. Tile 

a...age lett this nnit to enter the cliotribution box, wllich CCIII.Iiated of. 

two calico gates. 

'!be clarifier unit was a tank oonetru.cted of. concreto, 60 foot in 

diamet•r and 9 teet 1o depth. 'l'h1a. tank was equipped with the Decassar.r 

mechanism to properl;r process the sewage that entored thil chomber, Tbe 

rate o! fiow of th1.s tank varied !:rom 500 to 1750 geUCIII.I par llincte, 

'!be control house was a 32 :'t. x 58 tt, i'rllllle bcildiDC with concreto 

floors, ruatic sidin; and rcll roo.t'illg, l:his building contained the 

of.!ico ro<a, lahorator;r, aetorins, the chlorillaWI' oaltrol. 8114 othC' 

equipont, -..J.· aDd antcaatic t,pe contrcl. chlorillatoN nre uaed. 

IIIith a _,_ oop&di't;r -t 20EI paunde at al\lorino par unit for OMh U 

hours. Each tank wa.s oquippec! with a meter to reg:l.oter tr.e tlcw of. chlorine 

within ito working range. 

The sluC!ge and scum pumps were housed 1o a concreto pit, 16 !t. >.: 14 

!t. •. x 5 tt., with a. tra:oe roof covered with roll rccfiog t~ protect them 

from the weather. 
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The elU.:;;G di;:ester was the 2-st.age type, 40 feet in diameter ll'ith 

22 feet 6 inches o"terall water depth. The water depth in the upper com

partment was 12. teet S inches anc1 the lower CIXipartment was 10 feet, '!he 

digester was arranged ll'ith a horizontal concrete tray separating the lower 

and upper compartments Which were operat(Hl L"1 series. In·tensive miring waa 

provided in the upper compartment !ollmrecl by quieacent aettling in the 

lower compart:!Den t. nte two c~ents were connected by exterior piping, 

The cblori;>e coa.tact tank wu made of reinforced concrete 1l'i th rein

:r:orood concreto baffie 11al.ls, 'lhe cliJ!Iensions nn 8 !t, " 16 :r:t. 6 in, " 

38 i't,, equipped with three standard !ii811ho1e frames a.'ld c.,.,.re, A 6-inch 

cast-iron pipe to the •= pump line re,oved any collection of mterial 

in the bottom ot: the tank, .Ia 18-inch cut-iron infiuent pipe served the 

contact tank from tho clarifier. 

":he chlorinated sewage was re:n.,.,.d to the ~;>e area thrOugh aa 

lB-incb vitrified clay pipe. 

Four sludge or drying beds, 50 ft. " 100 tt., were coaatructed. 

'ihE ground s-.u-!'ace was leveled and dikes or bema Si feet high were OOD

structed. '!ben si3: inches of sand waa f,laceci. in each bed. '!he aludga 

was carried to these bede throogh a 6-inch caat-iroa. pipeline 

nto pl.3nt wu located eut ot the C411tor approzimtely _,ooo teet 

in r 14 s; ll. 35 :t:; s.w. i o! Sec. 12. 
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II .iml::T!!ICAL U~.!llUTIO!I AliD.SIGNAL 57S'!Sl.! 

~ EJ.eatriai ty 

li:leatriaity was tumishec! b7 the Los Angeles City Burean 

o! .i'olrer and Ugbt !raa 1ts power •tation on Cottonwood Creek. 

The .,.._ aonsuted o! 58~400 lil>ell feet o! overhead distribu

tion lil>es 81111 sel"lice to 730 bii:UdiDgs. ~ !lUter switeh can

trolled the entire cap, 81111 a master 111eter registered all the 

electricity ued withio the camp. In addition to J.ight1Jia the 

builcl1Dgsi 190 llle7 81111 street lJ.cl>t8 ...,re nrved. 

To sol"lice the camp, 79 tr~Ufcnsers u listed belCIII' 

were installed: 

B Telephone 

~ 

2 K.V • .A. 
3 K.V • .A. 
5 K.V • .A. 
7t K.V.A. 
lO K.V.A. 
lS Jt.v.A. 
2S K.V.A. 
37t lt.V.A. 

lt!:!o. 
2 0& 
2ea 
7 .ea 
4 ea 
2 ea 

33 ea 
24 ea 
Sea 

The telephone .,.._ was installed 117 the Interstate 

Telegraph C""P~• Tho telephone W11:es ...,re .vue Gil .._. 

aru thai> ...,re installed on a:l.at1Jia pcMer polas. ! 4D-line 

swLWit to- IIIM:Ctlll X ll ftliil mt the .,.._. Tho instilla

tion or seven miles o! 3-circnit 19 wire and sewn miles o! 2-

a:ircui t #l2 NoB.s. copper Wire wea uceoo...,. for the clll!>let101l 

of tbia proJect. 

C >ir9 a.od Police Signal Sy81>om 

! signal sys1>om was installed bT the Interstate Telegraph 

CO!tp~ under aontrect 1d. til the u.s. SisnaJ. Corps aoc1 wu de-d 
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a necessi ~~ to .i)l"ovide the ::enter with a aignal syatem adequate 

for .tlle needs of both the Fire Protection and Internal S8cllrit}' 

Sections, 

OUtaide iMtallations included cross arms and a~

utely l, SOO feet o! lead covered cable and 20,700 lilloal 

feet o£ :<-wire teli9Ph011e liDs. 

Inside plant and station equipment consisted of the installa

tion of an aliditionel strip of lO jacks in existing. 1!1111 tchboard 

and the installation of 21 telephone illstramento, drops, protectors 

and appurtenzcea. 

m BUIIDiliOS IJit STl!.ITCTUBl!S 

A Gener£ Group 

Griffith and Compaey of Loa .&llgelea......, the s-al 

contractors oo all temporiJ':T bu1:Ltlillgs and structUJ"es 111 thin 

the Cellter. This illcl11decl tha installation and fUrnishing ol 

all plumbing eqUipment and fuel oil lillee, 

These temllOJ'an' buildilli!S 1fBJ'e rel<Ular umv Theater ol 

Operations (T,O.) type o! construction, IIIII>POl'tec! on -ast. 

conerete blocks, l4 111. x l4 in. x 8 in. These blocks ll1l1'& 

placed OD ll>-feet centers dam the 111des and t.hrcuah tha c-er. 

Gil:'<ton c=-tructac! of 2 in. x 6 in. aaten.al, ap1lcK W,.V.r 

to form 2 in. x (> in. !or the 011tside and 6 111, x 6 in. tor the 

center epan, .apportad 2 ~ x 6 in. floor jal.att IPIICed 2 feet 

on centers. The n.oors were 1 1n. x _6 1n. toJliU,e anc1 groove 

or '!. 111. x 6 111, shiplap. The walls wsre framec fro.:n 2 u. :x: 

6 in. l!!aterial spaced 8 feet on centers, 4 2 in, x 4 in. 
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nailin& girt, spaced hal! the distance bemen the top aai 

bottQIII plates, furnished ceuter naiJ.inc for tile sheetu.g that 

was applied vertic~. The rafters were of 2 in. " 4 1n. 

materilll soaced 48 inches on centers With a double l in. x 6 

in. coiling joJ.ot or cord, and 2 in. x 6 in. Jmee bracing on 

ev•r: other ast o:t rafters. The roof was. sheeted 'With i-1Dch 

random 'liidth sheetu.g and covered 111th 45-po!llld roll i'80fing. 

The wills and gables were covered 111 til 15-powld buildiDC paper, 

held in place by 3/8 ill, " 2 ill, lath or batts. The barrack

tl'P" bullding• ....,re equipped lfith slid1ng 4-light oash Wind...,, 

size 36 in. x JIJ ill., aai l2 sash 011 each oido, 'l!le worehDilH 

group hod the same t;n>e Window but wu recl11ced to Silt window• 

to each side w1 th a S tt. " 7 !t. ·double doer ill each ellll. 

The build1ngs o! tile foregoing daacrt.ption that wre OODo 

strueted are listed in Table l. 

Typo Si .. ill feet 1!18 !lmlber 

l!arrackl ( apertaoents) 20 X 100 e'Wiiriea 504 
IIIII halla JIJ X 100 - 36 
S&th .AI>d laW:!» a 20 " 30 ......, .. 73 
Rtcreattcm hills 20 lt 100 - 36 
:.roni.n6 roams 20>:.28 ......, .. 36 
Lawxlrieo (cement floor) :20xSO - 36 
"l>arehOUSOI 20 :r 100 •torose 4D 
Gar garages {no rl.oora) 20 X 100 Govw:uaart csazw 2 
Truck garage• (no floors} 20 X 100 Clcmlnulmt tracks 2 

!btal 764 
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B ll!.litary iiolioo Group 

(Contractors: Griffith and CCmpODY, '"os Angeles, california) 

Tbe soneral ccnotruction o.f' the building at the llilitary Post 

waa typie&l ot the general group in the center except for the 

following changea, The exterior "W&lla were covered With 1 in. x 10 in. 

drop siding and tho interior -11• and ceilings -re lined with 

l-inch altHt reck. All exterior walls -ro painted •• a protection 

against the weathor. A list of these buileings iS' found in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 

llllKBEil, TY!'ll, .uiD SIZE OF BliiLDI!IGS CONSTRUC!Eil AT lllLtrAl!l' POST 

lYP• 

Barracks 
Officers' quarters 
Administration a.ud store room 
Recreation buildillC 
!leu halls 
Guardhouse 
First aid station 
Bath and latrines (c....,nt flcon) 
!&>tor repair building (cfllllent floors) 

·l'otal 

C ~otratiou Cl1'<Np 

Size in feet 

20 z 100 
20 X 100 
20 z 100 
20 X 100 
20 X 100 
20 X 50 
20 X 28 
20 X 30 
31 X 79 

llulllbor 

4o 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

12 

Co~tnt.cton• Ori.f'fitb cd Q>mpo.v. Loo Aupl••• Colif01'111a) 

The general conatruetioL of the Administration building ns tho 

same u at the Jalitary Post, With the excertiou of the reception 

building or police station and the service station. Those two buileings 
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were ot the same ccilstruction u those in tho general group. An enumera• 

tiou ~d desci'iption or theeo bui1diugs is i;iveu in 1'able s. 
:wn:E 3 

lMiSER. roll. Alit· SIZE OF AlliiiiliSTRA'liOll BUILDINGS 

~· 
Size in feet Uoe -... 

Adm!.uistration build1ugs 40 :X 100 ot1'1oes 2 
Admiui1trat1n .aervice 

at&tion 20 :X so a to rap 1 
Family apa1"1zlent buildiugs 20 :X 100 ' apa1"1zlento each 2 
llen•a dormitories 20 :X 100 6 apartzoouta each 2 
Women's dormitories 20 :X 100 6 apartzoonta each 2 
Pro-.oot bui1d1ug 20 :X 50 oc-1111.-t,- &O...,n>-

ment 1 
liesa hall 20 X 100 din1nt;•f00111 1 
futcoption buildillb 20 :X 100 police otation 1 

Total 12 

D Iio1pita.l Group, !ncluding Childrons V1llase 

l'he group or hoopi tal building• ...... or the ·- t,-pe ot 

couatNction as ~he toneral group With the exception ot the heatin.g 

plant. This bUildins was 'II'Ocd !'rame construction with tba walll aDd 

roo!.' cowred with gahaui&od corrugated iron. All building& within 

this- group were sp~ced a mi. ¢-mum of 50 tHt apart aad aollDicted W1 th 

aonred walka. Theae atnacturoa •re ot wood-r,.,.. ooutzouoUoa 1IUll. 

wood tloon covel'11d W1 th 11D01oum. Tile boipt 1IU 8 ft S in. :froo.. 

the finished rlccr to the top of the ple.~e line, With an overall 

width of 6 t~. 7 in. 

The wa~ka connecting the hospital adl:lini•tration buildillf: 

wi~ the :wards, !!less hAll, and morg-.1e were closed on the aides With 

double-hung Windows S?&ced, approximately, 9 tee.t on centers. Those 
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walb colllleeti:lg the nurses' and doctors• quarlers to the ward 

"alks •re open on the aides nth a hand rail extellding the fnll 

length ot each wLU:. 

1'he heating syatem consisted o! ) Kewanee 60-H.P. oil-

fired steam boilers, equipped With Johnston automatic oil burners, 

and all necessarr pip1n;; valves, pll!llpS, and radiators !or complete 

and adequate bt!ating o! all buildings, and for ft8h1Dg llld sterilis

ing 1n all wards, operatiDg roau, ot!ices, ~s, IIIII laundr;r. 

'l'be Childrellll Village ( orpballll£e) buildings were 1n a 

separate group and were nat heated bJ the hospital heating plant. 

l1:ach building within thU group was heated ey oil-burning Sl>'IC8 

heaters. 

'!he hot water ,..tom connoted of one 60-gallu H.c. Littla 

automatic hot-water heater !or .. all build:l.ng. 

The buildings 1n the hoapital group are llated 1n Table 4o 

T.&BtE 4 

~'Uli!Ei:, 7.l!'E, AND SIZS OF BUIImliGS IN l!OSPIT.&L GROUP 

Type Size 1n feet Capacit7 !iUmber 

&dnrl n1 •traticm building 25 :xlllllF 1 
Obstetrical ward .:X ... 3S beds 1 
General wards Mx- 'If beds ea 4 
Isolat1GI\ wards 25 x Uot 30 beds, ea 2 
!leSS ball 40x6o 1 
&octors • quarters 20 X 100 S doctors 1 
~urses t quarterlf 20 X 100 23 IIIU'HS l 
'!ospi tal lawxlr7 20 X 100 1 
Hospital m.orgu 23 X )Jl 1 
l!oatil>g plant 40x3S l 
·.varehouses 20 X 100 2 
Children• Village 25 x lSO )) beds, ea 3 

Total 19 
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E ~'collaneous Group 

UDder th:La miscollaneo\IS oroup are l:Latec! and deocribed 

all buildings and structures not included in the groupo pre'liousl,y 

di'CUBied• 

1 l<etrigerator· W&rehOU8e' (Contractors: Gr:l.!fith and Camp&DT, 

Lo' .A~>geles, . sublet to !!u8h l!Obi.laon and Sona, Los jngeles.) 

~re 1111re two re!rigera+.or warehouaes that had an overall 

size of 20 ft. x 100 ft. llith opproximatel,y 7 ft. 6 in.· ceilillgs. 

The refrigerator roOIIIS proper 1111re 20 tt. z 80 ft. 1li th 7-tt. 

ccilinge, and were ieeelatec! llith 6 iDches ot Palco-11001 011 the 

sides, ceilings, and floors. The doore at each end, 3 tt. 6 in. x 

6 !t. 6 in., had 4 inches of Paleo-wool fer ineelation. The 

interiors of these rooma 11111'<' oeUed llith l-inob tongue-and-gxco•e 

ceilings. The exterior finish was 1-iech sheeting covered llitb 

15-pound building pli;JGr and 3/8 in. x 2 in. batte to hold the poper 

in place. .An """""• 20 ft. x 40 ft. c01111ecting the two refrigerator 

hC'JSes, was used for ... at cutting and the sorting ot fruits -

vegetables. 

Each room lwl four evaporator caadensers, recold hullid-air 

type, IIOdel au. 25S, that were sp..:ed equall,y ill length ot the 

.....,. llitb end units i apaeing !lOOm the wall. These units, aper&t1lll 

or. defrost, maintuned. a 34-degree to 36-de&-ree temperature in 

the aeat refrigerator, and 38- to .40-clegree temperat!D'e in the 

vegetable refrigerator. 

The compressor and c~ndenaing units were houaed 1n a 10 .tt. 

" lO ft. room, an integral part of the refrigerator rccaa. '!'he 
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compressors were Brunner, m9del E, Type c, driven by a 7t-R.P. 

22Q-YOlt, 3-pha" Fairballk:a !~rae electric motora. Dr'a)'er Hanaon 

oondenaing units, model lZ inch, L-3, .;-a.p. were used on Doth units. 

2 ,!!!! G&nishil!g.!!!:. CIIIIOIItlago Buildillgl (Contractor., Q.x.s. 
:reon Corporation, Loa A:agelea. Calitorn,ia) 

FiTe building• were oonatruotod for the 'arn.iahing or oamou

t'la~ing of net .. tor Atmy uae. l'hree of these building• n:re or 

WlitoJ'IIl ai1e and oon•truotion. '!'hey were 300 tt. z 24 tt. with an 

overall height of 18 tt. t'rOOl finiohed tloo!' to plate line. Two ot 

theao building I hod addi tiona, 12 tt. z 20 tt. , with ahed !'OOto and 

were uaed as ot.fioea tor the group. 

E:eayY oonatruotion waa uaed thrQUEhout. Po1ta meaw:ring 8 in. 

x 12 i!l.. on lG-foot oentera 1upported a double set at 2 in. x 6 in. 

ratters bolted to each aide ot the poat. Theae ra.ttera 'lrtU"'8 tiri 

together ri th a 2 in. x 6 in. oord and 2 in. x a in. kue• bn.o••, 

extending troc approximately 2 teet 'bol01r tho plate line to...U.,: a 

modified form ot soiSaora truaa. Inte:m.ediat. 2 in. x 6 in. ratters 

with 2 in. x 6 in. oorda and spaced 2 teet on coutera oe~~pleted the 

root t'ratrlng. Th• 't'oof was ocwered with 1-inoh rudoa-wid.th ah•etinl 

laid diagonally and oovered with 90-pGUJld 1'011 rooti!lg. 

Tlw walla were oo...VUoted with two hori•ontal 2 b. x _ in. 

nailing gi!'to and 2 in. x 8 in. vo!'tioala opooed on 2-toot oentors. 

~. eidos nro OC>Yered with lQ-inoh drop aiding t'r- the floor to 

IO feett above. The ends were ocwered trG!It. thAt :tloor to the rick:e. 

Tho walb wore !lrsood with 2 b. x 6 in. b!'aCillg. Cement tloora were 

u•etd throughout. 
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AnOther bllilcl!.Dt; ot this group, t,ypioal. in no:rr cletail except 

tor lizo, wao 24 tt. x 100 tt. with an acljoining open ohod tor otorogo 

SO tt, x 100 tt. !hie ohod had s-toat wall• open on one lido, and 

ooverod on one lido anc1 one oncl with lO..inoh drop aiding. 'rwo-by-oix 

ratters, opaoed on 4-1'oot oentors were ohootod with 1-inoh ranclom

width shooting anc1 roo1'ocl with roll rooting. A wood tloor ot 1 in. 

" s in. caet!.Dt; was Ulled in tbil oddition. 

A outting abaci, 160 tt. x 24 tt. S in., woo used in oonjunotion 

with tho nat &arniohing or c&IIIOUtlago bllild!.Dt;o. All tba atoriall 

n.eoeasaey ~or the oonatruation or :tabricatiou ot the ute were proo

oued within this building. 

It wao oonatruotod ot 2 in. x • in. tloor jcioto with 1 in. 

x 6 in. ohiplap flooring, 2 in. x 6 in. otudding 8 1'eot loos, opaood 

on 4-toot aeut.rs,. 2 in. z 8 in. knee braoe• with nery rorth set ot 

n.:ttera. The ratter• ftrtl 2 in. % 6 1Jk. apaoecl a tt. 4 in. an ~ra. 

Ono side was loft opon while the other a14o wao ohootod troa tho tloor 

to tho plato line with lo-inoh drop oiding. Both onclo wore oheoted 

:trom. the floor to the ridge with the •ame -.terial. 

AU -uu:r ioableo, benohlo, clrua ~·• anc1 .__ oab1Mtl 

- .lutall..t.' 

s 011-otorago ~ ~ ?letforma (Ciallm'anorot Gritfttla ull 

CO!DlJa.n)" 1 Loa .A:lgeloa,. California) 

There were Z'l' · oil-otorago tanka and plettoru ocnotruoted, 

one in oaoh blaok and one at tho ){l.litary Poot. 'lho7 were oonotrltotod 

for tho atoraco ol' tool oil tar distribution through pipe lines to 

tho hot-water hootora (and later the ranges) in tho aooo halls, to 
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the hot-water bailors in the bailor rooms r.ttaobod to tlw latrines, 

and to tbo boiler in the rooma attaohed to the laundrioa. Fuel oil 

na &lao stored in tboae tanka tor daily diatribution to the evaouees 

to be used in the spare boater• in their blll"!'aolar. 

'.the atorage•tank plattorms reated. on 12 .. in. :r: 12 in. aonare-te 

piers projecting approximately 12 inohea ahow the Datural grade, 

and ot suttioiont depth to inouro a aolid tooting. 'our pasta, 

6 in. z 6 in. x 6 tt. • spaoed 1 teet on oenters with a 6 in. x 6 in. 

cap projooting 2 feet beyond the poata, to.....,d the bonta tor a dook 

or tloor or a in. x 10 in. x 12 tt. Doaglaa tir. A gable root, 

oovered with roll rooting. was uaect. 1'hia roof was open on tlw 

gables ond was supported by 2 poats, 4o in. x i in. x 5 tt. • at eaoh 

corner with 3 inton.diato studa ot 2 in. x i in. material. Platea, 

2 t:.. x 4 in., and tiea were uaed tor support and tor bracing the 

roof. Tha under-atruoture -s braoed horiaolltally and diasODalhr with 

2 in. x 6 in. A&terial. 

Thoro were 12 oylindrioal galYaniaed iron tanka 'I' hi oh had a 

oapacity ot 2,450 gallona eacn, and 26 -· 'l'ltioh !tad a oapaoity ot 

1,250 gallon• each. 

Tlloora ....... two 6,000 gallon rel.ntoroed .. ~ ""'*- at 

the hoapital looilor hooea 11•-t tor the aterege ot 1'alol ell 'tar t11a 

hospital boilers. 7heae tanka were buried below grade. 

4 Obaen&tion!!:. ~ ~ (.::ontractor1 Charl•• 1. Su:amer, 

~one Pino, California) 

"r..1.ero were eigh.t towers supported on 24 iu. x 24 in. oo::~.orete 

piers embeddod in the ground a eut:f'iciont dopth to inauro a sound 
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tooting autticiant to tako care of the wt~ight and willd load, :::O.oh 

pier !'lad anchor atrapa tor the aoeu:ring ot the 6 in. x 6 in. oorner 

posts. These towers were 8 teot square at the baae and 6 teet square 

at the top. :the aorner poats. 6 in. x 6 in., were ot Dougl•• tir. 

'fhore were two platform. on eaoh tower. Th.e lonr ont • 6 tt. x ~0 

tt. , wao enoloood with 2 in. " 6 in. joioto and 2 ill. x 6 in. tlooring 

with 1 ill. x 8 in. ahipl&p aDd two aaah wiudowa, 2 tt. x ~ tt. 6 ill., 

were installed on each 1ide. "'he upper platform na 8 tt. x 12 tt. 

with ! in. x 8 in. gil'dero, 2 in. x 6 ih. joiata, and 2 il1o " 6 il1o 

tloorillg. A railing ot 2 ill. x 4 111., with 2 111. x ' 111., poota encir· 

olod this platform. A 2,000 candle power "Jl"ohJ..isht wu mounted on 

eaoh tower. All tower• were aeourely braoed. both borisontally awl 

diago111lly. 

5 Fenoiug (Contractor-a c • .r. Paradia, Loa Angeles, Cal.itornia) 

Tho tonoiog project 0011aiated ot the remon.l ot &,000 lilleol 

toot ot old feuoing and tho installation ot 18,871 lineal toot ot 

new !'er:.ae of 5-strancl Mrbed wire around the 'boundarioa ot the Center 

area. 

1:1 loiiD liiPJD'IIIII! 

(Contractor: C.J. Paradia, Loa Angelos, California) 

Land imprcmnenta W:re o£ & temponry na.ture. Street•, ·allep, 

and Ouilding aites were graded o~r to allow tor the pa1aago ot aotor

vehioles, and then P,Ten a lit;:ht ooat ot penetrati.DE oU •. .!lo priailry 

grading o£ the etreeta or dra.inage .tr\lotu:rea waa done by thi• tinl. 
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WRA CC!1S'!?.JCTIOlt 

I E{ ::u:::mrc~CN 

ill eonstruction and re:nodalillg por:!'ormod by ~-~ was under 

a force account s75t•m. No contracton were •tSed !or any phase o! 

this work. 

A Stat:!' !lousing 

llineteen buildings 11ere erected to house tho appointed pel'

sonnel; 14 were o:!' the 4-:!'alllil:" unit tl'P•• 5 were dors:l.teries, and 

1 was a central la11!1dry. or these 19 bUil.d1nga, 18 were erected 

south and adj3cont to the admi.Distrative group. Another building 

o:!' the 4-family unit type was built near the hospital group and wu 

used !or the housing of the Chief i~edical O:!'ficer and the appointive 

nurses. 

The 4-famil;r unit-type staff bnilding were 20 tt. " 94 .i"t.., 
supported or. three rows of ccocrete piers spaced 10 :!'eet 011 centers 

the !:.ll length o! the bullding. Girders o:!' 6 in. " 10 in. Douglu 

fir, built ttp from 2 in. x 10 in. timbers, S'Jpportod 2 in. x 6 in. 

floor joiste s;::aced 24 inches on centers. m .;alls llld partitions 

""" framed :!'rom 2 in. x 4 in. Dougl.ss fir excepting the dividing 

partitiODe be- the apart111111te. 1lle•• were mode With 2 in. z s. t.a.. 

plates, top &."ld bottan1 with staggered 2 in. x 4 i.!le studding spaced 

~4 1ncnes on centera. Tbls aouble partition was suund-deadgced •~th 

Killlaul insulating felt; it also e:>olooed all the water pipe• :!'or tho 

adjoining baths and kitchens.-
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!he ratters were 2 tn. x 4 !:n. opaoocl 48 inaheo on· oellters 

with a 1 in. x 6 iii. plaoecl tlat ond aidloq between eaoh oet ot 

ratters. !he l in. x 6 in. redwood sheetiDt; waa aaourel:r ll&ilocl to 

the ratters ond to- the 1 !:n. x 6 in. wbioh aotocl ao a atiftea.r tor 

tho root, Rootl.Dt; woa the aplit-ahoat t;rpe, each shoat cmtrlappl.Dt; 

the praooding sheet b;r ·1110re thll1 halt the width ot the roll siTills 

a double thioknesa to the whole root. 

!he exterior wos ooYerod with 1 !:n. x 8 iD, V ahipiap. A 

l in, x 3 in. eloping woter table waa placed vOUIId the buildl.Dt; 

• inohea below tho t1niohed tloor line, and tho apace below thia 

point woe boD<! 1n with 1 ln. x 8 in. redwood lheetl.Dg, toraiDt; a 

tight buo to keep out oold, trash, ..w.la, &DIS the lika, 

.Ul tloora were el.Dgle thioknaee 1 in. x 4 in. tongue-aDd• 

gro""e Douglas tir. Each buildl.Dg oontaill8d two 2•bedrooa .ap....-Dta 

with a livillll room, kitchen, and bath 1:n eaeh ~. &DIS tiro 

l•bodro0111 apartments 1noluding a li'riDt;·room, ld.tohen, and bath in 

eaoh. 

!he intsl'iora of: - buildl.Dga nra 1ine4 with 1/8-lJieh 

plaster boarciJ awning·tn>• window~ •ra •led ~ ?11. ta 

•r• built and inltallocl ia aaeb ld.toben. 

!ba throe dond.tnriae...,... .._- Ja tilE••••••• 
24 tt, x 140 tt. in lise. Eaoh building conta1118d 10 cloubl .. and 

3 single-bedrooma, 2 ehCIHr ro ... , 2 toilet., 1 bet""-• 1 liJua 

room, ond 1 r.vn&oe room which wea aloo uod •• a utilit;r r- and 

woo equipped with 2 double•COlllpartmltnt oeaant wash tre:r• ond a hot· 

water boiler. 
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!he ratter a were 2 in. x 4 in. apaoed. oi8 inohe1 oa · oenter1 

with a 1 in. x 6 iii. plaoe4 nat tuJd lliclwq between oaoh oet o:!' 

rafters. 'rhe 1 in. x 6 1n. re4eood oheet1~~& woo ooourel;r nailed to 

the ratters and to- tho 1 in. x 6 in. wbioh aoted •• a lltittener tor 

the root, Ro0t1D& na tM aplit•obOet tn>e, ... h sheet OYerlappiD& 

thO preae41~~& oheet b;r ·more tlw1 holt tM width af the roll st.Tizls 

a double th1oknen to tM whole roaf. 

!he exterior woa Oat'ered with 1 ln. x 8 1n, V ohip1ap. A 

1 in, z ~ in. eloping woter teblo wao placed around tho buildill& 

• inoheo bolcnr tho t1niahe4 noor line, tuJd the opooo bel"" th11 

point wao boxed 1n w1 th 1 1n. z 8 1n. redwood oheetill&, torml.ns a 

tight baae to keep out oold, traoh, aninlalo, eDII tho like. 

All :!'loora were •111&1• th1oknooo 1 ln. z • ln. tonsuo-cll• 

~roDft Douglas :!'ir. Eaoh buildiD& oontail>ed two 2•bodro010 .apartaento 

with a living room, l:itohen, eDII bath 1n oaoh ~. eDII tore> 

l•bedroOIO ap...-nta including a li'l'iDC·room, l:itohon, tuJd both 1n 

eaoh. 

!he interiors o:!' - bu:U41D&1 nre lil>ri w1 th $/8-iDIIh 

plaster boardJ awniD&·tn>• winll""" wre •1104 ~ Cobineto 

"""" built aiiCI 1nstallod ia eaoh l:iM-. 

file three clondtorioo nre tM ape in type •a•••••• 
24 :!'t, z 140 tt. in oile, Eaoh building oontainod 10 4oubl .. oncl 

3 oingle-bedroau, 2 ohonr roau, 2 toiloto, 1 bat~, 1 l1non 

room., and 1 ~ae room whioh wae al1o u~ ae a utili'tr rooa aDd 

was equipped with 2 cloublo•oompartment OOliUJJ1t waah tro;ro tuJd a hot· 

water boiler. 
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All or those buildiur;a were supplied with 120.. t.nd 22D-volt 

eleot!'iod current, the rormr for lightiug and the latter tor 

coold.ur;. All inatallatio110 were made aocordiur; to approved pl.,.. 

Flumbin& waa installed and sewer oonnecstioDB weN made, also, 

aocordiDg to appro.ed plaD4. 

All b~ldiuga were painted t.o coato on the exterior wall, 

interior. trill , and floors. The oeiliur;a and interior Wlllla were 

painted with oold-water paint Or b.lsOIIineo 

l! G)>mr>asium-J.uditorillll 

~he QDmBiium-auditorium., which was uaed tor varioua Center 

aotirttiea. W'at tho only building oouatruoted 1n the aohool t;roup. 

Ail aO!latruction ot the other uui:t:e tor the school• waa oanoeled. by 

the m'.A and tho school build:f.n&s that were used were pronded by 

remodeliug exist:f.n& barrack-type buildiugs. 

Tha gyJmaaium-audi toriiB atruoture olal81tied a a Qllll&oilDI tJpt 

A, had an crverall width ot 118 1't. ami a length o~. 119 tt. The 

main auditorium f'loor was 80 x 96 teet aquare. The a~e at the eal't 

end ot the main floor waa 22 teet deep with an overall width ot 30 teet. 

On eaoh aide and adjaoent to tha stage, o. dresa:t.ur;-..._ 

prOTided apace tor oquipo.ont and stage tr&ppiur;a. 

A woodq tru.aa, aupporua on each e4 b7 woodu ooltaUla, 

aupported tho proaoeniUIII aroh wbioh bad a clearance ~ 12 teet tra 

the tiniahod tloor. 

&xtend!.ug the tull lensth ot the -in aeotion. and. on oaoh 

s1Cle, a one-atory *bed-type aection waa constructed. This portion 
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housed the toilets, dreaaing-r~, lockers, and ottioea. Tho one-

atoey ohed-type ... otion on the oonth dele extondec! 40 ft. 9 in. 

beyond the eaet oDCI ad was unci ao a health anit. 

%he auc!itoriUI!l•g;ymn&dUIIL woo built on piero placed approxi

matel;y 8 teet on oentera each ~· Girders were ot 6 io. x 10 in. 

Mterial wi'th 2 in. x 6 in. tloor joists. apac:ed 12 inobea on oeutera. 

All tlooro were doublo1 the tirat or oubtloor wao ot l io. x 6 io. 

Douglas tir obiplap laic! diqonall;y, while the tioiohed tloor woo 

l 1o. x 4 1o. tongoe-'&Dd•crocn'lcl Douglao tir, aanded and Tarnl.obed. 

no wallo ot the main Motion wore 20 teat bi~h. Poets, 12 in. 

:z 12 tn., eupporte<l tift Pratt-t)lpe wooden t:rlaaaea. ~•• tzou••• 
were constructed with oplit ring oonneote~• and bolto. Tho ooiling 

joist• were ot 2 in. x 6 io. material. "oot purline -r• 2 in. x 

10 in. lap jointed at eaoh end and solid at each lap. 

Dia3ooal sheeti~ waa laid wer the purlins, and then oplit

sheot rooting was applied, mopped on with hot aophalt. 

A ohod•type root woo build <n'Or the ~et 2 1o. x 12 in. 

joists spaced on 24-inoh oontero with 2 ...,. ot oolid bri~~ were 

used on thia oeotion. -~ llt.l u.~ 6 1J>. Uip\op wal loic!·ud· 

opl1t•oheet r~ na -wo~~.-

J. oono....te ,..,U. I •••ldPilDIIIIrtftil:lll!lll!ll!f;.liiiiiiMilliii!!II•DD. -•• 1ilie 

front tor an entrance to the thz'ee nta ot double doora. Above this 

porch tha ...-1~ picture projection -· 8 fto 8 ino X 20 tt. 11 

i:-.. , waa: housed.. l'hia was d1Tided into two roou; OM tor tha 

machines and the other tor the rewioding ot the til:no. The entire 
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area ot both ro..,. na lined with tireproot ubeatoa board. 

Tiro inside atartwe:r• leadiug trOlll the main tloor to thia 

booth turniahod access and a Zll!l&nl ot eaoape 111 oaae ot fire. 

the one-atoey ahed ••otion. hauling the toileta. dre•ain,s-roODUI., 

looker roOllll, and lutalth room, na aonai!Nated with 2 in. x 4 in. 

atuddiag, with 2 tn.. x 12 in. rattara ap&aed 24 inaluta on oantera, 

and bridpd with aolid bloold.ag, allootad and rooted, the •- ao 

tor tho otlutr portions ot the lnUl:liag. 

!lla exterior wall tinilh waa 1 in. :x 6 in. V alliplap painted 

to proteot it trOlll tho weather. %be interior wall finish no ot tba 

some •torial. 'l'!ut auditorium oeililll; was finialutd with 1/2-i.JlOh 

tibl'l board applied to the ooiliDt; joieta tluall with the Ullderaide 

ot tho bottom cords ot the tNoaaa. All oeUiDt;a in tho rnainiDt; 

portion of tile bUilding wera of tho ..,.. material. 

SeatiDt; na provided by B.~. Little toroad dratt aut.,.tio 

oil heatera. rbeae heaters were placed in the aost atrats~io point•• 

":'wo woro under tho atage and toroed tho lutat directly iJito the ain 

auditorium throu~h ••r .. nad srillo. '!'lro othoro ..... plaood at tb8 

front, in tho rooa adjaoont .to the ain ·tloor, and ouppliec! -tin 

Mi" ..-.. T.o otherl. were oonuotad to .,..rbu4 lbaote """ fmooed 

tho hot. air throllp tile crilla into the toilet•, ·~ -· and 

ot'tices. !118 dreuiq-roOlllO and heal'thunit were proTi4ed with 

independent epaao beaters. 

rbe hot-water ..r•tem conaictecl ot a 250-gallon 5anaon boiler 

located under tho otago aAd connected with nooaaoar,r pipiug runniq 
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tram. this point tc the_ health unit, shower.s,. wesh rooms:r and toil'!tts 

EleGtriG wirin,~ waa !.natalled for tho proper ill1Dination and 

operation of all eqnipmeut inoluding four Trane 1~ P. projeGtor 

fau !.Jiatalled in the GOiling of the &Ucli toriumo SpOGial footlights 

and overhead lighti"l were provided for the stage. 

PlU!llbing and aewage were \nstalled aGGording ta plana with 

the neoeaaary oonneot1ona uc!.e to the aewer and water maine. 

c Poultry i"al'll 

A group of 15 bnidl!.nge were Gonatr.lCtod tor the poultry farll 

south and -.eat ot the Center, adjacent to the teDOe aUf'rouuding the 

Center 1.1 shown in ~endix 1. Fig11re 1. In t}'l..ia ~;roup wore the 

following atruotures: 

:?arehouaes connected at ono end 
~rooder houae1 
:.aying houaea 

'!otal 

2 
a 
6 

16 

The warehouse and otf'io& b11ildin was of' u ... type oon.rtruotion 

with an OTerallarea of 3,aoo· sq. tt. (70 tt. x 80 tt.). The 

warehouse or feed atorase ~pace was in the two wilsga, .•oh wiD~; 

being 20 tt. x 60 tt. with a total floor aroa of 2,<100 aq, tt. fhe 

ottiGe and egg-atorage :r'OIIU were e&Gh 16 tt. z 20 tt. • uol 1lh> 

dressing and paokin,; room which connected the two wings was 20 x 

30 f't. 

The building was built with a Gontinuoua concrete tGOting 

whioh projected 6 inahels above the finished .floor line. All floors 

were of concrete • troweled to a cooth !'inish. The walla were 
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oonstr.>cted o£ 2 in. x 4 in. studding plates. l'he otudcling wae 

out 7 fHt lODg and op~olld 2 teet on oontera. 1'he walla .... ,.. •""Plated 

by 1 in, x 6 in. sheeting covered with 15-lb• l>uildi...; paper held in 

plaoe with 3/8 in. x 2 in. bai:ta. 

!he ratter. were of 2 in. x 6 in. aaterial with 2 in. x 4 in. 

oroea tiea and braoiug spao.ed $ tee-t on oentera., oov.nd with l 

in. >: 6 in. l'riwood aheeting ODd opl11>-oheat rot1 foofi~~~:. Tho 

wind""a wero 4 ft, x 2 ft. f. in. fruloloao, -ng tn>•• 
.t. butono-fired aoalcling kettle, •taod tor the dreu~ o£ 

ponltr)', no inatalled in tbe dreaoing and pioking room. 

!hen were ei~bt brooder houaea., 1• :tt. z 24: tt., divided 

into tiro oquaJ.•ai:ad 1"001118, oaoh being larr;a enough tor the brooding 

ot 500 baby ohicka, 1'he liDoro aDd tOIIDdationa wore oonorata with 

the foundation walla projeCting 6 inches above the tiniabod tloor •• 

a protection agoinot flooding tr<RII. the otom fttara. %he atudcling 

we.a ot 2 in, :z. 4 in. material, apaoed 2 teet on oonter1, wt. a tt. 

6 in. tor the baok wall and 1 ft. 8 in. tor the troat well, •king 

a ahed-type root, the ratter• were 2 in. X 4 in. 11aterial., apaoed 

on 4 teet oontera with 2 ir., x 4. in. supports rwm1r.g at right 

anglea ta tbe :raftaroo lloo!' -oting na 1 in. x 8 ln. -

covered with apl11>-1heat roll roon~~~:. 

The walle were aheotad with l in. x 6 in. ohiplap, poiatod 

to proteat it tJoom the111ta.tber. The wil:ldows were the .tn.leaa 

awning type, Jeroaeue-1nlnling brooders were uaed. and. wre -nnted 

through the roof with 6-inoh galYanized piping. OUtaido runs 
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oonstTuoted of ohioken n•tting and wood posta were construoted the 

ruu longtll of eaoh buil11ing. thea• tuna wore 16 teet wido aud wore 

41Tided in the oenter with tonoing of the ·~ type. 

TheN were six laying houses, 20 tt. x 192 tt., divided into 

eight UDito per buidling. llaoh UDit ho<l an uoa of 20 ft. " 24 tt., 

lar,. enoush tor the housing ot 175 bene. rhe tloora and foundations 

wore of oono:reM, the' foundation projeot1Dg e inohcns above the tiniebed 

floor. 

The walla were framed trCD: 2. in. :x. 4 in. material, out 7 teet 

lotlg and apaoed 2 teet 0:1 oenter• with 2 in. x 4 in. platea, top and 

bottom. The ai~ wae 1 in. x 6 in. shiplap while tho roof' ••• 

hamad Yith 2 in. x 4: in. ratters and 2 in. x 4: in. oorda, eaoh aet 

braced to tor.= a truss. ~hay were spaced 4 teet on oentere aDd 

sheeted with 1 in. ~ 6 ir... redwood. Spiit•aheet roll rooti.at ••• 

uaod. The. d.1Tiding partitions between oaoh UD:it waa 1 iu. :a: IS tn. 

ohio lop with 2 in. " 4 il:. atu<l<liDg. Eo.oh .. otl.on -• protidod with 

a 2 tt. x 2 tt. root Tent equipped with a trap door ~or the regula-

tion ot heat and &ir. Sutfioient rooata and lqing boxes "" inatalled 

to adequately care tor tho maxii:l:ulll number ot hou houaecl in ... ch 

aootion. !he oxtarioro nt &l.l buU<liDga -n painted to proteot 

CNtaide rune, ZO tt. x 24- tt., ot 2-inoh 118ah o~oken wire 

and wood poata were constructed tor each aeotion or compartment. Wood 

feeding troughs nre built and used tor the feeding ot aaah and 

other teed. 

J..ll building:s or thi• troup, 1uoluding th& warehouses, laying 

pens, and bl"'oder houaea, were pravi~ed with ronni.ng water, piped 
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in .f'r..,. the center mailul and l1ghti>cl 'bf eleotriotty from the oomeotiou 

to the u,.., within the Center. 

ll lioot Cellar 

~ root oellar waa oonati'Uoted .tor the otorage ot :root •ec•· 
tables '""""' on the Pro jeot tarza. All .,........t1oa waa .acle 6 teet in 

depth and ant.f'ioient in abe to :reoein the buildinc, :the dillenaiou 

ot 1:h1a buildinc waa 26 .tt, :a: 100 tt, A oontinuouo tooting ot 

oonoreta •• ~oured aoro.. the ando 40Wil both aidea. :.0 .f'ootinco 

J'Ullll1ng l~llriae and opaoed 10 .teet in .tro. the ootoide 11,.. ot the 

buildinc were aloo put 1A. A 2 1A. :a: 8 in. •4 aill wao bol- 1:o 

the outdde footings and 2 in. :a: 6 1A. atuddinc 8 .teet long, apaoood 

18 inohea on oentero wi-th a clouble 2 in. :a: 8 in. pla-to, wre ilultallecl. 

the interior tootixlga, a 2 h:.. z 6 in. plate wa1 laid. Ff'Qa th11 plate 1 

4 in. x 6 1n. poata nre placed. apaaed 10 ~eet OD oezz.tera ad. noura

ly braced with knee bracoa 1:o the 8 in. :a: 8 in. pla1:••• !oro ron of 

these poota, ~ teet trca the oenter line ot the buildinc, aotacl u 

eupporto tor the :ratto,.., 

Battera ot 2 in. " 8 in. Douglao fir wi-th • in. " 5 ;bl, 

lloncl•• fir oe:rdo, bol- 1:o -the ftlf II I $ RIJ,.U•on eante:ra. 

r.oot ohaotinc wao ot l•in. Douglao ti:r eeourel;y .. necl. fhe :root 

wao 90-lb. lllineral-oa:rtaoed :!'el t :roo.f'inc• 

A oentllr Z'IUIII'q, 6 :!'eet wide • e:a:tendood -the tull le~ o.f' 

the bu1ld1Dg and waa flanked on both aideo with otorage billa, Than 
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billa were eqllipped with 1 in. x 6 in. wood tloora with l-in. spacing 

be-n the boarde which rooted on 2 in. x 6 in. floor joiato opooed 

on 24-iiiOh centera l'llised oui'ticientl.y troa the grow><! to allow tree 

oiro'llation ot air. '!hero were 10 bino illltalled on oaoh oide ot 

the l'Ulllr&y, partitioned ott with l in. x 6 in. boarda with a 1•inoh 

apace betwee: eaob. 

Ixt.atalled ewer oaah bin were air nnta., whioh wre 2 teet 

aquare and axtended ·2 teet abe>H the fl.lliehed root. %hey were 

equipped with 110I1uall7 operatocl clapero. 

'file illlide ot the exterior wall wao """"red with l in. x 6 in. 

board• tl'OIIl tloor to plate line. spaced. 1 in. apart. 

'file outlide ot. the exterior walla waa o.,.erecl with l-inch 

rand.,. oheoting trOIA the top plata line halt way to the 1111d aill. 

Frqm thio point on, an air nnt extended trOll the tront ot tho b'lild

ing down both oidea and oonnooted with a 3 tt. x 3 tt. tamlel 'ftllt 

looated in the oenter ot the rear end. !be air -rut arot.md the 

building waa built by placing 2 in. x 4. in. oupporla out on a 46-

degree angle and attached to the atudding at a point oorrooponding 

to the exterior wall sheathing. ru .. air-- ratter& or wpporta 

were caYerellwith hvaY7 lllliltia!: paper to prewent ..,iaton ·b<a 

A double re1"1"1~erator-type door • 6 tt. x 8 tt. • waa inatalled 

A dirt Z'IIIIP 1ra1 graded ott trom ""gular grade to thit building 

e~trenoe which provided eas,r loading and unloading t~Oilities tor 
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pl"oduoe clel:f.v.,..ed to IUid f'Z'Olll tbo buildi:lg. All eleotrio 11• wu 

l"un 1Uto the buildil>g to pl"OVide lightil!lg f'Ol" the handlil>g of' p:t"oduoe 

stored there. 

!he ooDllt:ruotion waa completed by back f'illil!lg ucund the 

walla and •-il>g the ,...ct with a 1qv ct atl"aJr topped ott with 

8 iiiOhea ct ola;r. 

B I!l>g Po"" 

The hog pl"Oject wu located 2,600 teat tl"<llll the oouthn.t 

oorner ot the Center. 

the feed atOl'&I:O bllildi%1& was 20 rf:o X B0 rf:, with the tlOOl" 

and fcotinga of oonoreta. 'l:he f'ooti>~ga pl"Ojeoted 8 inohea abo .... 

the tiDiahtd tloor. Ihi• wa.• ueoeasary to keep tlood water• troa 

ontori>~g the buildil!lg and d111110gil!lg the atored f'eod, :the walla 'ftft 

8 toot in height, framed with 2 in. x 8 in. atuda and platea. !he 

atuddin~a were plaoed 4 teet on centers with 01111 2 in. " 6 in. 

horizontal nailing girt apaced belt' 'he diatance bot.een the top and 

bottom plates. Double doora, 6 ~t. x 8 tt., were plaoed 1n .. oh ead. 

The aiding Was l in. ::r; 8 in. D.F. sheeting covered. with 15-lb. 

buildi>~g tel t held in plaoa by 3/8 in. x 2 in. ba~o. 

:the nrt:ora ware : in. x 4 in. Doasla• f'U _ ... 4 teat on 

oentero. Bach oat was truaaed with 2 in. z 4 in. Cll>r'<la and bfaoe4 

with knee braces on eaoh third set. tho ro~ was sheathed with 1 

in. x 12. Dousb.• :f'ir and covered with 90-lb. Jd.Deral-mrtaoK J"'Of"lDS• 

'tho turorlng pens anc! houses "" built aa a unit. !he;y were 

sheds 4 :f'oot high on the back and 6 toot high Oil tho trcllto Studs, 
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2 in. x 4 ir..., were used with 1 in. x 6 in. ahii!=Pting. The roof was 

c~ert~d 'IIi. th 45-lb. roll roo!inz. Each bou,oe waa divided i:>to six 

pens or aec+.ioaa 8 tt. by 5 .tt. e:!ch with doors both !rent a.'!d ~ar 

eoooecti:l~ to llUtside pens. These ,rens on o:1e side were provided 

'lli.th cellllllt noors !or /eeding. t.. CODcrete ,)Utter 0!' troafh, ].2 

inches 'lli.de and 4 inches deep, extended the i\ll.l length or the !eecl

ing platforms. '!his was used as a catch trough !or non-edible material. 

1bere were three hog nou,oes, 20 teet sqnare, with a partition 

in each bnildini equally dividing the naor apace. ibese b01li8S 

,..re constructeci !rom rough l-inch material with 2 :!.no " 4 in. posts. 

They had sbed-t:n>e roofs, 4 feet bigll on the low side and 6 toet high 

on tl!e higll side. Ea<:h b0110e was aurrO'.mded b7 board pane 1. tencin§l• 

Of thia tencing 2,010 lineal !e;,t Wall constrocted, using 250 posts, 

4 !.~ X 4 ia. X ~ f~. 31ld 91 280 l.ineal !eet ot rough 1 in. X 6 i::o 

material was 'lsed 1!1 thepa;>eling. Additional pen• ""re built b which 

864 lineal fe::t of SG-ir..:::"!:. hog-feu~L~i and lOS 4 in. X 4 in. X a tt. 

pnsts ere used. For teed.iilg, 4, 510 eq. !t. o! concrete pht!orm or 

decking was constructed. 

Jater was ;>ipod troa Georg•'s ·:reek to ca>crete watering througba 

inatellod ia each )ltll• Electricit7 tor llgh~ Wall Fftided b7 ..,.. 

tend.!.A& the lines from the canter to the farm. 

: !~duet.rial ~trines 

'Iwo latrinea were cons"trlleted in the -qrehouse section o! the 

industri.,l area where their conatrttctiol' wall justified b:r the nUOll!:>er 

of people emplo:r<d i..'l this oecticn. ibey were 16 tt. x 24 tt. wit!t 

a center pa_.-otition separating tbA ae:1 's section from the WO!Ile!l
1
!. 
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!he tcundationa &rl<! floors were ot oonorete. Studd1nga, 2 111. z 

4 1~ • .z 8 tt. and apaoed 2 t'eet on oentera, wero• ooverttcl with 1-i:loh 

ohoathl.ng &rl<! building paper hold 1.-1 plooo by 3/8 in, z 2 i:~. ba1:ts. 

fho roof -• t~ i'l'Ol!l 2 in. x • in. 11ator1a1. %he rattero 

were plaoed on 3-toot oontora, sheathed with 1-inoh ~~atorial, and 

rooi'od with split-shoot roll n>llf'ing. i'/1ndoora .... ,. oi' tho rr.,.leoc 

IIWDing two, oi.. • i't. x 2 i't. • in., while the dooro wore ll&de 

tZ'OIIl tho 1111.torial on h&rl<!. !he •-n• a notion wu equipped with 

ti'le toilet•• a waah basin. and a tloor drain. !b. man' a aeotion ne 

equipped with throe toiloto, two urinala, a waah 'bacin, &rl<! a floor 

drain. 

Cold water was ouppliod by topping tho main -tor line 'but 

no hot water taoilitioo were prortded. A -11 oil-burning spaoo 

heater wao inatollod in oaoh room aa a protootion a&ainot troo1ing 

during period• of extreme oold. 

A gara&o building waa oonstruotod in the 110tor pool aroa 60 

teet weat ot' tho ol\1 garage, Tho oonotruotion wao justitiod by an 

-outside di:nensioDs., with oonorete tlaora. tooti.nga., aDd a S.ilLoh 

ocmcreta curb to keep storm waters frOlll flooding the tloors. It waa 

divided illto throe stall• of •qual abo--one riall tor lubrioation, 
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The walla were 12 teet high. ffamed. fica 2 in. x a in. lUilber, 

spaoed 2 teet oa oentera and covered with 1 in. x 6 m. V abiplap. 

The root was oonatruoted b;y plaoixlg double 2 in. x 8 in. ratter• or 

plates OYer tho outside walla and 2 04nter parti tiona. StuddiDg, 

2 in. x 6 in., placed. 2 teet 011 oentera. aupported. 't:heae ratter• or 

platea. the tr~ was completed b;r purlina ot 2 in. x 8 in. 

material, opaoed 2 test on centers and blocked aolid OYer t1w ratter• 

and down the center ot eaoh apan. Sheet!.XIg at 1 in. x e in. -terlal 

laid at ri,ht &Dglee to tbo joieta and OOYored With aplit-ohest roll 

rooting. mopped on, oompl•ted the root oon.truotion. !be partitions 

were at 2 in. x 6 in. atuddixlg opaood 2 teat on oentera and aheathed 

on one aido With l in. x 6 in. V ahiplap tr... tho tloor line to tlw 

rl~e. 

Eaoh stall waa !'rOYided With a 12 tt. x 12 tt. door oponixlg 

equipped With aooordie tolding door~, -de in tour aeotiona and 

supported b;y an overhead track. llindcwa wero t1w double-hun!: type, 

! tt • .. in. % 5 tt. 6 in. 

l!oatinc was JirOYided b;y an l!.C. IJ.ttlo D.11. 46 oil•burnixlg 

boater inetalled in a e tt. x II tt. addition. l.oc<lteA in tho rear or 

heater to ... ,. atall the hot d.r wao circulated b;ytbaWj····fan 

within the beater. 

AD air-dri'"" 1feaTor boa~ duty torin•poot hoiet waa iutallod 

in the lubr!cation ro010. l'iatar was pipod into t1w buil~ tor uoe 

in waahi~ equipment and oleanins: tloora. the 1'loora were !)rorlded 
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with atUIIpl and tloor drains whioh nre oonneoted to tbw sner maina. 

Eleotrioi ty tor Ushtillg lllld the operation ot toola and oquipmont 

waa oo11110oted with linea adjaoent to the buildillg. :S.oh room or stall 

waa equipped with a work benoh tor •••• 1>7 the workmen emplCJ7ed• 

The exterior ot 'the walla, windOII'a, and doO!'I waa painted_ to 

protect 'the lumber hom the weathel"• 

II Addition to the Canoesian )joaa !fall 

AQ addition wu •de to the originel cauoaaian ••• hall that 

had been oonai:ruoted. UDder the auperri.aion ot the u.s. Baci.Aeera. fh11 

addition waa justified to prOTide adequate aooOliiiiiOdationa tar the 

appointed peraozanel. ru. builclinc ... or the .... tn• oonatruotion 

as the old aeotion, with dimensions. at 20 tt. X 100 tt. %he tounda· 

tion was or concrete bloolas with ' in. z 6 in. prdero lllld 2 in. z 

6 in. joiata. 

was rointoroed by the addition ot 4 in. z 6 in. tii'Clera, auppo:oted 

by 4 1:1. x 6 in. poata apaoed 8 tee't on autera. ~ root waa gabled 

the sure •• the old aootion with one end c4 the rattera reatiJI& on 

the ...,tor prder. ~. ~ a cutter thNuch tbe oenter at the 

builcting,whioh. was raised ·in the center in order to dra!in the water 

to the roar lllld trOJlt. 

The north end., 01' kitchen aeotion, waa zoe-arrqed tor tho 

aoUTenienoe ot the oookl and lcl.tohen help. A atorase roam., ottioe, 

ooull"'7, lllld utility roo• lllld bath were added. Additional hot 

water was provided in the addition of a 9 :t't. z. 22 tt. room with a 
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oonorete floor, where a !!onaon boiler tbat was not being u10d in 

ona ot tbe blooks was m..-.d in and oonnaoted to the exiSting piping, 

thus assuring an adequate au.pply ot hot water for aoold.ng, diah waah• 

ing, and cleaning. 

I iook Seutr,y Bousoo ond ~olioe Poets 

Tbr'ee oentr,y buildings were oonatruotedJ two ot th• being 

within tho Center and ona at the ent......,. ot the !ll.litory Poat. These 

nre all oonatruoted at utive atone. hand out. and aet: in oement 

mortar. Tho oelitry houoe at the main gate ot the C-r wao l3 tt. 

x 13 tt. x 9 tt. on the outaide, while tho inside meaaurod ll tt. x 

11 :tt. x 8 tt. The 1IIP poet in the Center Maaurecl 8 tt. x 10 tt. 

x a tt., ond tho sentry house a1: tbo military oemp -ourod 5 tt. x 

7tt.s7tt. 

tbo outside walls ot all throe wro built on a batter ot 

approximately 1 1/2 inch par toot or rioo but tho inside walla· nre 

built plumb. In throe walla windows were installed ond • slaas

panalod door in the fourth. Flooro ond tloor joiata woro ot wood. 

The roots woro ot hip typo with 2 ino x 4 in. rattoro ond 1 in. x 

6 in. llhoatbing oOMrod witb oodar ohingloo. 

laoh bnilding wao equipped with inside eloo11ru Uc»a .

•"""P114 -rior li&}Ra. fa.oe exterior liSJ>ta _,.. necessary tor 

tho idontitiaation ot persona entering or leaTing tbo Contor or 

::ilitory Poot area at ni&ht. 

J Childrena Village !!eater l!oom 

In the 8hildreu Village, uaed aa an orphanage, u s.c. Little 

automatic oil-burning hot-water heater hod boon inatsllod in a room 
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adjaoont tot he liviDg IIDCl tleepl.:lg quartora1 but u a aatoty uaouro, 

the hiator was 11101'od to a 6 tt. x 6 tt. outoido roolll adja0011t to the 

aai: buildi:lgo 'rhi1 latter room W&l OOila'truOtod with a OOIIlOilt floor, 

with 2 1n. x 4 1n. atuddl.:lg apaaod 2 toot 011 ooutora ocmorod with 

l-inch aheathiDg and 15-l'b. buildl.:lg paper, 'l'ho roo:!' wao lhod type 

with 2 in. x 4 1n. ratter• and l-inoh aheathiDg aovorod with roll roo:!'-

l.:lg. 

K Boiler :aoca at !!Uit&r7 l'aat 

1'0 provide u adequate ~~~ppl:r ot hot water :!'or tha kitohen and 

mooo hall at the lliliter;' Poet, a ahed-type roam, 7 tt. x 10 tt., 

was oonatzouoted on the eaat aide ot the ld:toheD,. where a boiler 

(Pan .Aaoriaa11 type 40B, aile 185), whioh was aupplie4 by the Axtq, 

wao inatallod by WllA• 

This buildl.:lg had a o011arote :l'loar1 the atuddl.:lgo ware o:l' 2 in. 

x 4 in. material apaoed 2 :l'aet 011 aentera AJI4 aheathod with 1 in. 

x G in. ; ahiplap. The roo:!' was ot 2 in. x 4 in. ratter• ud 1 1n. 

x 6 in. oheathiDg ocmtrod wl. th 90-l'b. -ral-llll'i'aaed rao:l'i:!g, 

!.. a.a S.rYioe Station 

To oxpe4ito the ...n.ol.Jis ot the~ ... ~ p 

!iu&&llOr and to p,.,.ido at•l'll&e tor the oil and II'•"· a l....,aa 

'buildiJI&0 wao o0110truatod appraxi111&tel7• :l'aat wast ot the J1DtW 

pool o:ttioe. This room,. 10 tt. x 16 tt.,. with a oouarete tloor 

projooti"' 4 :l'aet lti)'OI1II the bont lido ot the buildl.:lg, wu o~ 

with 2 in. x 4 ill. ratters apaaod 2 :l'aet on 0011tero with 1-inoh 

ohoathiDg aovorod with 'buildi~~g paper. 'l'ho root waa lhod type with 
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2 in. x 6 in· rattero 1paood 4 teet on oontero extending ~ toot 

beyom tho tront wall forming a oanop;y or ahade tor ohallt;ing tl.rea. 

The walls were 7 teet in the olear on tha l<>W dele and 8 teet 

on the high lido or front, Cao0010nt t;ypo ooh windows wero inatellod 

in the back wall and a aaah ot the same type wae uaecl on each aid.• 

oi' tho door, whioh was plaood in tha oonter ot tha tront wall, A 

~'Ork benoh, oil•dl'UIIl raok, and tire raoka were built. 

Ji:botrio linoo wore axtollllod troa tha 1110tor pool to proviclo 

light tor tho oorvioiur; ot oar• after dark or tor -rconOT oallo 

duriur; tho night. 

U Oil Di.-tribution Sheela 

011 abeda WWJ"O oonatruoted. in each block, adjacent to the oil 

tank•, to house the oil containers and diatributiDg oana J to protect 

them trom duet, dirt, a:2d inclement weatheJ", aDd to prcwide a regular 

ator&!• plsce as protection against tire. there .. r• 28 euoh abed• 

each 4 ft. x 6 tt. x 5 tt. enclosed on tiro aidea and 011e end, w1 th a 

door on the other end. ODe waa located. in each block on the aOilth 

oido of tho oil diotribution t&Dk•· 
'hey wero !nmo4 with 2 in. z 3 in. otudding ill tbo .. ...,.... 

aDd Z !.JI. z 2 in. plotao, top and bottcos. Dot aitiur; aDd reot woro 

ot 1 Aa. a 4 u. iloJ!Iue-lOild-croove noor1ng, applied ....n!.ooll:r te 

the wall. The root wae sloped 6 inches tor drainage, then oov.recl 

with 90-lb. roll roottur;. Tho oxtorioro were painted u a pro· 

teotion o~ainot tho weather. 

.• . Dehydration Plant 

A dehydration plant woo installed to provide taoilitieo tor 
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project ocnliated ot a clryillg room oonatructod with 2 in. x 4 in, 

matenal tor tramillg and OO'rered with l in. x 4 in. tOIIgUe-and-~roove 

t'looriDGo fhe rOCIIl wu fitted with raolca tor hol~ tho nn.tilatad 

The aqulpment tor clryillg or deeydrating oonaiated ot an oil

tired turnaoe or blower that toroed the hot air into the room tbroush 

duota, The room duota and tra;ya were oonatriloted by tho EDgineo~ 

Section while all maohinaey inatallationa were made by tho Industrial 

Section, 

0 Rl.oo llalt Room 

The oonetruotion of a rice malt roOZil was neoese&r)" tor the 

preparation or rice malt uaed in the Mking ·ot al.1o, a JapaneH 

tood, to oupplement tho meaa hall diet. 1'hia room waa built in 

the north end of cuou..'lage building 4 and waa 12 teet aquare with 

7-t'oot oeilil!gao It waa framed with 2 in, x 4. in. material and celled 

inside and ou~ with 1 in • .x 4 in. tongue-and groov. tloor1nc• ROt

air ducts and electric lights were installed.. •be licht• nre 

connected trom a line within tho oamcutlage builclil!g, 'llhile the hot-

air duota were connected to a heater Uld. bltJwer used vti'thin the 

oamoutlat;e building tor the deJvdratin <¥! -...getablea. 

P .. n•a Latrine in Block 16 

The men' a latrine iD block 15 was almoet totall7 de.tro)'ed 

by a wind 1tona so that rsoonat:ruotion beoee AeOellll!7. J. aatl 

portion ot tho weat and aouth walla waa loft atending and had to be 

replumbed and braced. The wrecked aeotion waa torn apart. and cleaned 
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o~ nails that ware re-ueed in the reoonat2"Uct1on. Very little now 

material waa necessary 8ince the plumbing to the boiler installations 

~ Duok Boards tor Food ~~ehoUaea 

In order to ocmply with l'lliA regulationa r;overDi~ tood 

atorage aa aet t'orth in the :iandbook,.. fleaa Operations, 50.6.11, the 

oonatrQotion of' duok boards tor the tood ~ebouaea waa oonaidered 

juotified, The oe hoards -re oonatl'uoted with three 2 in. :< 6 in • 

.tr~ora, 8 toot lq and opaood one inoh apart to allow tor TOnti

lation. fhl.o .,.do a. pa.nol 8 teet lq and • toot wide. By placiJ:II: 

tho.ao pa.nola aido by aide Ya.riouo aizod plattol'Jil8 oould be arr&.J:~~:ed 

to suit tho ,...w..._nto ot tho orated or aaoked tooda that -re 

placed upon them. 

F. Garbage Can Wash Raok 

A• an absolute neoeaaity in ole~ and oterili&~ da.ily 

250 :!;&rbage cans was a sarbage can waah rack. Thia waa built adjacent 

to the hospital boiler houae which provided atea tor the operation. 

A oonorete plattorm, 18 tt. x !5 tt. • waa bUilt and two .team 

and hot water oleaner.a were inatallecl. Tbeee oleazz.:era ea.a:in.d. .r 

a oiroular stool pipe portora'ted to o.ll• tor tho tlaw ot sto11111 and 

hot water. %he oans were placed, with the bottom side 11p, cmtl" 1:bue 

ring• and a tlcnr ot hot water and ateam. waa applied., oleaning &D.L' 

aterililin& the oan in ODS operation. the grea1e and ~:arbat• thus re

moved waa •••heel into a g:rease trap and 8UIIp that was oonnected to 

the main aewer line. 
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S Hospital Incinerator 

To provide a aani tary 1118thod to diepoae ot contomDatad retuoe 

tram the hoapi tal warde, morgue • and operating room. an incinerator 

was built. 1'hia structure was of native atone with outside cliatnaion• 

of B tt. x 8 tt. x 6 tt. and a stack 12 teet high ct the - atarial. 

It contained a tire box, 4 teet in width and 5 teet in depth, with 

an overall height ot $ tt. 6 :t.n. A grate ot l 1/Z-inah pipe raioed 

16 inches trom the bottom wao installed. '~he apace beneath the grate 

acted as an ash depooi toey and also regnlatad the dratt thz'oush two 

oheet-metal door. that were inotalled on the a ah depooi tor:n another 

two were plaoe4 on the tire box. 

As a eatety measure to prnent the apread ot tire • a oement 

alab was laid extending 4 teet on eaoh aide of the incinerator cd 

l '::> feet out in !ro::1t. 

T Buildins Scehdule and Coote 

Table 5 gives a schedule ot buildins construction completed ~ 

the Engineering Section at Uanzanar after the WRA aaeumecl control ~ 

tb.e =enter on June 1. 1942. The floor ·ar••• date• ot oonatruotion. 

and eotiated and tinal coot are given tor aaoh job. 

n V!ILn't iX'Zl!i!SIOB COlllrE!ICTICll 

Ia order to pronde water, •••ace diapoeal, elec.trio Ughto, 

and power to the buildinso and other structures built and maintained 

by 1U.A, it waa neceasftry to add extenaiou to the utilitiea. A 

des.,ription ot1 ~tch conat.ruotion tollawed. 

A Statf Reusing 

The atoft houains was <~onatructod in an area oo tar ,....,,.ed 

trom existins poaer linea and utilitiea that it wae neceoeaey to 
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1'ABIE6 

SC!lEDOLE 01!' 1llil BUILDIJIG COJISm!C!IO!! 
J.lQD COS!S A!l lldZAlWi 

Projoot .Ana in Do.w Do.w lat. l!'inal 
aq. tt. atvte4 0011p1. ooat ooat 

stan houaiDg az,ooo 1/lli/6$ a/31/* $123,972 tno,saa 
~aium-auditorium 14,140 1/28/" 9/10/" 26,260 10,166 
Poul tzy tarm 29,628 1/ 8/6$ l2/ll/"} 85 047 21,184 
!!o' tam 1,04C 9/ 1/41 VSC/4.4} • 7,616 
Ro_ot cellar 2,800 7/ 6/4.1 10/28/6$ 1,916 1,4.18 
Induatria1 latrir.es 768 9/ 8/U 11/ 1/4.1 1,000 2,411 
t:ew garas• 1,4.40 ll/20/4.4 V21/4.6 1,149 z.SOl• 
.:a.uoaaian mesa 2,000 6/ 1/U 1/ 1/4.1 2,000 1,880 
liook aontzy aJ>d 
police atation 284 10/ 1/U 6/10/4.4 800 100 

Boiler room, 11111 tazy 
7/ S/4.4 Foat 10 5/ 1/" 100 100 

G&1 aervioe .tation 160 11/ 1/42 12/ 8/42 125 125 
011-diatribution oheda 624 v 8/4.1 12/ 2/4.1 1,250 1,014 
!leeydratioa. plant 211 1/129/U 9/a0/41 600 428 
?.ioe alt roa 270 10/16/41 U/17/41 211 211 
Men•• latrine. bl. 15 800 8/lVU 8/28/U 121 121 
!luok boarda 2,000 8/ 1/" 10/6 '" 

218 218 

!otal .8,'TIT -- U5,8.Y m.us 

• Doolwaa $114 tor hobt and $160 tor heater, .. king a total et 
rl,074 that wao not inoluded in the original aatiatod ooat ot build
ing. 
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wtall fin nn poloo o0111plete with oro .. ..,.., iuulatoro, 

b2'00iooto, and CU7 wire a. ~. were 920 lineal t .. t ot p..:t.mary 

wiring, 2,850 lineal teet ot aeoonclar)r wiring, a:t.x SG-It.V • .a.., 

two 16-K. '! • .a.. , . one a7 1/2-lt. v • .a.. , and one 7 l/Z•It. v • .a.. t2'0D8-

tormers inat&lled. 

'lo bring water to the buildings and to pr.ov:t.de ti2'0 pro

t&ot:t.on it wao neoeuar,y to inat&ll l,aza toot ot :5-:l.noh and 270 

teet of 2-inoh blaok iron p:l.pa, and sao teet ot l l/4-inoh gal

van:t.sed iron pipe, :l.nolud:l.ng bibba and gate val no. For add:l.-

1;iona1 fin proteot:t.on, three 3-:t.nah and two 6-iuoh fin ~to 

wen inotall ed. 

'lbe oewer linea oonaioted ot 1,025 teet ot B•:t.noh, 510 teet 

ot 6-inoh, and 1,2~4 teet ot 4-inoh vitrified olq pipe, ao well as 

oix briok-linad manholes oomplate with oaat-:t.ron rings and ecwero. 

B Pou11:r,y and !log l'Uila 

To provide lighting to tho paultr,y t....., fi TO pel eo woN eet 

and 1,924 lineal f'eet o~ oleotrio wiring waa uaed. For the same 

purpooe at the bog tanr., eight poleo .. ,... •et and 5,200 lineal teet 

or ·wiriDC waa u.aed.. 

fo ouppJ.T water ·and tire prot&otien to the poultey taT ... 

1 .. 171 teet ot 4•inoh 8ftd 85 teet ot J-ineh black 1""" p1pe; 95 

teet ot 1-inoh galvan:t. .. d iron pipe, and tour 3-inoh fin hfdranto 

were inatallecl. 

\Yater Zor tho hog 1'IU'IIl wao oupplied t:raa Oeorce• o C2'00k 

through 800 teet ot 8•1noh oonorete irrigation pipe into a aonorete 

box or tank 10 teet square and 6 teet deep. where the 'Water was 
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carried through 250 teet ot iron pipe to the teoding pena. Frca 

this ?Oint the water waa distributed through ~5 teet ot l•inah pipe 

and 195 feet of l/2·1nah pipe. 

c :vn Garage 

Eleatrio lightint; and power tor tho ,..... garage wea provided 

by -ndint; approximately 750 toot ot wire hDIR a 18-!t. V • .t.. trana• 

fo,...r loaated on a polo at the oouth end ot the reeter houoe. 

J. l·inah water line ot 100 lineal toot wea utendoc! trom tho 

old carage buildint; and aoDDected with water piping inatolled within 

the buildint;. 

%he. diaposal at ·-• waa taken care of through tho install&• 

tion ot 400 lineal toot of ~inah vitritied clay onor pipe and ODa 

briok--linod unholo. 

ll ".'fell 169 

!o proTide e etand-b;y eource tar dcaeotio w.tar oupply in tho 

event thl.t Shepherd Creek ahould treeze aver durius.· ~he winter 

months, and to increaae pressure in the aa1na in oaae ot tire, a 9 

ft. X 9 tt. tree building with OODCZ'"ete fiOOr aDd baH W&8 ooutzouO'Ud 

to houoo the l.utollation .t a 20..R.P.- J1181P ... ,.o"Mr1 COIIIplote 

with 8-inah -tion pipe and aDa ZO..R.P. ll20o'l1ol-

20..R.P. IZO..TOlt -tie oterler. 

.;. '~· 1 • ;. > ~ 
• ' - ' < ' 

To ao1111110ct with the maino, 400 lineal teet ot 8-inah steel 

pipe, aomploto with tittint;a, -• laid. For elootrloal oom>.otiOIUI 

to this pomp,, it wu noaeeaary to inatoll 3,200 linoal toot ot 

overhead wire &lld one 15-~ •.. r ,A_• transformer. 
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17/ 

E EDlarcement of Booervoir 

Ill. order to prcwic!e an adequato oupply of d-ati• wator for 

the oomp, the otora reoenoir on Shepbord CrMt wao enlar;ed tl'CIIl 

5~,000 sallono to appl"oxiaatoly 900,000 pllono. 1'1111 ... done by 

raia:lng the ooncreto•Uned .,U,mll<monto to a outf'icient hoight. 

III !!EmllELI!fJ COIS'l'EtJCUOlf 

A Refioorlllf: ot 11arehou .. • 

%J. orisinal tloorillf: that wao laid in the ~ ..,..houoeo no 

ot oillf:le thiola>tll, 1 in. x 8 in, lhiplap. Clliril1f: to the conotant 

wear aDil tou, 1 t 'beoame noaeooaey to renoor 30 at theoe buildillf:o, 

whioh had an uoa of 1, 881 oquue taot per buildiil&, thi• required 

approximately 2,351 oquare teet at l in. x 4 in. llouf:lao fir tloorillf: 

per buildillf:• 

B Interior i.inins at ?artitiono in E\'aouee 3nildillf:o 

the eva"''"" buraoto were orif:inally aonotruoted with throe 

orou parti tiono ot pl;yorood J'I1JIZ1il1f: troa tho oeilillf: to the ridp, 

111:pported by 2 ir.. " 4 in. otuddillf: platoo and orooo tieo. l!o intonor 

liniugo or ooiliugo were provided tor the wlla, tlooro, or eeil:lngo. 

It ... toiiJII that hv .,....._. to a llaildillf: _.. bwffto:lent :1.a 

- to aOOOlOliCdato the t..U;r sz-111 i=l'lllled ill a ppalot:lon ot 

10.000 evaoueea. IA addition,: the walla. t'loor:lnc. and ..U:S.Dca 

attorc!ed t09 little protoot:lon againot the cold w:lndo and duot pl"evalent 

durillf: the wintor .,ntho aDil early opnug, 

to prcwic!e auttiaient houlliug and livable quutero tor the 

evaaueoo, too !JSED supplied the. material to 7ll!A (exoept tor the . 
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plasterboard) tor partitions and floor oovering. Tho walla and 

oe:l.ll~o :l.u .SO barraol: building& were l:l.uad with plaster board, and 

an average of' two partitiona per bu:l.ld:l.ug were added to ID&ke add:l.· 

tional apartments. Tho floors were covered with !4aotipue 1'loor 

oaveriag in all apartments. There were 38 ••• halla which were 

celled with plaater board. Yaatipave floor caver.illg waa used in 

20 of' these buildings, Each buildings, with the uooption of' the 

...... halls, was 20 f't, :o: 100 f't, with an :Luaid•· floor area of' 1,881 

aquare r .. t. Appro:dmatei;y 3,780 oquare feet of' plaster board and 

222 oquaro ;yard• of llastipave f'loor covering was used in eeoh of' the 

480 barrack buildings. Tho 38 ••• hallo required 5, 584 oquare 

teet or plaster board and 445 oquare ;yard• or llaotipaTe f'loor 

ocrreri.;lg per building. 

Each oi' the 30 recreation halls re'luired 3,584 oquaro r .. t of' 

of' pluter board. In oaoh at 20 or t.•- 222 oquare ;1Vds or llaot:l.prr• 

tloor covering was used. 

C Relocation and 5aoorda ottioea 

<>:1.uco tho lltlooatiou Oi't:l.co :l.n i>u:l.ld:Lng 4 and the aeoordo 

-a.«1 · u a reoult• an add:l.tion or .-, 20 !'to s 40 n.. t;ypi..-1 

T.O.•t,yp• oouatruotion. waa Ouilt ooDDaottag these two buildinga. 

Tbia annex waa partitioned or£ into three rooma tor uae ~ 't'h.e 

~~location Oltioer and hia aaaiatant. In buildings 1•4 and 1-5. 

~artitiona were rear~ed to provide more convenient handliDg of 

the work tor both the Relocation and Reoorda Ottioea. 
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D Elootrio 'ilork and PliDbing ili Vlarehouoe 5 

In order to handle tho maintenance pro&ram. more ettioiontly 

and release apace tor other uee • the tollCJWing work waa done, 

A board partition -• built dividing tho e1eotrioal and 

plumbing warehouse into two aeotiona. 1'be north Motion ot the 

building -• uaod b71be eleetrioal unit 111111 tor the etoraso or 

plWIIbing auppliea, ODe eo mer, 12 rt, " 16 rt., -• partiti011ed off 

tor an ottiae. '!'he re1t ot the space waa utilised with wood ehelvea 

and billa for tho etorase ot electrical and p111111hing auppliea, 1'he 

aouth aeotion ot the buildin!' ••• lett noant. 

E !!oapital 

The hoepi tal ward floors and moat nt the oneloaed -rka were 

constructed without aiJ)" tloor ODYering~ but due to ezoesei'l"e moppiD£ 

and cleaning, they soon became badly worn and in nHd ot ei thor 

replacing or extensive repairing, 'l'o &TOid the apenae ot thia 

repair, and to make the tloore easier to oleu end aore aanitaey, 

Yastipave tloor covering was laid in seven warda, each haviug. a floor 

apace ot 2-5 ft. x 150 :f't,, and in 500 lineal teet ot enoloeod walke. 

For all 1:hia it required i,lOO aquare :rar•• ot .!!astipavo and 200 

pllona or lino1oua pute, 

then, too, wbt:a the hospital was constructed. no interior wall 

covering waa provided t'or the wall:s or ceiling1. ID order to keep 

this building olean. it wae t'ound ne,ceaqr,y to C'O"t'er the wall• and 

ceilings With plaster board. This was a. diUiault job beoauae the 

overhead sprinkler a7atam, and other piping that had been installed 

overhead, necessitated the use of additional fUrring and blockinrr in 
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ordn to leave tho aprinlcler system exposed below the oeUing li~o. 

Approai>lataly ~.soo •quare toot ot plaster board and z in. :0: a in. 

lD&terial tor :turrinc and backing ••·• u1ed • 

.A.a ~au~aaian d.ootora replaced eT&ou.e dootora who were :telo

oatinr;. it became ueoeaaaey to remodel the clootora• quarters, tor the 

Oauoaaian doctors requested hou .. keeping taoilities wbioh had not 

bean supplied to the enouoo dootero oooupying tho - building. This 

building was or t,vpioal barrook-t,vpo oonatruotion and waa divided 

into !'our apartments o!' oqual tloor apaoo. Very little remodeling 

was dono within the .......,., but oinks, kitohen oebineta, and otorase 

oloaeta were installed. 

F SOhools 

In Tiew of tho ravooation by tho War Produotion Board o!' 

oonatruotio~ ot new buildings for school purpoaea, it waa touDd neo

eaaaey to oollvert exiati.Dg temporary barracks into aohool ·rooaa. To 

meet llinilmun. ttandard.a with regard to apace roquiremonta, li~lrl:illg, 

Mating, and aa:Ute.tion, tbl .tollowing work ••• done tor the b~h 

oohool in blook 1 and tor tho ole10811tary oohool in blook lll. In thooo 

build·inga 54 partitiaaa, ZO tt. " B tt., had to bo .._...d and Q 

new partitiaaa oor.aQ woW. !be inatallation ot 312 additional 

11indowo waa nooo .. ary to attori su!'fioiant and p~ li.Chtingo fo 

provide 1oparato entranou to. the olaearooma and to oomply with tire 

regula tiona, 155 DeW cloora were installed.. Approxima.Wly 90 addi

tional lighting !'i:o:turo1 wero addod to giTo auttioiont illumination 

tor night olassee. Maetipave tloor covering waa laid in five buildings. 
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Tho wooclwork in all olaaarooma wao painted, and the wall• and oail

ingo wre ko,lsomined. Shelving wao inotalled in the aupply rGOlU;30 

drinking tountaiua were added. 

In the oouth halt ot building e, blook 16, a t-burner eleotrio 

range, a refrigerator, aDd a a:ll:lk nre iutalled tor uae 1n ooza.juu

tion with the adult ~liah olaa1e1.. tbe .. il:l.atallatiou wre oon

oiderecl neoeaaacy b7 the Education Beotion to au51Mnt and c1 ... 1op an 

adult l!ngliob program where l!ngliah waa tausbt tnnotionall:r to Iaui 

un and w""""' through olauea in tllllily oooking, food, DUtri ti ... 

values, and ohild clenlo-nt, ao ltipulated b;r the 'IIliA Waohill&tol1 

ottioe. 

Oil-tired apace heaters, oormeoted to outaide oil nppl7 tanka. 

were installed in 42 olaooroCIU in the aohool buildings. 

In bloolc 7, building 10, a h-king prosr .. waa developed 

in the hish •ohool. ru. room ••• 111&4• OYer 1Dto • -.del 2-roa 

apartment; a 4-buruer eleotrio range azul a zoetri~erator ..,.,.. iJ:Latalled. 

In blocks 2 ud 7, the ironing rooms were NliiOdeled. llll.d uaed. aa 

olothing rooma for the high aohool atudento. Tho oheaiatr;r &Del pqoioo 

olaao10 were oonduotocl in the relllldeled la~ room il1 bloolr 7. 

Paoili tieo wen provided for preoohoo1 o1ao-. il1 the toll owing 

looati0111o buildi"C H, blooll: 1J il1 halt ot buildi"C. n n UN 

blooko 9, 20, 23, and 32; in one-third of building 15 in blooko 17, 

30, and 31, and in buiiUng 15, blook 11. 

G :&t.ttre•• notory at Warehouae 25 

!n the cotton mattress :factory a training program tor au.y 

evacuee a who had no trade • was developed tc facilitate relooatiou. 
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In addition 11> the occupatioll&l tr&illing it provided, tho manufacture 

ot th .. e ootton mattreaaea made it poaaible to replaoe ~be old atraw 

ticko and tbua eliminate a tira haoard. 

'the neoeaaaey remodeling was done in warehouse 25 ll!ld oonaia'ted 

ill raintorcixog the ullderpimling and girders and lqing a 1 in. x ~ in. 

tloor over the ori.siDal tlooriD!;:. \fork benohea were oonatruate4 and 

a motor-dri.,..n blower and shredding •chine were inatelled. !o 

operate the electrical oquipJUnt an additioll&l 25-lt.V.A. tranai'oraer 

was &lao iutalled. 

I! Ccmmnity Hostel 

A OOIIIIIIUnity hostel waa aet up in building 15, block M, to 

provide treatment and oaro 1'or potionte whose illneoHa wore mot 

aerious enough to d-.Dd i'ull hoopitalisation, thuo reli~ tho 

orowdod condition at tho hoopi tal. !ha 1'ollowing .-odoling work -• 

done in the hostel z 

A barrack-type buildin , 20 tt. " 100 tt. looatod direotl:r eaat 

of the hoapi tal and oloa:e enough tor the oonvenieDOe ot the hoapi 'Cal 

atatt was parti tion.ed into three aeoti·ons. One aection waa ~or men. 

another tor .... n. ~ 1a Ntaua 1olw We ...-tiou .. " Mtu. 

toiloto, and a diot kitchen. An !I.e. Ll.ttlo hot4ator l>oa'tor wu 

iluotallM ill a Jtni.I!SI[ Ill BHI' buildixog to supply hot -tor to 

the bathrocma and kitchen. 

Wooden rupo oquippod with bond rails wore inotellod at al! 

exit doora aa an aid to thoae who needed thia kind ot help in entering 

and le..,.ing the building. 
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I WlU"'hOUIO 36 

Qaa.rtere were needed to replaoe the JDail:rt:eD&Doe oftioe aDd 

ll'to~e ~om that we~e doet~yed by tire 021 July 28, 1944, Fo~ tiWo 

purpoee the north halt or warehouse &; was remodeled IUld used •• 

an ottioe b7 the maintenance Wli t. Plaator board was plaoed on 1 ta 

oeilizlt; and -lls, and ldditioual windows were added, llaatipa ... 

tloor ocmtring was laid 021 the tloor; the oeilizlt; and tho -11• were 

lr:aloomilled. 

lhe south holt ot the buildizlt; -• titted With ahelving and 

bins tor the etorsgo ot equipaent, aupplies, and uteriala. 

J Appointed Peraonnel Bec~tion Building 

To pra.ido recreational taoilities tor the appointed pereosa.l, 

.. Ill' ot - did not haTe aut.,.obiles or othe~ 110ana ot t~nation 

to the neub;y towns, an ex! etizlt; barrack-type buildizlt; was· .......Soled. 

Partitio%1s were relocated and the hilding divided i%1to thus r-. 
'!'he south room was used tor tloor games and other aoti'Yitiea, the 

oenter rooa tor light retre•hlunta, and the north room tor oarcla. 

reading. and table game a, In the n:trt.ab:atent roca a Hrri.ng counter, 

oi%1k, and tour bootha W1 th table a and benohea wre i%111'talled1 aa aloo 

a - bot -tar heater to auppl7 bot water tor WlahiiiC dielooa and 

the wu1> n-. !ha tloora we%0 cioYered with lfaatipa.,._ ud the .. n. 
and eoil1~a were kal somined. 

:< Canteen and General :store 

Buildi!ng 14. bloc!: 8, was used by the .aulintial Enterprises: tor 

a oanteen and atore buildi~. The flooring Was eo badly worn trca 
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constant use that a new tloor was laid OYer the old one. !he walla 

and ol>iliDg were oovered with plaater 'boarcl ao aa to uke the 'build-

in~ more easily heated, to keep perishables from tree zing in winter, 

and to eli.'llinate duot that oitted in through oreoka and around 

windows ot unlined walla. 

L ~otor Pool Qtt1oa 

The "otor Pool otfioe -• i'oZ'IIIIOrl:y looatecl in a portion oi' a 

'barraok-type 'buildin& in 'block 2 -.hioh wae not conveniently looatod 

to the gara~e and otonge lot. To provide adequate otfioe opaoe 

tor the hendlln; of at:taira pertinent to tranaporlatio:, aDd old 

~SED oft:ioe building waa movod adjacent to both the to:oed parking 

lot and the garage. 'hio 'building required ""1'1 little .......toliag 

and repairs. ~n additioul partition waa added and tlw location ot 

two exi1ting ones changed. Floors were patched and the walla and 

oeilill!!!• were kalaomi..zwd. .&. oounter was built in tbe 41.-patoher' 1 

office and electric wiring extended trom the power line adjacent to 

the building. 

U Administr~tion duilding 

The AdlllinistratiOll 'buildiD!; wao '""cfn•U;r oonstruoted Without 

AJJT wall or floor ccwerhs and W&l 41Tided into 4- larp of'tioea. In 

order to olillinate duot and cllrl, and ' - -_... . .. ... "'' interior 

was line- with plester board and the f'loora oovered With !Jiurtipan. 

:Secauae the number ot appointed peraozm.el inorea.Hd. aDd .ore 

duties were added. it became neceaaary to d1 Tide the interiors into 

smaller ottioea wbioh gave each office more privacy. the partitions 
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were ot plaster board ooutruoted in tho eame manner &I were thoae ill 

other' builcUlogo ill tho Center. 

I! Bnteher Shop 

'ro provide more otorago opaoe and to taoili toto the handling 

or meat atored 1n the reeler houae, the tollowing work waa dones 

.&ll tho 1110at•haugiDt; raoka .,..ro r-ed and replaced with 

raoka ot honior material which doubled the oapaoit;r ot tho orisinal 

1natallat1on. 

During tho hoot ot tho a,_r, tho temperature ill tho roCD 

houaiug tho retrigoratlon machinery often roao to 111oh a degroo u 

to intortere W1 th the nol'lll&l operation ot thio oquip1110nt. !o «er• 

001:10 thia dlftioult;r tho interior ot tho ro<D• houaiug the retri;era• 

tion maohinoey tor tho moat and ngetoblo otorago, waa lined With 

plaster board and a 16-inoh 1110t1on .!'an no iutolled 111 oaoh r00111 

to draw 1n outaide air. 

0 Sh011J Faotory 

Tho ohoyu .f'aotory tor tho aaking ot Oh011J, a Japanooo toed 

11011U.f'aotured !rom •01beono and uoed ill tho ••• halll to Ollppl-nt 

tho npW toed, -· Ht lip in tho ironiJls - ud tho lauaolz7 
bulldlDt; 1n 'll.lool< 1.. to provide suttlel.eat _.. tor * .....taotnre 

ot this artlole • aD addition """ built oo-otiDt; tho ""' buildlngo. 

ru. additl.cm -· at regular ariiiT r.o.-t:rpa oonrtruot1on 

w1 th 2 in. z 4. 111. ratter• apaoecl 4. toot em -ro. !ho root and 

nllo .,..re altoathod With 1-inoh motorial. !he root woo oCJYorad With 

15-pound building pap or. A ¢floor wu laid and a floor drain 
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waa inataUecl which coDnOctod with tho oower line. 

P iquipmont Shod 4 

Equipaont a hod 4 waa u1ed by the .Aj;ricul turo Section tor tho 

otor"!• ot aoocl oncl tortlllser. It waa orisinoll:y 'bull t with tho 

front lido open to 1toro tum oquj.pmo11t. l!o1nmtr, tor tho otcrese 

of oeecl ancl f'ortlliaor, tho front aide heel to be cloaod 1n to bep 

out the n.in. tnow, ·and dust. 

studdillS of 2 in, X 6 in. ll&torial W&O plaood • t .. t 010 oentOl'l 

wi til horizontol aroll tiel aliO opaaed • r .. t on oenterl. S»athlns 

ot 1 in. x 12 1n. waa u1od, tho whole utorior wa1 ..... - with 

15-lb. builclins paper, and a new root ot 90-lb. tel t wa1 appllocl. 

Largo louver• were installed 1n oaoh oncl ot tho 'buildins to prC19ide 

ventilation. 

Q !Vacuee Post otfioe 

Tho location at a plaator board partition waa ahonsecl 1n tho 

eTaouee poat ottice to proYide more work aud storase apaoet appraxi

... tel:y 200 aquaro t .. t at additional ahelvin& wao 1n1ta1lecl. 

<: J!nS1nMrin& Ot'tioe 

J.dditional ottioe opaoo no ""dod 1n the J!nS1nNrin& Ot'!ioe 

buildlns f'u clrattins DOl to rell.,.o e p~~arall;y avororowdod condition 

l'artlti.,.. were chansed ta Ml<e u• ot an additional 15 f'"t ot tho 

buildint; tor a draf'tiD£ ,...,.. The room was equipped with filet tu 

plans and map•. and new equipment, auoh as drattiD£ tables. a blue

printing machine, and a wa1h1Dg tray were added • 

.'. door oponllls waa made, oonnootins the main ott\ co wi til tho 

dr&i'ting room. b. partition was moved to provide more .paoe in the 
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Senior El>giJ>eor' a otrioo. The lighto ware rearregod to provide 

bette:. lighti~>g. 

1V !!EFlU<IillATIOif 

RotrigerotioJ> tor the CeJ>ter wao IUppliod ~ oleotrioall7 

operated e~ipmont or dittoroJ>t aiseo and t.YP•• tor otorogo buildil>go, 

meu hello, and appoil>ted peraozmel ~artora. 

For tho otoroge or ... getobleo and ....... two retrigerotod 

warebouaeo were uood with a otorogo oapaoitr ot approxaatel7 11,000 

oubio toot. Eaoh wareboa•• wao o~ppod with tour fiYaporator """" 

denaora ot humid-air "VP•• ~ oc.preaaora wre BJ"1Umttr. 110d.el J:, 1;rpe 

E.C,, driven ~ ~lL:!'., ZZO.Volt, ll-jlhaoe Fairbank• .,roe oleotrio 

motors. .Draye~ HE.uon ooDdenli.%1£ tmita were uaed, equipped Wi1:h 

1/4-!LP. Pacitic Pumpi~>g Co., 1 l/4-il>ch water pm~p. 111 .. hallo 

withil> tho Center and at tho !.!!.litacy Poat were equipped with S5 

20-cubio toot re.f'rigerotor" S2 Supercold, 2 Vieri~>g, and 1 Catalina, 

The 40-cuDic toot retrigeratora in the a:eaa halla, at ~ 

hoopi tal, and at other looatiouo il>oludedo :/1 W&rd, 1 Suporoold, 

and 1 Bal"ker Broa. In add1tiou, there were three 50-cnab:lo too1;: 

!IUU.U•Ligiouior boal tor ropu-t .. ud a 4-bed:f _.., rarco, 
modal 5111., toreod-aiP t;rpo Unit, with York oCIOpronv,- botall .. 

at tho hoopi tal morgue. 

Excluoivo o.f' tho morgue iuotallation and tt. retrir;erotod 

warehouaea, there were 77 oc11munooial rehi&eratora within the Center. 

Doaootie or houoehold inotallatiODa oompriaed 90 UJ>ita and 

consisted ot the tollowinr;• 
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Coldopot 
Weatinghouae 
lfeatingbouae 
Frigidaire 
Frigidaire 
General Zlectrio 
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!:anzanar Relocation center comprised an area of 5,464 .. 09 

acres all in T.l4 S R Jsr., sxcept the garbag.e pit in T. l4 S 

R Jb :;. (Sse map •Land. :i::llprovemellta• .lppelldix l, Figure. 6.) 

The follOIIing 1s a brief deocription o! this acreage: 

Location .!!:!! ~ !!:!:!!. 
Project bounded area 5

1
43.4.90 

Well 751 150 tt. x 6oo tt. 1 along the 
east right or wq ot u.s. ~ 395 2.07 

Well 92 • 72 

?.!.pelino to well 92 490 

Road to Well ~2 l. 70 

Road to snage treatment plant 5o30 

'·'•i" trunk-line sewer pipe SolO 

Sewaee treatment plant 6.30 

Sewage outtall ~i toh 6.:1D 

Garbage pit east of Owens River 19.90 

Total 51464.09 

The pro0r.., for land illprooam~nts consioted o! tbe follow

ing: olearing and dewloping Center and acriculturellilllila con

structing trli&atiOD and dra1aage s~stem, streets and roads, 

bridges and cu!?erts, and !er~iag. 

llost ot tbe land to be developed had at ons tille been 

covered 111th orchard• or for:ns which meant tbat extensive turtber 

developme-nt was not r.eeded. The canter's program consiated o! 
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clearing sage and other smaller brush and levelin{; the la:ul 

for iz'riration. Because o! llind erosion o! the light •an<\r 

soil, leveling of the agricultural lazld was extensive. In all, 

apprax:1mately 360 acres ""re oleared and improved. Jppro:d.mately 

80 percent of the Canter area and l percent or the agricultural 

land bed heon cleared and developed 1>7 11CCA, the rest so 

developed was cleared and :!mprovecl by tho 1UiA .Agricultural and 

.Bnginsering Sections. The coot fer tbia 1IWk io not available. 

U IRPJ:G.UIW .Aim mw::u.aK 

.&pprcuimately 12.3 milea or irzoi8ation ditches and pipe

lines Wire constructed fer agricultural .JNrposes. ?.'he water 

!rem :Jeorge•s Creek, Sair•s Creek, and Shepherd Creek was distri

lluted fer irzoi8ation th:ovgh pipelines and ditches b:y gra1'1t:y. 

M these creeks are fed by melting snow on tho Sierra Neveda moun

tUns ,.,..t o! the Center, there i• considerable fluctuation of the 

streams. Geerge' s and Shepherd Cree;cs flow •tX~e all 7fJa:r, but 

l!air' s Creek dries up in late SWI>l!ler. Due tc the nuctuation and 

tho ins1lt!icient supply o! water for the late crops, tho irzoi8ation 

oyatu at lf&nz= was supplemented by the Cit:r of Loa .&aplea' 

water '''1<1 power walls in the area. 'i'lello 76 and 9S oupplted water 

for the !ields south o! the Center and wall 92 for put ot the 

!'ields north o! the center. Because of a crooked casing, wall 99, 

in the north area., could not bft used,. 

The 1I!U. Engineering Section built a co110rete dam on Shepherd 

Creek and distributed water !rot~ th~re tc !arm-area ditches through 

open lateral~ lined w1 th rock lt"ld concrete. The3e later-Us "WBre 

appraximately s feet wide at the top, 3 feet wide a the bottom, 
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and :S teet deep. ':iood fl\UOl.Bs were constructed over ooulees in this 

f)'lte11. The farm area hid. a system o£ open ditches lined With n~bble 

and concrete. These eli tehes vere approximately 3 teet Wide tJ.t the top, 

1 toot wide at 'the bottom, acd lt foot deep with wood gates tor 

oontrolli'Q6 the water. 

A ocnorete dam was built on George's Creek -and connected by 

7 
0
450 feet of 12-inch concrete pipeline 'IIi th the central bo:<. This in 

tore ccnneoted 'IIi th tho mating system on 8a1r•s Creel:, troa which tho 

outlot emptied into open ditohoo lined with rubble and concrete that 

distributed the lfater in the south tiolda. WOod cates wore inatallod 

iu those di tohes tor controlling the water. 

Tho entire irription syotaa, including tbe pipolineo troa tbl 

wells and all open-lined latorsls, cost appronmato17 127,980. .t.a tho 

Coat Accounting Section doa1 not ban the oost reoot'd.s for 1942, and 

-ohly ps.rt tor 1943, thia colt was arrived at from available recorda in 

tho l:lngiueering Section. lt ia believed 1:1:) be •• close u. estimate u 

can be obtained. For the irrigation system see Mp •Land Imp!'O'ft~Mtntll• 

Appendix 1, Figure 6. Pipe Unes and ditches oonatruoted tor irrip-

tion were as f'ollows: 

Con. truotion 

1!1>!!. 
---eiJlorete 

Couorete 
Coa.orete 
Steel 
Steel 

l'otal pipe linea 

Ditches 
Open concrete-lined 

12-inoh 
l~inoh 

S•inoh 
12-inch 
8-inoh 

V,T40 feR 
TOO • 

2,016" • 
15,129 • 
1,676 • 

17,260 • 

49,902 • 
1'otal1 irrigation pipe and ditches 67,162 

(approx. 12.3 miles) 
• 
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m S'tREiA'S A.>m RO.U:S 

There 1ffl1'8 apprax!JuteJ.T 14 :ileo of oiled-aurtiCe 

streeta in tba Center and lt :iles of oiled-aurface JIC)IIIIa in the 

farm area outaide ot the Center !fiiiCed ~a, JUk!,ag a total of. 

lSt miles. jppraDJu.tely St lliles o£ dirt ro8ds 11era aonstructod 

in the farm area, aDd to the reservoir aDd 181'8{<8 treatment plant. 

'l'he coat tor. street and ro8d constractian was lGW' due to 

the t)'pe of •ando' soil m:1ah requ1rld ve17 little odditianal 

gravel before the llllr.t.,e aould be oiled. Due to the topograplliy 

of tba Center and the ....U -.unt of rsint'all, the otreeto and 

roads were elavated Vfl%7 little above tba adjocent growoi. '11118 

t10tor il.so made it wmscessar:r to install III&IV' drsiDige otructureo. 

All S\ir!IICillg of otreeto and roads wu b7 the penetration 

methoc! usillg ll.C. 2 asphalt, except at the entranoe te the Center friD 

big~ :395 and the 01111 block on First Street, llbioh was rood-

mixed to Cl%'17 be&VT traffic o£ large freight traoka. 

The u.s. ;);)gineers contriiCted for llllrt'cing i5l,S08 _...., 

yards o£ streets at a cost of $141 574- u this worlt 1IU done 

on parts of ditr•rant otreeta, it is dif!icaJ.t to give a mileage 

brealalolln oepu"&te ;fDa llllrt'cing done b7 11RA· 

11R.J. surfaced ne• streeta and parlcillg areas for stsff ho11sillg 

completed surfacillg of streeta in tba Center • aDCl conotructe<l 

and surfaced roaas in the farm area. b penetration coat of 

u.c. 2 asiilalt ap~lied cost appralilllateJ.T 2t canto per oquon 

;rare!. 
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IV SP~ 

::'he bridge on the !ant road over the north fork of 

Shepherd Creek waa 12 !'t.. long and 20 ft.. wide w1 th stone 

maao118%'1 nlle O!ld wood superstructures and deck. l'he coat 

was appraximat.aly i25Q, 

l'he bridge 011 the fam road over the south fork of 

SheP,erd Croak waa 12 ft. long and lS ft. 11ide with atollC 

maaolllll'1 nlle and wood sa;;;eratructurea and deck. 'l'lle cost 

was approximat.aly $150. 

l'he oattle guard 011 the road to the sewage treatment plant 

,.,.. 9 ft. long and l4 ft. wide, l!ail.road stool rail.a were 

illstalled 011 6-inch ce11t6!'s laid on timber otrillgen placed 

011 eoncrate abub•nta. The coat was &pproximat.aly $200. 

V mi:Illl 

l'he fence constructed arol>lld tho Canter was co11t.racted 

for through the u.s. EDgilleera and is described 111 Chapter 1, 

! a:sic Construe tion. 

illllo. constructed !a:>cas for the chicken and hog farm, 

the coat of which is 1Dcluded 111 Table So Cthar ezisti.JI8 te110ea 

i.o. the are& that were repaired were at the cattle tam, but u 

this was considered malntenance 1 the coet ia 110t araUable UDder 

e0..13tructio:t. 
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C!!APTSR 4 

OPERA:r!ON trri:.I=, JA!!IXCRIJ.!. SERVICE, .l.liD liAINTE!W:CE 

I O~ION UTILIT:US 

A Water 

The main source o! SUp!JlY !or domestic water """ !rOlll 

Si:epherd Creek, witil an auxill"l7 1111pply !rom wen. 75 and 169. 

The water froo ~Jilerd Creek """ illlpoWided w1 thin a c...,llt-

J.i!led reaervoir connected to the creek by a cement-lined tl.tch 

and aettl.ing baain. FrOIIl the reaervoir the water ...,. carried 

through a steel p!pe into a 90,()()()..gallon otorage tank aDd dioVi

huted !rom there through mains and literals throughout tile Center 

area. 

Sheph•rd Creek ri.ses in the Sierra Nevada llountains and 

i3 ted !rom a chain o! sn...-fed lakes. Becawse of this, the 

stream fluctuates !rom a ud'"''"' a! 47 oecODCI-.teet duriDg earq 

sUilllller to a l:l1nimum of 3 second-feet duri.Dg the wi:lter. 

l'ba wan. ware equipped with electricall:T drhen J'UIDPS 

which 1P.lre ~•ed to augment the water supply dlll'ing the ocute 

shortage in the wi:lter and al.llo to IIUpPq adeflUte preoiQre 1d.tllila 

tile mains in cue o! !iro. 

Although the waier 1a or the purest tn>e, . '! . - ~· . • - •• ... - . - ~- ~ . ..,_ 

lll!ainst contamnatior. !rom aey source, two chlorinators nre uoed; 

om was installed en tile aup~ d1 tch ehave the reservOir and the 

ot:.ar wu located above and a:ijacant to the storage taDk. 

The operation and :llainter.ance n;f the water supply system 

was \l.Oder the direct supe~·viaion o! the utili ties superintendent. 
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He tr:rllled and r~perviwed three orews of four evacuees, eacl> 

wo.rld.Dg three ahii't• of eight hours Jlftr dq, seven dqs per 

week. These !:t!n were employed '-'• clean!.ng screens; regulatillg 

control valves and gate•; cleanil>g sand traps, storage reservoir, 

and tank; checld.llg for and cl9ani.Dg the stream o1' dabria; operat

ing the well pll!IIPS when necessa:ey; and serr' ciug the chlorinatillg 

machinee. 

B SeWage Disposal 

, The seYage dilposal qetem aa inetalled coosisted of an 

out!lll qstem and a a811'age treatllollt plant. Sewage. from the 

Center was carried throu¢ the laterals intc the mains and thence 

tc the sewage treatment plant. 

l'bis plant conaiated o: a grit chamber, aclllll aDd diatri

bu'>ion t>ox, clarifier, digeater, chlorine contact tlzlk, sluega 

bedo, and a control house that contained an office rocm, labora

tory ... taring vaugea, chlorinator control, and other equi~nt. 

1. cZ'811' of six evacuees under the superviaion of the utili

ties superintendent maintained and operatecl the plant, l.n ~vacuee 

chollliot was ecployed tc teat the 'll'&ter and sonrage. The tolloaillg 

teets 'll'llr& lUGe OD 'll'&tera algar pletee tor baateria oount, aDII 

Teste wera lUGe on s811'age !or suspen~ee and dissolved solids, 

· and for datermination of dissolved ax;ygen. BoO.ll. teete wan 

also JUde for ox;ygen colllll!Oed. 

c Electric Power, Signal System, and Refrigeration 

The electric power, aignal, and refrigeration utilities 

were originally under the supervision or an electrical ellgineer 
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who supervised two crews of arprcx.infl.tely ai..~ mell each. One 

orew was for maintenance nnd repair ot the elec~rical system., 

while the other crew handlac! re:f'ri.;ers:~on. the signal sy-stem., 

oomhtl.llg ot tele~hollos, sllC tl>o :,>Olice and fire sipls waa 

maintained by tho 111torstate Tele<;reph Company. 

The above method of meintaining those utilitl.eo did 110t 

rrove too satisfactory. The electrical cmt;ineer was ve1-:t pro

ficient in baudliD6 the electrical section, but lacked experience 

on refrigeration. Consequently, practically all uui ta on retri

gera-::ion bad to t.e shipped out ot the center tor repairs. 

Wring the year 1945, acting on an order from the 11'alh1Jl!~ 

ton.Of!'ice, the f.'OSiti.on of electrical engineer was aboliahod and 

in its plaee two ?OSitions were set up, one for an electrical 

foreman and ~e other for a ·foreman ot refri~era-:ion. This plan 

worked m10b better. ~ refrigerator f'orem&n and a ern of two 

men serviced anci repaired all refrigeration eqo..d.pmont tor both 

do::ru:rs":.ie and coc:.:ercial boxes, i:noluding -cbe iustallatioua in 

the two retri&e.ra:ted warehouses. Very "11 ttle equipment wa.a eeut 

outoide tho c.nter tor repairs exoeptiJI4; tbe oeo.lod llllita that 

were retumed to tho 1\t.ctor:r for ,..plao•onta. 

The electrieo.l foremn porfcraed hl.o 4utiea 111. a~ft1'7 

satis!'actory manner, being assisted by £roo. one to tour evaoueea, 

depending on the amount and type of work on N.nd. All mainteD&Ilc• 

and repaira of electrical equipaent, excepting for the rewindi"D& 

of large meters, were dcne in the center's repair shop. Those 

r.oro shipped to an electrical shop in Los Angelos. 
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At tho t:iJDe the Center closed tho condit1cn of the equipment 

that was in operation was fair. Certain units, nc longer in 

operation, needed considerable wcrk done upon them to put thOl:i 

1.~ good 1f0rking order. 

li JA!liTO!iiAL SERVICE 

Janitorial services ""re under the direct supervision 

of t.'le assistant superintendant of construction and aaintenance. 

An evacuee general foreman, dir9Ctq responsiOle to the assistant 

superintendent of construction and maintenance, gave direct super

":ision ~, e-vacuee !oreman o! these services. 

m supplies and material for the janitors were obtained 

from th• central warshouse upon wr1 tten requests signed by the 

assista.~t superint~ndent of construction and DUDlntenance. 

~ur~ the school ter=., a cl'8'11' of 28 men aDd wome~ were 

employed in the servici.-,g of all builqs con.'leeted with both the 

hirh school ~~~ the ele~entar,y school. Theoe schools included 

th• foE"'-'inc o11ildings• 

::umber ~ 

30 1-a."l"acl:s diwided into claasl'OQIU 3l .tt. x lDO f\. 

1 clinin aod r.enreation !'0011 40 .f'\. x lOO ft. 

l health unit lli.tt. X 40 .f'to 9 ino 

l a~i ~:rium-gy:llWii~ ll8 .f't. :r ll9 .f't. 

I. latrines and llh01111r I'OQIU 3l .tt. x )0 .tt. 

l library aod 

2 home econcmics rooms 40 f\, X 100 ft. 

l'he dutiss of the janitors consisted of sweeping and dust

i:lg- all o~ the cl.usroc:l~, cleaning windom~ and woodlrork, and 
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serncillf and cleaning latrines and shower rooms. louring 

aevertt winter weather, 1t was nscessary to have the school 

buildings we= enough for classes when the school d~ hogan 

in ths :nor Dings. For this Cuty a Cl"3W o£ !our men were detailed 

to seMice and check approxi:natel,- 7D-o11 burning space heaters 

in the elassroO!l.S • 

.l groiiJ' of 36 men and women serviced the foUowiog build

ings: Their :luties consisted of cleaning, """aping, dusting, 

seMicillg the toilets and showers, changing linen, washing 'llilldowe 

and woodwork, and chllllgillg linen in the dormitories. 

J. l!t'O"P of 30 mon and 'WOlilen 118re e"'J>loyed in the seMicing 

o£ 68 latrines and shower rooms located in the various blocks • 

. l'heir duties cQnsisted of hosing and moppillg the floors o! both 

the latrines and ilhO"ter roOJU; •couring and washing down all 

toilets, urin•.l3, slop sinks, and wash troughs; sprl;'ing with 

disillfectants; and placi"b deodorants u needed, 

The Niministration office buildings, post office, a.'ld 

Town :;all, included 19 buildings having an area of 49,000. aquare 

feot of !loor spBCeJ three <iOl'lllitoriea with an area o! 3,360 

SCIU&re !eet o! floor spBCe; three 1-'" c11 nga in the Cbildreaa 

"l'illage with an area o! 10,250 SCIU&re !eet o! floor space, 

III !:.U:JTE:WiCE 

J. maintana."!ce office abd warehouse were mai.ntained to 

facil:!.tate control of dif!erent maintenance eretrs and maintenance 

supplies. All maintenance was u:ader the supervision o! the assistant 

superi .-.~endent o! const-"'"UCtion and maintenance a:ui in turn or 

several appointed personnel !oremer .,! different unit8. The foremen 
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were assiated by evacuee foremen llho aloo acteu ao coordiDators 

o! different crows. 3ach crew was supenioed by an evacuoe crew 

leader or foreman llho anowerecl directq tc '!l1a geD!Iral foreman. 

The otfico wu i4 char0e of an evacuee chief clerk or 

:nanoger who supenised a force o! apprOXiloatel;r lO clarke, t;n>iote, 

and storekeepero. In tllis office all record• and account• perti

nent to thia s~~tion :orere handled. All coat accounts and t1:ne 

oheete 'IIBre aloo pre pars<~ by the o!tice stet!, ond a log ns kept 

on oil conswoption of opace heaters, hot-water boilers, ld.tchen 

raages, 11'.d the bospi tal steam plant. A weekl;r breUdcnm Wll lllllle 

o! all records and a cow sub:ni tted tc the Senior :tl,"iDDIer in charge 

ot operations. A rerpetual invontor:r ot all stock on hand ns 

maintainod in the o!t.l.ce ond a cow was sub:nitted tc Prcpertr 

Contrel at th" end cf each :nonth. 

In crder to carry out the :naintename prooram D!leded tc 

assure efficient operation of all activities involved, it 17&1 

uecessar,y tc train £1Sn tor the various cra!t> and trades a1 liltecl 

below. 

A T1ns:n1 t.'LI 

Sis t1ns:n1 tho aosumecl reoponaibiliti)' for the :naintenanoe 

conotraction ond repair of all lhee-tal work, inclucling ld.tchen 

si:lk~, wash trO,l€h~, urinals, roc!' jcks, stove pipes,· and other 

equipment. 

!" l!achill!l SbO,P 

Y.aintenance ancl repair o! all equi~nt and 111110hine1, except 

automotivo, for all section: in the Center inclucling .Agriculture, 

::e••, ~~ ar.:i Engineering was perfo:me<! in the !!Wihine shop 

b;r t11o msn. 
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C Stove• and Coi>lera 

Duties in ths m:U.ntenance of stoves and coolers consisted 

of overhauling, ropairing, and maint&ining approld.:utelr 21000 

space heaters and the servicing and repair:Lng of 90 oU fired 

mess hall ranges. Twelve men were employed at this jab. 

D GarbagA Craw 

The edible ~tarb&gA '!I'&S li:ept separateq and used to feed 

!'reject-raised hogs. The inedible was hauled .;>proxi.lllateq four. 

miles to the garbage pit and covered nth dirt. The empt,' garl:oge 

cans, numbering appro:d.lllateq 250 per ~sy, were waahec! and sterilized 

before being returned to the mess halls. All of tllio work wu 

performed by a garbage crO'II' of 19 111814 

s RUbbish Crew 

Rubbioh and debris that accwnula~sd around the l;m1ld1 "81' 

throughout the Center was collected, salvage material was sorted. 

:Jagazines and papers were saved and bela61 and all .useless c&all 

""re crushed for shiJlllllnt. Nineteen 1118n were empl0)'9d in this 

F Eoergencr crew 

4 crew of .11 MD was IIHd to perfcmn •ers•IIIT jobs, to 

fill- gapo in the r&Dkl of resula'lr aolligned 11Cl'kers 1lho were 

off duty on account o! sic.kno!ls or other reasons, and for emer

genc:" work for 71hich there was not an:r usigned Cre'W'. 

G Grounds Mld !ard Crew 

The grounds and yard crew, coeposed o! 36 ;nen, collected 

and disposed o:: all rubbish fran the streete sr.d the ioside of 

block8. The7 cut and disposed ~f all weeds, grass, and other 

eol!lbustible l!laterilll that might create a fire hasard to the Celltero 
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B Gre-er-
.1. cmr ot 16 ,.... wu upl.OJ'Id w zaova ul .. lTOP 

grease boom approzilllate]T lOO sreaa11 trapoo located 1zl -·· 

hallll, l.lulzldq roomo, ml the garl>ap can oterilisatlol> plant. 

Waate tat !Mil the blltcller llhop, qether 11ith * cr-
trap ooUectians, waa dolqdratecl, cleodorisecl, ml th ... peclcocl 

1zl dJ'UIIII tar obipoeat. 

I QU matr1bllt.ton 

OU diltribatian - a U3ar ~~~~~ ul CIIODp!. .. 51 -

OM l,40()opllon tuk vacl< w:l.tb a .u-.aza omr, -JclBC -

ohittl, -" dop !*' ,..U. NZ"fioecl ell 'block -..a, *"' 
tranoterred ~ a,ooo pllano ot oU daUl' fiOil tile 

main at<trap tank~ ta b block toaD. 

ODe 6oo-plJ.an i:ozlk truk, ud """ r.,k '"'* w:l.th tiw

pllon cano, oervicecl tile root ot - Oeater, 111Dla11Jrc all 

opace beaten ml ho\oonter boilerl ba 1loe offtce bd!d1op1 

achoola, IDIIitorl""" lloap11ill1 pen ,., ...-.lionel, 

ld.tcheD.I, - pool. IEU1Uirr ...... the -- plAIU, ml -

.....- diopooal p1Uit. 

J Hospital Plant 

1'bree 

equipunt, conlist1JI& ot 'ftC1llllll - ud _,.. ,..,.,-, _.. 

operated at the tloop1W liT a boiler cmr ot 16 an• Hcar]T 

izllpect.toM _.. IUdlt ml roporto 811b!ll1 1;1;ecl on ell water Ba\1811 

and recordiJig 1M~•· 1'beH ..., _.. epl~cl '-4 haara 

;>er dq, """"" dop per nek. 
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K Hot Water Boiler Operators 

!lie boiler crew o! l6 Mil operated 24 hoan per dq, 

snea <1878 per weel<. '1'hq aerdAed 170 K.C. t.1ttle aDd !laDSOn 

~~ot-nter boilers, repairiJI£ alii!~ 45 s.c. Uttla 

apace heaters aa.d seweD ho.,.all' fluolauelo 

~ equipmeat enpp11., aU 'lbe hot water tor tile Ceater 

emeP' tar the bMP""' • IIWt alao lllcblded 1be ad\Grillllo 

Clfftoea, aad other pa11Uol•!!tldtup0 

~ 11ater Blll'l'Bl C1'ew 

s. crew or a-z- •e1"1'10ell - ~ water ban'ell 

tllat were placed ill all. t1w blooD &1111 al'OUII<I 1lle boejjl.$al1 

•areb-•, aDd o!Dae b111ld11sp. 

• l[a1D-a C&&J I ...... 

JIDe to the taat t.llat all 'bldldl.llp aDd a11N:!Rret w1111U 

11be Center ftre ot '*-Pora%7 aOD!Itr&ti.C1 1;be oOilt D .UQellaaae 

wu ,..,. ldPo It - .-.HU7 w 11111oe aeuera1 :reJialft "' 'lOOft· 

tloara, do<IZ'e, ate,_, aDd Wldft'JI'D"'"'" oa 88' '1111''>11"11" 11110 

structures llithill tile Ceatu JIU1ta&7 J'Dit, - ebiitell 1181!" r-. Ill all, :31 - are eiiPloJed !fll' WI! .nr:. 
. lliHHI:wUi-HMI\t'H:BttllllifMIMill:ltl &EtU 

- • ; - • ' ' : '.· ~ • f "" - • " - • ' -; • 

at.att boaa11ls, III.Uta&7 Post, (lb1ldreJie V:lllage1 aa.d tile -pi.talo 

0 aaNeJIIIIC 
,_ Deater ,... Jaoahll 2A c •ea -3•Dt u aeMre .u~d 

IUid dut s01'11!8 thzoDvchout ll08t or tile 7eaZ"• 'l'lleae dut ataras 

created a great .. aace to the heal.UI 8114 well bei.Dg or Ule :LIIIIaD

itallta allll iac1'eased the C!l8t ot JIIWlft_. o! ..to:ra aa.d other 

elld4> .. atS. 
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!'0 crnzoccme tile clu~ colld1tua, ~ ... plaaUIIea ot 

J.an, llmlb8, and trees wore made. C"OIIIIIS tile hupltal, Ob1ldNU 

nu.p, adlliD:I.avative of!iolllf, .wt hoa.t1zlc, ..a ot11er pa1ll1c 

m11dlnp0 A 01'811' of 4S ..,,. pl.,.Wd the lau, tree• 111111 thrllba; 

111111 IIWlt&illed 111111 cared tor tba after thq wre plmWd. 

P ·C-IIMr Sl1op 

!!Ia ocpe~~tolr ahop ""Plo11»i t.r ..,. - ~ tor 

the ~ aiiCI reba1ldillc of ....... stJ:Gicea otfioe fW:ll&tac 

a ftnaret, .wt lloaaiJII tvm.-., .llf.tclaeD olbillllo\8, screea ......... -..... 
Q Pailnert 

J'1w ..,. wre ~ a\ pdAtillc a bla1l1111111111111de!a 

•re reqa1rec1 w •• t~~e :liiWrior ot tile api.W. '"'" • -

nlla&e. -· balU~· ottJ.o• bodl"'"•• ... llteU ..... .,., • .,. 

ad olea. 

It tft!&attca a ._.. 
' ....... of lA - .... Ollp107*1 to Jl&liiWa ad rapdr 

- de·~ 14 ea.. ot oU-1111rt..- atlrw1ie illtlda 1M a.a.r 
a li..U.• ot oU-taaecl :roecle 1D tile :r..- .._-

5i ea.. ot din .... w ..... aed ·········~ 
en 1'0121ie w tile reaarvo1r aed eewap •••••••••IIIIi 
12,455 l:lna&l .ten ot ccacre~o 1rr1ptiCD p1pe 

ten ot "*-1.1rr1ptica pl.pe, 49,90211Deel ~ ot ccacmo

u..c fttebn w eatatele aed ..,.a. llu1Dg the ra1DT pe.:r1o4s 

a tile U.. of MltiDg -· tile 11ooll water.-. spree4aed 

c011t.rclled w keep 4el>ria 9114 soil frca -~ the r.o. ,bplell 

aqueclact. 
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Cli&MIIII 

«D~~• l'BASD 

'" t11a en.01111e tor_,. &1111 oth ... D)' emploJM• latt tbo 

C:.llWZ' oa Nloeatioll !lA tbo .la..,.r Jall' ot 1946, 11: b•- cl1!'ftGill1: 

to- operate &114 .-i111aia thO Pro;leoio plall1o, .lppoill- pano.,..1 wwr• 

hi.....S to :rep}aoe aollt ot tboaa •-" eap1o)'M•• boR 111 -• ..... 

- - atatt- .... ...,.., Oil - ~Oll ill ~ to oll.ut. tbo 

prQ&l' tniJ~tD& prior to 1lokiaf; owr tholr Gtie._ 

.,.t ot tbo ~ ~pomwt ,.,...,....1 ""1"'"'
Naill&Cl, IDawr, 111th their SI:IU _,_tioll, I!PM'atioa..,.. 

..,. ........... llmotiou ...... oer~ ... ,_ ........ _ ot m-... ,. 

tioll lJa -aary •eniD••• llllrill& 1lhl..o - than 1IU a _.,_ 

ot til appoi.W pa_.111l - ~ a.Rioa to ....a'7 • 

all 111>:!<1 opara ti.oa &1111 -.ill-.. ola&lliD& op &lid 4iapoaiq ot 

r. l..,p- .ot -.ia·ll~ ... - bJ tile --, --.c 
ot lllWlltol'lr ot aqW.poallt &lid nppU••, &1111 retaaraS.ac toola aa4 

Othal" aqui_..t U> 1w -c!ealarri li'IU'plaao 

eo-J,.til>& tile priijleco1; OOII4i tl.oaa ~UII& e..1IIC .. alii&Ti 

V'SJWUT ·ze:; 'Nf smsnna 
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FOLLOWING THE ATTACK ON PEARL HARBOR BY 
JAPAN AND THE ENTRY OF THE UNITED STATES INTO 
WORLD WAR II, PRESIDENT FRANKLIN 0. ROOSEVELT 
ISSUED EXECUTIVE ORDER 9066 ON FESRUARY 19, 
1942. THIS ORDER ALLOWED THE WAR DEPARTMENT 
TO "PROSCRIBE MILITARY AREAS ... FROM WHICH 
ANY OR ALL PERSONS MAY BE EXCLUDED" IN ORDER 
TO PROVIDE "PROTECTION AGAINST ESPIONAGE AND 
AGAINST SABOTAGE." UNDER THIS AUTHORITY, LT. 
GENERAL JOHN L. DEWITT. COMMANDER OF THE 
WESTERN DEFENSE COMMAND, iSSUED A NUMBER 
OF PUBLIC PROCLAMATIONS AND CIVILIAN EXCLU
SION ORDERS WHICH LED TO THE FORCED REMOVAL 
OF ALL PERSON$ OF JAPANESE ANCESTRY, REGARD
LESS OF THEIR CITIZENSHIP, FROM THE WEST COAST 
OF THE UNITED STATES. 

THE WESTERN DEFENSE COMMAND INITIALLY 
PLANNED WHAT IT CALLED A "VOLUNTARY EVAC
CUATION" IN WHICH THE JAPANESE-AMERICANS 
WOULD INOEPENDENTL Y MOVE FROM THE WEST 
COAST AND RELOCATE TO INTERIOR STATES. TO 
HOUSE THOSE PERSONS WHO COULD NOT, OR 
WOULD NOT RELOCATE, IN MARCH 1942 THE ARMY 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS BEGAN CONSTRUCTION OF 
THE OWENS VALLEY RECEPTION CENTER IN INYO 
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. WHEN HOSTILITY TOWARD 
JAPANESE-AMERICANS IN INTERIOR STATES MADE 
VOLUNTARY EVACUATION DIFFICULT, A GOVERN
MENT ORGANIZED EVACUATION AND RELOCATION 
PLAN WAS IMPLEMENTED. UNDER THIS PLAN, THE 
EVACUEES FIRST WENT TO ARMY RUN ASSEMBLY 
CENTERS LOCATED NEAR THEIR HOMES. FROM 
THESE FACILITIES THEY WERE EVENTUALLY TRAN
SPORTED TO ONE OF TEN RELOCATION CENTERS 
ADMINISTERED BY A CIVILIAN AGENCY, THE WAR 
RELOCATION AUTHORITY (WRA}, WHICH WAS 
SUPPOSED TO CARRY OUT THE RELOCATION OF 
APPROXIMATELY 110,000 PEOPLE OF JAPANESE 
DESCENT. 

WITH THE WRA RESPONSIBLE FOR THE RELO· 
CATION OF THE JAPANESE-AMERICANS, THE ARMY 
TRANSFERRED THE OWENS VALLEY RECEPTION 
CENTER AND THE 10,049 PEOPLE HELD THERE TO 
THE WRA ON JUNE 1, 1942, AND THE FACILITY 
BECAME MANZANAR WAR RELOCATION CENTER. THE 
INTERNEES HELD AT MANZANAR LNEO IN A SANOY 
600 ACRE CAMP OF WOOD AND TARPAPER 
BARRACKS SURROUNDED BY A BARBED WIRE FENCE 
AND GUARD TOWERS. TO IMPROVE THEIR SUR
ROUNDINGS THE EVACUEES PLANTED GRASS AND 
TREES, AND CONSTRUCTED JAPANESE STYLE ROCK 
GARDENS AND PARKS. THE CAMP WAS WITHIN A 
S,SOO ACRE AREA IN WHICH THE EVACUEES RAISED 
CROPS AND LIVESTOCK. THE WRA. WAS ABLE TO 
RELOCATE A NUMBER OF THE JAPANESE-AMERICANS 
AT MANZANAR TO OTHER PARTS OF THE COUNTRY, 
WHILE OTHERS ENTERED THE MILITARY TO PAR
TICIPATE JN THE WAR EFFORT. 

EVENTUALLY. IT BECAME CLEAR TO THE WAR 
DEPARTMENT THAT THE EXCLUSION OF ALL 
JAPANESE-AMERICANS COULD NOT BE JUSTIFIED BY 
MILITARY NECESSITY, AND LT. GENERAL OEWITI 
BEGAN TO RESCIND THE EXCLUSION ORDERS ON 
DECEMBER 17, 1944. HOWEVER, MANY OF THE 
EVACUEES NO LONGER HAD HOMES TO RETURN TO 
AND WERE RELUCTANT TO FACE THE STRONG 
ANTI-JAPANESE SENTIMENT PRESENT ON THE WEST 
COAST. AS A RESULT, IT WAS NOT UNTIL NOV
EMBER 2L 1945, THAT THE LAST EVACUEES LEFT 
MANZANAR WAR RELOCATION CENTER AND THE 
CAMP WAS CLOSED. 

AFTER ITS CLOSING, MOST OF THE WOOD BUILDINGS 
AT MANZANAR WERE SOLO AS GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS AND REMOVED, LEAVING FOUNDATIONS 
AND CONCRETE PADS THE PRINCIPAL REMAINS OF 
THE CAMP. THE SIGNIFICANT CONSTRUCTION STILL 

INTACT ON THE SITE INCLUDES TWO STONE SE::NTRY 
POSTS AT THE CAMP ENTRANCE. SEVERAL ROCK 
GARDENS, A CEMETERY MEMORIAL, THE RESERVOIR, 
AND THE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM, WHICH IS 
CURRENTLY USED AS A GARAGE BY INYO COUNTY. 
THE DESERT HAS RECLAIMED MUCH OF MANZANAR, 
AND THE SITE IS COVERED WITH SAND AND PLANTS 
CHARACTERISTIC OF THE GREAT BASIN. 

IN ORDER TO PRESERVE AND INTERPRET THE RE· 
MAINS OF MANZANAR WAR RELOCATION CENTER THE 
UNITED STATES CONGRESS ESTABLISHED MAN
ZANAR NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, A UNIT OF THE 
NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM, ON MARCH 3. 1992. 

THE DOCUMENTATION OF MANZANAR NATIONAL 
HISTORIC SITE WAS UNDERTAKEN IN THE SUMMER 
OF 1994 BY THE HISTORIC AMERICAN BUILDINGS 
SURVEY/HISTORIC AMERICAN ENGINEERING RECORD 
(HABSIHAER) OlVISION -OF THE NATIONAL PARK 
SERVICE. IN COOPERATION WITH DEATH VALLEY 
NATIONAL MONUMENT AND THE WESTERN REGIONAL 
OFFICE OF NPS. PRINCIPALS INVOLVED WERE TOM 
MULHERN. CHIEF, DIVISION OF PARK HISTORIC 
PRESERVATION, WRO; ROSS HOPKINS, SUPER
INTENDENT. MANZANAR NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE; 
ROBERT J. KAPSCH, CHIEF, HABSJHAER; PAUL D. 
DOLINSKY, CHIEF, HABS. THE PROJECT WAS 
ORGANIZED AND DIRECTED BY JOSEPH D. 
BAtACHOWSKI, HABS SUPERVISORY ARCHITECT, 
AND CATHERINE C. LAVOIE. HABS SUPERVISORY 
HISTORIAN. THE DOCUMENTATION WAS PRODUCED 
IN THE FIELD BY SUPERVISOR ELIZABETH l. LOUDEN. 
PROFESSOR. TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY; ARCHITECTS 
CHRISTOPHER DWYER, WASHINGTON, DC AND 
ZOLTAN SUGAR; US-ICOMOS. BUDAPEST. HUNGARY: 
ARCHITECTURE TECHNICIAN ANTHONY NASH. IOWA 
STATE UNIVERSITY; HISTORIAN MICHAEL KELLEHER, 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY; AND PHOTOGRAPHER BRIAN 
GROGAN. EL PORTAL, CALIFORNIA. 
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APPENDIX D: SCHEMATIC DRAWINGS 

Conceptual sketches of site and building use prepared for site utilities planning, DSC, October 1996. 
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APPENDIX E: DOOR AND WINDOW ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Door and window analysis and repair recommendations, prepared by Gordon White, National Park 
Service, Presidio Project Office, San Francisco, August 1996. 

DAlE: 

PAGES: 

lt): 

FROM: 

RE: 

COMMENTS: 

Naticmal Par!. Saroieo 
PRESIDIO PROJECt" OFFICE 

Plm.l., 9 P..r.m....l Suppon 
Buildinc 102, M ... tQomcy Sino!· P.O. Boz 29022 

s ... ~.CA9t129 

FACSIMILE COVER SHEET 

SEPniMBER I 0, I OQe 

- HoPKIHs, -"'R NHS 
e IQ-87&2Q4Q F.~« 

I spoke with Pdlbyn yesterday and learned of the AuditOrium break-in. Glad they didn't do more. 
Attached are the pages from my field work for )'QUr use. I am finishing up the report this week -
sony I haven't gotten to it sooner. NIH I drculate the report to the select gi-ouP here I'd 6ke 
comments so I can finalize the dcxurnent and get it bad< to )'QU before the next unfortunate inddent. 
I hope aU else is well as can be, and thanks again for the opportunity to do work at Manzanar -I 
enjoyed it immensely. 

Gordon 

o:: P.obbyn )ac!oon. PGBSSO. 744-<1043 
George Voyta, DEVA. 619-78&-2392 
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Appendix E: Door and Window Analysis and Recommendations 
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APPENDIX F: FURNACE FLUE AND VENT DETAILS 

Details of furnace flue enclosures and vent details in Projection Room and furnace rooms originally 
constructed in part with asbestos materials, recorded by George Voyta, August 1996, before asbestos 
abatement work. 
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APPENDIX H: MECHANICAL SYSTEMS DATA 

Mechanical Systems - General 

The following items represent general information and requirements pertinent to the analysis and design of 
mechanical systems and related building components for the Manzanar Auditorium building. 

Climatic Data Climatic data used for calculating space cooling and heating loads for the Manzanar 
Auditorium building are as follows: 

Design conditions for Independence, California (taken from ASHRAE Publication SPCDX, "Climatic 
Data for Region X, Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada") -

Latitude - 36.8°N 
Elevation - 3,950' 

Winter Design -

Outdoor Temperature (0.2% Design) -
Indoor Temperature (office and support spaces)
Indoor Temperature (gym and stage) -
Heating Degree Days -

Summer Design -

Outdoor Temperature, Dry Bulb (0.5% Design) -
Mean Coincident Outdoor Wet Bulb Temperature (0.5% Design) -
Indoor Temperature (office and support spaces)-
Indoor Temperature (gym and stage) -

19°F 
72°F 
65°F 

3,932 

101°F 
60°F 
75°F 
80°F 

Domestic Water Conservation Plumbing fixtures and fittings shall be selected to comply with the following 
criteria (NPS Tech Bulletin 92-1 recommendations) to insure water and energy conservation: 

Water Closets - 1.6 gallons per flush 
Urinals - 1.0 gallons per flush 
Showerheads - 2.5 gallons per minute at 80 psi 
Kitchen Faucets - 2.2 gallons per minute at 60 psi 
Lavatories (residential) - 2.2 gallons per minute at 60 psi 

Heating and Ventilating Systems The design of the heating, ventilating, and air conditioning systems shall 
conform to the requirements of the 1997 Uniform Mechanical Code (UMC). 

Plumbing and Domestic Water Heating Systems The design of the plumbing and domestic water heating 
systems shall conform to the requirements of the 1997 Uniform Plumbing Code (UPC). The building water 
supply shall be individually metered in accordance with NPS Staff Directive 78-10, which requires that the 
water service to all NPS buildings and other facilities be metered at the use point. 
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Appendix I: Structural Calculations 

truss.anl 
PAGE NO. 1 

• • 
• S T A A D - III • 
• Revision 22.3a • 
• Proprietary Program of • 
• Research Engineers, Inc . • 

Date= SEP 28, 1998 
Time= 7:46:25 

USER ID: nps * 
•················································· 

1. STAAD PLANE MANZANAR AUDITORIUM - TRUSS 
2 .• 

3.. J 4. NOTE: THIS ANALYSIS DOES NOT EVALUATE ALL POSSIBLE LOAD 
5. * COMBINATIONS. IT WAS RUN AS A PRELIMINARY CHECK OF THE 
6. * STRESS IN THE TRUSS MEMBERS AND ADEQUATELY DEMONSTRATES 

<11== 
7. *THAT MANY MEMBERS ARE SIGNIFICANTLY OVERSTRESSED • •• • 9 •• 

10. INPUT WIDTH 72 
11. UNIT FEET KIP 
12. JOINT COORDINATES 
13. 1 40.083 
14. 2 40.083 
15. 3 46.770 
16. 4 40.770 
17. 5' 53 . 308 
18. 6 60.037 
19. 7 60.037 
20. 8 53.308 
21. 9 66.341 
22. 10 66.341 
23. 11 73.474 
24. 12 73.474 
25. 13 13.826 
26. 14 6.693 
27. 15 .000 
28. 16 6.693 
29. 17 33.397 
30. 18 33.397 
31. 19 20.130 
32. 20 26.859 
33. 21 26.859 
34. 22 13.826 
35. 23 20.130 
36. 24 80.167 
37. MEMBER INCIDENCES 
38. 1 
39. 2 
40. 3 
41. 4 

MANZANAR AUDITORIUM 
• 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
so. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

1 
3 
1 
5 

- TRUSS 

6 
6 
8 
9 

10 
10 
11 
13 
15 

1 
18 
19 
21 
20 
22 
19 
13 
14 
16 
13 
23 
20 

8.356 
.000 

7.488 
.000 

6.639 
5. 765 

.000 

.000 
4.9.46 

.000 
2.394 

.000 

.000 
2.394 

.000 

.000 

.000 
7.488 
5.765 

.000 
6.639 
4.946 

.000 

z 
4 
4 
4 

7 
8 
5 
7 
9 

11 
12 
14 
16 
17 
17 
20 
17 
21 
23 
23 
22 
16 
13 
23 
20 
17 

.000 

Page 1 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.ooo 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

-- PAGE NO . 2 

dt"f(G(Cfllt. 

Wf'ct:!> / s-frt!sse5 
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truss.anl 
64. 27 17 2 
65. 28 2 4 
66. 29 4 B 
67. 30 8 7 
68. 31 7 10 
69. 32 10 12 
70. 33 12 24 
71. 34 15 14 
72. 35 14 22 
73. 36 22 19 
74. 37 19 21 
75. 38 21 18 
76. 39 18 1 
77. 40 1 3 
78. 41 3 5 
79. 42 5 6 
80. 43 6 9 
81. 44 9 11 
82. 45 11 24 
83. UNIT INCHES KIP 
84. MEMBER PROPERTY AMERICAN 
85. * CERTAIN TRUSS MEMBERS ARE DOUBLED OR TRIPLED. THESE MEMBERS 
86. "' HAVE ZD .. 3 OR 4.5 ACCORDINGLY. 
87. 13 23 TO 33 36 TO 43 PRI YO 9. ZD 3. 
88. 34 35 44 45 PRI YO 9. ZD 4.5 
89. 3 6 B 14 16 19 PRI YD 5.5 ZD 3. 
90. 1 2 4 5 7 9 TO 12 15 17 18 20 TO 22 PRI YO 5.5 ZD 1.5 
91. MEMBER RELEASE 
92. 13 34 36 40 44 START FZ 
93. 33 35 39 43 45 END FZ 
94, MEMBER TRUSS 
95. 1 TO 12 14 TO 22 
96. CONSTANT 
97. E 1700. ALL 

MANZANAR AUDITORIUM - TRUSS 

98. SUPPORT 
9 9 • 15 PINNED 

100. 24 FIXED BUT FX FZ MX MY MZ 
101. UNIT FEET POUND 
102. LOAD 1 DEAD + LIVE 
103. *ROOF DEAD 
10 4. MEMBER LOAD 
105. 34 TO 45 UNI GY -160. 
106. *ATTIC DEAD 
107 • MEMBER LOAD 
108. 13 23 TO 33 UNI GY -160. 
109. *ROOF LIVE 
110. MEMBER LOAD 
111. 34 TO 45 UNI GY -320. 
112, *ATTIC LIVE 
113 • MEMBER LOAD 
114. 13 23 TO 33 UNI GY -160. 
115. PERFORM ANALYSIS 

P R 0 B L E M S T A T I S T I C S 

-- PAGE NO. 

NUMBER OF JOINTS/MEMBER+ELEMENTS/SUPPORTS 24/ 45/ 2 
ORIGINAL/FINAL BAND-WIDTH = 17/ 3 
TOTAL PRIMARY LOAD CASES 1, TOTAL DEGREES OF FREEDOM = 69 
SIZE OF STIFFNESS MATRIX = 828 DOUBLE PREC. WORDS 
REQRD/AVAIL. DISK SPACE = 12.07/ 6651.8 MB, EXMEM = 1958.4 MB 

++ Processing Element Stiffness Matrix. 
++ Processing Global Stiffness Matrix. 
++ Processing Triangular Factorization. 
++ Calculating Joint Di~lacements. 
++ Calculating Member Forces. 

116. UNIT INCHES POUND 
117. PRINT MEMBER FORCES ALL 

MANZANAR AUDITORIUM - TRUSS 
• 

MEMBER END FORCES STRUCTURE TYPE PLANE 

Page 2 

7 46 26 
7 46 26 
7 46 26 
7 46 26 
7 46 26 

-- PAGE NO • 
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Appendix I: Structural Calculations 

t.russ.anl 
ALL UNITS ARE -- POUN INCH 

MEMBER LOAD JT AXIAL SHEAR-Y SHEAR-Z TORSION MOM-Y MOM-Z 

1 1 1 -2437.54 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
2 2437.54 .00 .oo .00 .00 . 00 

2 1 3 2661.90 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
4 -2661.90 .00 .oo .00 .00 .oo 

3 1 1 -9844.42 .00 . 00 .00 .00 .00 
4 9844.42 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

4 1 5 4192.54 .00 .00 .oo .00 .00 
4 -4192.54 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

5 1 6 4902.44 .oo .00 .00 .00 .00 
7 -4902.44 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

6 1 6 -3480.88 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
8 3480.88 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

7 1 8 196.70 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
5 -196.70 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

8 1 9 -10701.92 .oo .00 .00 .00 .00 
7 10701.92 .00 . 00 .00 .00 .00 

9 1 10 -4197.83 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
9 4197.83 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

10 1 10 2252.76 .00 .00 .oo .00 .00 
11 -2252.76 .00 .00 .00 .00 .oo 

11 1 11 -456.32 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
12 456.32 .00 .oo .00 .00 .00 

12 1 13 2252.71 .00 .00 .oo .oo .00 
14 -2252.71 . 00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

13 1 15 -78182.43 1862.11 .00 .00 .00 1641.57 ....--rep coevcl--io- boll""" 
16 78182.43 279.65 .oo .00 .00 61906.51 

(Or'!"'~ ch't:¥1 chrd 
14 1 1 -9845.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

+o.'u 7/!). 2. ... 17 9845.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

15 1 18 2663.09 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
17 -2663.09 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

~ZANAR AUDITORIUM - TRUSS -- PA~E NO. 5 • 

MEMBER END FORCES STRUCTURE TYPE = PLANE 
-----------------
ALL ONI'TS ARE -- POUN INCH 

MEMBER LOAD JT AXIAL SHEAR-Y SHEAR-Z TORSION MOM-Y MOM-Z 

16 1 19 -3480.90 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
20 3480.90 .00 .00 .00 . 00 .00 

17 1 21 4192.70 .oo .00 . 00 .00 .00 
17 -4192.70 .00 .00 .00 .oo .00 

18 1 20 196.62 .00 .00 . 00 .oo .oo 
21 -196.62 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

19 1 22 -10701.8-5 .00 .00 . 00 .00 .00 
23 10701.85 .00 .00 .00 .oo .oo 

20 1 19 4902.44 .00 .00 .00 • 00. .00 
23 -4902.44 .00 .00 .oo .00 .00 

21 1 13 -4197.88 .00 .oo .00 .00 .00 
22 4197.88 .00 .oo .00 .00 .00 

22 1 14 -456.25 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
16 456.25 .00 .oo .00 .00 .00 
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23 1 16 -78182.44 176.60 .00 ,00 .00 -61906.52 

13 78182.44 2105.96 .00 .00 .00 -20666.09 

24 13 -76046.79 1375.11 .00 .00 .00 20666.00 
23 76046.79 642.17 .00 .00 .00 7056.39 

25 23 -84466.55 1061.33 .00 .00 .00 -7056.60 

20 84466.55 1091.95 .00 .00 .00 5820.51 

26 1 20 -87109.95 976.21 .00 .00 .00 -5820.68 

17 87109.95 1115.95 .00 .oo .00 338.81 

27 1 17 -78017.21 920.75 .00 .00 .00 -338.93 
2 78017.21 1218.77 .00 .00 .00 -11616.20 

28 1 2 -78017.20 1218.87 .00 .00 .oo 11616.48 

4 78017.20 920.97 .00 .00 .00 335.79 

29 1 4 -87109.96 1115.99 .00 .00 .00 -335.69 
8 87109.96 976.17 .00 .00 .00 5821.07 

30 1 8 -84466.52 1091.94 .00 .00 .00 -5821.12 
7 84466.52 1061.34 .00 .00 .oo 7056.50 

31 1 7 -76046.77 642.17 .00 .00 .00 -7056.47 
10 76046.77 1375.11 .00 .00 .00 -20666.11 

MANZANAR AUDITORIUM - TRUSS -- PAGE NO. 6 

MEMBER END FORCES STRUCTURE TYPB PLANE 

-----------------
ALL UNITS ARE -- POUN INCH 

MEMBER LOAD JT AXIAL SHEAR-Y SHEAR-Z TORSION MOM-Y MOM-Z 

32 1 10 -78182.52 2105.96 .oo .00 .00 20666.13 
12 78182.52 176.60 .00 .00 .00 61906.59 

33 1 12 -78182.43 279.65 .oo .00 .00 -61906.69 
24 78182.43 1862 .1~ .00 .00 .oo -1641.62 

34 1 15 83962.00 2596.45 .00 .00 .00 -1641.56 
14 -82812.88 616.19 .00 .oo .00 86098.98 

35 1 14 80889.77 342.16 .00 .00 .oo -86099.11 
22 -79664.80 3081.68 .00 .00 .00 -38424.86 

36 1 22 85454.35 2139.10 .00 .00 .00 38424.77 
19 -85061.22 886.82 .00 .00 .00 9339.44 

37 1 19 88022.36 1391.13 .00 .00 .00 -9339.69 
21 -87602.83 1838.79 .00 .00 .00 -8885.69 

38 1 21 85095.45 1699.98 .00 .00 .00 8885.62 
18 -84687.94 1438.26 .00 .00 . 00 1467.83 

39 1 18 85030.78 1205.42 .00 .00 .00 -1467.71 
1 -84614.14 2003.86 .00 .00 .00 -30831..29 

40 1 1 84614.16 2003.96 .00 .00 .00 30831.38 
3 -85030.80 1205.80 .00 .00 .00 1460.71 

41 1 3 84688.05 1438.37 .00 .00 .00 -1460.59 
5 -85095.57 1699.87 .00 .00 .00 -8883.39 

42 1 5 87602.80 1838.75 .00 .00 .00 8883.25 
6 -88022.32 1391.17 .00 .00 .oo 9338.94 

43 1 6 85061.20 886.83 .oo .oo .oo -9338.93 
9 -85454.34 21H.09 .oo .00 .oo -38424.79 

44 1 9 79664.85 3081.68 .oo .oo .00 38424.72 
11 -80889.81 342.16 .00 .00 .oo 86099.10 

45 1 11 82812.88 616.19 .00 .00 .oo -86099.05 
24 -83962.00 2596.45 .00 .00 .oo 1641.61 

MANZANAR AUDITORIUM - TRUSS -- PAGE NO . 7 

• 
Page 4 
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118. PRINT MEMBER STRESSES ALL 
MANZANAR AUDITORIUM - TRUSS 

MEMBER STRESSES 
---------------
ALL UNITS ARE POUN/SQ INCH 

MEMB LD SECT AXIAL BENO-Y 

1 1 .0 295.5 T • 0 
1.00 295.5 T .0 

2 1 .0 322.7 c .0 
1.00 322.7 c .o 

3 1 .o 596.6 T .o 
1.00 596.6 '1' .o 

4 1 .0 508.2 c .0 
1.00 508.2 c .0 

5 1 .o 594.2 c .0 
1.00 594.2 c .0 

6 1 .0 211.0 T . 0 
1.00 211.0 T . 0 

7 1 .0 23.8 c .0 
1.00 23.8 c .0 

8 1 .0 648.6 T .o 
1.00 648.6 T .o 

9 1 .0 508.8 T .0 
1.00 508.8 T .0 

10 1 .0 273.1 c .o 
1.00 273.1 c .o 

11 1 .0 55.3 T .0 
1.00 55.3 T .0 

12 1 .0 273.1 c .0 
1.00 273.1 c .o 

13 1 .0 2895.6 T .0 
1.00 2895.6 T .o 

14 1 .0 596.7 T .0 
1.00 596.7 T .0 

15 1 .o 322.8 c .0 
1.00 322.8 c .0 

16 1 .o 211.0 T .o 
1.00 211.0 T .o 

17 l .o 508.2 c .0 
1.00 508.2 c .0 

MANZANAR AUDITORIUM - TRUSS 
• 

MEMBER STRESSES 
---------------
ALL UNITS ARE POUN/SQ INCH 

!IEMB LD SECT AXIAL BEND-Y 

18 1 .o 23.8 c .0 

Appendix I: Structural Calculations 

truss .anl 

-- PAGE NO. 8 

BEND-Z COMBINED SHEAR-Y SHEAR-Z 

.0 295.5 .0 .0 

.0 295.5 .0 .0 

.0 322.7 .0 .0 

.0 322.7 .0 .0 

.0 596.6 .0 .0 

.0 596.6 .0 .0 

.o 508.2 .o . 0 

.0 508.2 .0 .0 

.o 594.2 .0 .0 

.0 594.2 .0 .0 

.0 211.0 .o .0 

.o 211.0 .0 .0 

.0 23.8 .0 .0 

.o 23.8 .0 .0 

.0 648.6 .0 .o 

.0 648.6 .0 .0 

.o 508.8 .0 .o 

.0 508.8 .0 .0 

.0 273.1 .0 .o 

.0 273.1 .o .o 

.o 55.3 .0 .0 

. 0 55.3 .0 .0 

.0 273.1 .0 .0 

.0 273.1 .0 .o 

40.5 2936.2 69.0 .o ....-&~~- chord s,7Y{S.S 

1528.6 4424.2 10.4 .o 

.0 596.7 .0 .0 

.0 596.7 .0 .0 

.0 322.8 .0 .0 

.0 322.8 .0 .0 

.0 211.0 .0 .0 

.0 211.0 .0 .0 

.0 508.2 .0 .0 

.0 508.2 .o .0 
-- PAGE NO. 9 

BENO-Z COMBINED SHEAR-Y SHEAR-Z 

.0 23.8 .0 .o 
Page 5 
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1.00 23.8 c .o .0 23. B .o .0 

19 1 .0 648.6 T .o .0 648.5 .0 .0 
1.00 648.6 T .0 .0 648.6 .o .0 

20 1 .0 594.2 c .o .0 594.2 .o .0 
1.00 594.2 c .o .0 594.2 .0 .0 

21 1 .0 508.8 T . 0 .0 508.8 .0 .0 
1.00 508.8 T .0 .0 508.8 .o .0 

22 1 .o 55.3 T .0 .0 55.3 .0 .0 
1.00 55.3 T .0 .o 55.3 .0 .o 

23 1 .0 2895.6 T .0 1528.6 4424.2 6.5 .0 
1.00 2895.6 T .0 510.3 3405.9 78.0 .0 

24 1 .0 2816.5 T .o 510.3 3326.8 50.9 .0 
1.00 2816.5 T .0 174.2 2990.8 23.8 .0 

25 1 .0 3128.4 T .0 174.2 3302.6 39.3 .0 
1.00 3128.4 T .o 143.7 3272.1 40.4 .o 

26 1 .0 3226.3 T .0 143.7 3370.0 36.2 .0 
1.00 3226.3 T .0 8.4 3234.7 41.3 .0 

27 1 .0 2889.5 T .o 8.4 2897.9 34.1 .0 
1.00 2889.5 T .o 286.8 3176.3 45.1 .o 

28 1 .0 2889.5 T .o 286.8 3176.4 45.1 .0 
1.00 2889.5 T .0 8.3 2897.8 34.1 .0 

29 1 .0 3226.3 T .0 8.3 3234.6 41.3 .0 
1.00 3226.3 T .0 143.7 3370.0 36.2 .0 

30 1 .0 3128.4 T .o 143.7 32?2.1 40.4 .0 
1.00 3128.4 T .0 174.2 3302.6 39.3 .0 

31 1 .0 2816.5 T .0 174.2 2990.8 23.8 .0 
1.00 2816.5 T .o 510.3 3326.8 50.9 .0 

32 1 .0 2895.6 T .0 510.3 3405.9 78.0 .0 
1.00 2895.6 T .o 1528.6 4424.2 6.5 .0 

33 1 .0 2895.6 T . 0 1528.6 4424.2 10.4 .0 
1.00 2895.6 T .0 40.5 2936.2 69.0 .0 

34 1 .0 2073.1 c .0 27.0 2100.2 64.1 .0 ~ Toj> ch.,,.d sTr-ess 
1.00 2044.8 c .0 1417.3 3462.0 15.2 .0 

MANZANAR AUDITORIUM - TRUSS -- PAGE NO. 10 

MEMBER STRESSES 
---------------
ALL UNITS ARE POUN/SQ INCH 

MEMB LD SECT AX I AI. BENO-Y BEND-Z COMBINED SHEAR-Y SHEAR-Z 

35 1 .0 1997.3 c .0 1417.3 3414.5 8.4 .o 
1.00 1967.0 c .o 632.5 2599.5 76.1 .0 

36 1 .0 3165.0 c .0 948.8 4113.7 79.2 .0 
1.00 3150.4 c .0 230.6 3381.0 32.8 .o 

37 1 .0 3260.1 c .0 230.6 3490.7 51.5 .o 
1.00 3244.5 c .o 219.4 3463.9 68.1 .o 

38 1 .o 3151.7 c .o 219.4 3371.1 63.0 .0 
1.00 3136.6 c .o 36.2 3172.8 53.3 .0 

39 1 .0 3149.3 c .0 36.2 3185.5 44.6 .o 
1.00 3133.9. c .0 761.3 3895.1 74.2 .0 

40 1 .o 3133.9 c .o 761.3 3895.1 74.2 .0 
1.00 3149.3 c .0 36.1 3185.4 44.7 .0 

41 1 .0 3136.6 c .0 36.1 3172.7 53.3 .0 
1.00 3151.7 c .o 219.3 3371.0 63.0 .o 

Page 6 
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42 1 .o 3244.5 c .o 21!L3 3463.9 

1.00 3260.1 c .o 230.6 3490.7 

43 1 .0 3150.4 c .0 230.6 3381.0 
1.00 3165.0 c .0 948.8 4113.7 

44 1 .o 1967.0 c .o 632.5 2599.5 
1.00 1997.3 c .0 1417.3 3414.5 

45 1 .0 2044.8 c .0 1417.3 3462.0 
1.00 2073.1 c .0 27.0 2100.2 

************** &~0 OF LATEST ANALYSIS RESULT ***1t*'********* 

119. PLOT BENDING FILE 
120. PLOT DISPLACEMENT FILE 
121. PRINT SUPPORT REACTIONS 

MANZANAR AUDITORIUM - TRUSS 

SUPPORT REACTIONS -UNIT POON INCH STRUCWRE TYPE 

JOINT LOAD 

15 1 
24 1 

122, FINISH 

FORCE-X FORCE-Y 

.01 32584.51 

.oo 32584.49 

FORCE-Z 

.00 

.oo 

MOM-X 

.00 

.00 

PLANE 

MOM-Y 

.oo 

.00 

TIME= 7:46:27 **** 

For questions on STAAO-III, contact: 
Research Engineers~ me at 

68.1 .0 
51.5 .0 

32.8 .0 
79.2 .0 

76.1 .0 
8.4 .o 

15.2 .0 
64.1 .0 

-- PAGE NO. 

MOM Z 

.00 

.00 

* West Coast: Ph- (714) 974-2500 Fax- (714) 921-2543 
* East Coast: Ph- (508) 688-3626 Fax- (508) 685-7230 
*•***********************************************•****w** 
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Area Au~>,-meaJM 
Project 

Feature 

X r~ 
2,. <:~X>d•-h"Or> s : 

/. J:.- 11(1,_'' 1 ...l(.-=' IS
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December 2, 1998 

:Mr. Brian Tallent, P.E. 
National Park Service 
12795 W. Alameda Pkwy. 
Denver, CO 80225 

RE: FEMA 178 Seismic Evaluation of the Manzanar Aurutorium Building 
Inyo County, California 
MARTIN/MARTIN Project No. 13310.04 

Dear Brian, 

MARTIN/MARTIN is pleased to submit this final report for your use. A 
seismic evaluation of the Manzanar Auditorium Building was performed in 
accordance with FEMA 178/ June 1992 at the request of the National Park 
Service in accordance with Task Order 3 of Contract No. 1443CX2000-97-
037. 

The Manzanar Auditorium Building is a wood framed structure constructed 
in 1944 by the Federal Government for the Manzanar war relocation camp 
and remodeled in 1954 by Inyo County for use as the county maintenance 
facility. The building is deteriorated in places on the outside, but is in fair 
condition inside. 

This evaluation uncovered several deficiencies in the seismic load resisting 
systems. These include: 

1. Decay at the bottom of wood columns on the south wall and potential 
decay of wood below the slab-on-grade on the north, east and west 
auditorium walls. 

2. Lack of adequate shear walls in the aurutorium space and the 
adjoining north, east, aud west wings. 

3. Inadequate bracing of the north wing cripple walls enclosing the 
crawl space. 

4. Inadequate roof diaphragms due to straight (i.e. perpendicular) lx 
roof sheathing on all roofs. 

5. Inadequate roof diaphragms due to discontinuous diaphragm chords 
and collectors on all roofs. 
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6. Inadequate connections and ties between structural elements 
including: 
• Wood columns in the auditorium and posts in the crawl space of 

the north wing do not appear to be connected to the supporting 
concrete foundations. 

• Spread footing foundations in the north wing are not tied together. 
• Shear walls are not adequately connected to foundations. 
• The roof diaphragms are not adequately connected to the walls. 

7. Top chords of the wood trusses are cracked at the knee brace 
connection locations. 

8. The ceiling of the auditorium space lacks horizontal bracing. 

Due to these deficiencies, the building is expected to perfonn poorly in the 
"design" seismic event. Rehabilitation is recommended. Principal ideas for 
rehabilitation are to add new concrete foundations to separate wood from 
soil, create a new roof diaphragm by adding plywood, make the diaphragm 
chords and collectors continuous by adding light gauge steel connectors, and 
create new shear walls or steel rod braced frames at selected bays. The 
foundations in these selected bays must also be enhanced. 

The attached report discusses these items in detail. 

Sincerely, 

Paul Doak, P.E., S.E. 
Principal 

PD/bm 

Enclosures 

G:\13310_04\WPIMANZANAR\MANZ·LTR.DOC 
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At the request of the National Park Service, MARTIN/MARTIN conducted a seismic evaluation of the 
Manzanar Auditorium Building in Jnyo County, California. The work conforms to FEMA 178/June 
1992 as modified in the Task Order #3 contract. These limitations are described in Section 5.2. 

The evaluation consisted of a data gathering phase conducted onsite July 20, 21, and 22, 1998; an 
analysis phase in which base shears and stress checks were performed; and development of ideas for 
rehabilitation. 

This seismic evaluation was performed on the building as it existed duriug our site visit in July 1998. 
Figure 1 contains a ground floor plan with the different building areas labeled. This figure, as well as all 
others, is from the Historic American Building Survey conducted in 1994 by the National Park Service. 

2.0 BIDLDING DESCRIPTION 

The Manzanar Auditorium Building was constructed in 1944 by the United States Government as an 
assembly building for the Manzanar War Relocation Center. The construction is wood framing 
supported by concrete slab-on-grade and concrete spread footings. In 1954, the building ownership was 
transferred to Jnyo County, and it then served as a county maintenance facility. Numerous 
modifications to the structure were made by the county including removing the stage area in the east 
wing, replacing the raised wood floor in the auditorium with concrete slab-on-grade, and adding a large 
wall opening to the east exterior wall (Photo Nos. 1 and 2) and the south exterior wall near the southwest 
corner (Photo Nos. 3 and 4). The south wing of the building was removed in the early 1950's. 

2.1 GRAVITY LOAD RESISTING SYSTEM 

Auditorium: 

The roof of the auditorium consists of lx wood sheathing on 2x10 joists spaced at 24 inches on 
center, spanning to wood trusses spaced at 16 feet on·center (Photo No. 7). The 1x sheathing is 
placed straight (i.e. perpendicular) to the joists. The trusses span approximately 80 feet and are 
supported by built-up wood columns along the north and south walls of the auditorium. The 
trusses and columns are knee braced (Photo No. 5 and Figure No. 8). The ceiling consists of 
Celotex panels supported by 2x6 ceiling joists spaced at 24 inches on center spanning to the truss 
bottom chord (Photo No. 8). 

Exterior building walls consist of horizontal lapped siding (vertical siding at the west elevation) 
over diagonallx redwood sheathing attached to 2x4 or 2x6 studs spaced at 16 to 24 inches on 
center (Photo Nos. 9, 10, and 11). Walls, which were exterior in the original construction, have 
diagonal redwood sheathing while the interior walls have horizontallx sheathing (Photo No. 
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12). The interior wall covering is horizontal Jx lapped siding (Photo No.6). Several walls 
which are now exterior were originally interior. These do not have diagonal redwood sheathing. 

There are large areas of windows in the auditorium north and south walls and a large sliding door 
opening in the south wall near the west comer. The east wall of the auditorium was originally 
the proscenium wall for the stage. A proscenium truss remains spanning 29 feet to wood 
columns. The original 29 foot stage opening has been partially infilled; a 14 foot wide opening 
remains for an overhead coiling door. 

The wood columns are supported on tapered concrete footings. As mentioned, the floor of the 
auditorium is concrete slab-on-grade. The west wall of the auditorium is supported by 28" x 28" 
concrete spread fOotings spaced approximately 8 feet on center. The top of fOoting elevation is 
about 16 inches below interior slab-on-grade elevation. The exterior west wall is assumed to be 
supported on wood beams and posts in the area between the floor and footings, but this was not 
visible and therefore not confinned. 

The auditorium north wall is carried on wood beams supported on wood posts set on concrete 
spread footings (Photo No. 16). 

The auditorium south wall has diagonallx sheathing from the roof down to the window sill 
elevation. Below this, only horizontal sheathing exists because this was an interior wall in the 
original construction when the south wing was present. The original support for the south wall is 
assumed to be wood beams and posts to match the north wall. These have been removed and a 
concrete grade beam added to close off and support the bottom of wall. Exterior grade was also 
raised which placed the bottom of wood columns below finished grade (Photo No. 14). 

The auditorium east wall, either side of the stage area, has horizontal lx sheathing on 2x4 studs 
extending down to the furnace room and storage room grade beams. This wood is also below the 
auditorium slab-on-grade elevation and therefore the west wall face appears to be exposed to 
soil. This wall sandwiched a remaining section of raised wood floor in the auditorium (Photo 
No. 21 ). This floor framing remnant now reduces the load carrying capacity of the wall because 
the wall lacks horizontal bracing at this level. 

North Wing: 

The north wing framing consists of straight lx roof sheathing on 2xl2 wood joists spaced at 24 
inches on center which span between the auditorium north wall and the north wall of the north 
wing. These load-bearing walls consist of2x4 studs spaced at 24 inches in center. The few 
interior walls in the north wing are constructed with 2x4 studs with horizontal I x sheathing. The 
wood floorofthenorth wing covers a 3 foot high crawl space. The wood floor consists of wood 
flooring applied over diagonallx wood subfloor supported by 2x6 floor joists spaced at 12 or 16 
inches on center, which are carried by wood·beams spanning between wood posts resting on 
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concrete footings (Photo No. IS). The north wing has a perimeter cripple wall which encloses 
the crawl space (Photo Nos. IS and 17). The footings supporting the perimeter posts of the north 
wing are exposed on the exterior (Photo No. 9). 

East Wing: 

The east wing has been extensively revised since the original construction. A large 14 foot wide 
door opening was added on the east elevation, and a 30 foot wide section of the stage was 
removed. This is currently the main entry into the building and goes under the existing 
proscetriwn truss. 

The roof framing in this area is straight lx roof sheathing on 2xl2 joists spanning east-west 
spaced at 24 inches on center and supported by the load bearing exterior east wall of2x4 and 2x6 
studs and the load bearing auditorium east wall. Foundations under the east exterior wall consist 
of a concrete grade beam, which was visible in the low storage rooms beneath the original stage. 
Exterior grade on the east side is above the top of grade beami the wood wall framing is in 
contact with soil. 

Floors in the east wing consist of wood flooring over diagonal lx wood subfloor on 2x joists. 
Joists are spaced at 12 inches on center in the remaitring stage area. 

West Wing: 

The west wing consists of the projection room and original main entry. The roof construction is 
straight lx sheathing over 2x8 joists spaced at 24 inches on center which are supported by load 
bearing 2x4 studs. The floor of the projection room has 2 inches of concrete over wood 
subflooring, and is supported on 2x4 wall studs. The original ground floor in the west wing 
sppears to be concrete slab-on-grade and the walls appear to be supported by a down-turned edge 
of the slab-on-grade. 

2.2 LATERAL LOAD RESISTING SYSTEM 

Auditorium: 

In the north-south direction, the auditoriwn bas two lateral load resisting systems. The knee
braced trusses can act as moment frames, and the wood walls on grids 2 and 8 can act as shear 
walls. In the east-west direction, the only apparent lateral system is the roof diaphragm spanning 
between the north and south auditorium walls (on grids A and H), which must act as shear walls. 
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North, East, and West Wings: 

The north, east and west wings have a lateral system consisting of lx roof and floor sheathed 
diaphragms spanning to diagonallx sheathed walls which act as shear walls. Some diagonal 
blocking was observed in the interior, horizontally sheathed walls of the east wing (Photo No. 
12). These are helpful but have limited strength and stiffuess. 

The building characteristics are summarized on the FEMA 178 Data Summary Sheet in 
Appendix A. 

3.0 DEFIClENCIES IN THE SEISMIC LOAD RESISTING SYSTEM 

3.1 LIST OF DEFICIENCIES 

The primary deficiencies are summarized below. The deficiencies are noted in the FEMA 178 
evaluation statements contained in Appendix A. The deficiencies are ranked in order of importance with 
the first item judged as being the most detrimental. 

3.1.1. Wood Decay 

The wood columns on the south elevation are decayed. All five built-up wood columns on the 
south wall of the building are in contact with soil. Three show signs of decay caused apparently 
by termite damage. The worst column has about 12 inches completely removed out of a total 
column depthofl5 inches (Photo Nos. 13 and 14). The other two columns are expected to be 
decayed as well, but there is no visible damage. 

The decayed columns have reduced strength to support gravity loads, and reduce the strength of 
the truss-kneebrace-column lateral system. 

Wood on the north, west and east auditorium walls also extends below the interior slab-on-grade 
elevation by about 16 inches and is apparently in contact with soil. Therefore, decay is also 
expected in these bearing walls. 

3.1.2. Inadequate Shear Walls 

Auditorium and North Wing: 

There are inadequate shear walls in the east-west direction ofthe auditorium. The north and 
south walls have too many wall openings (both windows and doors), diagonal1x sheathing (and 
horizontal IX sheathing below the window sill elevation) instead of plywood sheathing or rod 
bracing, and inadequate foundations to resist shear and overturning reactions. The north and 
west walls of the north wing have numerous window and door openings, leaving little wall to act 
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as shear wall. The common wall between the north wing and the auditoriwn, although having 
some solid wall sections, has horizontal (i.e. perpendicular) lx sheathing because it is an interior 
wall. Perpendicular sheathed walls are inadequate to resist seismic forces because they have 
little strength and are flexible. They are not accepted by building codes. 

East and West Wings: 

The north shear wall of the east wing (on grid G) is discontinuous at the ground floor; it rests on 
the wood floor framing instead of extending down to a foundation. 

3.1.3. Unbraced Cripple Walls 

The north wing cripple wall surrounding the crawl space exterior is inadequately braced. Some 
2x6 diagonal braces were observed but these do not provide the required strength due to their 
slenderness and poor connections. 

3.1.4. Inadequate Roof Diaphragm Sheathing 

All roof diaphragms have straight (i.e. perpendicular) lx roof sheathing instead of diagonal lx 
roof sheathing or plywood. Perpendicular sheathed roof diaphragms are also inadequate to resist 
seismic forces are also not accepted by building codes. 

3.1.5. Inadequate Roof Diaphragm Chords and Drag Struts 

The double 2x top wall plates cannot function as the roof diaphragm chords or as diaphragm drag 
struts because the plates are not adequately spliced. At the north and south auditoriwn walls, the 
top plates are interrupted at each column (Photo No. 19). In addition, the top plates on the east 
and west auditoriwn walls are butt spliced at each break in roof slope (Photo No. 10). 

3.1.6. Inadequate Connections and Ties 

There are inadequate connections and ties between the various structural components. These are 
grouped into four categories. One, the auditorium roof diaphragm is not adequately tied to the 
north and south shear walls on grids A and H. 

Two, the shear walls are not connected to the foundation. There are some Y, inch diameter sill 
bolts but they are too widely spaced to be effective or altogether missing. Due to the aspect ratio 
(height to length) of the shear walls, wall holddowns to resist wall overturning forces are 
required, but none were observed. Also, many walls bear on wood beams on wood posts and as 
such are not connected to the foundation. These walls have little shear and overturning 
resistance and therefore cannot function as shear walls. 
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Three, the wood columns do not appear to be connected to their foundation, although tlriscould 
not be confirmed by visual observation. On the north wing floor framing the floor beams are not 
connected to the supporting posts, and the posts are not connected to the spread footings (Photo 
No. 15). 

Four, the footing foundations are not interconnected on the north wing (Photo No. 15). 
Interconnection of footings is necessary to prevent individual footings from moving. 

3.1. 7. Roof Truss Cracking 

The roof truss top chords constructed of built-up 1 Y, inch and 2Y, inch wide members have a 
noticeable split at the panel point where the knee brace connects to the top chord (Photo No. 20). 
This is typical at each end of each truss. 

3.1.8. Ceiling Bracing 

The 2x framing with Celotex panels fanning the auditorium ceiling has no horizontal bracing 
(Photo No. 8). The west end wall, on grid 8, is framed with a joint at the ceiling level (platform 
framing). The west end wall relies on the ceiling to laterally support the wall, but the ceiling is 
unable to provide this bracing. 

3.2 CONSEQUENCE OF DEFICIENCIES 

The building has serious decay in the wood columns and suspected decay in wood bearing walls, lacks 
adequate diaphragms and shear walls, lacks cripple wall bracing, and Jacks connections between 
structural elements. The building is expected to perform poorly when subject to the design earthquake. 
Partial or total collapse may occur. The cracked roof trusses and decayed wood columns also reduce the 
gravity load (dead, Jive, and snow load) carrying capacity of the building. 

These deficiencies need to be corrected to ensure the safety of the building occupants. 

4.0 REHABILITATION 

4.0.1. Wood Decay 

The decay of the wood columns on the south wall can be repaired. The damaged wood can be 
removed and replaced by installing a new wood column, or preferably, the concrete support can 
be raised to avoid wood/soil contact. This is shown in Figure 7. It may also be possible to repair 
the columns having tuinor decay with epoxy, but decay will continue unless the wood is 
separated from soil. 
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The wood below slab-on-grade elevation at the auditoriwn north, east, and west walls is more 
difficult to correct The first step is to confirm this suspected condition by removing selected 
portions of the interior slab-on-grade down to the footing elevation. If wood is in contact with 
soil, a new concrete grade beam could be added between footings. These are shown in Figure 2. 
Alternately, the concrete slab-on-grade could be removed, interior grade lowered to the footing 
elevation, and a new wood floor over crawl space installed. This solution has the added benefits 
of being an historically accurate recreation of the original construction and offers opportnnities 
to route electrical, plwnbing, and HV AC serVices under the floor. This solution is expected to be 
more costly than adding new concrete grade beams. 

4.0.2. Inadequate Shear WaUs 

The lack of adequate shear walls is a significant problem. The large nwnber of wall openings, 
both windows and doors, combined with lx sheathing renders the walls severely overstressed. It 
is suggested a bay or two on each wall be selected and designed as a new plywood shear wall or 
new diagonal steel rod braced frame. These must extend froni the roof level down to the 
foundations. These added shear walls and/or bracing would act as the vertical component of the 
lateral load system for the building; the existing walls should not be combined with the new 
walls/bracing. Overturning problems are expected at the base of these bays. A new concrete 
grade beam with new footings or enlarged existing new footings will be required to transfer the 
lateral shear and overturning forces into the supporting soil. The suggested locations fur added 
shear walls/diagonal braces are shown in Figures 2, 4, 5, 6, and 7. 

The added walls or braces on the north wing way may be objectionable if the existing windows 
are to be kept clear. There are alternate (also more expensive) means, such as moment frames, of 
providing lateral support These issues should be explored during the building renovation 
design. 

4.0.3. Uobraced Cripple Walls at North Wing Crawl Space 

The added shear walls or diagonal bracing in the north wing can be designed to also brace the 
crawl space. 

4.0.4. Inadequate Roof Diaphragms 

The inadequate roof diaphragms caused by perpendicular lx roof sheathing can be resolved by 
removing the roofing and installing an engineered plywood roof diaphragm over the lx 
sheathing. This is shown in Figure 3. Au alternate solution in the auditorium is to locate the 
roof diaphragm at ceiling level by augmenting the ceiling bracing to also function as the building 
diaphragm. Vertical bracing must be added between the roof and the ceiling with this solution, 
but it avoids the cost of re-roofing. A similar idea may be used for the north, east and west 
wings by attaching the new plywood to the underside of the roof joists. 
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The roof gravity load carrying capacity must be checked in either case to ensure the added 
weight can be safely supported. 

4.0.5. Lack of Diaphragm Chords and Drag Struts 

The two 2x wood top wall plates are prevented from acting as a diaphragm chord because they 
are discontinuous. This is readily remedied by installing light gauge steel straps across the 
discontinuity. The steel straps must be engineered and properly nailed. 

The added shear walls or diagonal bracing bays in item 4.0.2 are at discrete locations. 
Diaphragm drag struts are needed to receive the uniform shear from the roof diaphragms and 
deliver the concentrated lateral force to the added shear wa!Vbraced bay. The two 2x top wall 
plates may function as the drag struts provided they are adequately sized and connected. 

4.0.6. Inadequate Connections and Ties 

Inadequate connections and ties between structural components can be solved for each deficient 
category. 

• The roof diaphragm which is being enhanced with plywood, can be connected to the 
diaphragm chords and collectors at the same time. 

• The existing wall connections to the foundations are no longer a concern because new shear 
walls/rod bracing will be used with new foundations. 

• The north wing beam-to-post and post-to-foundation connections can be added using light 
gauge connectors fastened to the wood and expansion bolted to the concrete. 

• The requirement to interconnect foundation elements should be reviewed by a goetechnical 
engineer who considers the seismic characteristics of the site and the stability of the surface 
soils. It is probable this requirement can be removed. If it remains, new steel elements 
(angles or pipes) could be used by expansion bolting them to the footings. Alternatively a 3 
to 4 inch thick concrete slab-on-grade added to the ground in the crawl space should 
adequately interconnect the existing footings if properly designed and doweled to the 
footings. 

4.0.7. Roof Truss Cracking 

The cracked roof trusses can be repaired by extending new metal straps from the diagonal truss 
members around the top of the top chord and back down the opposite side of the diagonal 
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member (Figure 8). This new metal strap should be designed to transfer all of the tension in the 
diagonal member. This will avoid imposing cross grain tension on the top chord members. 

4.0.8. Ceiling Bracing 

Replacing the existing Celotex ceiling with a gypswn board ceiling will improve the bracing but 
still does not satisfY the building cede due to the 80 foot ceiling diaphragm span. Alternatively, 
2x wood diagonals can be added in the horizontal plane of the ceiling, or plywood added in 
alternate bays to the top or bottom of the ceiling joists (Figure 3). This solution can also be 
designed to act as the primary building diaphragm as discussed in item 4.0.4. 

Still another solution is to add more vertical bracing from the ceiling to the roof. Currently only 
one line of vertical bracing occurs at truss midspan and these are flimsy, single 2x wood bracing 
members. Vertical bracing could be installed at each, or perhaps alternate, truss panel points. 
This would reduce the span length of the ceiling diaphragm by transferring load up to the roof 
diaphragm. 

5.0 SUMMARY 

5.1 CONCLUSIONS 

The Manzanar Auditorium Building, acccrding to this evaluation, is vulnerable to collapse during a 
significant earthquake. However, this ccnclusion is temperep with the fact that the building has 
withstood perhaps minor earthquakes and certainly significant winds during its 56 year life. Wood 
buildings have inherent redundancies and abilities to resist lateral loads that are difficult to quantitatively 
evaluate. In addition, the main auditorium building is buttressed by the north, east, and west wings, and 
the quality of workmanship and the quality of timber used 50 years ago is often superior to those used 
today. 

Nonetheless, the building has not experienced a design level earthquake and this evaluation is intended 
to address that occurrence. It is recommended that the seismic load resisting system be strengthened 
when the building is remodeled. The required work is relatively straightforward and does not require 
special ccnstruction expertise. It can be relatively eccnomically incorporated during the remodeling 
period. Many of the rehabilitation suggestions need to be considered concurrent with the remodel. The 
most eccnomical solution will be one that fits readily into the remodel. The final decision on which 
solution to employ and its location should not be made until the remodel and seismic rehabilitation work 
are considered concurrently. 
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5.2 

FEMA 178 Seismic Evaluation 
Manzanar Auditorium BuDding 

December, 1998 

REPORT LIMITATIONS 

This report did not address the following items at the request of the National Park Service: 

I. An evaluation of the gravity load capacity of the structure was not performed. 
2. A seismic evaluation of components, cladding and other nonstructural elements was not 

performed. This is not a significant issue on this building because there are very few 
nonstructural elements present. 

3. Selective demolition was not performed to uncover hidden areas. Therefore, questions such as 
the possible connection between wood columns and footings and wood exposed to soil could not 
be addressed. 

4. No quantitative material testing was performed. 
5. This evaluation was only for the life-safety criteria contained in FEMA 178. The criteria used 

asks whether the building will remain standing in order to allow occupants to exit safely after an 
earthquake. Evaluation and rehabilitation recommendations are not offered to address continued 
operation of the building during or. after an esrthquake, to addi-ess the reduction of repair costs 
after an esrthquake, or to address the reduction of damage to nonstructural elements or building 
components. 

6. The soils and geologic information herein are based on observations of the foundations and the 
surface soils. The seismic <ite coefficient was estimated based on these observations. A detailed 
geotechnical report was not available for the site. Likewise, liquefaction potential and evaluation 
of surface fault rupture potential are unknown. 

7. A construction cost estimate is.not included. 
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Photo No.1 
East Elevation 

Photo No.2 
North and East Elevations 
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Photo No.5 

Photo No.6 
Wall Openings on Grid A at Grid 7 
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Photo No.9 
Exposed Footings on North Wall ofNorth Wing 
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Photo No. 12 
Interior Wall with Diagonal Wood Blocking 
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Photo No. l3 
Bottom of South Column at Grids A-4 

Pholo No. !4 
Decayed Bottom of Colwnn 
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Photo No. 15 
Floor Beam, Post and Footing in Crawl Space ofNo1th Wing 
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Photo No. 16 
Wood Framing on Grid H in Contact with Soil 
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Photo No. 18 
Tapered Footing Supporting Wood Column at Grids H-3 
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Photo No. 19 

Photo No. 20 
Cracked Truss Top Chord at Diagonal Connection 
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Photo No. 21 

1 Original 
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FEMA 178/JUNE 1992 
DATA SUMMARY SHEET 

MANZANAR AUDITORIUM BUILDING 

BlfiLDJNG DATA 

Yearbuilt: 1944 Year(s)remodeled: 1954 
Date of Evaluation: July 199& 
Area, (sq. ft.): 14,700 Length: 126' Width: 100' 

CONSTRUCTION DATA 

Roof framing: Straight lx wood sheathing on 2x wood framing at 24" on center on wood trusses in the auditorium, and 

straight lx. wood sheathing on 2x wood rafters in the north, east, and west wing. 

Intermediate floor .framing: Wood flooring on lx diagonal wood sheathing on 2x wood framing at 12" or 16" on center. 

Ground floor Auditorium: Slab-on·grade. Basement: 'Not applicable. 
Ground floor North Wing: Wood framing over lx diagonal wood sheathing on 2x wood framing on wood beams and 
posts. 
Exterior walls: Wood lap siding on ~agonallx redwood sheathlng or horizontal pine sheathing on 2x wood framing at 16 

or 24" on center. 

Openings: Nuinerous windows and large door openings. 

Colunms: Built-up wood. Foundations: Cast~in~place shallow spread footings. 

General condition of structure: Fair. 

Evidence of settling: None. 

LATERAl. FORCE RESISTING SYSTEM 

Model building type: 
Building period T: 

Wood hearing wan svstem 
015 seconds 

Unreduced base shear, 
V- [(08.80AvxS)I(R x :r'")J x (If) or V= [2.12Aa!R] x W 

=13%W 
=33 kips 

Response Modification Coefficient, R: 6 5 

EyAI.JJATION DATA 

Aa= 0.4 A.,= 0.4 

Site soil profile type: S2 Site soil coefficient, S = 1.2 

Norfb=Soutb 

WoruJ bearing waJl system 
0 17 seconds 
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PageA2 ofA4 

EVALUATION STATEMENTS FOR BUILDING TYPE 2: 

T [I] NIA 

[!] F NIA 

T [I] NIA 

T [I] NIA 

[!] F NIA 

T [I) NIA 

T [I) NIA 

T [I) N/A 

T [I) NIA 

WOOD, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

BUILDING SYSTEMS 

LOAD PATii: The structure contains a complete load path for seismic force effects from 
any horizontal direction that serves to transfer the inertial forceS from the mass to the 
fO\mdation. 

REDUNDANCY: The structure will remain laterally stable after the failure of any single 
element. 

VERTICAL DISCONTINUITIES: All shear walls, infilled walls, and frames are 
continuous to the foundation. 

DETERIORATION OF WOOD: None of the wood members shows signs of decay, 
shrinkage, splitting, fire damage. or sagging and none of the metal accessories is 
deteriorated, broken, or loose. 

OVERDRIVEN NAILS: There is no evidence of overdriven nails in the shear walls or 
diaphragms. 

SBEARWALLS 

SHEARING STRESS CHECK: The building satisfies the Quick Check of the shearing 
stress in wood shear walls. 

OPENINGS: Walls with garage doors or other large openings are braced with plywood 
shear walls or are supported by adjacent construction tlrrough substantial positive ties. 

WALL REQUIREMENTS: All walls supporting tributary areas of24 to 100 square feet 
per foot of wall are plywood sheathed with proper nailing or rod braced and have a 
height·to·depth (HID) ratio of 1 to 1 or less or have properly detailed and constructed 
hold-downs. 

CRIPPLE WALLS: All exterior cripple walls below the first floor level are braced to the 
foundation with shear elements. 
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T F JN!AJ 

T m NIA 

T m NIA 

T F JN!AJ 

T m N/A 

T m N/A 

T m N/A 

T [Ij N/A 

T [II N/A 

400 

DIAPHRAGMS 

REINFORCING AT OPENINGS: There is reinforcing around all diaphragm openings 
that are larger that 50 percent of the building width in either plan dimension. 

SHEA TiliNG: None of the diaphragms consist of straight sheathing or have span/depth 
ratios greater and 2 to I. 

SPANS: All diaphragms with spans greater than 24 feet have plywood or diagonal 
sheathing. 

UNBLOCKED DIAPHRAGMS: Unblocked wood panel diaphragms consist of 
horizontal spans less than 40 feet and have span/depth ratios less than or equal to 3 to I. 

SPAN/DEP1H RATIO: If the span/depth ratios of wood diaphragms are greater than 3 
to I, there are nonstrucnrral walls connected to all diaphragm levels at less than 40-foot 
spacing. 

DIAPHRAGM CONTINU11Y: None of the diaphragms are composed of split-level 
floors or have expansion joints. 

CHORD CONTINUITY: All chord elements are continuous, regardless of changes in 
roof eJevation .. 

CONNECTIONS 

WOOD SILLS: All wall elements are bolted to tbe foundation sill at 6-foot spacing or 
less with proper edge distances for concrete and wood. 

WOOD POSTS: ·There is positive cotmection of the posts to the foundation and the 
elements being supported. 
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ill F NiA 

ill F NiA 

T m NiA 

T m NiA 

T F INiAl 

T F INiAl 

ill F NiA 

T F NiA 
I Unknown I 

ill F NiA 

T F NiA 
I Unknown I 
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FEMA 178/ JUNE 1992 
EVALUATION STATEMENTS FOR 

FOUNDATIONS AND GEOLOGIC SITE HAZARDS 

CONDffiON OF FOUNDATIONS 

PageA4 ofA4 

FOUNDATION PERFORMANCE: The structure does not show evidence of excessive 
foundation movement such as settlement or heave that would affect its integrity or 
strength. 

DETERIORATION: There is no evidence that foundation elements have deteriorated 
due to corrosion, sulphate attack, material breakdown, or other reasons in a manner that 
would affect the integrity or strength of the structure. 

CAPACITY OF FOUNDATIONS 

OVERTURNING: The ratio of the effective horizontal dimension, at the foundation 
level of the seismic resisting system, to the building height (base/height) exceeds 1.4Av-

TIES BE1WEEN FOUNDATION ELEMENTS: Foundation ties adequate for seismic 
forces exist where footings, piles, and piers are not restrained by beams, slabs, or 
competent soils or rock. 

LATERAL FORCE ON DEEP FOUNDATIONS: Piles and piers are capable of 
transferring the lateral forces between the structure and the soil. 

POLE BUILDINGS: Pole foundations have adequate embedment. 

SLOPING SITES: The grade difference from one side of the building to another does 
not exceed one-half story. 

GEOWGIC SITE HAZARDS 

LIQUEFACTION: Liquefaction susceptible, saturated, loose granular soils that could 
jeopardize the building's seismic performance do not exist in the foundation soils at 
depths within 50 feet under the building. 

SLOPE FAILURE: The building site is sufficiently remote from potential earthquake
induced slope failures or rockfalls to be unaffected by such failures or is capable of 
accom.modating small predicted movements without failure. 

SURF ACE FAULT RUPTURE: Surface fault rupture and surface displacement at the 
building site is not anticipated. 
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Lo<ollon 

Roo! Loads 

Auditorium Roof Dead LoadJ 
Uniform Loads: 

Cellng loa~ 

Roof Truss Weight: 

FE:MA 178/ Juno 1992 Selsmlo EYIIiuaflon 
Manzanar Auditorium Building 

Appendix 81, Load Sheets 
December, 1998 

Description 

-Rolodasphaftrooflng 
AsaumedC!iglnal_._ 
Insulation (ISSUITI$ 1" rlgkt under roofing) 

1 )( wood aheathfng 
2 X roof }oiats at 24" 0.0. 

2 X <:eaing joista at 24" O.C. 
Celotox ce~ panela 
Ugh1s 
Sprinkle<p;ping 

Top Chord: _, .. 961ba. 
2-2x9x16" OS 
2-3><9>a7' 324 

51. 
Soltom Chord: 
2-3l<Sx<IO' 4llO lbs. 

Web Verticals: 
2-3x4x3' 12 lbo. 
1-3x<x6' 12 
1-3x6x7' 25 
1-3><4><7' 15 
1-3x4><B' 17 
1J2.3>dll<!r 16 

f17 
Web Diagonals: 
2-3x6x16' 123 tb&. 
1-3>< .... 17 
2·2><6>9' 36 
2-2X4x10' 26 
1-3l<4x10' 20 
2-ZX&c:ff' 44 

266 
Truss Bridging: 
112-2·2lcax24' 65 lbs. 

Tru&s Colurrm: 
3-3x16x21' 630 lbo. 
2-2lci6X21' 210 

840 

Half Truss Weight• 
Tru:sa- Weight per foot= 

2264 lbs. 
66plt 

Unit Welglrt 

2 
2 
1 

3 
2 

10 psf 

1 
o.s 
0.5 
1.5 
3.5 psi 

Trus8 weight ameartld • 

Total AudttorUn roor load • 

4psl 

18 psf 

•snew loads less than 30 psf are negligible fn seismic .analysis per 
FEMA 178Sect. 2.4.2. 

g:~\13310_04\calcs\manzenar\Load-sht.xls 
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North, 1:ast, and West Wing 
Roof Dead Loads 

Floor Load• 

North Wing Floor over crawl 11*0 

Elst Wing ftoor at Civil De-Room 
_.oldSiogttloor 

Projection room floor In west Wing 

Wall Loads 

Typical exterior walls 

Typical interior waR 
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Appendix 81, Load Sheets 
DllC001IIler,1998 

Unifonn l08ds: 
Same ea Auditorium Roof 

Wood floa!fng (314" x31/4" T & G) 
1 x diagonal wood subnoor 
Mat 12" o.c. 
6x10 beams at 1a o.c. 

Wood floa!fng (314" x 31/4" T & G) 
1 x diagonal wood aubf\oor 
2lc1211t 12" o.c. 
112" gypoum board oelllng 
Ughls and mloc. 

Z' concrttetopp!ng 
1 x d~onat wood &Ubftoor 
2x16ot 16" o.c. 
112" gypoum boord coNing 
Ugtm and mloc. 

31~" oxloriorlap siding 
1 x nominal diog<M .- '"'"'thing 
314"1nteriorlop oldlng 
2xfnmlng at 16" o. c. 

Sf4" exterior lap !Wing 
314"1ntorlor lop siding 
2 X frami'lg at 16 • 0. C. 

PageB12ofB1.2 

10 pol 

4 psi 
3 
2 
2 

11 pol 

4 pol 
3 
4 
2 
2 

15 pol 

20 psi 
3 
1 
2 
1 

21 psr 

2 pol 
3 
2 
1 
8 psi 

2 psf 
2 
1 
5 pof 
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APPENDIXES 

MARTIN/MARTIN FEMA 1781 Jooe 1992Seiamic EvaJuatlon 
Manzanar Auditorium Buildfng 

c-att~~~a~ 

Appendix 82, Building Weights 
Dec., 1998 

Width or Hstght L- Area Unit Weight Weight 
Location: Item ~) 0) (II') (paforpll) ... , 
Notth Rooll.l:veJ: 

North Roof 23 106 2438 10 24.4 
North Wing N. Wall 106 • 424 8 3.4 
North Wing E. Wal 26 5 130 a 1.0 
North Wing W. Wall 20 5 100 8 0.8 

Proj. Room N. Wal 8 12 96 8 0.8 
Proj. Room W. Wol 8 31 248 8 2.0 
ProJ. Rooms. wall 8 12 96 8 0.8 

AudltOOum N. Wall 12 97 1164 8 9.3 
Auditorium E. Wall 12 81 972 a 7.8 
AUditoriumS. W8JI 12 97 1164 8 9.3 
Aucmorium W. Wall 12 81 972 8 7.8 

N. Civil Def. Room FJoor 13 22 288 15 4.3 
S. CMI Def. Room Floor 13 22 288 15 4.3 

N. Upper storage Floor 14 22 308 15 4.6 
S. Upper Storage Floor 14 22 308 15 4.8 
East WaH 11 40 440 8 3.5 

N. Stage/Office N. Wall 9 14 126 8 1.0 
N. Stage/Office E. Well 9 14 128 8 1.0 
N. sta;o/Office S. Well 9 14 126 5 0.8 
N. Stage/Office Floor 14 22 308 15 4.6 

S. stage/Storage N. Wall 9 14 126 5 0.8 
S. Stagel51orage E. Wall 9 14 126 8 1.0 
S. stage/storageS. Wall • 14 126 8 1.0 
S.Stego/StoragoFOor 14 22 308 15 4.6 

Level Weight (ldpo) .= 103.2 
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Appendix f: FEMA 178! June 1992 Seismic Evaluation 

MARTIN/MARTIN 

Cotflcfents: 

FEMA 178/ June 1992 S81sml¢ Evaluation 
Manzanar Auditorium Building 

Appendix 83, Base Shear 

A.r 0.4 [NEI-RP Map 13, 1~ Edition] 

A,.. 0.4 [NEI-fiP Map M, 1994 Edition] 

S• 1.2 (FEMA178,Tible2.1·SoiProfileTypoS2J 
R • 6.5 [FEMA 178, Table 2.4.3.1 -S.ringWal-l.lghtFramod Wilt w!Shear Panels] 

T, = (0.05 • hn)lsqrt{L) [FEMA tn, Sec. 2.4.3.2, Method tc.) 

NortJl..South Direction: 
L• 100.0 ft [Bulking Dlmensbl InN-S ou.ctlon] 

hn"' 33.0 ft [Bulking HelghtJ 

T1 11l 0.165MC:ondl 

Eaet-Wesl: Direction: 
L= 127.0 11 [BYidlng Olmonalon InN-S Direction] 

hn • 33.0 ft {Building Hel;:ht) 

T1 = 0.1~ MCOI'Ida 

SalsmJc Design Coef.; 

C, = (0.80" A," S)/(R "r:zr; {FEMA 178, S.c. 2.4.3.1, Eq. 2-41 

C,mu = (2.12 "A.)IR [FEW. 178, Sec. 2.4.3.1, Eq.2-5J 

North-South Diroel:ion: 
c.= 0.20 

C,rra= 0.13 

C,• 0.13(lheloeaetofebtw.J 

l:aat-West Direction: 
c.= 0.21 

c,""'= o.t3 

C,= 0.13 {UMiasserofa~J 
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MARTIN/MARTIN 

Bast Shear: 

FEMA 176/ June 1992 Sel&m!c Ewluatkln 
Manzanar AudiiQrium Building 

Appendix 83, Base Shear 

V = C, *W (FEMA 178, Sac. 2.4.3.1, Eq. 2-3) 

North.South DJrec:tlon: 
V• 32.6 kips 

East·Wesl: D!~: 
V= 32.6 kips 

Vertical Distribution Factors: 

k= 1.0 (for bullcBngs with T c 0.5 sec:] 

w,• 147.1 kips [We1QhtofupP81'roclf'IIWIJ 

w,• 103.2 kiPS [wel~ofnorthroofiiYIQ 

,. 29.0fHI {mNn ~ tl upper roof lowl] 

h,. 12.0 ,_ (mean htCht of north rod IIWI] 

C,• 0.775 

C.,= 0.225 

Base Shear Vertical Distribution: 

F~::= Cw * V [FEMA-17&, Sec. 2.4.3.7, Eq. 2-81 

North-S«th Olntetlon: 
F2 • 25.3 kips 

ft = 7.3 kips 

Eaet-Weat Direction: 
F2 = 25.3 kips 

ft. 7.3 kips 



---------------~--

Appendix f: FEMA 178 I june 1992 Seismic Evaluation 

MARTIN/MARTIN Manzanar Auditorium Building 
Inyo County, California 

AppendixC 
December, 1998 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

PageCl 

BRACED FRAME is essentially a vertical truss designed to resist lateral forces parallel to the plane of 
the braced frame. Lateral forces are resisted by axial tension and compression on the frame members. 

CHORD is the boundary element ofa diaphragm or shear wall that resists axial forces due to bending of 
the diaphragm. 

DIAPHRAGM is a horizontal or nearly horizontal system acting to transmit lateral forces to the vertical 
elements. 

DRAG STRUT (Collector) is a member or element of a diaphragm provided to transfer lateral forces 
from the diaphragm to the vertical elements of the lateral system (shear walls or bracing). 

MOMENT FRAME in an assemblage ofbeams and columns connected to resist lateral forces io the 
plane of the frame by bending the beams and columns. 

SHEAR WALL is a wall designed to resist lateral forces parallel to the plane of the wall. 

*U.S, GPO 1999-0-676·565 
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Historic Photographs 
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HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photo 23. Auditorium interior south wall, view toward southeast corner. 1944 or 1945 Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 541, courtesy Archie A. 
Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photo 24. Northwest corner and north wall of auditorium interior. 1944 or 1945. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 189, courtesy Archie A 
Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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HISTORIC. PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photo 25. Auditorium interior, northeast corner and front of stage, 1944 or 1945. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 191, courtesy Archie A. 
Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photo 26. Southeast corner of auditorium interior, 1944 or 1945. For some activities, the stage became temporary storage for the benches. Toyo 
Miyatake Collection, No. 817, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake,, San Gabriel, California. 
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HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photo 27. Manzanar Project Director Ralph P. Merritt delivering eulogy during memorial service for Pfc. Arikawa, first evacuee from Manzanar 
to be killed in action while serving in the U.S. Army. August 6, 1944. The stage curtains may have been taken down for resumption of painting. 
The door had not yet been installed in the opening in the upper left corner of the stage space. The doorway was to an unfinished room at the 
north side of the stage space. There is a similar space at the south side. There is no evidence of either stair or ladder access to either space. 
Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 171-D, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photo 28. Another view of the north side of the stage. At this time, possibly late 1944, the door had been installed at the upper stage level, 
additional painting completed and some stage curtains rehung. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 708-B, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, 
California. 
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HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photo 29. View of stage, possibly late 1944, after the doors leading off-stage had been installed and probably most of the painting completed. 
The stage curtains that had been installed earlier have probably been taken down for the painting work. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 843, 
courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photo 30. Close-up view of stage taken during the 1944 high school graduation ceremony. This shows the overhang at the front of the stage. 
This view again illustrates that the painting was incomplete at this time. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 686, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San 
Gabriel, California. 
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HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photo 31. Another view of the stage during the 1944 high school graduation. A small window-like opening is seen at the south side of the stage, 
and adjacent to it a smaller opening for an electrical panel. At the far right is one of a pair of openings and speaker( duplicated at the opposite 
side of the stage) of the public address system. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 700, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photo 32. The stage during the 1945 high school graduation. Note the full array of stage curtains. The footlight trough is more visible in this 
view. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 687~C, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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HrSTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photo 33. This close-up taken during the 1945 high school graduation provides more detail of the footlighting. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 
687-D, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photo 34. A view from the stage, probabiy late 1944 or early 1945, shows the footlight sockets and wiring. The window and black-out curtains at 
the north wall windows are also illustrated. On the sides of two columns, just above the dark portion of the painted wall wainscot, are cleats for 
curtain pulls. Some of these are still extant, as well as pulleys in the ceiling above adjacent to the columns for drawing the black-out curtains. 
Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 95, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photo 35. The auditorium was used between 1947 and 1954 by the Veterans of Foreign Wars. This view of the auditorium from the southwest 
was shortly after the south wing was removed, probably 1954. The VFW moved the south wing structure to Lone Pine and placed it there in an 
L-shaped configuration. It is still in use by the local VFW chapter and the Lone Pine American Legion Post. The doorways in the second and 
fourth bays from the west were probably added after 1947. The horizontal board wall finish which was originally within the interior of the south 
wing and then exposed to the exterior was cedar, typical of the interior wall finish. The exterior siding on the other hand was Douglas Fir. Also 
exposed by the removal of the south wing and visible in this photo are the concrete footings supporting columns in the main south wall of the 
auditorium. The cornerstone is in the left center foreground. The pine tree near the west main entrance had substantially increased its height 
since 1945. Toyo Miyatake Collection, No. 87-G, courtesy Archie A Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photo 36. After removal of the south wing by the VFW, Inyo County modified the auditorium building for use as a maintenance facility. This 
view, probably mid- to late-1954, shows that the stage has been removed and a vehicle access opening constructed in the east exterior wall. The 
windows that were originally in the space beneath the stage had not yet been removed. The auditorium-gymnasium floor has also been removed. 
The concrete pads which had provided support for the floor framing were used to fill in spaces between framing and footings at the perimeter of 
this space before earth fill and a concrete slab were installed. This new floor level is lower than the original floor surface leaving the original 
floor level and base trim position still visible. Some of the original wood flooring was used on new walls in the former stage space. Toyo 
Miyatake Collection, No. 87-F, courtesy Archie A. Miyatake, San Gabriel, California. 
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HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photo 37. West (main) entrance of the auditorium. This view shows that a small pine tree had been planted on each side of the entrance walks, 
although they are still small so this photo may have been taken about the time the camp was closed, late 1945, or sometime later. The entryway 
had also not yet been enclosed. Eastern California Museum Collection, MERR 8. 
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As the nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has responsibility 
for most of our nationally owned public lands and natural resources. This includes fostering 
sound use of our land and water resources; protecting our fish, wildlife, and biological diversity; 
preserving the environmental and cultural values of our national parks and historical places; and 
providing for the enjoyment of life through outdoor recreation. The department assesses our 
energy and mineral resources and works to ensure that their development is in the best interests 
of all our people by encouraging stewardship and citizen participation in their care. The 
department also has a major responsibility for American Indian reservation communities and for 
people who live in island territories under U.S. administration. 

NPS D-6, April 1999 
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